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Program Recommendations _re:

''Evangelism and the Jews"

A se,ies of intensified nationwide campaigns of Christian evangelism
have been launched which, we believe, raise some potentially serious
issues for us, both as Americans and as Jews. The two outstanding
evangelistic events during the next 18, months are the International
Student Congress on Evangelism (known as Explo '72) to be held in
Dallas in June, and Key -'73, a year-long effort that will involve:
for the first time, mainline Protestant denominations, Roman
Catholic, as well as Evangelical bodies. Spokesmen· for Key '73
say their objective is "to saturate the entire nation with the
claims of Jesus Christ in 1976," thus reviving the pre-pluralist
ideology of a "Christian American nation."
While none of these campaigns are thus far directed specifically
to Jews, specialised "missions-to-the Jews" groups-~such as. the
American Board of Missions to the Jews, and the "Jews for Jesus"
movement--have recently stepped up their activities .through well- financed nationwide television programs and full~page ads i~
major daily newspapers. - (A background memo detailing these campaigns and -discussing the issues they raise will be sent to you
shortly.)
·
the
After staff and lay discussion about/wide-ranging implications
of these evangelistic efforts, we want to share with you the following
thoughts about program implications which you may want to consider
for implementation in your local communities:
_ 1. On the ideological issue. of the possible threat of
recreating a "Christian nation" mentality, it -was agreed that we
should seek both nationally and locally to present these concerns
to liberal Christian leaders who would share our convictions about
this tendency. We will seek nationally to- stimulate liberal
- Protestant and Roman Catholic intellectuals, theologians; editors~
and colWT!l'lists to. begin writing think-pieces about the issues
raised for pluralism as·a result of these evangelical campaigns.

-2.

,

When such articles a~e written, we will share them with you. In
the meantime, it was recommended that you should begin to think of
similar people in your community who could be invited to write like
articles in local publications and let us know.
We

will undertake interpretation on the national level a.lso with
columnists ·•nd editorial writers .in the secular media.

gener~l

2. In view of the announced intention (as documented in
our forthcoming memorandum) of Evange.l ical groups to seek to press
national political leaders during this campaign year to testify to
their commitment to the "Christian nation" concept, we will ask
Hy Bookbinder to share our concerns with appropriate government
people as well as with the Democratic and Republican National
coDmlittees.
In our national meetings with Christian leaders, we hope to stimulate
them to prepare and disseminate a set of Christian "guidelines':' to
their constituents in which they will sensitize public opinion to
the issues of pluralism and the importance of preserving an open
neutral society in which non-Christian groups participate as full
partners. When such guidelines are ready, it would be helpful if
you would encourage local Councils of Churches to distribute them
to their own constituencies.
3. In ·cooperation with our Jewish Conmunal Affairs
Department, we plan to call together shortiy a group of leaders
from the national Rabbinic bodies, National Hillel, etc.~ . to discuss what ought to be· appropriate and effective Jewish res~onses.
especially with regard to their implications to Jewish young people
. on the campuses. We will share with you whatever comes out of that
discussion. We would appreciate your thoughts. about similar
consultations with local Rabbinic groups, CRC's, etc., in your
C~Dmlunity.

4. To help Jewish youth deal more realistically and with
more understanding with possible proselytizing efforts directed
at them, we agreed to think about preparing special materials including possible question-and-answer documents on ·" Jesus in Jewish
Tradition." .We will share this with you as soon as it is ready.
Should you have any proposals for other published materials, please
let us kn~.
·

In general, we hope that we can establish an effective two-way
coD1Dunication aro\D'ld these issues so . that we can be 1118jt.i mally
helpful to each ot.her.

MHT:ig .
72-700-35
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Jews
by the thousands
read this
full page in the
New York Times
>.

...

Here's one of the most powerful
stories ever told in one of America's
great newspapers. It's the testimony
ot 39 Jews who love Jesus.
They all said essentially the same
thing . " Jesus puts a smile on my lips
and a song in my heart. His love fills
me to overflowing.''
Hundreds upon hundreds of Jews
have written to us asking for t he
testimonial booklets offered in the
ad. And requests continue to come
in, not only from New York, but also
from throughout the nation.
Now we yearn to place this same
extraordinary message in other
major cities as funds become available. Results in New York City indicate that this could become one of
the most effective tools ever employed in communicating the gospel
of Christ. If you or your church
would be interested in seeing it l'un
in your area, please write us for
additional details.
Full size reprints of this unusual
Christian message and copies of the
equally powerful testimonial book·
lets are available free of charge.
Just fill in the attached coupon and
mail it today.
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American Board of Missions l o lhe Jews
236 West 72nd St.. N.Y .. N.Y., 10023

O I would l ike to see this message run in the
_ _ _ _ __

O

area.

Please send me _ _ _ number or reprints
and _ _ number of testimonial booklets.

Name
Address
City

Stat e

Zip
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Rabbi Tannenbaum
Received as is by mail.
I yonder
if this is a centralised camapign?

with
the Complz'ments of the
gmhassy of ~raef
at ®ashin9 ton

remains a Jew if he should deny his fait h,
have no faith at all, or even become an
atheist, yet i f he should be a believer in
Christ he ceases to be a Jew!
WHA't IS A JEW ISH CHRISTIAN?

A nd what about the Jew who believes
in Christ? Has he left his nice because
of his faith? The J cw who believes in
Ch rist maintains that he is still a Jew by
race, and nobody can deny t his. He states
that .his l.lelief is the true Judaism as it
is taught in the Old and New Testaments,
l.loth of which arc Jewish l.looks,written
by Jews. He believes that Judaism as it
is practiced today in the synagogues and
the homes is based largely on traditions
an<l teachings that have no sanction in the
Word of God. He believes in the Christ
of the New Testament as t he fulfillment
of the Old Testament prophecies concerning t he Messiah; that He came the
first t ime as a sacrifice for sin in accordance with t he Scriptures, a nd that He
will come a second time to rule and
judge the world.
The Jewish Christian believes that anvbody born of the seed of Isaac is a Jew
by race, and that nothing can change
this simple fact. He believes all that the
prophets have written, and because of
. this he has found his way I.lack to God.
He is no longer g ropin g · through a maze

uf formality, customs and t raditions. He
believes that the confusion in Jewish
thinking is entirely due to the fact that
the wor<l "Jew" is used to indicate both
the race and the religion. There would
be less misunderstanding if we spoke of
th c JIebrcw people, and the J ewish religion.
WHO IS THE TRUE JEW?

J cremiah, the prophet, attacked the
practices of the Jews of his day. They
were a religious people; t hey had their
iast days and their festivals, but he accused them of having wandered away
irom God and His truth; and regarding
the observance of religious practices as
an end in itself. God, H imself, speaking
through the prophet strongly denounced
this attitude when he said that the people
ha4 committed two evils, they had forsaken Him, "the fountain of living
waters, and hewed themselves out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold
no water" (Jeremiah 2:13). God calls
the blind obedience to a ritual "broken
cisterns."
The question as to who is a Jew by
race is, therefore, not difficult to answer.
Anyl.lody born of Jewish parents.; t here
will be Jews and there will be partial
Jews. But a tnie Jew is one who is born
of t he Jewish race, and follows t he true
Jewish faith that God has given in His

Word, the Old T estament and the New
Testament.
Paul of T arsus, one of the first Christians, and himself a Jew, summed up th e
whole situation concisely when he wrote:
He is not o Jew, wh ich is one outwardly;
neither is lhat circumcit1ionj which is outwor<l
in the flc•h : B u i he is n ew, which ie ooe
inwardly; and cireUtuCiliOn is that of the
heart, jn the l:ipirit, and not in the letter i
whose praise is not of men, bot 0£ God
( R omans 2:28,29) .

Do you want to be a true Jew- a believing Jew? Do you want to return to
the ''.Old Paths," of w hich Jeremiah
spoke? You can do so only by accepting
J csus Christ as your personal Saviour, as
the One Who died and rose again. He
even now calls to you, "Come unto me
all ·ye that a rc weary and heavy laden,
and I will gi,•e you rest."
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CHARLES KALISKY

SAR SHALOM PUBLICATIONS
A.9 . M .J .

236 We st 72nd Street
In Ccinada:

New York, N.Y. l 0023

39 King William Streel
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Different Groups
Who Claim to be Jews

I

N A recent issue of a nationally circulated Jewish weekly an account
appeared of a strange cult whicli
teaches that the earliest settlers in I reland were J cws. These misguided people
believe that "Tara's Halls" should really
be "Torah's Hall," which they maintain,
without any proof at all, was built to
house the Torah or the tablets of the
Law given by God to Moses at Sinai.
These, they state, were brought to Ireland by the prophet Jeremiah together
with the daughter of Zedekiah, tl~e last
king of Judah, afte r the destruction or
the Temple in Jerusalem about twenty live centuries ago.
There are other groups of people who
try t.o identify themselves with Israel or
Judah, and go to incredibly absurd
lengths to prove that _they are the true
lineal descendants o{ Jacob or of one of
his sons.
To a simple Jew, such as the writer,
who has suffered from prejudice and intolerance because he is a Jew, this is
quite incomprehensible. It is difficult tu
understand how anybody should wish to

identify himself with the most hated and
persecuted people the world has ever
known-not, of course, unless he has
something to gain by it, and what could
anybody gain by calling himself a Jew?
ARE TUEY JEWS?

To make :111 already coufusing situation even more complex there is a colored
tribe in Abyssinia, the Falashas, who
claim to be the true Jews, and the re is a
synagogue of colored Jews in New York
City. The Sa111aritans who still exist in
small numbers in Nablus, Jordan, also
claim to be the true Jews, and there is
quite a large movement in England which
asserts that the British people arc the
true Israelites. Arc they Jews? Arc the
Falashas Jews? Arc the Samaritans
Jews? Arc the Irish Jews? Are the
Jews Jews?
If all these different people claim to be
Jews, we must ask, is there no way of deciding who is a Jew? Most people would
say that it is easy to tell a Jew by some
physical characteristics, or by his name.
But these arc very uncertain guides, as
all the semitic people look pretty much
alike, such as the Arabs, Turks, Armenians, etc. A surname also is never a good
criterion of a pcrson 's raci;1l origin, as it
is often derived from the name of a town,
a vocation or a trade.

DOUBT EVEN IN ISRAEL.

Furthermore, the State of Israel has
been grappling with this self-same proh·
tern for a number of years. Even the Jews
arc uot quite sure who is a Jew! The
question arose shortly after the passage
of the Law of the Return in the I sraeli
Knesset, under which every Jcw was
given the right to return to the I.and of
Is1·ael. He had, however, first of ;di t o
satisfy the authorities that he is a Jew,
and there was no legal definition of this.
Almost immediately some thousands of
Ja1>ancsc adopted the Jewish religion,
claimed that they are now Jews, and dema nded their rights under the Law of
the Return to immigrate to Israel with
the assistance of the Israeli government.
They were, they maintained, Jews-Japanese Jews I
Then the rabbinical authorities in I srael refused to solemnize a marriage of
one o f t he B'nei Israel, a group of Jew.~
from Bombay in India. The decision was
made on t he grounds that, as the B'nei
Israel do not accept the Talmud or necessarily abide by its teachings or rulings,
they arc not Jews. Later, as a result or
the pressure of public opinion, this decision was somewhat modified; and it was
argued that as they were an independent
community before the Talmud was completed, they need not be obliged to ;accept

it. The Karaites and the Samaritans,
however, who reject the Talmud totally
;ire still not classilicd as Jews. Both of
these groups obse rve the Law of Moses
very closely. They are Semitic in their
origin, and have always regarded themselves as descendants of Abraham, I saac,
·and Jacob, and many had been brought to
Israel by the Jcwish Agency under the
Law of Rcpa lria lion. It is obvious, therefore, that the criterion as to who is a
Jew is not his racia l origin, nor his beliefs; he must belong to a group of people who, ;is a group, accept the Talmud
as the sole interpretation of the \.\lord
oi God, and one o f semitic origin.
The traditional Jewish definition of a
Jew is that anybody born of Jewish parents, or a proselyte, or one who has a
Jewish mother alone, and who has not
professed any other faith, or who has not
been baptized, is a Jew. This means that
religion is the test. Religion is equated
with nationa lity in a very loose and illogical manner. Greut ca re is taken to
exclude all Jews who have accepted the
teachings of the Bible concerning the
Messiah of Israel, and who have confessed this faith in baptism. But if a Jew
should deny his traditional religion or become an atheist or a freethinker, he is
still regarded as being a Jew. Surely this
is confused reasoning to say that a J ew

day of thy power" ( Psalm 110:3). The heavenly gifts of that anointed race will then be devoted to bringing the richest spiritual blessing
to the Gentiles. The last great promise in the
original covenant with Abralrnm reads, "In
thee shall all families of the earth be blessed"
(Gen. 12:3 ). Israel's blessing is for the purpose of blessing to the whole world, as the
prayer of renewed Israel in Psalm 67: 1, 2,
reveals:

the Messiah of Israel-Jesus Christ of Nazareth. "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and
thou shalt be saved, and thine house."4
Scri1J111re Rcfcru11c1•t: ( I ) haiah 43: 15. ( 2) Jolin I : 11. 12, 13.
(3) John 3 :14. 15 ( 4) Ac ls 16:31.

"God be merciful wito us, and bless us;
and cause his face to shine upon us; That
thy way may be known upon earth, thy
saving· health among all nations."
Well may every believer today praise God
for His great people and promise concerning
Israel. Well may every Jew ponder the decision of the Rabbinical Council in rejecting
their Messiah almost 2000 years ago and bringing such suHering upon this poor nation while
the Gentile nations have entered into Israel's
blessing. But God who is rich in mercy leaves
the pathway open to each person who by faith
accepts GOD'S Anointed One. "He came unto
his own, and his own received him not. But
as m1u1y as received Him to them gave he
power to become the sons of God, even to
them that believe on his name: Which were
born, not of blood, nor of the will of the
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God."2_
"And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the
wilderness, even so must the Son of man be
lifted up: That whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have eternal Iife."3 You
are invited to place your faith and trust in
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II. THE GLORY OF A REUNITED NA'l'ION

THE FUTURE GLORY
·OF ISRAEL
1. THE GLORY OF RECONCILATION
WITH GOD
~~.
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glorious will be that · d<i.f-·~vhen Israel
H owis reconciled
to God! Then will she arise

in the full glory of spiritual life from God.
HIS people will be prepared to serve God as
they have not done in all their history. .Then
will the mystery of the choice and ·preservation of Israel in the midst of the nations be
made clear to all. The sight' of a nation for
centuries separated by unbelief from the favor
of Jehovah, but now reconciled to Him; will
attract the attention of the whole world. The
conversion of a people who for so long rejected their own Messiah and Lord will cause
rejoicing in all ends of the earth. Multitudes
of men and women will marvel at the grace
and love of the Almighty in bringing this
nation to its Lord. Israel reconciled to God
will furnish a fresh and marvelous proof of
the truth of the Holy Scriptures. Here will be
manifested on a national scale the m_ighty
power of divine grace in regenerating sinful
men. The result will be fresh glory to God.
For the millennium of rejection, God will receive everlasting praise from a reconciled
Israel.

The nation of Isr~el has been disunited for
nearly three thousand years. No other people
has ever presented such a spectacle of disunity with the promise of final complete union.
How beautiful it will be to see the tribes of
Israel a JI dwelling in peace and holiness -in
the 1·enewed and enlarged land of Palestine.
Then will appear the true glory of Israel.
Then will the nation fulfill the whole purpose
of its Lord and all Israel will man:ifiest the
lovely unity of Psalm 133, whereby the precious
ointment of the Spir-it and the dew of heavenly
blessing will fill the earth with all graciousness.
The classic pas~age revealing the coming
unity of all the tribes of Israel is Ezekiel 37:
15-25. By the command of Jehovah the prophet took two sticks, one standing for the
southern tribes and the other for the northern
h·ibes. These two were to become one in his
hand, and this publicly before the people, so
that we see here a dramatic parable which
would be dear in meaning to all. The word
-.. .of the Lord to the prophet, in verses 21 and
· 22, makes this still clearer:
"Behold, I will take the children of Israel.
from among the heathen, whither they be
gone, and will gather them on every side,
and bring them into their own land; And
I will make them one nation in the ]and
upon the mountains of Israel; and one king
shall be king to them alL"

Ill. THE GLORY OF THE THEOCRATIC
KINGDOM

,When the great Messiah of Israel appears
a second time He will bring to full realization
th~. covenant promise to Abraham. The cov·enarits of Sinai and with David were · but outg.rowths of the Abrahamic covenant by which
the way ·of pardon and eternal life was· foreshadowed and the kingdom pledged. The
great hope of Israel, of an earthly kingdom of
peculiar glory and power; was not destroyed
by. the coming and redemptive work of Christ,
but was merely postponed during the unbelief
of the Jews. "I am the Lord, your Holy One,
the Creator of Israel, your King."l

. ..
:

:~

- With such a King as the Lord of glory,
with Israel a· blessing to men everywhere and
the nations largely converted to God, so that
the ea1th is "filled with the knowledge and
the glory of the Lord," what else but glory
will adorn the lives and homes of men?
IV. THE GLORY OF MEDIA1'0RIAL
BLESSING TO THE WORLD

The highest glory of Israel in that day will
be · that of meditatorship for the world. For
this was Israel chosen, and Israel's chief blessing will not be enjoyed until she yields to the
Lcird to accomplish this great task set for her.
When the proper time comes there will be no
question . as to the readiness of the Jewish
nation for "Thy people shall be willing in the

selves. This passage speaks of a single person,
~n individual .who suffers silently, innocently
and voluntarily. ·This same person dies, is
buried and resunected, and by his sacrifice
people receive forgiveness ·Of sin, 'for the
Lord (God) let befall him the guilt of us all."

THE TARGUM
." Do you then wonder that when this Book
had to be translated and interpreted into
Aramic, the Targum starts off this passage with
·"HO YITSLAH AVDEE MESHIHO.' Behold
my servant the Messiah . . . ? No one challenged ·this interpretation in his own time and
till this very day no one dared to throw out
this A.ramie Targum and substitute another.
But I see in your book-shelf a prayerbook for
Yom Kippur (Day of Atonment).
THE MAHZOR -

JEWISH PRAYER BOOK

· At this my friend arose as from slumber
and quickly handed me the book without saying a word. "Now tl1ese are the prayers for
the Mos~ Holy Day for our people. You will
probably agree that the prayer of Kether (the
Crown) is the most solemn of them all: Will
you join me in reading a pa.it of this prayer?"

THE MUSAF PRAYER
1\·lessiah our Righteousness has departed from us;
horror has seized us, for there is none· to justify us.
He bears our transgressions and the yoke of our iniquities, and is pierced because of our trnnsgressions.
lfo hears our sins on his shoulders that we might find
forgiveness for our iniquities. \Vith his stripes we are
, healed. 0 Eternal One, it is time that Thou shouldest
create him anew. 0, bring him up from the terrestrial

sphere; raise him from the land of Seir, cause us to
hear (the good news) a second time, by the hand of
Yinnon. ( Yinnon is· a Talmudic tenn for the Messiah "
based on the Hebrew of Psalm 72: 17 translating
.. 'Yinon shemo' by '!tis name shall be Yinon').1

"I am .come that ye may have life and that
ye may have it more abundantly."2 "He that
followeth after me shall not walk in darkness
but shall have the light of life."3 These are
the promises of our Messiah as recorded in
the New Testament.
1. Prayer Book, Day of Atonement, pa~e 239,
Hebrew Pub. Co. Copyrighted 1931. For 'Yinon"
see Talmud B. Sanhedrin 98b. 2. John 10: 10. 3. John
8: 12.
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HACHMIEL FRYDLAND

PROCLAIMING
TO THE
.
JEW FIRST
"We have found the Messiah of whom
Moses in · the L.a w and the Prophets do
write."

·
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Free to any Jewish person desiring free
copy of the Prophecy Edition of the New
Testament in English, Yiddish, or Hebrew,
write to:

HERMON HOUSE
56 SECOND A VENUE
NEW YORK, NEW YOUK 10003
!::st. 1908- A Non-l'rofil Orl(nnirntion
Pmclniming The Truth of Go<l
S111>portcd Ur The Lor<l 's People
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MISTAKEN IDENTITY
L.
"I can see that this
M
fifty-third chapter of lsaiah cannot refer
to the prophet himself, si11ce he calls himself
R.

STOOD !US CllOUND:

a 'man of unclean lips.' It would also be difficult to assign it to the Nation of Israel as a
whole, since the same prophet speaks of them
as a 'sinful nation, people laden with iniquity,
a seed of evildoers, children that are corrupt,'
but may it not refer to the Faithful Remnant
of Israel whom the prophet calls the 'holy
seed' and of whom he prophesies that 'they
all will be righteous?'"
Mr. L. is not very religious. He goes rarely
to Shu I (synagogue) but he has a great respect for the Tenach (Old Testament Bible)
and for Jewish tradition. In politics he is a
Zionist and often boasts of his . contributions
for Israel, and believes that what is now happening in Palestine is a fu lfillment of prophecy. He is open-minded and, at least, claims
that he is ready to accept the truth wherever
it may lead. He is a well read man and a dis- ·
cussion on a vital subject causes him much
pleasure. He has a fair acquaintance with the
Bible, and knows that Jewish believers in the
Messiah claim that some of the verses in it
point to Yeshua of Nazai:eth. The school he
. attended here in America and the Rabbi who
taught him have laid sp~ci al emphasis to prepare him to resist these scrintures. 'When
therefore I asked him what he thought of
Isaiah 53 he had his ready replies with him,
one of which we quoted above.

"Look here, sir, wouldn't it be best if we
read together again this chapter in the Hebrew Bible and see to whom it may refer?"
I quietJy suggested.
"This is just what I was going to . say. Here
we sit and speak of things without going to
the source itself." And off he went to the bookshelf and brought back the Hebrew Book of
Isaiah . with English translation a1id commenta1y: 'Where shall we start?" \.Ye agreed
to start with chapter 52 verse 13. "Hinay
Yaskil Avdi ..." Here we give the b·anslation
as we found it in the "TWENTY-FOUR
BOOKS OF THE HOLY SCRIPTUHES
·carefully b·anslated after the best Jewish Authori~ies by ISAAC LEESER" (Hebrew Publishing <;:o.)
.

THE WORD OF GOD - Isaiah 53
I

l3ehold, my servant shall be prosperous, he shall be
exalted and extolled, and be plnced very high.
just as mn11y were ;stonished nt thee, so grc:ltly was
his countenance mnrrccl more than any other man's,
ancl his form more than the sons of men,Thus will he cause many nations to jump up in
:istonishment; nt him will kings shut their mouth; for
what hnd not heen told unto them shall they see, and
what they had never heard shall the;:y unclerstaml.
Who would hnvc believed our report? and thfl :1rm
of the Lord- over whom had it been revealed?
Yea, he grew up like a small shoot before him, aml"
as n root out of a dry lnnd: he had no form nor c.:omcliness, so that we should look nt h im : and no co11ntena11cc that we should desire him.
He wm despised nnd shunned by men; a man of
pah1 nncl aC<JllUintccl with clisense; ancl as one who hid
his fnce from us \\•11s he despised, and we .esteemed
him not.

. But only o ur diseases did he bear himself, and our
pains he C<trried: while we indeed esteemed him
slTickcn, smitten of Cod and nffiicted.
Yet he was wounded for our trnnsgre;:ssions, he wns
bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our
• peace was upon him; nnd through liis hruiscs was
healing granted to us.
\Ve nil like sheep went astray; every one of his own
way did we turn; nnd the Lord let hcfall him the
~uilt of ns all.
He wns oppressed, and he was also tnuntcd, yet he
opened not his mouth: like the lamb ,.;hich is led lo
the slaughter; and like a ewe before h er shearers is
dumb; and he opened n_o t his mouth.
Through oppression un<l through judicial punishment was he taken away; but his generation-who
could tell, that he was cut away out of the land of
life, that for. the transgressions of my· people the
plague wus laid on him?
And he let his grnve be made with t11c wicked, ancl
with the (godless) rich nt his death; although he hacl
clone no violence, and there was no deceit in his
mouth.
But the Lord wns pleased to crush him through
disease: when no,.; his soul had brought the trespassoffering, then shall ho see his seed, live many clays,
and the pleasure of the Lord shall pro.s per in his hand.
(Freed} from the trouble of his soul shall he see
( the good) and be satisfied; through his knowledge
shall my righteous servant bring the many to righteousness, while he will bear their iniquities.
Therefore will I divide him (a portion) with the
many, and with the strong shnll he divide the spoil;
because he poured out his soul unto death, and with
the transgressors was he numbered; while he bore the
sin of mnny, and for the transgressors he let (evil )
befall him. (Isaiah 52:13-53:12. P:1ge 723-4).

T here was silence for a minute or two and
I decided to break it by asking: "What do you
think now?" As my friend did not answer I
went on: "Sir, we need to be honest with our-
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AMERICAN BOARD

MISSIONS TO THE
JEWS is incorporated under the laws of the State
of New York to promulgate the Gospel of the
Lord Jesus Christ among
the Jews. It had its incep-

tion in 1894 when Leopold

Cohn, then recently converted from Rabbinical
Judaism, in obedience to
D'· . ' ·
the call of God, established
~ , ! • 1-_u· a work which has <level.
.
----l oped under God's blessing
to its present world-wide
reach.
LEOPOLD Cou N
It is supported by the
MrnoR1AL B u 1Lo1 NG
free-will offerings of God's
children who, through a
study of the Word, have come to realize the importance of giving the Gospel to God's covenant people,
and who desire to use us as their channels of
operation.
Our paper, THE CHOSEN PEOPLE- loved by
many Bible students for its help on Prophecy and
the ] ews - is sent to all contributors. Regular
price, $1 a year, or 20 cents a copy.

I

•
AMERICAN BOARD OF MISSIONS
TO THE JEWS, Inc.
236 West 72nd Street
New York, N. Y. 10023

In Canada:.
39 King William Street

WHAT EUERY CHRISTIRn SHOULD Hnow ABOUT THE JEWS
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Hamilton, Ontario

~ecause that unto
them were

of God."

ROMANS 3:.2

no_23

THE \.VANDEHING JEVV

THE \.\'AILING WALL

"To him bear all the prophets witness, that through his 11<1mc every one that bclie,·eth on him shall re. c~ive re111issio11 of sins.' Acts 10:43.

THE JEW
~~

s

CATTERED by God's almighty hand,
AHlicted and forlorn,
Sad wanderers from their pleasant Land,
Do Judah's children mourn;
And e'en in Christian countries, few
Breathe thoughts of pity for the Jew.
Yet listen, Gentile, do you love
The Bible's precious page?
Then let your heart with kindness move
To Israel's heritage;
Who traced those lines of love for you?
Each sacred writer, was a Jew.
And then as years and ages passed,
And Nations rose and fell,
Though clouds and darkness oft were cast
O'er captive Israel
The oracles of God for you
Were kept' in safety by the Jew.

,-.

And when the great Redeemer came
For guilty man to bleed.
He did not take an angel's name,
No, born of Abraham's seed,
Jesus, who gave His life for youThe gentle Saviour - was a Jew.

.

And though His own received Him not,
And turned in pride away,
Whence is the Gentile's happier lot?
Are you more iust than they?
Nol God in pity turned to youHave you no pity for the Jew?
Go, then, and bend your knee to pray
For Israel's ancient race;
Ask the dear Saviour every day
To call them by His grace.
Go, for a debt of love is due
From Christian Gentiles to the Jew.
-Author Unknown
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TWO TV PROGRAMS ON EVANGELISM

I.

On Sunday, August 20, ZO:OO-Z0:30 A.M., E.D.T., the
CBS Television Network "Lamp Unto My Feet" series is scheduled
to present a speaial program on "E:cpZo '72."
More than 85,000 people, almost half of high school age,
gathered in Dallas last June for a week-long religious assembly
called "Explo '72." Sponsored by an evangelistic· organization,
Campus Crusade for Christ International, the meeting was
announced as "history's largest gathering for the purpose of ·
training Christians" in evangelism. Billy Graham was honorary
chairman; Dr. William Bright is founder and head of Campus
Crusade.
The program is a film review of the highlights of "Explo '72"
during the first four days. Other than an opening narration
giving a capsule report of the event, the program uses the words
and voices .of those who took part.
II. On Sunday, August 27, l0:00-Z0:30 A.M., E.D.T.~ .the
CBS Television series, "Lamp Unto My. Feet," is scheduled to
present "Evangelism: One Way or Many.?", a fottow-up program to
the August 20th special. on "E:cpZo '7 2." Participant·s include
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, National Director of Interreligious
Affairs, American Jewish Committee; Dr. Elwyn Smith, Editor,
Journal of Ecumenical Studies; Father ~oseph Fitzpatrick, Chairman,
Department of Sociology and Anthropology, Fordham University;
Rev. M. Thomas Starkes, Secretary, Department of Interfaith Witness,
Southern Baptist Convention. ·Robert Schakne, CBS News Correspondent, will be the moderator.
This program will deal with such questions as: Will the
stepped-up evangelist campaign lead toward recreating a "Christian
nation" mentality? What could this mean for the pluralistic
nature and structure of our country? How will it affect relationships between the three major faiths? What would be the status
of non-Christians in an "evangelized" America?
For local broadcasting time, please check your CB$ TV stations.
August 11, 1972
AJC and CRC off ices
72-310-67

'
The A"1erican Jewish Conni ttee
165 East S6th Street

New York, N.Y. 10022
Plaza 1-4000
8/16/72

Date·

------

TO:

Marc Tanenbaum

---------------

fR<l': __Gladys Rosen ·

__For approva 1
~For

your info,,...tfon

PIHH handle
__Please talk to me about this
__Read and file
__Returned as requested

Your conments please
Remarks:

At the suggestion of Moshe Davis, I am
sending you the attached book review.
You may wish to use it or the bmk and
author in your own work.
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A CHis~ Aaaalc:A; PllonsTAHT HOPES woven, Handy succinctly formulates and
AND HISTORICAL.

ilLu.mE.s 6'j Ro#rt T.

evaluates the changing nature of the Protes-

H°""J, Nnt1 Y"'*. Oxford UMlmilJ Press, tant quest to shape America. in a Christian

1971, 282 ,,., 17.9,,
To combine objective historical research
with contemporary insight is a compln assignment for any nmest historian. For lhe
historian of religion, himself commincd to
a particular faith group, yet wholly involved
in the immediate situation, the problem is
compounded. From this vanta~. the significance of Robert Handy's new volume
extends beyond its subjttt of A CltriJtion
AinnUo: Ptotatant HD!Jn an4 HislllriaJJ RtJa/ilies.. It is a landmark in American religious
historiography. with sobtt implications for
all concerned with the spiritual wcl&re of
the American people and iu destiny in
world civilization.
Prof. Handy has chosen a central theme
in American history--chc changing ttlationships between religion and civiliz.ation.
He punues this theme straighuorwardly
fro~ the Colonial period of established
churches. t)lrough its variations in lhe ninetttnth century, into the vonex of e-arly
twentieth-century dilemmas and curttnt
upheaval. Avoiding dctoun and cxtt9s
acbolarly baggage, H2Ddy prcacnu a distinctive interpretation of the Protcsl&nt
sense of mission to cOrTelate religion and
civilization in the American nation.
Throughout the volume's argument, into
which aupponiw primary documentation

,

and monographic litcratutt an neatly

image. It is set over against those civilizational fac:ton which determined America's
raistan« to "a national religion" and led
in time to "the second ei'establishmfttt."
These societal forces, unfolding in historic.al sequence, serve as counrnpoise to the
Protest.anl smse of mission.
I feel it necessary to liat ·~ of thesesalimt themes in order to communicate the.
sweep of Handy's analytical narrative. In
the early period, for example, he interpreu
the emergence of pluralistic religious situations in the colonies u con.fronting Puritan
determination to establuh "the one, true
Christian Church by law and public cspense" ; the ~paration of Church and State
as codified in the First Amendment; enlightenment and rationalism; volunraryism
u a canon of institutional religion; democratic propensity for compromise and con-

-

sensus.
From mid-ninctttnth cmtury on, he
tadles the revolutionary impact ofindustrialization, urbanization, immigration, intd·
lectual knnent. and liberal theology;
Protestant~tholic conflict. particularly in
the arena of public education; the shift of
emphasis from Christian to humanistic conceptions of morality; &be steady constriction
of the place of religion in American lif~
1ryle.

In the twmtieth century we see.the culmi241
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nation of the efforts to equate Protnt.a nt·
ism with Americanism; accommodation of
Protestant social gospel to American civili·
z.ational outlook; post-World War I reconsiderations propelled. by a secularized
American population; spiritual recession in
the wake of economic depression.
Fimlly, Handy records the sad realization
that "instead of the Churdi having Christianized civiliucjon... the riviliza~ion had
captured the Church" (p. 211), and the
recognition Wt " the PTOtestant era in
American life had come to its end by the
mid-thirties" (p. 213).
One cannot put down a book written with
such fervor and independence without long
reflection on its meaning for the funae of
religion in Ameria-not to speak of its ce>gcnt contributions to ttligious historiogra·
phy. I can best discuss these aspects from
the perspective of my own specialization.
·namely, Jewish history in America. Even
within the obvious limits. of a review, to
commem on poinu of contact between
Protestantism and Judaism in the contn:t of
the "Christian America" issue, may illumi·
natc both ttligions.
My fint thought. on sources, may seem
methodological, but it reaches deep into
substance. A serious fault common to most
American ethnic and religious historical
writing is companmentalized documcnta·
tion-a fault which leads to panial description and interpretation. By and I~ this
weakness does not stem from the individual
schow's parochialism, but from the lad of
properly organized monognphic and bibli·
ognphical rcsourcn. This I fi"t learned
from my late lamented masteT, Allan Ne·
Yins. When yet a student at Columbia, I
a.sited him why he did not treat Jews and
judaUm in the totality of his writing. He
responded directly. "If you will mine the
material. I can u~ it." Indeed, it is difficult
enough to conduct research in one's own
subject without undertaking primary re·
~in another specialist's field.
Prof. Handy has made a wise and conscious effort to we records of blad evan·
gelicals (see his bibliographical n<>te, p.
229). This effort is generic to the subject,

:-

and Prof. Handy hews to his line of analyz·
ing the purpose of the dominant Protestant
population group. However, he does not
tttat in detail those afTKted by this sense of
mission and purpose, nor does he deal with
the manner in which lhey responded to it.
IUd he induded the reactions ofo1her refi·
gious groups. we would bcucr undentand
the counterpoise clements in American society which, in the long run. brought about
"the loss of the Protestant vision" and de·
fcated evangelical Protestantism in the
larger scheme of American history. While
..Christian America" was a cardinal principle for evmgclical Protestantism, for a faith
group like the Jews, it was a large and scri·
ous question marl. "ls America a Christian
country?" was blazoned on hundreds of
editorials in Jewish periodical press. pam·
phku. and public discourses for more than
·a century. They proclaimed that Christianity is a religion; it is not a nationality.
The promise of America, they insisted, was
to grant religious "libcny throughout the
land to all the inhabitants thereof."
A document from Jewish Colonial experi·
ence is insuucc:ive. In 1787, Jonas Phillips.
then PantllS (lay head) ofMikvch Israel Con·
gregation in Philadelphia, protested to the
Federal Convention against the proposed
inclusion of a "Christian oath." Speaking
on behalf of the less than 5,000 Jews in the
colonies, he stated his position in a langu2ge and manner which saw America in a
view that later prevail~:
Thttd'0tt if the honounblc Con~ntion shall in
tMir WUdom think 6t net alter the said ~th le
leave out the words to viz - Mid I do acknowledge the scriprure of ~ new t"ta.mcnt to ~
given by divine inspiration, then the lsraelitn
will think th~msclvcs happy to live under a gov·
emment whCTe all Religious societys arc on an
Equal foocing - I solinl llUs /at1(1U1 for ,,,,wf "'1
cltilbrri (:J/'OJ~. (:Jfor W Mufti ofall IM lsrMlilD
t~/I. ~ JJ ~st.ala•/ Ammca . ... 1

If one couples this minority statement
with Thomas Jefferson's da:ssic definition

'

I Hcrbcn Fricdcnwald, ··A l..cnCT ofJonas Phil·
lips to the Fcdem Convention." Pubbcalimu of lk
A-"<anjmsll Hislllriml S«iel'} (~o. IJ. 1894). pp.
107-110.
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.,., · '"". S'O>ht\ - · " th•· muuq ol oul go,.t'Tn,,., 111 l•('lng ,,.,!"hcd in that of religion.

If snmr l'rc>lr"•n" <..1111nur •<' lt..i1~ ~- ,...i
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1hough uu. nrtulll tdC'flufit.,11• 11 " ' 11\~ ;, , •• •:
and .-\menr;m civilizauun as <uJI •1;.t.k. u: U•.r
,.·irh a liulr mo\'c effon :\mN1ca ...-ill l>e<omr ..
Christian 11a1ion in 1h<·ir term~. 1hcv will be sm·
oush· hampt>Ted in ~l:ivin~ J creati\'e role for human good 1h:11 a rdig1ou5 moH:ment can exercise
in a modem 1uhural ,uuation.... Cp. 214)
0

wl11:1l· us true form 1s 'di,.ided we stand.
unued wl· fall' ... " 2 - then '-'C can better
comprehend those factors which brought
rogethcr the proponents of religious plu.ralism in American civilization outside the
Protestant establa~hmen1. The devotees of
ThesC' lL"w lines honestl\' portray the con·
"Christian Amrrica" failed to red•on with temporary Protestant's dilemma. To our
them ad<'<jUall'h".
common di~may, it is no longer Protestant
Illustration!> of this sort from the je\\ish realit\' alone. Ancient rabbinic idiom
experience in America can be mounted on teachC's thJt "the trouble~ of the entire
a large scale, con:ring r:io~l o f the themes · populace ~ C-r\'e as half-com for!." The other
discussed by Prof. lld11dy. as. fr,r examplr. · ·tulf-comlort.. m;.iy come from conscien·
the Christian Sa!•liath. Christian references tiousl\· probing tile troublesomt source and
in official Thank,giving procl,m1ations. the seeking effecti\'e ~CJluti<ms. The crux of our
"authority of persuasion... civic \'inue. and concf"rn 1~ that pc-ople <>f religion ;ire
so fonh. But the main le~son I derive is that caught hf"i"'·een disrontinuilie~ of their re·
the indi1.ated l.ick is not the author's. It is specti\·e !1istoric u·;.diriom. and " prt'\illem
rather the rleticien.cy of those "'·ho claim mode of life lhilt i~ fundament:illy non-lra·
specialization in Jewish history. hen extant dition<1l. Thus. in a new \'Olume. Trad1tio11
monograph literature and archival re· and Rtalll.r. Prof. Nathan Roten~treich cor·
sources arc not rc01d1ly a' ail able to ~cholars rectlv charges that the exponents of Judaof other ethnic and religious groups. Fur· ism hil\'e failed to confront dynamicall~·
thermore, the main thrust of Amencanje"'" su1.h aspens of the modem world
ish hi~toriography has been internal. In the as technology. the contemporary state,
larger frame of reference, it is clear that a skepticism, and alheism. Perhaps at no
bH1ader aµp roach is required for the ....·rit· other period in American history has the .
ing of ethnic and religious history. The first gulf bet'IOo·een religion and civilizalion been·.
desideratum is effectiv<- selection and clas- so wide and so deep. The symbols of the·
sification of materials on themes common current mood are all around us in.this "Age
10 the major religious and ethnic groups, as of Rubbish,'' to use Richard Hofstadter's
the \·ery suhjec1 u11der discussion. From term. The ans"' er it seems to me. inheres in
such experience ma~ emerge a new conge· the re-assessment of con temporary religion
nialit\' for colll·cti\·e writing and interpreta· generalh·. if we are "10 make faith a force in
tion o n subjects ""hich cut acrosi; the the common life."
urious religious elements.
Th~e thoughts. and others. persist after
This is mort' than a methodological im- studying A Chri.ctian .immm. lt is a volume
~rative. It goes to the very heart of histori· every serious student of American life
cal re·examination. What Prof. Handy needs to know - and ponder.
forcefully obser\'es for Protestanti$m is in
,\Ioslle Dtwis
many \;.·ays true for the other ..\m~rican faith
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·-·--THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

date

September 7, 1972

to

Marc Tanenbaum

from

Gerald Strober

subject

Proposed Q & A on .the New Evangelism

I have read with interest the draft doctniient "Jews and Christian
Evangelism, Q & A. 11 I believe the draft needs considerable rework.
I would raise the following questi9ns concerning certain points in
the material:
Page 3 -- Who are the observers who ·foresee a .steadily increasing
exploitation of the movement by reactionary political .
forces?
How accurate is this observation and what independent
data .de we have to supp0rt this allegation?
Page 3 -- The answer to the question. "What explains this
resurgence" (of Evangelism) · is inadequate even in
a brief Q & A type document.
Page 3 -- What is the meaning of "traditional missionary types."
This tenninology strikes me as being negative and
might veiy well turn off some of ·the intended readership.
Page 6 -- On the questi0n of data related to Jewish conversion
to Christianity·, it seems to me that the answer is
self-defeating when it begins "there are no reliable
statistics on this ·subject."
Page 7 -- The question of Jewish reaction .ts complex and to my
mind ideological as well as practical. While I would
agree that . the question should be in such a document,
I would think it extremely difficult to answer within
"the confines of a brief paragraph.
Page 8 -- The answer ·to the first question onthis page is most
. inadequate. It smacks of a typical bureaucratic
approach and -contributes nothing to a discussion of
the issue.
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Page 8 --

The final question again is rather complex and
will be difficult to answer within Q & A format.

As far as the bibliograptyis concerned, only three of the nineteen
sources mentioned appear to directly deal with the subject of the
Q & A. I fail to see how the bibliography can then contribute
to an understanding of the issue.
do not want to go on at length about the question of developing
a Q & A paper on this subject. I am sure this has been discussed
before arid will come up again in next week's meeting . I do think,
however, that the document as it now stands contains too many
·generalizations, allegations and undocumented assertions which so
weaken it as to render it not only ineffective but also counter
productive .
I

GS:as
CC:

S. Kaufer
B. Gold

M. Yarmon

September 13th, 1972

Dear Editor:
I am happy to enclose a release and cover copy of our latest
book, TSEDEK: Psychology Reviewed in the Light of the Hebraic
Civilization by Henri Baruk, world-renowned, French psychiatrist and professor of medicine. Review copies are limited, as
~e ~re a small company, but I shall glady send you one on request.
80~year-old Baruk, king in his field,
n~µrology, psychology and psychiatry,

with a vast background in
reveals the brilliance of
the Torah, not for some strange, alien people, but ·as a scientific reality for 1970 1 s man in a stressful society. Today, such
inspiration is more important than ever before, as we are all
well aware of what is happening to our Jewish youth.

·--

Consta.n tly seduced away f .rom their religion, first by the American
materialistic dream, ·and psychotherapy with its breakdown of moral
values, then by the hippe and drug movements, our youth is disillu.sioned., looking beyond the physical to the spiritual. But
where? To Eastern reli~ions and the Jesus freaks!
Why not to Judaism? ·.·Because they don't kn~w its strength and magnitude, the beauty of its laws., and that all paths lead to the
peace they crave. Because no-one reaches them in a way they can
relate to. Let's face it -- black-frockcoated rabbis and the
~stablished religious organizations make them "uptight."
Reform
Judaism doesn't offer them enough. Often they won't even talk to
their parents.

We must show our youth that their search lies right under their
·noses, in their ow 'Jewish traditions. Now, Swan House offers a
way to .help bring them back to a modern, practical yet orthodox ·
.Judaism they can identify with.
·

Our

youth is sophist.icated, "hip•" reads widely., eager for the ·
latest facts in psychology., science., religion and the "good s~cietyi
They need effective: books on Judaism.

SWAN HOUSE PUBLISHING CO., P.O. BOX 638, BINGHAMTON, N.Y. 13902 TEl.: (607) 729-3662

- 2 Swan House is publishing such books, like TSEDEK, and, at the
same time, creating a minor revolution in Binghamton, N.Y.
Just two and a half years ago, Michel Abehsera, a Sephardic Jew,
established Swan House Publishing Co., in Binghamton, to help
youth and spread Judaism. Situated by Harpur University campus,
with a roll call of 5 1 000 Jewish students, Swan House is more
than just a publishing company. It is the core of a new BaalTshuvah centre.
Best-selling author, and widely known on American campuses as
lecturer on health, ph~losophy and religion, Mr. Abehsera has
had his f.inger on the pulse of American youth since his arrival
in the States from France in 1964. He has seen them through the
whole hippie, commune,. and organic foods scene and knows what
they are searching for, where they want to go, and how they can
be reached.

TSEDEK is just the first of a whole group of books. dedicated to
Judaism. s~an House's next project is a three-volume work,
comprising cooking, philosophy and medicine, drawn from our
great Jewish traditions. Beautifully designed, these wi ll be a
basic, up-to-date compendium for every Jewish home.
In addition to our publishing venture, we are in the process of
setting up a completely new kind of Yeshiva in Binghamton -YESHIVA COL HAI. We have specially selected several rabbinical
teachers to prescribe an orthodox curriculum but specifically
geared to the newcomer, the Baal-Tshuvah, at whatever level he
may be.

Binghamton has already attracted hundreds of young Jews from all
over the States. We have taken many r ·ight right from their meditation, yoga, and Jesus Freaking, or drug nightmares, and are
putting them back on the road to physical and mental health.
Swan House is in . many ways responsible for their livelihood,
creating jobs, providing meals, arranging for them to observe
Shomer Shabbos in a happy, joyous way that far exceeds any spurious 11 high. "
We are doing everything in

~

power.

But we need your help.

We should appreciate your giving us a prominent book review, and/
or feature story on TSEDEK in your publication. TSEDEK is "must"
reading for every student, business man, professional, women's
libber, drop-out, ·and parent. It will make an excellent Bar Mitzvah or Chanukah gift.
With TSEDEK, Jews will see that the Western world drew its greatest ideas from their own Jewish birthright, and that the fulfillment they seek can only be . found within the framework of their own
tradition -- the Torah. Please give us as much space as possib1e.
I shall be happy to provide further information, and should appreciate receiving a clipping.

~~~r
Publicity

...

SWAN HOUSE PUBLISHING CO., P.O. BOX 638, BINGHAMTON, N.Y. 13902 TEL; '6071 729-3662

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Another Breakthrough from Swan House -- a Blueprint for a Just Society!
TSEDEK by Henri Baruk
Psychology updated to a Science of Peace
Society is searching for guidelines in the midst of sexual revolution
and excessive permissiveness, the generation gap, rising crime rate and
increase in mental illness.

Now, to help unravel this frightening con-

fusion comes a remarkable book -- TSEDEK -- Modern Science Re viewed in
the Light of the Hebraic . Civilization.

It is written by Henri Baruk,

world-renowned French psychiatrist and professor of medicine, and the
first doctor in the Western world to condemn lobotomy and electroshock.
It conibines the most up-to-date psychological and physiological science
with the inspired brilliance of that great original tradition fros .. whicb
the entire Western civilization drew its strength.

It offers a 5 1 000-

year-old science of peace that is more valid today than ever before.
"Tsedek" is a Hebrew word, meaning, silllllitaneously, Justice and Charity
as inseparables.

By following "~sedek" p~inciples, that is, by applying
: .\

'!

...

...

both the strong hand and the caressi:DI one, man can find true peace,
says Baruk.

Now nearly 80, he has practised this moral jud&ment for

over fifty years, curing catatonia and schitzophrenia, and creating the
fascinating Tsedek Test, which will be to the second half of this century what the Rorschach was to the first.
Baruk holds Freudian and post-Freudian theories greatly responsible for
many 20th century problems.

In deifying the instincts, they have turned

us into near pagans, says Baruk.

Child is set against parent, all prin-

ciples ot upbringing and moral tradition are ques tioned, and man, freed
from his guilt. feelings, can do as he pleases -- usually, fulfill his
baser

iastin~ts.

Freedom becomes a farce, as the so-called free man,

afraid of bec~ming disturbed unless he satisfi~~ .!ii;s_ 5'-.,~ires,

re~acts

rather tha.o acts .
B~ruk

was one of the first to treat menta1 diseases physiologically with

medication, over forty years before Dr. George Watson's study of psychochemistry in America.

He realized, however, that he aust · go even further -

that the' whole man must be treated -- with. a closer ti.Dion not only between physical and Jllelltal but between body and soul.

Decrying the cold,

-· . .

- 2 too-rational psychoanalytic approach, his searches led him to the Hebraic concepts of law, morality and truth. which are based on this
unity of body and soul, minJ and emotions.

Such synthesis is in direct

opposition to the Greek and Roman tradition of separating the two and
considerin~

thoughthigher than action.

If we deny the physical in favor of an absolute spirituality, we can
never have true peace, says Baruk.

Not only can't man fulfill such an

ethereal i deal, he reacts violently against it.

Life can become more

hwaane only when man undertakes precise and possible acts.
In this fascinating book, Baruk describes his miraculous experiences as
head of t.he mental hospitals, Maison de Charenton and St. Maurice i n
France, fo r rnany years.

Under his "tsedek" plan, what were, at the

outset, tragic madhouses both physically and morally, became successf ul
and progressive •ental institutions -- but not before long,

rel ~ntless

years of examination, and an attempt made on Baruk 1 s life.
Why Tsedek?
People like simple ideas, but reality is complex and needs the synthesis of several ideas.

"Tsedek" is such a fusion, combining head with

heart, humdn aspirations with their capacity for realization in this
world, ideal with reality .
Neither charity nor justice alone is enough.

Weak goodness that gives

in without "demanding" anything can cause its opposite.

Similarly,

rigid, dry justice, devoid of love, is not applicable to man.

However,

both charity and justice must be backed by a thorough search for real
truth

not propoganda.

Thus "tsedek"

e~erges

as a fundamental prin-

ciple of the humanities.
Tsedek Test
To apply "tsedek" scientifically in the modern world. Baruk created
the Tsedek Test.

Used in many hospitals and the subject of numerous

studies in France and abroad, the Tsedek Test requires that practical
yet just decisions be made on a group of . 15 questions dealing with complex social situations .

It can detect fiYe different judgnient levels;

affective. unjust, judgment based on social utilitarianism, acknow1edgement of the fact• double judgnient, synthetic judglllent -- moral judgJDent
or

"tsedek~

being the combination of affective with synthetic.

r.

..

.

. ..
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Baruk a pplies the Test to the study of both mental illness and staff
competence.

Through i t he proves that self-seeking and inhuman behaviour

eventually produce bad practical results that counteract the usefulness
they claim to serve.
BARUK vs. FREUD
Medicine - Although praising Freud for having begun medical psychology,
Baruk descries his replacing impartial and precise clinical observations
with explanations based on sexual disorders and unfulfilled desires.
Developments in neurophysiology have shown that chemical and biological
variations can alter psychological make-up.
Therapy - Psychoanalytical interpretations. are applied too generally,
says Baruk• and the neurotic has become our prototype.

The therapist's

attitude toward his patient's repressed unconscious desires
of

suspicio~.

Moreove~,

ing vital hwaan warmth;

b~comes

one

such therapy is often cold and detached, lack•
can be vague and enending, dissolving the will;

and can cause over-dependence on the therapist.
Baruk cites many more effective therapies, two of which are the miraculous roles of

11

shitamny" -- the psychotherapy of confidence, and "yashar" -

a straightforward, frank yet loyal attitude.

For example, with "shitamny, 11

a patient can be totally cured by pacifying and clarifying an intricate
family or social situation.

With

11

yashar, 11 the therapist answers evil

with candour, clearing the ground for renewed relations.
Childrearing - Baruk agrees with Freud that this was too severe in the
past but stresses that an extremely weak upbringing compromises the
child's future and can lead to a paranoic or schizophrenic response.
Social and Moral Domain - Although reestablishing the importance of emotions, Freud also reduced them to individual desires and instincts.

Such

hedonism, says Baruk, can lead to man in opposition to family and soc iety, as moved by his unconscious, he is no longer responsible for his
actions.

This conflicts with the Hebraic doctrine of man responsible for

his actions and united with society -- both being subject to the laws of
"tsedek," the science of peace.
Until 111.an , learns to accept the absolute truth of "tsedek" -- justice and
charity combined

says Baruk, we will be heirs to our own wayward undoing.

### TSEDEK -- Modern Science reviewed in the l ight of the Hebraic Civilization,
by Henri Baruk, published by Swan House.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

BACKGROUND -- Prof. Henri Baruk
Prof . Henri Baruk was born ~n V~nnes, France, in 1897. Studying in
Paris and St. Louis, he acquired a vast background in general medicine,
neurology and psychiatry Under such masters as Roubinovich, Klippel,
Lesne, Dufour, Souques and Vurpas, preparing his thesis at the Salpetriere on mental disturbances caused by brain tumours.
As Chief of the St. Anne Clinic, Baruk began research on catatonia,
for the first time applying modern neurophysiological methods to
mental diseases. He discovered that catatonia was just a torpor of
the will. In 1928, Baruk worked with De Jong in Holland, on experimental catatonia, with a Rockefeller Foundation grant. publishing a
book on this research.
Later, chosen from hundreds of candidates to be Chief Doctor of the
asylum la Maison Nationale de Charenton, he created a laboratory of
experimental psychopathology, studying experimental neurosurgery and
continuing research on the toxic cause of catatonia and schitzophrenia.
All this led to the birth of psychopharmacology -- the effect of drugs
on the psyche and on mental disturbances, especially schizophrenia.
Such studies won him the title of Prof. Agrege
la faculte de Medicine
de Paris in 1946, Director of l'Ecole des Hautes Etudes, and membership
of the Academie Nationa1e de Medecine in 1965.

a

Baruk founded the Moreau de Tours society for research into psychopharmacoiogy and psychopathology. This society grouped together men working
in different fields of science: M.D.'s, pharmacists, chemists, psychologists, and philosophers. Baruk's work is expressed in 14 books and
over 600 publications, not to mention thousands of articles and extensive
work with international scientists. Throughout we see a concern for
his fellow man and his social and moral understanding.
Here are a few excerpts from his titles:
Medical Positions
Ph.D. of Neuropsychiatry at the Paris faculty of Medicine (1946)
Professor at the Paris Faculty of Medicine
Director of the Psychiatric Center at 1 1 Ecole Pratique des Hautes
Etudes
la Maison Nationale de Charenton.

a

Scientific Research
Founder of the Laboratory of Animal Psychophysiology under the Rockefeller Foundation; Charenton (1934)
Member of: Coaunission of the Centre Nationale de la Recherche Scientifique (1960-1963); the International Brain Research Organization,
Neurophysiological Section (I . B.R.O,, UNESCO); the Delegation of
Scientific Research, Neurophysiology and Psychopharmacology (1959)
Societies
Member of: Societe Internationale d'Histoire de la Medicine; American
Psychiatric Association; Medical Association of Israel
Founder of: International Federation of Neurology; the International
Society of Psychopharmacology
President of: Societe Francaise de Neurologie; the Con~res International de Psychiatrie et Neurologie, France; the Societe d'Histoire de
la Medicine Hebraique; the Societe Francaise de defense contre le crime
President and Founder of: Societe Morea~ de Tours; the Societe de
Psychiatrie Sociale.
Honorary life membership as a fellow in the American International
Academy of New York.
The Star and Cross of the Academy of Honor (The Academic Council~
American Internationai Academy)
8.72
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NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
STATEMENT ON EVANGELISM AND THE JEWS
Adopted in principle by NEC, December 2, 1972
To be .resubmitted to January ' l973 Board of Governors
One of the significant developments affecting contemporary Jewish. Christian relations is the recent intensification of programs of
evangelism. During the next eighteen months an unprecedented evangelistic dr.i ve knoWn. as Key '73 is scheduled throughout the United
States and Can.a da. This· campaign, while rooted in evangelical
·P rotestantism, . has .wide ecumenical support and . takes as its a im
· "to share with eve.r y person in North America more ful!y and more
forcefully the claims and message of Jesus Christ . ." ·In addition,
there has been a marked increase in the efforts of those missionary groups which specifically aim at the conversion of Jews ·to
Christiani~y. · · ·
In America's pluralist society, efforts to inform another of one's
positions or beliefs..is both a civic and religious right, and the
American Jewish Committee recognizes the inherent right of all
religious communities to propagat;e their faith. However, it has
been the Jewish experience that missionary approaches are frequently
based on a false, .stereotyped and caricatured .image of Judaism as an
"incompiete'' 9r "o'b solete" religion· which has been replaced b y the
"new Israel" of Christianity -- a view which is a moral offense
against the dign:i~y and the honor of the Jewish people ..
we . urge the vario~s Christian bodies participating in Key '73 and
similar . evangelistic efforts . to show elementary re.s pect for the
convictions and· fee lings of Jews and to .disavow specif ically any
intention thus t ·o proselytize· the Jewish community . . We also suggest
that .particular .care· be tak,en in the presentation of such themes as
the Crucifixion, ·and Jewish reaction to Jesus, so that .these subjects
do not contribu~e . ~o the development ·of anti-Jewish attitudes in the
.Christian community. An4 we ask Christian group·s .to give serious
consideration to · t~~ ~onclusions of reputable Christian scholars .
affirming the continuing 'validity of Judaism. We are c9ncerned lest ·
the forthcoming evar:igelistic campaig·n s become a source of tension
and conflict .
Th·e American Jewi"sh· connnittee urges those groups engaged in K~y '73
and other prograins of . evangelism to avoid the implication that
Christianity · and .America are synonymous. In the coming months, per~
haps years, this· nation will face· the problem of assuring freedom - .

2 of religion while preserving the pluralistic character of American
society. We particularly direct this concern to the mainline denominations and others who have traditionally viewed Jews as full
partners in the American republic.
We also caution the Jewish community against baseless suspicion
of all Christian motivations in approaching Jews for dialogue or
interreligious programning, and against withdrawal from the arena
of interreligious activity. Jews have benefitted substantially
from increased Jewish-Christian cooperation in recent years: in
revised and improved Christian textbooks, in training programs for
Christian teachers, in massive Christi.a n support for Soviet Jewry,
in increasing sympathy for Israel, and in a growing rejection of
anti-Semitism. · ·These gains must not be lost through an irrational
over-reaction to movements which rely on persuasion and not
coercion.
Approved ·by
Interreligious Affairs Commission
November 30, 1972
72-700-66
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SUMMARY
MEETING ON ~VANGELISM, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1972, 10 a m
0

~

0

-

2 p.m.

PRESENT:
Dr . Eugene Borowitz; Professor of Theology, Hebrew Unic;>n College,
Jewish Institute of Religi_Ot:l, New York
pr. Ira Eisenstein; President of the Jew i sh Reconstructionists
_Foundation and of the Reconstructlonist
., ... ·Rabbinical College, New York
Rabbi Norman Frimer; Hillel Foundation, Brooklyn. College, Brooklyn,
·New York
Rabb i Joseph Grunblatt; rabbi, Queens Jewish Center; teaches at
Yeshiva University, Ne~ York
Rabbi Uri }Ierscher; Assistant to the President, Hebrew
Cincinnati, Ohio

Unio~ · coflege,

Rabbi Israel -Klavan; Executive Vice-President, Rabbinical Counc il
of America, New York
Rabbi Judah Nadich; Park Avenue Synagogue, and President, The ·
Rabbinica,l ·Assembly of America, New_ York .
RabQi Emanuel Rackman; fifth

Av~nue

Synagogue, New York

Mr. Jos~ph Schiff, ~- free-lance writer, affiliated with Jewish

. . " Student Network

Rabbi Steven Shaw; Director Hillel Foundation, Rutgers University ,
. New Brunswick, N. J.
A~rican

Jewish Committee ·staff: ·

Ms. Judith Bariki; Assistant Director, Interreligious · Affairs Department
Dr. Gladys ·Rosen;· Program Specialist, Jewish Communal Affairs Department
· Mr.

Yehuda Ro~enman;
Director, Jewish Comniunal ··Affairs Department
. .
.
.

Rabbi James Rudin; Assistant Director,
~partment

inter~eli$ious

Affairs
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Dr. David Singer;

Program Specialist, Jewish Communal Affairs
Department
..

Mr. Gerald Strober; Consultant, Interreligious Affairs . Department
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, Director, Interreligious Affairs D~partment

*

*

To:

*

*

* ..

*

*

Participants in the October 12 meeting on Evangelism:

taken the liberty of summarizing and condensing the gist
of our meeting, since detailed minutes would run at least a
dozen pages. In the interests of continuity, I have taken some
comments out of chronological order. But I have tried to cover
the scope of the discussion, .and to do jus~ice to the varioµ;
opinions advanced~
I

~ave

••Judith H. Banki

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

::

After brief backgr9und statements by Mr. Rosenman and Rabbi .Tanenbaum
calling attention to specific aspects of the problem (e.g. the
forthcom:4ig nation-wide emph~si~ on Evangelism through "Key '73 ;"
a ·new aggressive~~ss on the part of evangelical groups, particularly
.on college campu~es; the tendency for Jewish converts to spend
time in Israel,' learn Hebrew and return with "Israeli" credentials;
anger and. confusion among Jewish parents, etc.) the meeting was
opened fpr discussiQn. Major questions which emerged were:
1·.

How serious . is the problem? ·Nobody really knows the numbers.
In the Boston area, there ate said to be seyeral hundred Hebrew
Christians; on .the West coast, several thousand Jewish Christians
living in commun~s. Rabbi Shaw reported that at Rutgers, the
Jewish youth who were "into" Eastern religions or "into nothing"
were far more numerous _than the Jews who were "into Christianity."
The danger of th~ Jews for Jesus ax>vement, said Joseph .Schiff, is
not in numbers, but in the way it co-opts Judaism for its own
purposes. The Jews for Jesus observe Jewish holidays, march for
Israel and Soviet -Jewr·y , and claim they are not converts to
Christianity--just fulf~lled . Jews. Yet once a young person gets
"plugged into" the ax>vement and . is sustained by the · fellowship,

....__......__

..

-.-....~

.

-3he is fed the theology. Beth Sar Shalom has been aroLmd for a
long time; what is
is that young, personable Jews are doing
their work, infiitrating the Jewish community and selling the
message.

new

2. Diagnosis and possible solution.
divergence of opinion.

This question evoked a wide

Rabbi Shaw: There are very few antidotes or options. Shlomo
Carlbach, the Lubavitchers, Zalman Schachter are examples of Jews
who can get across to young Jews. Such people should be used
on the campuses, but there are not · many of · them. Also, a shortage
of materials. Most common problem: how to explain Isaiah 53?
Rabbi Gr~blatt: Jews for Jesus are not confined to the type of
student who would go in for drugs or Hare Krishna. Some of them·
have deep commitment. While there is romanticism in Judaism too,
we are still in the age of rationalism and not prepared for the hunger
for transcendental experience. His most effective retort to Jews
for Jesus who attend his lectures was to request them, in the
interests of fairness, to compare the Christianity of "turned-on11
· Christians with the Judaism of "turned-on" Jews. We need to
bring 11 turned-on" ·Jews ~o the campuses.
Some discussion developed around the question of the essential
appeal of Judaism as rational or romantic and spiritual. Rabbi
Eisenstein: . We are living in apocalyptic times, similar in many
ways to the time that produced Jesus. In this per,iod of "failure
of nerve" we should not fight fire with fire. Judaism's appeal
to reason and learning should ·n ot be abandoned. Rabbi Rackman
c.oncurred, pointing out that unreason leads easily to totalitarianism,
viz., the Nazi experience. Joseph Schiff: There is a real need
for the romantic and . spiritual in all human beings·, and we must.
develop· that aspe~t of Judaism :whether or not we feel comfortable
with it. · Rabbi Nad_ich related the story of one young man who became
a Jew for Jesus be"t:!ause he was "hungering for a personal relationship
with Godo 11 Many of our young people, he added, ha.v e .not been
touched by Judaism~ Rabbi Shaw: The use of "turned-on"Jews is
not a gimmick; they ·are authentic representatives of the kind of
Judaism that affects young people6 At a Hillel directors' conference,
he b ecame aware that the issue is not Jesus, but God. Most Hillel
dir,e ctors are not used to "God language."
Rabbi Klavan: How can we divorce this problem from what is happeni ng
in the Jewish community? Parents are {almost) casually accepting
conversion; intermarriage is growing. If you want Jewish children,
become a Jew, and that means tallis, tfillim, and kashruto Rabbi
Borowitz: Agreed, but. what do we do in the ~antime? It would

.;.

.

~ ~.·
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be useful to have some specific things available . First, know what
to anticipate • . Se~ ond, have information available ~o disseminateo
Granted that cognitive material--i.e. the Jewish answer to I saiah
53--will not be helpful in every case; it should be t~ere for kids
who can use it o Third, we should try to find ·o ut how much of
the evangelistic appeal is based on religious fundamentalism, and
how much of it comes from the hunger for fellowshipo If the latter,
then"turned-on 11 Reform and Conservative Jews can be used as ·well,
and we must search fqr such youngsters in ~ur schools. The hunger
for fellowship and emotionally sustaining experience was also noted
by Mrs. Banki and· ~abbi Herscher, who emphasized the enormous
loneliness he found aroong young people in Bloomington, Indiana, where
400 students showed up for a "schmooz session" during the high .
holidays. _He e~hasized the need for ''warm Jewish bodies" on the campuses, perhaps a · coffee house approach. It is not important that these ··
be s _taffed by rabbls; a willingness to exp lore the questions i s
more important than kn~ing the answers.
·
·oavid Singer stressed the need for more information, not so much
. on the numbers of Jewi~h Christians, but who they areo Is it the
marginal types who are being drawn in, or th~ "straight" kids
. as well?
· Summarizing the morning discussion, Rabbi Tanenbaum stressed the need
for more data, ·and reported that he was suggesting the NJCRAC
undertake a national survey to determine both the extent of the
movement and the · kinds of Jews who were being drawn into it. The re
was agreement that we require a m~lti-level approach to meet both
emotional and intellectua_l needso
Rabbi Frimer made three points: First, we need both approaches ,
. but the intellectual appr~ch is not therapeutic o We are grappling
with a depth experience. When an experience meets an idea, the
exper·ience prevai~s o· When experience meets experience, you have
a chanceo Second, ' it is the peer group that leads into the evangelicai
experience, and _it ·is the ·p eer group that leads ou(:. again. Third,
· · the "change-agent" must be a faith change-agent, who can relate .
to feelings of. cosmic -loneliness and sin that are experienced by
·the young people • .
He aiso reported on· a pilot project for which he _had requested
assistance from ··JACY,. involving: 1) a week-end, with about 60 .
young people to _be invited, with the object of setting up a
"-truth squad" to move into high schools and colleges. (T-he
_
objective would be quiet counteraction, avoiding group confrontation
and publicity.) 2) . a partQtime organizer to work in high schools,

-ssetting up small groups of committed Jews to feed back information.
In addition, he pointed to the need for literature and a newspaper
for Jewish high ~chool youth.
There appeared to be a consensus on the need for simple, greeting
card size "tract" literatur.e. Some names were suggested to author
these materials, including Joseph Pollack (Boston University),
Leon Wolfe (llofs~ra) and Moshe Adler (West Coast).

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

TWo postscripts to our .meeting:
1.

Rabbi Frimer qid receive the requested grant from JACY;

2. The Jewish Communal Affairs and Interreligious Affa.irs Departments
of the American Jewish Coomittee are in the process of preparing
some literature to counter Christian evangelism on the campuse~.
All participant~ will be notified when it is ready.

72-700-69
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Minutes of Meeting of Commission on
Church-State and Interreligious Relationships
Friday, October 13, -1972
Attendance
Milton I . Goldstein
Hersh L ~ Adlerstein
Joel Dalsam
· Rabbi Solomon Bernards
Leo Blond
Rabbi Balfour Brickner·
Herman Brown

Rabbi Maurice S. Corson
Annette Daum
Meyer Fine
Eli Fox
Dr~ Isaac Franck
Rabbi Samuel Z. Fishman
David H. Goldstein
Paul Hartman
Lila Horwitz ·
Carl J. -Katz
Ma:rtin Lapan ·
Rabbi Norman Lipson
Leonard M. Mandel.
Charles Posner
Samuel Rabinove
Joseph B. Robison·
Rabbi James Rudin
Julius Schat:z
Rabbi Elkanah Schwartz
Norman Sider
Saul Sorri~
Judah Stone
Rabbi Daniel Syme
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
Robert Weil
Rabbi Berel Wein
Isaiah M·. Minkoff '
Philip Jac0bson
Robert Edward Segal

Chairman
Columbus
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations
of America
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith
American -Association· fo~ Jewish
, I;ducation
Union of American Hebrew Congregations
· . Boston
Philadelphia
.
Union . of American . Hebrew Congregations
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National Council of Jewish Women
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D'nai B'rith Hillel Foundations
Kansas City . .:
Anti-Defamation League of. B'nai B'rith
, American Jewish Congress
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.Jewish Labor Conunittee
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith
Los Angeles · · ·
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of America
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Boston
Union of American Hebrew Congregations
American Jewish Committee
Los Angeles
Union of Orthodox Jewish Cpngregations
of America
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NJCRAC Staff
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The Jesus Revolution
Mr. Goldstein observed that this problem has become a -matter
of some urgency in recent months partly because we know so little
about it and partly because it is so difficult to know how· to c~pe
with it. He called on Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, National Directo.r of
Interreligious Affairs of the American Jewish Committee, to . introduce the subject.
·
Beginning in January 1973, said Rabbi Tanenbaum, a massive
evangelical drive, which will be known as Key '73, will be launched
to bring the American people to Christ ("Calling Our Continent to .
·· · Christ··in '73 n is the official slogan) . This is the fourth or fifth
such: 11 great American awakening . 11 Apparently, the evangelicals, who
~ have ~ecome an increasin~ly vital social, economic and political, as well
as··religious-'f6rce, sense that A~erica is ripe for such a crusade·.
Well developed organizational techniques and the extensive use of
mass media are expected. to maintain the campaign on · a sustained. level
thr·o ughout the · year, and possibly ~\!ell beyond . Joining the evangelicals will be some 100-130 mainline liberal Protestant denomina.t io.ns,
as well ·as a". number of Roman Catholic dioceses. Formed in a loose
confederation, they wil l consult about general ob ject·i ves having t o
do with broad design arid strategy, but each group will be free to
ca~ry on its own independent activity.
Judging from the experience earlier this year with a huge
evangelical gathering in Houston, Texas (Explo '72), he said, the
problem before us . may very well· pose serious difficulties for the
Jewish community. The· Texas meeting was far more than a great
spectacle. In workshop·s and training sessions, some 80, 000 young
people were systematical ly prepared for the task of reaching into
neighborhoods, homes, colleges,. high schools, in a proselytizing
program of· vast dimensions. The American Baptist . Convention and ·
numerous other denominational groups also held simil~ r ·training .
programs, some for thei·r l ay leaders}1ip.
Rabbi .Tanenbaum thought the greatest concentration in this
effort will be in the south ·and southwest, but that other sections
of the country will certainly be affected.
He werit on to s·ay that, while Key '73 is not specifically .
targeted at 'J ews, it is highly likely that the Beth Sar Shalom of
the American Board of Missions t o the Jews, local ~ews for Jesus
·groups ; the Hebrew-Christian Alliance, and similar organizations
will engage in parallel efforts, if not as an indigenous part· of
t he drive. The American Board of Missions to the Jews claims to
have some 20 stations with mor e than 100,000 "Jewish-Christians"
attending Christian services regularly on Sunday morning.
··,
Rabbi Tanenbaum saw as a major difficulty our lack of detailed
knowledge of what is actually happening across the country. Nevertheless, it is abundantly clear that while these movements may not have
large n~mbers of adherents, they make up in enthusiasm and intensity
for their lack of numbers .

..
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At ·:the· ·sa·rne:.·time; said Rabbi Tanenbaum, he was greatly disturbeq by , :i:;ep·or.t:;s :Jrom' a number of academicians ·and Hillel directors
with whom he m~'t · 'r tfdefrt1y who observed that the problem is far more
serious on the . c"arJJPUS . tha·n many of us believe. Here, again~ it may
well be true ·that ·1arge numbers of Jewish students are. not being
converted, but large numbers of Jewish students, some of whom are
lonely, isolated and therefore vulnerable, are being subjected to
gr_eat emotional ·pressures..
'
In addition, s·a·ia Rabbi Tanenbaum-, there is a kind of pollution that has been introduced into the academic scene·. At .lectures
on Judaica, and even in synagogue study groups, members .of Jews for
Jesus Oftefr demand "equal time" to present their ·Version of the
"truth," so' that both instructors and students are subjected to
harassment and anxiety.
The problem also evidences itself at college football games

where, in agreement with school officials, the Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship takes over at the intermission period and turns the occasion
into a · testimony for Christ . Thus, the university itself is implicated
in this crusading effort. ·
Rabbi Tanenbaum raised several questions: (1) How much of
this evangelical drive will be specifically directed to Jews? Even
where the program is · not so -directed, is there not the likelihood of
neighborhood confrontations because of door bell ringing ~tc.? (2)
What effect will the stepped-up programs of organizations such as
Bet~ Sar Shalom have on interreligious relationships?
(3) What . impact will this drive .have on the emerging Christian theological view
of Judaism which increasingly sees :fhe Jewish religion as a living,
valid, permanent faith; a view which ,abandons the notion that all
Jews are candidates for conversion? (4) What are the implications
of Key '73 'for the pluralist society? In weighing this question,
it must be recognized that evangelicals see America ·and Christianity
as one and the same thing, so that Jews and other non-Christians may
no longer be perceived.as partners in the American· society.
Mr. Goldstein noted that it is already evident that a primary
focus ' of our problem is· the college campus. He recalled the great
anguish suffered by friends of his whose daughter has quit school
and joined a . Children of .God -· group. 'The · girl is apparently so deeply
committed -that the family has come . to believe that _its only possible
recourse is ...to the· courts . , Rabbi Tanenbaum said he . was informed that
many of ' these yo'u ng peopl~· have · literally 'been · abducted for service
in this ~atariic gr6up; ·· arid· that some -25% of its membership are Jewish
youngsters. . ··- .
~
·
Mr. Goldstein then called· on Rabbi -Samuel Z. Fishman, Assistant
National Director for Program and Resources, ·: of the B 'nai B'rith Hillel
Foundations, who had made a study of the problem on the campus .
·Rabbi.. Fishman said his study was made last · Spring so that the
situation may -be "qui·t e·· :different from· what .. is · dis.c losed · in . his report,
copies of which had been- distributed in advance of.· this meeting. · His
survey showed that· relatively few· Jewish students have. been affected
by the evangelical drive. Notwithstanding reports to the contrary
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"from various parts of the count~y, he ·thought .this estimate remains
substantially ·true. He added quj,ckly that he has great compassion
for such individual cases as Mr. Goldstein described. Therefore,
.however small the number of Jewish students affected, the entire
Jewish community mu.s t address itself to the ·problem with complete .
devot;i.on.
Rabbi Fishman raised several ques~ions: Why are we so de~ply
concerned? His answer was that. the spector of apostasy which deeply
affects the . soul of the Jew in his long ~xperience has always been
a deeply troublesome and s~attering challenge. Moreover, he pointed
out, ..for the first time in 2 ,000 years there are Jews embracing
Christianity who maint..a in that they· are nevertheless Jews, a kind
of plavbacl< of the case of Brother Daniel who said he embraced the
Catholic taith but .remained a Jew, and was therefore entitled to.
Israeli citizenship. This raises for us the question whether we
should continue. to regard as Jews .t hose young people who have gone
astray.
· He went 011 to say that we must closely observe the activities
of these movements, and keep track of the way in which Jewish students are reacting, even as to those who do not succumb . He said
he has found very few Jewish students, at least among the committed,
who take these conversionary efforts seriously. Many view the
challenge as an opening for a discussion . of. more fundamental issues,
or merely brush the challenge aside with ridicule, scorn or mqckery.
In some places Jewish students actually har~ss the Jesus .groups.
Some Jewish students have prepared .themselves for effec~iv~ responses
to the arguments of the Jesus activists. At th~ : University qf ~ichigan .
last Yorn Kippur -it was learned that tDere was to be a meeting of a
Christian fundamentalist group. After: an early Kol Nidre se~v.ice,
several students and their .Rabbi appeared at the place of the meeting
and appealed:to the Je_wish students there .assembled to "come home
you belong with .your people.n
I . ..

In -some places, said Rabbi Fishman, the film nMarjo~
been most effective in exposing these missionary efforts .

11

has

At any rate, he said, there seem~ .to be ~o evidence of panic
1
or r:i.e ed for mass counter-action am~ng Je~ish students . ·He cautioned
aga:i,nst .an unnecessarily f~~ghtened response f~o~ the organized
.. J~wi.sh community. He .urged that · we see .this as a problem affecting
ind~·vidual Jews., not masses of peop.l,e; ai:i attempt to :r:each students
on a <;me-to-01.:ie ba_s is. We may have to provide the :i,nfo~mation and
guidance to help students reach. out in aid of their -fellow students.
To the extent that this movement affects students with psychic difficulties, our response must be appropriate to that situation. To
the extent that this phenomenon exposes a religious need among students which we are not providing, we must ask .how the Jewish community can re$pond.
. ..
. Mr . ,Goldstein then asked Rabbi Solomon Bernards, National
.Director of the Interreligious Cooperation .Department of the AntiDefamation League of B'nai B'rith, i.f he w~uld ~dd his impressions
before opening.·the flqor for general disqussion.

.~

~ .~

.

- 4 Rabbi Bernards recalled .the Beth Sar Shalcim-advertisement
(39 ha.ppily. ,conyert.ed Jews) which he thought provided an index to
the Jewish .. commun_ity'~ response to these conversionary efforts
one of complete silence . Except for a much smaller responsive ad
published by a New York rabbi, he said he knew of no reactions whatever to that ad. Those with whom he spoke about it thought it unwise to dignify the ad with a response. This .he found surprising
because ;in· his view the ad -h ad so.me subtle defamatory undertones.
In Canada, · on the other hand, there was a hue and cry · when the Beth
Sar_ Shalom ad appeared in the Toronto Star, with soir.2 Christian
leaders joining in opposition, as a result qf which the Star promised
not to repeai it. It ~as his opinion that, without interfering with
f~eed.om of speech or press, responsible Jewish · leaders should publicly
point .to defamation of Jews and Judaism when it appears, as it inevi~ably will, in conversionary appeals to the _Jewish community.
Rabbi Berna"r ds was particularly di.s turbed over the prospect
of door-to:door solicitation . He saw the possibility of serious
and frequ·e nt interreligious clashes and resultant discomfort for
many Jews. While there may be very few conversions, he thought
there may develop among our constituencies a hostility toward the
interreligious programs of Jewish agenci·e s which seek to develop
mutual respect and. understanding among religious groups. ~abbi
Bernards urged that our advice to the Jewish community be that it
avoid argumentation when our doorbells ring. Our response should
be 11 No thank you: I am ;11ot interested. 11
.
He thought we must be fully aware of the possibilities of
the "spread of anti-Semitism as a result "of this evangelical campaign.
The literalism .which many of these people will ·bring to their efforts
could result in ·a disparagement of the texture and authenticity of
Jewish life~ particularly on the part of those who maintain that it
is the· rabhinic Jew who perverts Judaism.· Furthermore, the literalism
of the evangelical Christians wi l l emphasize. those teachings in the
New Testament which have nurtured anti-Semit·ism throughout the centuries.
He felt our response to the Christian community must be an
insistance that this evangelic~! thrust is nothing less than a disparagement of Judaism ·and demeaning to our faith. We must alert the
sensitive Christians with whom we worl< to this danger.
Mr. · Goldstein ·t hen asked Rabbi Brickner, Director ·of Inter- faith Activities and Associate Director of Social Action of the Union
of American Hebrew Congregations, if he would make a comment. Rabbi
Brickner believed that the evangelistic fervor of which we speak is
already reaching into the high schools as well as the colleges and
universities, certainly a dangerous phenomenon.

He ·was of the. opinion that the evangelistic campaign repre sents a. retreat· from the social gospel; a -.·realization that the effort
of the GO's to reinvigorate · the social gospel has failed; therefore
this effort to · "reillusion the disillusioned. 11 This necessari.ly
requires a return to basics, to fundamental Christianity .
He thought this explanation is important for Jews lest we,
too, abandon our responsibility for the revitalization of society.
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Rabbi Brickner went _on to·
young people will be affected by
Fishman 'that· to thl$ point there
little acc.e ptance on the part of
He urged
between Key '73
Merging the two
'73 is directed

say that. we need to- know how Jewish
this drive, agree-ing with_Rabbi
is a great deal of exposure but
our young people. .-

that we di.fferentiate, as Rabbi Tanenbaum had done,
and the American Board of Missions to the Jews.
may be misleading because the major thrust of Key
to the larger society rather than tQ Jews.

Finally, Rilbbi Brick.n er thm1ght our deep concern wi t _h Key '73
is evidence of the bankruptcy of Jewish ethnicity -- - ~he -concept that
one can be a Jew by reading -the right books, eating the right foods,
visiting th_e right places. We cannot survive, he said, without adequate Jewish content i n our lives. W,e must . recognize the i nadequacy
of Bar Mitzvah-_oriented Jewish education, and shed the notion that
we can make Jews of youngsters by teaching them Hebre~ in place of
Judaism. Teaching our children Jud~ism can arm them with information
and background that will make them immune from these proselytizing
appeals.
Calling for discussion, Mr. Goldstein urged . that we thin_k of
concrete recormnendations_ that may he.:)..p our member agen_cies meet this
challenge.
-

.

Dr. Franck reported that in conversation _with the- religious
editor of a Washington newspaper he was advised that the intent is
to bring Christians to Christianity, rather . than evangelize Jews .
: · He urged that we do not n1os€ our cool." This kind -of evangelical
·fervor has been with 'us befo~.e; the difference today is _that our
vast network of conununicatiofl; makes the effort much more. visible .
Dr . Franck saw no danger whatever of .mass defections frqm
Judaism, but expressed three, ,concerns with . the probl~m : -(1) .The
apparentl y hysterical response of the Jewish commu_riity. We must,
he said, get to the Jewish community and talk sens·e to them, and
assist them with information and background materials. (2) He
thought we must re-.learn th~ usefulness of the silent treatment in
response to the bigot. He regretted the a~tion of the Toront9 Jewish community to the Beth Sar Shalom ad. He . also ._thought it was
unfortunate that some of us -had called for the cancellation of that
society's TV Passover program. The Washington Jewish community merely
asked that at the beginning and end of the program the station inform
.the viewing public that this was a pros elytizing effort on the _part
of a Christian missionary society directed to Jews. ~ny other approach amounts to supp ression, _and gives the sponsor a far greater
impo~tance than it could otherwise achieve.
·
Dr. Franck thought the situation presents an -opportunity for
the Jewish community to reach out to our ·people, particularly the
Jewish youngs~er on the campqs, to teach what it means to be a Jew.
We have -here, too, t he opportunity to say to college admini?t rators
that their curriculum fails to provide information about · Jewish culture, Jewish history, Jewish philosophy -- Jewish knowledge, so that
the current college curriculum is really a· distortion of hist ory.

.,

..

.

.· .. .·
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Finally, Dr. Franck called · attention to the fact that in the
Washington area proselytizi.n g .groups have set up Bible study classes
and prayer meetings before and after the public school day. The
reason for his concern, he said, is that there is school involvement,
e.g ., a faculty advisor, and the . school~s schedule is adjusted to
these programs. · He urged . that we .insist ~hat the public school tow
·: the mark oh church-state separation.
Mr. Sorrin also urged that we avoid hysteria. He, too, thought
the situation ·reflects a failure on our part .adequately to educate our
children Jewishly . . He hoped that we will not deal with the problem in
a way that may lead ·to a Jewish-Christian confrontation similar to the
Black-J~wish confrontation of recent months.
He also thought that
Beth Sar Shalom ·is entitled to use the .media fpr its· prpselytizing
appeals.
Mr . Sorrin saw a weakening of . the church-state principle in
the high school -- in the introduction of courses in comparative re~
ligion; the accommodation of school authorities to pressures from
religious groups, including our own, resulting in courses on Jewish
studies which are really intended to insure Jewish survival and
strengthen Jewish identity. He said he was ambivalent about our
efforts in this area because of the ·possibility that Christians may
be encouraged to shape ·the curriculum for their own purposes. He
urged that we re-think these. programs before .pressing ahead with them.

Mr. Brown. said that in his discussions with the Massachusetts
Council of Churches and the Catholic Archdiocese he finds a continuing concern with the social gospel. He also found a. vagueness about
Key '7°3. The Rabbinical Court in Massachusetts., he reported., has
held that- so-called Hebrew ·Christians are not to be considered Jews.
Rabbi · Corson undertook to place the problem in historic ·c ontext, He cited other periods in ·Jewish history -~the Hellenistic
Age in particular as having marked similarities to our own. It too
was an age of communes, astrology, the occult, mystery r·e ligions,
religious syncretism, etc. -- all of: which is . evidence that we have
lived through this kind· of experience before. He thought Key '73
reflects a loss of traditional religious roots, which always prevails
in an age of revolution and drastic change. The age of Christian
triumphalism is over and the post-Christian era has set . in.
He., too, · urged that we do not panic. But he agreed · that the
· kind of young people who are being prepared for the evangelical campaign are sophisticated and exceedingly well ·trained. . He .doubted
that· the kind of education provided "in the Reform Sunday sc}:iools and
in the Conservative afternoon schools are capable of . respon9~ng . to
this challenge. Only the day schools, he said, · are equipped to provide the· intensive Hebrew language and textual knowledge_.r equired
to · counter the missionary on his . own ground, namely biblical. exegesis .
Nor; he thought, do we have the personnel to cope with the
situation on campus. For -example, in the Philadelphia area . there
are some 15,000 Jewish college students, all of whom are served by
a total of three Hillel directors.
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Dut, even more than a failure of Jewish education, said
Corson, is the absence of Jewish fervor, except for a few
small pockets . of the committed.
Rabb~

Mr: Balsam thought the problem today is · al-together unlike
that of earlier days; the missionary our young people will face · in
the months ahead is a clean cut; well trained, ·Jrnowledgeabl.e youngster,
a much greater danger than the professional missionary of other years.
Since "whoever saves a single Jewish SO\Jl saves .the whole
world,n we must e1ssign this matter top priority whatever the number
. ·of Jewish· young people we think may be in jeopardy.
We must urge that each .community set up the proper mechanisms
for dealing with the problem -- a process of consultation among the
CRCs, Federations, synagogues, rabbinic bodies and other concerned
organizations and. individuals. A similar process should be arranged
for the national agencies. Both should be properly funded and have
adequate professional staffing.
· We should avoid attributing bad motives or anti-Semitism to
those involved in the "Jesus Revolution," he said. Except for a
small minority among them, their campaign is directed against all
Americans. However; since this .also includes Jews, the danger is
the ·same.. He thought · it futile to expect that Christians .will not
try to convert Jews. Nevertheless, we might try to convince the
more liberal Christian groups to · limit Key '73 to the Christian world.
· Mr. Balsam urged that we do not engage in debate or dialogue
with missionaries and- do not attend their meetings lest we lend
legitimacy to their efforts. Nor should we give . this effort. prominence
in our press. Although we should always be ready to help Jewish youth
who are· in trouble, we should not -spend time arguing with those Jewish
xouth ~ho c6nsider themselves ·converted and are actiye missionaries.

He thought we should encourage . Jewish youth on campus who
emphasize .Jewish fundamentalism, youth wl.th. religious feryor. We
need ·not· all agree with thei~ approach to realize that ~t may answer
the needs of some Jewish youth, ·h e · said.
'Mr. ·Rabinove felt that when a university permit? a sectarian
observance during intermission at a football game this should be
protested. When a state university lends . its authority or support
to a religious.· activity of ~hi,s kind it violates the First Amenqment.
Siniilarly, when· a private university accepts. public funds, as most
private universities do today·, it too must abide by ,the strictures
of the' First Amendment . He felt there is a sound legal ground for.
a protest in these circumstances, citing a ~ase in . point. Some
yea·rs ago, a group of. stua·e nts at Catholic Uni.versity invited an
anti-Ca.t holic spokesman to the campus. A ·U. S. District judge held
that, since Catholic University receives at least a fourth of its
funds from government, the :freedom of speech p~ovisions of the First
Amendment apply here, so that the University. officials are . barred
from interfering with the choice of· speaker.

..
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·· Mr. Schatz · spoke of. the larger problem with which today's
Jewish youth have to cop·e ;. .the contradictions in society; · drugs,
etc., and "said ·we must see these too .as. an urgent responsibility
of the Jewish community . He went on to offer sever.a l · s uggesti ons:
We mus t recognize that this is not merel y a campus problem; it is
one for the ·entire Jewish community . .. We · must develop a policy with
respect to debates and confrontations wi th the J esus · movement,. urging · that we do not dignify their forums with our presence . · He recommended the development- of what the AJCongress describes as coffee
houses, informal social setti·n gs ·to which· Jewish. youth . are welcome.
Finally, he urged the opening of Jewish information centers,- inexpensi ve storefront operations to which alienated Jewish youth can
come for information and guidance .
.· '.

Mr . Goldstein read an excerpt from Dr . Lou H. Silberman's
letter to the Commission, dated September 21. Dr . Silberman, who
was unavoidably absent from the meeting,. said his concern with this
probl em went back several years when he wr6t e to the College Committ ee · of the CJFWF and discussed it with several Hillel directors .
"Everyone was cordially i nterested, but no more." He went on t.o
say that the important question for all of us is, what is to be done
about this upsurge? He doubted that "sop~stica t ed .theological debates11 will help. Or t he quoting of major Chris t ian theologians.
They are not in the "same ball park" with the_s!? youthful missionqries .
"This bunch, 11 said Dr . Silberman,. "is made up of proof-text quoters.
We have been . through · all ·this· before . Ju$t get a ~PPY of Isaac Troki 's
Hi .zzuk Emuna --. ·all· the texts are there and the. only·· kind of answers
suitable for these people~ If we are serious : then let us 'strengthen
the faith' by knowing how to answer the epikoros. We are not faced
wi th 'should·: they' . They do! We cannot convince · th~m 1 they should
not .' They will under .all circumstances . . .- Finally, we ar e confront ed with the harvest of whirlwinds. Too many of our young people
are Jewishly ill 1terate and without -religi ous perspect ive. When
confr onted by conviction and enthusiasm they csn easily be overwhelmed."
Mr . .A'd lerstein spoke of the student religious clubs in the
high schools of Col umbus, the activities of which are looked upon
with favor by school administrators. He cited two examples of
these activities . . Al l members of vars·ity athl etic teams must belong to the Fellowship of· Christian Athletes~ At one high school
where 30 per cent of t he student body is J ewish t he Jewish members
of athletic teams are nevertheless .r equired to· join . When he went
to the school to discuss ·the matter~ the principal had· ·a · J ewi sh .
parent present who ·said emphatical ly tha t it was perfectly agr eeable
to hi m that his son was a member of the Fel lowship. On one occasion,
at the conclusion of a school assembly, pledge cards for Jesus were
handed out and collect ed by teachers. I n discussion of these prpblems
with school people Mr. Adlerstein has been reminded that the hi gh
schools of Columbus have courses in Hebrew . He t hought the problem
calls for our careful attention, and perhaps eventual resort to the
courts.
Mr. Posner agreed tha t there is more religious activity in
the public schools t oday than in the past t en years. He urged t hat
we intensify our defense of separation even if this means a mor e
active resort to litigation . He t hought Rabbi Fishman was right

...
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in: saying that the evangelical movement on the California campuses
is having a· minimal effect on Jewish students. But he was concerned,
he said, ·because . of the growing stress on the high school and even
, the junior high school .
. Asked by Mr. Goldstein to s·um· up, Rabbi Tanenbaum thought
· there had developed .from our useful discussion the .n eed for fact
finding. Here the facilities of Hillel, Federations, the CRCs,
rabbiriic associations could be most helpful. . We must develop a
clear understanding· of the.: nature and depth of the problem on all
levels -~ the high school, the college campus, the community, even
the synagogue.
Secondly, he thought there is need for guidelines which may
help all bf us avoid errors which could prove costly and embarrassing.
Third, -we must inform the. Jewish community in a responsible
way about the nature of the problem. Here it may be necessary to
prepare materials especially for this purpose, some of which might
be addressed to young people.
Fourth, as suggested by Mr. Ba1sarn, we might ask that each
Jewish community · organize itself especially for the purpof?e of
· m~eting this challenge. · · ' ·
•

'

I

•

~'
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·· · Finally; he · said··, ·we must addre·s s ourselves· to the .interreli_,..;-~·· ,,.,,.,~·
gious dimensions of the problem . We must reach out·· to the maiQl:ine
___......,d··
.P r.otestant denoini·n ations, including those that are formally tied
in with Key '73. Some of thes·e people ' are . already sending out guidelines . to their constituents. which demonstra.te their concern arid
sensitivity to the Jewish community. for example, the United .Methodist
Church has told its people in effect., nlet's·. not address this evangelical · effort · to Jews. 1' · He thought it was entirely possible · t"o establish
with many Christian leaders that, after the Holocaust-, after what is
happening to Soviet Jewry, it is unconscionable to try to undermine
the continuity of the Jewish .people through this kind of evangelism .
Rabbi Tanenbaum. was hopeful that all of us -- · the rabbinical
·bodies, Federations, lay leaders, CRCs, educational groups - - should
collaborat,e in this effort- both nationally and in th1? communities .
. , ·.

Mr: Goldstein concluded the discussion with the suggestion
that a committee of this Commission be appointed to weigh the various
propqsals and move ahead on their implementation. It was so moved
and carried.

. ·.··. '
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Honored by Catholic G4ild, Cites Understandinq
•

i

CATHOLIC- JtWfs1J·· RELAT!ONS DESCRBl: ED
AS HELPING EACH TO BE TRuE TO C\·JN FAITH
By Religious News

Servi;~e

( 10-16-72)

'
NE.W YORK (RNS) -- Relations bct1·1cen Christians a:nd Je1·1s should
be based .on each group helping the other be true to its ow" faii:h, t:he
national intcrrcligious aff?irs director of the.American .Jewish Comr.U.tt:ee
said here.

Though in a free society conversions both ways will :i:le:vito.bly occur
and should be respected when they arc made with understanding and integrity,
said Rabbi Mc:rc Tanenbaum, conversions should not be the goa.l of re~iqious
concern.
11
The question is, how do I as a Jew help ycu as a believer in Chdst
be the Best Christian you can bc~ 11
he said, "And how can . you help rr.e
be a loyal devoted son of the Tora~? 11

Rabbi Tanenbaum' s remarks were made o.i: a meeting of the Edit:h Stein
Guild, 1vh~re he rccciv~d its lStt annual Edith Stein Award for work in
Jewish-Christian relations . Approximately 150 people attcnd~d the m~e-::ing,
held at the St . Francis Coll.age in Brooklyn.
The Edith . Stein Guild is an organization that . seeks "to foster
.
deeper understanding and 9ppreciation of the Judaj c roo"ts of Christianity. 11
Its membership is p:-edominam:ly Catholic and includes · !!'any people of .!aw: :.··
background, though it also has so:"i"le ?rotcs-.:c:...-.t:s ar.d Jews wr.o have net:
converted.
It is n<J.rr,cd for a Gcrl!'.CL\", J0\v.::::.s '\·Jho 1°1as convcr·tc1J to C:.:1.:holic:~.$'.':1
and lat:cr• became a Carmi2lit:c :-1:.i.n, t a!<ing the !'..ii.me s:i.stc:-r- '2'.·e:rcse:! !3<?'.:...:.:l.ic:~
of t:he Cross. She died in the >F•~ cham.bcc· at: Ausc:-:w::::z in l942,
o.:id one of t:he aims cf the Guile! i::. to wcL·K f or )K,r r~a"ti.f ica-:::ivn .
Rabbi Tanenbaum took the occasion of the awa:-d co dis:cuss in a o::.r<:ct:
o.nd personal way some of t:he ;;:rr.cti:.:-r.s aroused in Jewis:!- Christian r'" ::;..::..tic:-.~.
He said that the;: Guild's anr.~al a\'1ard had be.en off :::rcd .:(; hirr. ;.1··2 vio·'1sly, but tha~.: he turned it: do1-.1n J:>ecause he ur,C:e:rstood t:-,c _3uild tc
be a proselytizing organization.
But: he said he !"'tad go.i~~d a diffcre:n~ concept.::;.o:. cf it c.1,d s o
c:-::s y.aar to :!face frankly" ~:-.~ issues involved in ae:c;;p':ing it.

o~ci"0 <!d

?.S e xamples of the "difficul·..:: and ar.guished ~;'.::"!.SiOn:i" :i.;;v:..i:!.V(Od,
R:=.bbi Tancnbau!n ~Gl>Ort:ed that:· aitC;~ the anr.ounc~ment of c:ie a.;·!erd h;
::·c:ceived one letter from another rabbi asking why he wou.ld accept :rn
awe;rd frcm a proscl ytizing ergo. r.izatiol,l, o.nd another l<lttc::- fr-cm a Je~-1:!.t;~
co:>.vert to Catholicism who welccmcd the acceptance as validation cf
his own dccisicn ·co convert.
( rrorc)
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R.abbi Tanenbaum sai.d his personal involvement in J.::v1ish-Christian
re:ations began as a child with his fathe:r, an immigrant, telling hi;:i about
Christian pcrscuction of Jews in Russia. He said he was told of his
father's brother being Killed on a Good Friday bya mob icd by a Russian
Orthodox priest.
"For me, Jewish-Christian relations began thcr<:," Rcbbi Tanenbaum
recounted. "Christians and the church were t:he enemies of my people in
a very personal way. 1•1:
But the "range 6f relations possible," he saia, was cvide:nt in th-2
experience of his wife and her family, viho had to flee Gerll'any from the
Nazis. While sor.te Christians were supporting the Nazis, he said, other ·Christians in Holland helped to save the family .
" I' m in my twentieth year in this effo~t to promote friendship of
Christians and Jews," he said. "And I've been trying to sort out these
images as to 1·1hich constitutes authentic Christianity, and what ought to
be the Je1·1ish response. 11
"Edith Stein st:a~ds for both the glory and the agony of ·;:he
possibilities ,-11 he sai'ct . "The Edith Stein Guild ha~ not to do with. rraking
Jews into Christia:1s or Christians into ..Jews, but with the ·qucsi:ion::::
Do Christ:ia:1s really take the Gospel seriously? Do Jews really take t he
Torah seriously?.
In a questton-pcriod after his address, Rabbi Tanenbaum was as~cd to
comm:mt on various · i-ssues concerning the current st:.,,.tus of Jc1·1s in the
Soviat Union .
He said that although the Soviet Union was organized on an explicitly
anti-religious basis, it had bacomc "the largest purve:yor of theological
anti-S~mitism."
He sa i d a Soviet institute was studying Christian
literature of th~ pcuit for cinti-Jc1vish formulations .
The imposition of exit fees on Soviet Jews according t:o their
education , Rabbi Tanen;:;aum said, is comparable tc t:hc way blacks wor.:: sold
under slavery.
Soviet actions related to the J0WS ar~ a critic.:il issue ;iot cnly for
the Jewish cor.imunity but also for Christians, hG said: :rif they can
break the spirit of Jews, they can also break the spirit of Catholics,
Baptists and others seeking greater freedom, 11 h~ dec:)..a:::-cd.
Ri::sponding to other questions, ~bbi Tanenbaul'.\ reported chat he was
currem:ly wor1<ing with a Groek Orthcdox lir:urgist to revise texts in the
liturgy t!lat included references to the Jews.
C0ncernir.g his frier.ship with cvangdist B:i.l;!.y Graham he :;aia,
have 1:1atchcd him devalop c:r,d groo on many issu:=s, incluc:'..ng relations to
J .?:ws, Sovi~t Je\·1ry, Israel, racial justice and the Vietnam war. :r

•:r

Guild president Charlette Lowit presented the Edith Stein Award
Tanenbaum. Other participants in the progra~ included Rabbi
Ash~r Fi;,1<.el of New York Univ~rsi'l:y; Sister Katharine rr..argrcvc, · R.S.C.J.,
of !".:anhattanvillc College, Father Jopseh B. Edden, S. J ., spiritual
director of the Guild.
to

?~bbi
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·---'fhe-titerarv1teJle- . _ ~West and East Germany-~ok· Trea·
~

· By ANTROP.-Y COLLINGS
1 BONN ( AP)-Tho gov<:.ai
. ments of West and East
THE C
Germany today appl'O'Vcd a
Ol.LAPSE OF BRITISH POWER. By Coreni Barnett. · rE~cilialion treaty designed
MoJTOW. 593 PP·$ IS.
to nonnalizc rclat.iop9 beIf Ruclyazd KJpling, who died Jn 1938, cou14 see what tween the two· ' Germa...,
ha.s happened to the BriUsh Imperial power be apostroplllud states, eMlng the cold war
so resoundingly he would probably have an apoplectic stroke. between tll<:m.
111 the space of a single ceneraUan Britain l1a.s shed Its
East Cuman approval, remighty empire, reduced Its role Jn world llffall'9, and now
prepares to Join Its historical adversarle, France and Germany, In rmructurlng Europe. What brought about this
swift and sweeping change?
IC we are to believe Co"'lll theaters while slmultaneoUsly
Barnett. a JeadJng British policing Its empire.
\\Titer on military aft'lirs, It
Thoush overly harsh on the
can be traced back to '· aap- U. S., th!.s controversi.1 an·
WASHINGTON CAP)-The
ping of the British character alysis of Brltlah decline Is Supreme Court ruled un·
that •tarted In the 19th Ctn· ncverlh.e leu sound In Its anlmously today that workers
tury. This unexpected, "'en basic ~ascnlng. The gentle- r~ solely tor refusing to
startling condusion, is the manly Br l t l s h "play·the- cross fellow strikers' picl<et
logical climax to an w>ortho- game" attitude Inculcated on lines have an abosolute right
dox a utopsy on JlriUsh "col- the playing fields of Eton Is to get their jobs back.
lapse." What we have here no longer viable In the age
In a dispute gro"1ng out
Is a long·pondl!red, lmprts· of nuclear superpowers. Re- ot a Call!ornla movers' strike,
slvely research<><! post mar- gardless or the lnfiuen::e or the high coulrt .sald employe:i
tem on a nat1·0 n w"leh
s'- Chrlstlan morality on BrlUsh 1who
u
.,,_
bo are vticums of unto.Jr
t be
the time of Louis XIV main· cdueaUon and character. I.he a bl~c cosl meed•» no th
talned t.he balance or power tact
Is that
Y rep a
on
e
-'·"
b dthe age or Im· a.r
JO.b during a strike
In Europe and • wept the pe,....,sm a run Its course
·
and the British were prag·
An opinion Wl'ltlen bv

JOHN BARKHAM
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matic enough to rc<ognlze ll
*
•
NJ tor Brltaln·s )Oss nf
Jt Is" dltttcuit In .. brief jiower hi world atralrs, Tis
space lo sulnnllJ'lze the that 11ecessarlly a bad thing?
wealth or evidence B&n1ett Are Americans or Russians
adduces in support ot his happier t.hab Danes or Swiss?
thesis. Far and away the Empires have risen and faUmost striking section I~ that en lhroqghout history, and
In whlch he :ittem11ts to Britain, having relinquished
demonstrate the un.tennln· hcr's now joins Europe un.
· Ing or British character un· trammeled by external reder the !nflu<!nce of religion. sponsibillties. I'd say that In
In Victorian Umcs, ~ Its dlffe,..,nl way her future
ll3mett, r<'ligion - ~nd more Joo~ as bright today as It
particul>.rly evangelism-was once did to Kipling.
the dominant force in daily
nm• IDT aUTs
livtng. "By 1870 cnngelieaJ. lr"'======:;;;===;
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One West Berlil
gave ll1i.s outlil
treaty's main pciJ
c; Eal. l Gcnnan
an Amoossador t
Donn will send
to Eas t Berlin.
In the wake or the con·
Cl West Genna1
cluslon of the treaty, Danish pend a letLer to
Foreli;u Mlllist.er Knud B. mcnt saying l~ \Ii
Andersen annourieed that his Wes t Berlin 111 •
government "' well "' those except tho~ or
1
of Sweden and Norway ex- securll)', which vd
l>'Cted to complete arrange- I.he ha nds o! I.he
ments tor dlplornaUc recog· l3ln. France >.nd
nlUon of East Germany In Union, West Berl.
two or three weeks
tlon po1A·ers.
that they were the victims or ,- - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - a plain untalr labor practice
by t.be!r employer."
11111 cue came to the b .lgh
court from Santa Marla, Cal.,
is ont of Seven High
where tht Te:imstttS Un!on
Ouolified Candid•~
mounted an organizing cam·
palgn among moiling com·
pan!~ In August i967.
Wiien the organzing effort
from tho Brcnll •nd M•n!
bogged down, the Teamsters
on the
called a s trike against . all
OEMOCRATIC SL
the companfos Including the
lo::al outlets of International
" highly qualified
the oiJy Sl•t• <electe& !
JusUce S~-arl s:iid: "Un- Van Lines.
ond prtf erre-0''
condldooal relmtatement o1
Four International em· , CITIZENSUNION IMPARTIAL SCREEHfN6
LL.
~·A
""" "'M"~--'
~-•- ein,....Ye$
WU plo)'e$ declined to cross the 1
prope- for the sbnp!e reason picket tlnes and were fired. I
•!J•A•~ ff<lftl ~rlin, came
shortly
a!ler Chanecllor
Brandt's cabinet l.n BOllll had
gh·cn the go-ahead !or sign·
ing the treaty tomorrow.
A draft of the t,..,aty was
agrttd on last night toUow·
ing two yeiln oc ll<'gct\alions. 'nle &1111 a1billet

stat• secretary wl1o nci;o·
tiatcd for Brandt, to irjt.ial
it "shortly" with the East
German negotiator, l\1ichael
l\ohl.

Rufe Workers Can f Lose
J.obs for p,·clcet Support

seven seas.

I

'P<>rted by the or'licial news aulboe!%cd Egon Bahr, tM

Chrtstla.nlty,
likohad
a claTe
o!
spirllu6!
garlic,
pcrmc·
ated British life."
The aim o! Its great prl·
vate schools 1Vas to provide
the young with a Chl'1stlan
mo r a I education. Bamett
sees Its influen~ '"'" In the
games s t u d e n ts plzyecL
Cricket. the most patric:Jan
or sports, lnnuenccd the ~
havior of upperclass Englishmen In polities and war. Ox·
ford and Cambridge exercised a "debflitat!Jig charm"
on their st.,uckm ts. Ba.melt
goa on In this vcin for pages
seeking to establish how a
preoecupat.ion with morality
and romantic ldeall.sm en.fttbled the bold aggresslvaiess
which had .,..on Britain Its
plat<> as a fronl·ra.nk power.
Which brutKS us lo lbc U.S.,
n country whloh Barnett
treats less a.s a friend t.ha.n
as an ally which pl:'Ol'!ted from
Britain's decline. The U.S. of
Le!!d Lease Is pictured as a
grasping seller of arms to a
nation In de51M'rate need.
America's subsequent per.
!onnance on the balUcllelds j
and oceans Is treaU!d cursor·
lly If at alt Barnett 11 out
to prove that the last act In
Britain's enfeeblement was
Its meek acceptanee of ntcl·
Ille status to the U.S.

* War *I with*its proWorld
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digious losses in men and
treasure d r o v c home the
blunt fact, arguas Barnett,
that In ti:ne or w:i.r the Em·
pire was Jess a mllltAry asset
than a drain. Wor ld War II
reinforcl!d that truth In the
most brutal fashion. Whcrc:IS
1.U tft6f
in World War I the fighting
l'UUlf;IU
was mainly con!lncd to EuOF HUNTINGTON
rope, in World War II It
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November 27, 1972
To:
From:

Philip Jacobson
Marc H. Tanenbaum
~ubject:
Alert -to Jewish .Conununities on

Key 73·

..Key . .73: ..Background Data. ·

.

.

.

During the next 18 months an aggressive nation-wide campaign ·
will be launched und7.r the title "Key 73." This unprecedented
evangelistic drive, .~hich was initially organized by a small
group of evangelicals meeting at a motel near the Key Bridge ~n .
Arlington, Virginia,') currently ~nvolves the · participation of
about 13.0 groups, including .E vangelicals, m~inl~rte Protestants,
Pentecostals, a number of .Roman Catholic dioceses, and independent associations and churches. The campaign's theme is "Calling
Our Continent to ._Christ in·. , .7 3", and its stated purpose is"to
share with every person · in North America more f_~lly and more
forcefully th~ claims and message of the Gospel of Jesus Christ,
to confront people with the Gosp.e l of Jesus Christ by proclamation
_._and .d_e mons.tration, by witness and rninist.ry., _
by word arid deed."
The campaign is administered Qy an executive ~irector, Rev.
Theed.o re Raedeke of St. Louis·, . who i,s .on loan from the Missouri
Synoa·- Lutheran Church and by a 50 member central;,· committee. The
£ructure of Key 73 ..allows for exten_s::Lve local, regiona.l , .and
denominational .self-determination in program and style. There
· will be, however, an extensive sharing and coordination of
matfi?rials and resour.ces.
prq~rrun

of Key 73 will begin with an "Advent Repentance and
.T hrust;:" in ~eceinbcr of 1972. (The first ~un~·ay in Advent
is December 3rd which marks the season when C~r1s~1ans prepare
for the anniversary -.of Jesus' birth on- Chr.istmas·.y-.:· _This.. will bt:"'!
followed by a national television · special on January ·6, · 1973. ·
Another television . special will be presented .
an .Easter celet.1 a.·tion. Other programmatiC. aspects will include conunQnity and
ne.i ghborhood door-to-door "surveys and =witness conducted by trainer
lay· leaders, home Bible study groups, . a women's prayer crusade, ·
The

· Pr.'.l}'Ct:"

as

p i . HC,HM•.- Pr~s1oent • RICllARD MAASS. Chairman. Na~i.onal E1ecu\ive .~ouncil. • O.IV;o) SH£il . Chwman. Boaro Of Governors • il.MEk ,. WINTER. Chairman. ,I)...
• · " :.
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youth outreach on college campuses and in high schools, leisure
study and work, state fair missions and arts oriented activi-

ties.

The climax of the campaign will come after Christmas

1973 with a "Covenant Celebration."

- ..

~_.....__

............

-..

-3
·lJl . Evangelism

~·

and the Jewish Community
,.

The resurgence of the evangelical movement· among Christians
· ._.has ·apparently encouraged an intensification of .e fforts aimed at .
converting Jews to :Christianity.

Most· of these effo'r .t s have been

. conducted by long ~stablished· organizations· involved with Je,·ish
eva.n.geli.:sm.

The larges,t of "th·e more than 100 local and ·na ti.ronal

organ~zations of '~Hebr.ew-.Christians," The Am~rican Board o·f " Miss ion~

to the Jews, maintains two dozen miss.ion stations throughout the
United St·ates and publishes a mont·hly periodtcal The

Chos ~n

Pe o.ple •

. In . recent months the Amer.ican Board . has undertak~n . a well~financed
media campaign utilizing nationwide el.evision ("The Passover")
and full page. ad.s in major daily newspapers.

("So Many Jews are

Wearing · 'That Smile' Nowadays"}
Although reliable statistics in this area are hard to come ·b y,
Ne"t-1Sweek magazine estimates · .that there are about ·100,000 Jewish
converts who regularly . attend

Chri~tian . worship s~rvices

•. The.

magazine also reports that about "5000 or so . '.Hebrew-Christians'
wor~hip cit American Board of Missions to· the Jews . 'outposts'

in the

u. s."

A by-prodµct of the .increaseci missions-to-tl'e-Jews activity
has -. been the furmation of

ind~pendent .

or off-shoot groups whose

prog.ram is .spec ifically ~irected· at evange.lizing Jewish young . people . ·
. Thus che "Jew$ for Je~;us" organization was founded by .· .
Mar.tin ·Moishe Rosen, an orda·ined ta?tist minister, who. is listed

.
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as the San Francisco reprP.sentative

of the American Board of Missions to the Jews.

Rosen was

A

featured speaker at the "Jesus Festival" recently held at
,·

Madison Square Garden.

Likewise the Young Hebrew Christian Alliance was forrnPd in
1965 as an arm of the adult oriented

H~brew

Christian

AlliAnc~.

The YHCA c:taims several hundred members and sponsors a mP.eting
house in Philadelphia, "The Hidden Matzob"D where groups of

young Jews gather to sing, pray and testify to Jesus as their
personal Messiah.
That conversionary groups have been active on college And
university campuses is evident by a survey conducted among
B~nai

Brith Hillel directors and cnunsellors at 80 institutions.

The survey reported by

Samu~l

z. Fishman (CommPnt from thP.

CP~~:

The 'Jesus Freaks'), indicates that 50 of the schools studiPd
experienced conversionary activitiP.s by onP- or more groups .

While only" 15 of the 50 campuses reported that conversions of
Jewi.sh students by ·campus evangelists·, schools such as the
University of Michigan, U.C.L.A. · and the University of Pennsylvania
estimated the incidence of Jewish conversion to Christianity
was as high as 25-30.

..

..

The Hillel ·survey makes the following

observations concerning

the motivations for Jewish apostacy:
.,

1&..- · ·

.
. ;--7·-

~

.:. . ) ....

·. 1. For a number of individuals the attraction seems to
(

be the current step in a series of experiments , "nd fo 11 ows in -

'

volvement with drugs, transcendental

m~dit~tion, East~rn

religion, astrology.

n.
'

2.

Conyersion to Christianity is the latest manifestation

·\
of the student's

fundamental rejection. of family,

syn~goguP

and community.
In some cases psychological factors play a significant

3.

role in accounting for the student's behavior.
~ "\.4.-~-~J

. · 4. .For some Christianity provided a(S".piritual experif!nce,
/\

.

.

of heretoforQ

unkno.wn-dimensi~ns..._

To date, there: has been no evidenc~ ~o sugg~st that the major

or personalities are directly involved in
.
the campaign .to wi:stt6ews
although the possibility

evangelical

~roups

~~v

'te:::sei"'tut,

I

.

exists thatruch activity could occur, Pspecially if the Jewish
mission organizations· should succeed in attaching thP.mselves to
the major evang~listic ev~nts scheduled fo~the next several y~~rs.

~ Community R~lations Asnects of EvAngelistic C~mp~igns

Hf'

There is a distinct possibility that the upcoming evangelistic
campaigns with their emphasis on the life, death and resurrection
of Jesus may provide new occasions for negative and hostile
of .Jews relative to. the crucifixion of.Jesus. (Thet

"""A

portrayal~

a poss-

ibt-nt:yexis ts is . evidencedoy--rne~«mtroversy ove'P-t;he..,.st-e.:r:eo.type<l

v-iews-o-f-the.-~o feOftheJewis"f1-peo.pl E("ariathe "'h i-gh priesJ:.s._ of

Israel in

~b.e...Broadway·~rock ·musical Jesus Christ Sup~rst;ir~ The

·.

..

'·

potential for such negative projections is inherent in an aggressive

'·
evangelical stance according to Dr. Richard Gelwick, Chairman

of the Religion Department of Stephens

Coll~ge

who wrotP. in a

recent Christian Century article of the "Threat of anti-Semitism

emanating from the Jesus revolution" on thP. basis of a · "dogmatism
stemming from biblical literalism-- including the charge of Jewish
guilt."

It should also be noted that the denigration of Jewish religion
and its spiritual vales has traditionally been a stock in trade

of those organizations involved in eyangelizing Jews.

Thus, a

brochure distributed by the American Board of Missions to the Jews
states
Never before in Israel's history has the Jew
been in . sorer need of the Gospel. The Jew is adrift from
the moorings of his Old Testament .•.. Bewildered and misled
by the emptiness of Judaism and the false aims of Zionism,
· he is on the hunt for something to replace what he has lost.
·
(Pray For the Peace of Jerusalem 10/71)
In simila·r -fash.ion an article in The - Chosen People, a publication

of the American Board summarizes Jewish religious ·experience

Finally the h~dening of Israel has manifest itself in
their absolute ignorance of .the nature and purpose of
the law •• ~The rabbis have conceived of the law as an
excellent system whereby man can find favor and merit
with God. The regulations imposed by them upon .t he
nation with this view in mind are sometimes downright
absurd ..
(The Chosen People ll May i9_7 2, p. 15)

While statements such as the . above are basically intended to
convince Jews of the worthiness of Christianity as opposed to
Judaism, the fact that such materials are widely distributed
to non-Jews acts to reinforce

ant~-Jewish

prejudice as well as

to continue distorted and stereotypic images of Jews and Judaism
within the general population.
Fortunately there are evangelical leaders, outside of the Jewish
mission

'#e""'~~
~i~-who

are becoming sensitized to the problems created

by negative interpretations of Jewish experience.

Recently Dr • .

Billy Graham repudiated the deicide charge in a sermon at Charlotte,
North Ca.rolina.

Dr. Graham wrote the following to Rabbi Marc H.

Tanenbaum on April 18, 1972:
. I appreciate your encouraging cormnents concerning
remarks made in Charlotte. I have TI)ade a point of
doing this in every sermon that I preach concerning
the death. of Jesus Christ.·
;

Towards a Positive Christian Theology of Judaism
For. Jews to speak of the Jewish roots· of Christianity is to contribute to the

e~richment

of Christian self-understanding.

For

Christians to see their relationship to Judaism solely as one of
·

. fulfillment and

St-1.bs-f tl l1-h ·rl/'
~1.1par9esaien/is

in fact an act of negation of

Judaism» for the daughter faith denies the mother the right to an
~

independent, self
in Christianity.

detenriin~d

existence by totally absorbing Judaism wit

..

In contradistinction to "Hebrew-Christian":

. l(
""
notions of "messiaµic Judaism" and
completed Jews through Ch
rist
-- ·

-

.

·- . .

a number of Christian theologians have clearly affirmed that,
on the bcsis of the New Testament» the believing Christian must

.J

__ .__

_... ........

. ...... . .. .

. . ..

the assertion that Judaism is a permanent source of truth for
Jews 1 demands an end to

!..ll attempts by Christians to

conve~·:t

Jews.

-tb

Evangelism and Pluralism
.t .

Implicit in a

di~ctission

or

the new evangelism is the question

as to whether the evangelical renassiance poses a threat to
pluralism in America.

The evangelical revival may lead to a

regression to that earlier stage of American history marked by
the concept of "Evangelical Fmpire".

.

This concept supportP.d

c~

a Christian theocratic p.&teeption of American institutions
~ and had serious consequences for rel.ij.gious minorities. · In the

coming months arid perhaps years the Jewish community will be·
· faced with the problem of how to assure freedom of religion
.
...........
while at t~e samel\!)reserving the pluralistic character of American
.

_

society in the face of pressure s which assume that Christianity
and America are synonymous .
liberal

Christi~n

Thus ·the potential erosion of the

understanding that Jews are full partners in the

American r~ pubiic may be one of the most s~gnificant results of

the resurgj.';.ce. of evangelism.
Suggestions For Further Study and Action
With issues as complex as . these, it would be foolhardy even to
suggest that a clear-cut plan exists
i~

~or

coming to grips with wha t

essentiaily the situation of the Jew in the ~iaspora.

But pe!:'-

haps these starting points may be in order as a way of beginning
to approach these serious challenges:

-~

- i"

1) The convening of Jewish scholars, rabbis, community relations
specialists and youth workers to take careful inventory of the
problem in your community and to develop ongoing strategies for
systematic and systemic treatment.
2) The commissioning of research to determine the incidence
and effect of evangelism as related to the .Jewish comm~ity
with particular emphasis. on youth.
·.:: ·
3) The preparation and dissemination of varied materials stressing the positive aspects of Jewish religion and culture.
4) Field assistance in specific situations involving community
tensions caused by the new evangelism.
The program might also involve the following, depending on
local circumstances:
1) By coordination of efforts with other agencies give special
attention to Jewish youth on the university and college campuses
with whom these issues might be discussed directly from the
perspectives of Jewish tradition~ In many cas~s, one-to-one
relationships with skilled counselors, committed fellow students
or effective rabbis and teachers will be required. In addition,
we plan to extend this activity for the first time to the high
schoolso Our assumption is that this challenge affords an
excellent opportunity for education of Jew.ish youth on _basic
issues.
2) Seek to place the question of Evangelism and the Jews on
the agenda of the Jewish community relations councils, rabbinic
bo~rds, local congregations, and organization chapters with a
··· ·: view toward initiating an informed discussion and education
program on these issueso
3) Encourage appropriate Jewish representa.tives who are
prepared to deal with these issues on the basis of adequate
study and information to seek to place these concerns on
the agenda of inter-religious and Jewish-Christian institutes and dialogue groups~
4) Stimulate discussion on an inter-religious basis on the
nature, status and future of pluralism in America.
5) Carefully-written and balanced articles on these issues
should be placed in appropiate Christian and religious periodicals and journals with a view toward sensitizing the Christian

t

• •

community to Jewish concerns. NCRAC member agencies will be
providing such materials, including articles on 11 Jesus and
the Jewish Tradition."
6) Continue and deepen relationships with Christian scholars
on the development of an adequate theology of Judaism.

We .. would caution against over-reactions, against baseless
suspicion of all Christian motivations in approaching Jews
7)

for dialogue or interreligious progranuning,. and against with•
drawal from the arena of interreligious activity. Jews have
benefitted greatly and substantially from increased JewishChristian cooperation in recent years; in revised and improved
Christian textbooks, in training programs for Christian
teachers, in massive Christian support for Soviet Jewry, and
in increasing sympathy for the cause of Israel. These gains
must not be lost through an irrational reaction to movements
which rely on persuasion and not coercion.
Finally, we would very much appreciate if you would keep us
informed of any developments in your community relating to
' these issues, both in terms of evangelical activity and Jewish
programmatic responses.·
·

. ...
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Dear Rabbi Mar£
Tenenbaum:
Accept our honorary membership to the 0nly free movment to
Jevd.sh youth in Amer.ica- the J ewish i dentity center.
Shalom,
YaakG>V Riz,

J:iclt"f.;~al

direct0r

Chalftllan of ~he Board
HERMAN WBINBR, ESQ.
Honorory Spot:1eor
MOLLY PICON

!he Jewiah Identity Center invitea yoo to

Honorary Proeldent
LEm LEVIN

their nex$ program, tree of oharge. aa follow•:
FREE JEWISH IDENTITY CENTERS FOR JEWISH YOUTH

Bducetioraal Director
YAAKOV RtZ

PROORAll;

THE ANSWER TO KEY 7 3

Public Relation• Director
PAUL SMALL

BPBADR:

HERMAN WEINER, ESQ. CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD JIC

Youth Co· ordlnalon
NATHAN HOROWITZ
FRANCINE J . ltOS&N

I.L.Peretz Workmen's Circle School Center
PLAQls 6515 Bus tleton Ave .

Audio Vleuel Olf'octor
RBUBBN GORDON

»A!B A TIMI Sat. Jan. 27, 8 P.M. Refreshments served
We hope you oan arrange to o ame to a moat

BdJtorle1 OlrectO'f
OR. PHILIP ROSEN
ltaecutlve Board
NORA LBVIN
RABBI JACOB CHINITZ

NATHAN LADBN
MORRY HSLZNBR
OILBS:RT S . L&VlTT. S:SQ.
SAMUBL FEINBITONB, BBQ.
MBYBR SMULIK
RABBI SH!tLt>ON PRBBDMA!f
ALBERT ROBBNZ'lrBIO
AARON CRASNBR
DANIBL DRBYER
OAVlD ZBLlTCH
ZV1 OPALBK
JOSBPH HOROWITZ
BOWARD BOLOlllON
DALCK PBITH
lo!IRIAM MANDELL
ELLIOTT ORBBN
MOUll ICOLODNBR

intereeClng program. and 1c Will be a plea&Qre to
aee

7011

cnere.

Pl:•

PLEASE SUPPORT THE ONLY FREE MOVEMENT TO JEWISH YOUTH! HELP US ESTABLISH
A FREE JEWI SH IDENTITY CENTER TO COMBAT THE SEVEN FREE CHRISTIAN MISSIONS
TO JEWISH YOUTH I N PHI L.~ . s.o.s!

/

DEDICATED TO THE JEWISH LANGUAGE, CULTURE end IDENTITY

..JEWISH IDENTITY CENTER
. 1451 LEVICK STREET .• PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 19149
(215) JE S-4391

!ha baalo long 'era ala of our sroap 1• 'o o'bCaia a 'bu1laln1 in
•hloh to houae a lewlah mueeam, 1nforaat1onal oenter, Yad Vaahem,
an aDditorimn for aud1o•v1aoal proaaac1ona, ana .aa1n,a1n e~bl••· of
au · kinda partalnJ.ng •o Ule over four thou•ancJ 7eara of Je•l•h
'or.r and aooompliehmen•. ill e%bib1i• and program• •111 be free.

b.1•-

'fILL IT BB OILY POR 118 ?
Bo;·' ·we ·w111 endeavor Co baTe the aohool a7atem 1n1iereated in
v1•1 ta co the . Center qr all aohool ohildren,. l••lah. ~cJ non-Je•iah,
aa ano~er tor• ot Ti&ble eaaoatian eiailar to v1a1t1n& the Zoo or
Che rranklln In•C1Cute. !he vaouaa in le•i•h hiaCar7 in the h1e,or7
booka· of the publlo eohool a7ecem• oan 'be helpect ecme•hat in thla

mamaer.

WBO ARB Tiii llWIIH I:DBliTI!Y GROUP ?

rormerl7 k.nOlm •• the Jewlah Identit7 League, ailcJ DOW kno1fll a•
the Jewiah Ident1C7 Center, Ule7 are a groGp involved and ooDOernea
aboaC the tieaeainatlon of iruthful informailOD and a long Cerm
ae•noa of h•lplng Jew1eh. 7ouag people b7 opening up to •hem Chair
eC.b.Dlo htrltace, oulCure, and h11cor7. · !hi• 11111 be a plaoe tor
Chea to apend time 'o aee and hear 81lbJeo ca of le•l•h oonCen,, fllaa,
apeakera, and a1aoaaa1on1 on ·ai1 manner of IDcJaloa.
WU! ARI· YOU IIVQLVB» IB IOI Y
'
lieaiaea working 'award• our long cerm goal of the Jewlah 1aenc1c1
Cen~er 'ba.lldlng. we are 1nvo1Ted in QD60iD& proJeoca a11oh .aa,.

1) ContainiDB and oombattlq antl-le11ltiam when it oeoue in
our Mhool a7etea, ln any neighborhood, or againac aq
l.111agog~e.
.
I) Aaa1aS1ng our Ruaeian broCher and aiater le•• in Cheir flghc
&o obtain the freedom to leave the lovlec Union if the7 .eo
aealre.

.

I•••

3) Comba,tlng the reaurgent '11ota a7etema againac
in the
aonool•, oollegea, and unJ.veraitie•, among ~oth esaaenca
'lild f&O Dl t7.
.
·.
.
Contaotlng legialatora in 01s.r, ataie, and federal leTela co
aaa oD1' voioe ae a groap a• Jewa and Maerioana to afteoc
the a1taat1ona of Jewa all over Che world.
6) Bellindin& choee of our people w~o have· forgotten, ant ocher
people •ho ahould reaember, of Che llorrora •hl•h oeou.rrea
turing the Holoaa11•~. and Co prevent
ohalloe of the
reouri'enoe of an Aii&Oh•ltz or ltUOhen•ald in thia ooan,r1 or
&DT o•her oouncr7 in the eorld.
· 6) Work tor the aurvi val ot Che Jewieh 8,ate of I•rael.

·•be

(PLldl !UBI OVBR)

'

JEWISH IDENTITY CENTER
1453 LEVICK STREET e PHILADELPHIA, PEN.NA. 19149
. (215} JE 5-4398

(Conc1n11:ecJ)
Help to reCain in our mlnda and in our hea~ta, ·
aa well aa in aohool aurrioulWDs, Che language
.of Ylddiah aa an aooreditecJ aubJeot. 'tnla language of 'he Jewiah aoul in •hioh •aa written
oent~rlea of le•iah hlatory and oult~re in ~urope,
A1Derioa, and other parta of the world, in nevapapera, aagazinea, booka, atage plaJ•, moTiaa,
radio and !V, deeerTe.a to be revitalize.a.
8) icJ&icatill& our· young people to the fao .t of the
Jewa• part in bu.lldiug up Amerloa, from prerevoluiiOD.ar1 daya thro&igh to the heroea l~ both
l'orld Wars.
9) Sho•iD8 Jewa and non-Jews o&ir pride in ihe heritage
of aaoClllpliabment by Jewe in all parta of the world
in the areaa of aole110e, ohemlacry, muaio, medioine,
inTenCion, arohlteoiure, and Che m&ll1' Jewe •ho were
•iimera. of lobel prizes.
lO) .Diaooaa our Jewish prophet& and their relevanoe to
our form of aoc1ec7.
.
· ll) Help a uppl.y a feeling of iden'l t1 to those •ho have
turned to narootioa or other forma of fruatratlve
_ devices l:>eoauae of a laok of i ·dens1 s1.
12) l4alntaln1ng a temporar7 MlNIATURB Jewiah ldentit7
~enter •hlah la looaced at OGX' headquartera, 14~3
· LeTlok btreet. averycme ia invited io vialt there,
admiaaion 1• free, e.nd 1; •ill 'be an . wi:for!e·ttable
experienoe. ~lephone .ra 6-4398 fot ,your time
reaervati on.
?)

.
.
Chairmen of the Boerc:I
HERMAN WEINER. ESQ.

.·

Honora_ry Spon•or
MOLLY PICON
Honorary Pre•ldent
LEIB LEVIN

Educetlor.a1 Director
YAAKOV RIZ

Public Relation• D !rector
PAUL SMALL

Youth Co-orc:llnator•
NATHAN HOROWITZ
FRANCIN1t J . ROSEN
Audio Vleual Director
REUBEN GORDON
Editorial Director
DR. PHILIP ROSEN
Esecullve Board
NORA LEVIN
.
•RABBI JACOB CHINlTZ
NATHAN LADEN
MORRY HELZNER
GILBERT $. LEVITT, ESQ.
SAMUEL P'EINESTONB. ESQ.
MEYER SHULIX
RABBI SHELDON FREEDMAN
ALBERT ROSENZWEIG
AARON CR.ASNER
DANIEL DREYER
DAVID ZELITCH
ZVI OPALEK
JOSEPH HOR01Pl •
EDWARD SOLOWt -~
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KIRI.AM MANDELL
ELLIOTT GREEN
MORRIS X.OLOC NER
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OUR _l\NSWER TO KEY 73
Some time ago full-page ad·
verlisements appeared in New
York. Los Angeles and Miami <and
for all one knows, in olher cities,
too ' showing a gr-0up of smiling,
happy people obviously at peace
with themsel\'eS a nd the world.
Above thei r head.". hovered the
capt ion:
" Why Are All These People
Smiling? "
The answer was happy, smiling
and to lhe point. All the above were
Jews who had found Jesus.
It is good to know that
Christianity has, at last, solved all
its own problems and made all its
own members good, decent, faith·
fol. honest and happy so that it now
has time to worry about giving
Jews all the benefits of that
founlain or blessings. It is heartwarming and inspirational to
consider that all Christians have
now reached that level of
holiness, pie ty and goodness so
that nothing is left for Christian
sects to do but to recruit Jews into
. the midst of the faithful. It Is
remarkable to consider· that
Christ ian ity has no problems,
slands strong and convincing to all
of its own people, is ideologically
calm and restful. has smoothed
over all theological disputes, has
gained the unchallenged con·
fidence and loyalty of all Christian
youth and stands powerful and tall
without a care in the world-so that
all it need. spend.its time, money
and efforts on. are Jews.
The particular sect that placed
the advertisements is but one ol a
whole host of Christian missions
. who eat, drink a11d sleep for
nothing more than to save Jewsno matter how unwilling they may
be to be rescued. To be sure their
methods of sa"'.ing Jews have
changed with the times and with
. tile need to attack from different

approaches. In essence. however
they remain the heirs of all th~
Christian missionaries and zealots
whose obsessive need lo save the
Hebrew led to such an historically
"pleasant" relationship between
Jew and Christian.
Indeed, there is a remarkable
revival of militant missionary zeal
in our t.i mes. The fraudulent and
deceitful "Hebrew Christians," the
Jesus movement on campuses and
the traditional sects-all have been
smitten by the need to proselytize
the Jew.
And what irony lies in tfle in·
terest oC Jewish youth in
Christianity! What sublime
ignorance of the history or their
own people and what an obscene
s pitting on the graves of our Jewish
ancestors who defied a less subtle
Christianity . which oCfered them
"salvation" or death. What
historical ignoramuses are these
young Jews who rush into the arms
or ihe churches wllose cassocks are
filthy with Jewish blood.
Shall we forget the ruination of
Jewish life in Spain-not in 1492but as early as the sixth and
seventh centuries when the
Visigothic Kingdom, newly saved
and presumably smiling in its
newly-adopted Christianity
decreed the destruction of the
Jewish community if it did not
convert? Who will tell our smiling
Jewish converts that, tor their
ancestors, the glorious Crusades
were heralded by cries of "llill a
Jew and save your soul" and who
will remind them of the "glorious
heroiSm" of the followers of Jesus
in the year 1096 as the Jews of
Speyer, Worms, Mayence and
Cologne were burned at the stakE
and slain by the naked sword? Wbc
will tell the Jesus Freaks of Olt
massacre of English Jews at York
and the eitpulsion of .Jews at the '
inslil!alion of the Church from land ·

after land in Europe? Who will
inform lhe intellectually ignorant
o( the Inquisition and the Auto-da·
Fe, of the burning of the Jewish
books, or the kidnapping of Jewish
children so that they might be
saved, of the same vile and insane
hatred of Jews rrom the mouth of
the Protestant Martin Luther ~
Crom those Catholic bishops? Who
will describe the centuries of
torture, degradation, poverty,
death and destruction at the hands
of those who preached Jesus and
whose heirs today wish to tell us
that theirs is a faith of beauty and
goodness? If they could, they
would force upon us today that
which they once did; it is only their
inability to use coercion which
today turns the murderers of our
grandparents into the smiling
charmers of today.
·
What kind or people are we who
ha ve no knowledge of the greatness
or our ancestors and who can, thus,
sit in the shade of the cross which
took their lives from them in such
pain and terror? What a disgrace
to the riame of the Mighty Jews
who once lived that they should
have produced such descendants!
Let it be known and shouted forth
tha• there are no such things as
"Hebrew Christians." It is a
fraudulent and cynical attempt to
deceive the lost and lonely Jew.
" Hebrew" and "Christian" are
two terms- mutually . exclusive; mutually contradictory. Ours is a
fa ith based upon the Bible or Moses
and the rabbis; theirs is a belief in
a ma n who rejected that Bible.
Ours is a faith in a Revelation at
Sinai which is eternally True:
theirs is a belief that is no longer
valid. Qurs is a belief in the coming
of the Messiah; theirs is a belief
that he already came. For us
Jewish is beautiful and in·
divisible-it shares no allegiance
with others.
The re is a compulsion on the part
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!ducetlor.., l Olra c1or
YAAKOV RIZ

K12 undC"rstlt:;os "ine needs of Jewis.'1 youth. ana· re1u-oe:>
to write tl2Sl'Q_off as being Jost to Judai!'m. A:1d so. he ~ur5t:f.:
his dream of Y:id \-as!icm ccnlm;-"v;md1 \'.!.ll~i. p,r~r..:.·~ !:_~:
thg c_gwJ:.1; g~-"-~l'..!~!1.~ t11~- ~so~ ~<:_. his r~!:·~i ~y and li_!_s_.~?:·2• e ·
endurt!d. And thvugh he fiil' KS the m=:-ms of wose whvse m;o0~:v:1
:t-rs·-fo Cv1l\'ert Je·sish- ,:ou:h:· Ja~of>Riz -.;·i!! ~·)t re!12r.t. A
man who has fought so- many battles ag:!inst our peo?~c'.:
~pressors in the oast is not likely_ t'?_ Quie•ly surrender, --·

,' Friday, October 20, 1972
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When we continue to ose cur
By YOSS I KLEL'\
" ~
. JEWI S H . EXP 0 NE NT Jewish youth to the Jes~s mo,·~-.
. Eli Wti:=:cl is net the onlv ~urvi,·or of the Ho!ocnust who
November 3, 1972
ment, to the Hare Krishna, 10
has Jive<] 11icb its rr:emori.:s and b~E'n obses~ed with C:Olll'eying
drug addiction, lO hippie-ism .. and
the implications of that en>nt to others. For
to communes and intcrm:trn:>.f~.
the past few years, a 43-vear--Old r cfucree ·from WHY BLAME THE YOUTH? let the good rabhis respond an::
both Na2is:n and Corr..mu.nisrn has be~n slru~.I recently heard Elie Wiesel tell us with whom. they will.expe::
gling to impress ~pon t.t:e Jewi;;h commu:lity when he spoke in our city, and I to. fill the synagogues in the ye;,~
the need · for imboing its }'oung with :m · ap- ha\'e several comments about this: 2000?
predation of. and sensitivity to, Hs history, very good author.
· Or ·aoesn't the J .ew . took ahc<::'.
and particularl:< its most recer.t past.
Mr. Jacob fljz of P hihde!ph.ia, who is an•
First. he is very factual and any more?
author. lecturer and educ:llor. has i:r.ade the truthful in speaking about his torPaul ·Small
establisl:ment of Jewish kkn:itv Ce:1ters his lure~ cxp~r.ie~ces under th~
Jewish Identity lc:tf::~
life's go&i, 3nd firr:il~· beUc\·es that su,·h ~nters N~z1s, and t~1s is to the g~od. ~ut
KJe:n
could have a positive influence on b.rgc seg-," e~idently he h~s fallen •l)tc.> lme
ments of Jewish youth. He is espccialiy imt:iressed with the ; with the establr~hmcnt dogma of
Yad Vashem mec-.crial in Jern::;aiem, ar.d finds it increciibie l blaming youth, the Jewish youth,
I:
that a series o! similar ub.bits ~ocusing on the 6 million for not paying auentio11 and re- .
.
_ •.
have not be~n d~l'elvoed here.
· .
~ membering what happened during. Rabbt Sheldon C._ Freedrna. : ··
' Temple · Ada th Zion. rece:::. ·
· · "IN PIIILADELPHU we have seven mission:irv centers the Holocau~l and since.
~hich are C(':iver:i.ig our youth," sa\·s Mr. Riz, "an·d no one
While we rc:ilizc he ohtilinl' \'isite<l. with a group of tecna~~· ~:
seems to C:!rc •.:· • •· ·
. -. ' •
~
the mi::!:.t:.irC' Y:;d \':ishc·;r: ~1 :- ·. ; ·
J acob Riz underst2ncs t.ie probl~xs o( th~ Jev.ish people' good fees for his lectures and he Identity and Information (er:; ~~ ·~
~ both hfrP. a'1d abroad. - and has reacted to . U1en:. HI? ; cannot' insult his peers b}' te!!in~ 1 t~e basement _of the hone ~f ~::. :·_-:
has conduc_ted fasts for So·,·~et Jewry, lect_ured _on Jewi.sb histo_ry them the painful truth that ·the Rtz. H53 Lenck St_. :\Ir. R1z 1s. :.:.:
, and recen.tly. converted _his b_asemcnt mt_o a m~el Identity adults in the Jewish community founo"er and educational circ-::"·~ ::
Cente:. Uus m c<ropcration with the J ewish Id~nt1ty League, have ra·ied the'r ~· th .
bl
the Jewish Identity Lcag.ie.
Of WhJCh he Sf:rl'(:.S :lS cducationaJ director.
·
. l
I JOU
misera . y,
Th~ center• located at 1453 Le·;ick Street, Philadelphia, he still coulJ try to come up wrth . The · students r~ ~
.is crammc-d with books, posters an<! clippings. all on JC"tri~h some reasonable answers.
documented pictorial ~a t e: :_<-:
thrnes. 'l'hc public is co:i:inuously being requested to .EY
He does not!
rcla ting to Jc~i~h . !<!z_"lht~· ._ ::.~
_tl?£__cen!e.r a ,·isit.
..- · ---=
. · ' The real Jewish scholars and l~t. s0 ,·iet a~t1-se:.1 :!:.:.::dedicated 1eachers know and un- and lsr:id.
.
- -.-Jiic()5"'1{1z «i'.1d b.s sma!I group can!:ol po..~ibly~~~- t(1e .
The J\•wi;.h Jr!cntity Le:ig:..;e :.:
derstand thilt the established agenn~Vi~~:-in: !i::r:a.~ rc.r :~t'i r pr-ojecL wh!rh th~y h·~:ie;:e wi ~. hi!lp
community ar::: ::
cies ar~ giving our youth handi- a p~ alini!O"the
rais~ i~1e le,·c:f of J<:-.•: i::h · h:i~:ioi.:s1~c :s in Pii:;;;dcl:.ih.ia. T::riu :-:~
. .... .
.,_ 1...,..:-, .•
guitar
playing,
dancin)!.
Jewist-.
h:nucr5io:µ
Jc1 ...:.:.. .. ...:-.
crafts.
lie t1:1s sr":"kc·o (In T\0:1Cito- ~-ii(f" G"' frl~~t of <''>1:1rn~uity gr->ui~"•
sports, astrolog}': ct al, while al- continue' i: c; f rrc w(I!'~: ior '");: ::.. _:
the n.:sµc:•~c Hiz b!' thu.> fa:- rc:c(:iv~ is r.etii!g ;b!~.
most totally negating :iny mean· kec-ping thc·m 1nfo;rr.(·d <H~G" ·• ~ ._:
Ht:t he is :ict a m:w ir, gin~ ii: :it the ffr:;t slf'.:l of
ingful cducatio n;il devices about For information. cor.!act ~;i " ' :::·
o;i;iosiiion. B•i:-n in Pol::.nd. ht: m:m:>;:;·?d to flt:c th~ ad;·ancir:(!
Nazi !rCJo;-;s a::d l'u~gh~ :-cf:.:g~ in P.ussi:.ln·<>::c:!j>ic-<l •~n·i:.rJ:..-.
the Holocaust, the Jewish and ls- · ico,·e odd;c~s. or at JES...;3":.~.
The Soviets 2cct:s:-d h!rn o~ !"p:.-:r.; for Ccr.n ;~:-:y :ir.d the l'r.itcd
raeli greats, the great musical and
St;H ~3 ar1c se~!t':~n·d him I:> ~L·;, i.h. a SC-:l'~ncc whic!i wiis ·
literature writers in Yi ddish, and
AS.'iDffLATIO".'o.
cr>mm;;:cd to ' ·o:il;:'' lc:n ycnrs in a s:baian coacc:itrntion
the many great films of Jewish
'·In
Ru$Sia
th~ auihori!'~s :"
C':irnp.
and Israel <.:ontent which could be
t rying to f'(X)l out Juda:.~~ ..•.
After si:i. ye ..ws of h:trd I::oor, he was permitted to r e!i.;:-n
shown, in addition to the yoga
there la no dar.g..r or &Jsi ~... 1
t<l liis r:atil·e P:J~:.r.~:. arid st:l'.sequ~ntly nM tlJ Isr;ie!, \•:hc:·c
classes.
h~ join<.'<l :he :::-my anr! wa.,; wour.ccd in b::?t:ic. In 19~2. P.iz
tion. In Arr.erican, whe:e :-·:- .
Why blame the )'011th. Uic
came lo Arncrica :;r.d irr.r:~c<iia:!!ly bu~chcd a c;asadc to r:iis.:are !rN! to be Jewlsh. : ~e cz.:
Wiesel'?
Let's be truthful and put
$1 m illion for a Jewish Ide:i:ity Cc:n!cr in the J";orthcast. "I
ge~ ot a ~si mi!ation !~ gre!'..°
th<:: blame where it belongs, right
k:iow I r<:rn;i!r.ed ali·•e for this.'' s:iys Hiz.
Gold.a )IC::
plunk on the mature Jewish establishment. . ..
1
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VISIT OUR NINI JEYISH IDENTITY CENTER THE ONLY ONE
IN AMERICA AT 1453 LEVICK ST. JE-5-4398

November 24, 1972
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Oi.i'n Pripetshik

Hanukah-5 733

- a.

Harshavsky

Hanukah may be of minor significance in the religious sense,
Oifn pripetshik brent a faierl,
but it marks a period of Jewish history in which it was necessary
Un in Shtub iz hei.s
for Jews to rededicate themselves to their religion. The re have been
Un der rebe lernt kleine kinderiach )
many such periods in the history of our people, and the survival
Deil Alef-Beis
·
)
of Judaism is testimony to the willingness of a people to resist
all attempts to destroy a .heritage they treasure.
Today, Jews throughout the world still suffer for their beliefs,
still refuse to l!~~ their heritage. In many ways, we, th~ Jews
. of. AJxieri~a •. .find. ourselves in a s1tuati,ori stmilar.·to that of -our · ·.
·. aiieestots at the' i!.m~ of .the M'accabces. We, too, live in a huge
land, peopled with diverse elements and different religions. We,
too, find ourselves under great pri:_s~~~<!~similat~.
· This pressure may not carry with it the physical and emotional
lernt, kinderlecb, mit grois cheishik
terror that was present at the time of the Maccabees, but it is none
Azoi zog ich aich onthe less real. We are pressured by forces which CJ1£.Q11Ll!ge. \!UO
g~ that which diffe rentiates us from other Americans. Every
Ver s•vet frier fun aich kenen ivre )
day, we hear the cry that OJ:!T vouth are l~llving the fold. InterDer bakumt a f on
)
marriage has become common. It appears a t times that the very
existence of a viable Jewish community in America has come
into doubt. Like-our M~rubean ancestors, wemust cometo a
timeofdecision. We must decide whether or not Judaism is to
survive in America.
.-On this Hanu-kah, when we light the Menorah and retell the
',s tory of the h~r.Qk st~_g[!_e of theJ~fa_sc~pe~s.• let os also consider
the problems that they faced and the decision which they made.
Let us lqok within -~~~~~e~. for the strength to do as they did and
take a sta nd for Judaism. For if we do not do this for ourselves,
wJm will .do it fq[_fil? Ai:t!i if not now, ~?
.
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Az ir vet kinderlech elter vern,
Vet ir alein farshtein
Vifl in di oisies
lign trern ) ?
Un vin gevein
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· .-11hcr honor or OhS<rution.
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Jewish.Center

.U;.'iDll~-'TIO!'

"In Russia thie authorities are
•tryin: to root out Judaism. so .
1
the~ I• DG danrer ot a.ssirr.il&·
tion. In American, where you ·
are frtt to be Je\o\·lsh. the dan·
I~ cf usimilatlon 1.9 great."

m•n
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Zet-zhe kinderlech, etc.

ONLY JE~IISH IDENTITY CENTERS CAN SAVE OUR YOUTH
AS JE!·IS IN AMERICA! HELP us TO HELP_OUR YOUTH!

--"' --- - s. 0. s !
. . . . . The pa~m·.n for a new beginning ... : . ·-. :.
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ThP. Jewish Identity Lra;:'"'
its nam~ to : ~~
Jewi sh ld<'ntity Center. at ! :.:..;
l.Pvick st. The purpose of :~ ~
centP.r is to promote u::c~ r ·
standiniz ot the .Jewish PE'O:'>' .
thl'!ir customs and their con: ~•·
butiGns to the world.
ha~ C'h;in~ed

.•

·¢ !•r. ~~·.~·~ ::.·
JEWISH IDENTITY CENTER

.Jeitt·,.rish lncler1tity Cen·1e,r l:npression

FREE-VISIT US

" To lh? F:di tor:

'orr.an iz:llions that I came i;1
'.f!trou;!h an itcrr. ir1 your t<1l:('h ticfore. ;v!r. Hiz. do"'!';n 't
!1C ,•:s;:::pcr. whirh i:; fu.l! of
di~t1:lfilinate ag2insl JnythlHg
~n!if:htPncd materials about tl:c whi,·:: w2s crrated bv Je\\·?~h
1453 LEVICK STREET • PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 19149
i\tJrtl ·c:i~l. l lt::arn;:d abcut tl:e scl,n'ars for Jews in<:'ludin;::
Jt''•''i,:;h identity cenkr. And I Yiddi!<il bn~uoige and ('ulturc
Chairman of the Board
(215) JE 5-4398
vi:-itt'd . I'm m.vself ~. lCl'rJ;;f..cr which we. the youth need so
HERMAN WKIN!i:.R, !!;SQ.
who w<:~ s~archin~ for idt!r.tity. badlv for our jey,:ish idcntitv. To
cultural identity which I Mr. ·niz llehrC:w and Yiddi.sh is
VISIT THE FREE JE\'IISH IDENTITY
ttonor11ry Sp::maor
couldr. ' l get in· the <Jthrr like a fath:?r and 2. mother that
l>IOt.LY PICON
est.ablis h·cd instit11! :ons and .must c-ome lugether.
s~'nag0g;ies,
I kci that if the voullt real!\·
When 1 was still in the wants to find .Jew.ish idc:ntit~·
}iono,..ry Prnldent
1453 LEVICK STe
religious sc:1ooi and asl:cd to and the real truth about Judaism
LEIB I,?VIN
IDE!:ITITY
learn Yiddish I was t·oid bv the they will find it through
ra~bi: "\'v'e don·t have time for pictorial clo{'::mented material.
Ll!i.TERIAL AND THE FIRST LESSON
Yiddish. we have so manv at the re:il Jewish center at 1453
Educat!o1 oat Director
IN YIDDISH
things to learn. And Yiddis h i.s Lerid:St.
YMICOV RIZ
not a language·· Now I SN' that
I hope m~ letter will awa~e Tlmo~ Naw1papers, Wedneu!cy, May 26, 1971
he was wror.g. I learned a!! the the Jewish communitv an.d their
thinbs tbt the~· teach there that leaders lo the need of suth
The Jewish I aerllil v Lea11ve The ~enter will also serve as a Publlc Relations Dlrtcto:
PAUL Sli&ALL
are now irrelevant to me. So. I Jewish id~ntitv centers. if thev
invites communitv leaders. anti free information center about
came and visited the mini c·are to ha\·c Jewish fuWrc
interested per~ons 10 come and Jewish life for Jew and oon Jew.
Audio
Vlau1ti Plroctor
visit the miniature Jewish F~ t'ducational and all kind of
Je·:;ish id e ntity center at the Jewish vo~lh of toda.-.
REUBEN GORDON
identity
Center
ar.d
inronnation
home of Mr.· Yaakov 11iz.
infonr..1tion
will
be
distributed
Jer.ry Galsberg
·
Center lhe only one in Am~rica at free. There will ~ free s-eminars
founder and educational
1453 Levkk St. For a visit and on Jewish identitv. Hebrew and
dire(:(or or the Jewish identitv
information contact Yaakov Riz. Yiddish. for young and old.
center. I was very much 1
educationaldirec toror the Jewish Yiddish and Israeli mo\·ies will
impressed of the things I saw · \ l'D
r.i - C Q.'C .,,·::: 0
~ I"; 0
:t
indentity Leaf!Ue JE 5·4398.
be shown every night of the week.
th ere. I Iearned in a few hours
~ . ~ c.. :;. !" ~- _ ~ £
The Jewish identity League There will be a \'Outh dramatic
the re through the pictorial
c. ,, - ,, ,, 'f.
"' ;::r
0
hopes in the near ruture to build a studio in Hebrew 'and in Yiddish.
materii11 more about 400:J \·ears 1:::-.
;::r ~ ~] :'. ;::r? r.
Jewish identitv -center with Hebrew and Yiddish will live i11
of Judaism. than I learne d fur of
g
t'.l 0: ::t
pictorial rooms dedicated to 40C<l this Center in harmonv. There
a few years in the est::iblished
E:!.
S: =.. ~ ~
~
vears creative Jewish life will be no diScrimation against
instiluticn.
c. :i a;·
< ;:;.: ,,
lnc:uding Yiddish c11lture.
anythihg Etealed "b_V'Jew1 for '
::;·JQ - 3 0 < -· '< :.i E. .
I found talking to Mr.· Riz
..,
c:
..., -· ~ c
><
The center will be shaped like a Jews. School children will be
enlightenment. in my opinion of
:2. ri
"C ~ .,, ?;° ~ ~ ~
six-pointed Jewish star. Rooms invited to see and leam al\oot
Mr. Riz. is. that he is a
~ ,, : ::: ~ 5· ~ ~ -· r;- ~
· will sen·e nrious purposes. Juda ism in this center. Th"5
combir.ation of a fatl1erlv and
:.i g. ~ ~- ~ :::
:::!. ,..
Charts. books. pictures. music. center will help young Americ!n
te2der t~·pe of pc:-so!1 th~: the
: ,, ~ ;;~·
~~
displays. paintings. f1hotographs. Jews ;,nd yout'h to gain an
!est ycu!h ~=·~ s::~:-r:l:i;;f:! !oi. He
~ -· r.> t1.'I ;: ><
CJ cu ., a.
and all forms oi e>..pre)siun wiii appredalion of liie Jewish ~
has a 101 of patience to explain
V: !' ; g c:;·;;; Q.;;; ~ ~
Je"'·ish life over the and present. And make them
cver)-·thing that ~'OU want to
c.... r:> ~ ·c.>
~ ~.
centuries.
lol'Warc to a rn~a tive Je:Rlsli
know.. And he has the materials
j r- 3:o
- :c.o.
i "'
~. 11>
::i
One room will deal with 'fu1~
-T-i
lhat are missing in the
IHaef's past and present . """n!rJewish I dentit\· League is
I Recorded Israeli music will play. appealing to all Jewish
est a b J i shed c en·le rs a n d
Visitors will be able to obtain organizations. Jewish leaders.
material and information about Rabb~s and indivii!UaiSlo iom aiia'
! Times Newspapers, Wedndsday, December_20, 19_72·~.
Israel and read relt>r ence books help with this important projecl ,
: CLike the "Case for lsraer· by which will be a livini.m9nument
·Fran Gervasi 1 and all kinds of for the Six Million Jewish
Martvrs-who -were kTireaoVihe
reports about the life in Israel.
Another room will be dedicated Na11~ for their on1,:-frfme'·that
·lo the Holocaust. Pictures and th~reJew<.
F.or morelr,f,ffmation how to
· recordings 11.-ill tell the story
~
Rabbi Sheldon C. Freedman of
about the Six Million Jewish join or to help in this project
£1 Temple Adath Zion, recently
Martyrs. A Memorial lamp will please contact JE !)-<!j9S Or wrtte
to:
burn continuously.
~ visited. with a group of teenagers,
Another room will be dedicated Jewish Identity Q8 ll t 9 r
n
!l
the
miniature
Yad
Vashem
Jewish
,.
to American Jewish history. It 1453 Levick St.
,,. Identity and Information Center in
will show their contribution to Phila. Pa. 19149
America. Pictures. documents.
.- the basement of the home of Jacob
11
!) Riz. 1453 Levick St. Mr. Riz is the
and biographies of Jewish
tr'
,.
,.
. personalities will be located here.
· ,_ founder and educational director of
A.S.";DllL~TIOS
[
n
One room will show Jewish life
the Jewish Identity League.
..ln Russia the authorities are\
in
tlle
"Shte1r·
1
Small
European
, ,.
~ The students recei':ed !!,>e
r
to root out Judaism.
. .
cities\. Yiddish recordings will
. . .so
t 1ymg
r
. ~ documented pictorial ma tcrial
provide the sounds. Pictures of
there la no dang.er of ass1m11a.rrelating to J~wish iden!jty, the
great Jewish writers. classic~
tion. In American, where you
and composers will tell the story
~ ~ 11.Q[Qca,ust. Soviet anti-Semitism
, -are t ree to be Jewish. the dan·
t ..
about famous Yiddish writers
r
and lsr~l.
.
lilte: Sholem Altichem ..I.L.
0 f assimilation Is grea •
ge;
Golda ~Ielr
1 i- The Jewish. Tdt>ntity League is
Peretz. Mendele Mocher Sforim.
b ,. appealing to the cOITiii'i.unity and to
Leivik. M. Varshvski.
Jewish leadership for he-1£ ti)
and others.
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The .Road to Jewish Identity'

l~~D ~~-~Tm

THROUGH JEWISH IDENTITY CETI-iTEHS ! HELP - r;::nc:o

IJEWISH

l' :-:i;;i~ r.

~:>)? lC 'r.D t:''l tl_;:w;~

SURVIVAL DEPENDS m·n .. tt'•J t:{<:i "Y;
. Jn'c.in i i l.:t<~o r.
ON YOUR ACTl 0N. "-NOW!
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[end]
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faded ar:idfor illegible
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JEWISH .IDENTITY CENTER
1453 LEVICK STREET

•

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 19149

(21 SJ JE 5-4398

i'he Jewlah Iden ti t_y Center o&n pre sent var! oue

programs of Jewleh ·content· for your Synagogue or organization, among them
l) "The .rewa of Russia", a 60-minute elide-o-a<>ope prodnotion in oolor, covering a graphic panorama of
the Soviet Union and what la happening to the Jewa
•1 thin.
£) "Of Cannons and Fugues• a 30-minate sound film, pro-

duoed by WCAU-TV, relating to the uprising and
reaietanoe of the Jews in the Warsaw ghetto.

3) Our traveling "Miniature Yad Vashem" exhibit, a gift
t.o our organization from the Yad Vaahem .in Jerusalem, and relating the horrors o~ the holooauat years.
4) "Yiddish Humor" el ther in English or ln Yi ddlah, a

humorous presentation of the fables and folblee of
Jewish heritage, oustom, and habit.

5) Yiddish, Hebrew, and .Amer1oan folk songs doue in a
beacitiful presentation by Iona Riz, w~ll known

teenage entertainer.
6) •Marriage and Divorae" as it is affeotlng the aontempo-

rary Jewish family, the disruption and aasimilatlon,
are diaa useed in honest form along W11ih a question
and anawer eeasion.

411 of theee programs, and others. are presented
by very oapable eduaators, historians, aooiologista, and
~eoturere, along with very spirited ~aeetion and anawer
perloda.

For any of these programa. please aontaot oar
Rdaoatlonal Dlreotor, Yr. Yaakov Riz, at JE 5-~398 for
a eehed\lling.

DEDICATED TO THE JEWISH LANGUAGE, CULTURE and IDENTITY
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
date
to

from
subfee1

December 1, 1972
Jim Rudin
Selma Baxt
Enclosed tracts

One of our Board members sent us the
enclosed tracts that were received,
un

unsolicited, by a non-Jewish member of
her family.

We thought you'd be

interested--especially in the nonprofit status of the circulating
organization.
Happy Hanukkah!

Cordially,

enc.
cc : I. Terman

I
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hath laid on Him the iniquity of ua all"
(laa. 53:5,6).
·
.
When Chriat said from the Crosa, "It ia
finiahed'', and bowed Hia bead and died,
He had finished the work Hi'- father sent
Him to do, "The son of man came •• . to.
give Hia life a ransom for many" (Matt.
20:28). The demands of God's law had
been met. Chriat had, in our stead, satisfied
all the demands of the law. He shed his
own life-blood to atone for the sins of the
world.- He said, "My blood •.• ia abed for
many for the remission of aina" (Matt.
26:28).
"Christ died for our · aina according to
the scriptures, He WftS buried, and He rose
again the third day according to t.he scrip·
tures'' (-1 Cor. 15:3,4). "To Him gave all
the prophets witneas, that through His
name whosoever believeth in Him shall re·
ceive remission of ains" (Acta 10:43).
"'Neither ia there salvation in 'any other;
for there is none other name under heaven
given among men, whereby we must be
saved." (Acts 4 : 12). Jesus said, "I am the
way, the truth, and the life; n() can com·
e th unto tl\e Father, but by ma'' (Jo~n
14:6). Only through His Blood is there re·
demption from sin. 41 Ye were not rede.emed
with corruptible things, as silver anci gold
but with the precious Blood of Christ, as of
a lamb without blemish and ~ithout spot"
(I Peter. 1 :18,19).
After Chr.ist had purchased our rcdemp·
tion from Satan's bondage with His own
Blood on Calvary; He entered into heaven
itaelf. now to appear in the: preaence of God

for us. "Neither by th~ · blood of goats and
calves, but by His own Blood He entered
in once into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for us" (Heb. ~:24,
12). "Wherefore He is able aJso to save
them to the uttermost that come unto God
/ by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make
intercession for, them" (Heb. 7:25).
Friend, do you know Christ as your own
· personal Savior? Are you trusting alone in
Hia shed Blood to atone for your sins? If
not, .you will stand condemned before Him
at the judgment; not only because of your
sins, but because you have n eglected or re·
fuaed to receive Him as your Savior; the
one whose Blood atoned for your sina on
Calvary, " He that believeth on Him is not
condemned; but he that believeth not is
condemned already, because he hath not ·
believed in the name of the only begotten
Son of God" (John 3:18).
If you have n ,"t yet received Christ aa
your Savior, do it now. Turn your eyes to
Calvary, and see Him there in your place,
bearing your sin3 in His own body on the · '
Cross, paying your sin debt with His own
Blood, that you might not p e rish but have ·
everlasting life . O:>en your henrt to Him
now and receive Him ·as your own per11onal Savio~'. His w_ord .declares, "As many as
received Him, to thf"rn gave He power to .
become the Sons of God, e~cn to them that ,
belit-ve on His name", (John 1 :12)..
.
._
"
·
. .
-A. W.
'
.
0
'
PILGRl~1 TRA CT SbCmTY, Inc., R1\t1clleman,'N.'C.:
Non-profit· 01·J!a11iu1tivn. ~llll!)OrlNI h.v free-wlll giftA
Sen1! postngc 'i'or O\'el' 100 .samplr.A .of vnrlout> tl'act.11. ,

REDEEMED BY THE BLOOD
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To redeem pleans to ransom; to relieve
from captivity by a price; . to pay the pen·
alty of; to atone Eor.
"Ye were not redeemed with corrupt·
ible things, as silver and gold ... but with
the precious Blood of Christ, as of a lamb
without blemish and without ~pot (I Peter
1 :18,19) .
"For Thou (Christ) wast slain, and hast
redeemed us to God by thy Blood out of
every kindred, · and tongue, and people,
a~d nation" (Rev. 5:9).
•
God has no Qther way of d e aling with
sin or the sinner save J>y blood. His word
declares, "Without the shedding of blood
there ·ia no remission of sin" (Heb. 9:22).
The Bible is God's word. It reveals His
will to man. It tell~ of the ·great eternal
· God; how He created the heaven and the
el\rth; how He *'Uade man in His own image
and in His own likeneas, a holy being, a living soul (Gen. 1).
It tells of the beautiful garden home in
Eden God prepared for man, in which was
every kind ·of delicious fruit l>earing tree.
In the midst of the garden was the tree of
. life,. also. the tree of the knowledge of good
and evil. "And t-he Lord God commanded
t'he .man, s~ying, Of every tree of the gar·
den thou mayest freely eat; but, of the tree
of the knowledge·of good an evil, ~hou shalt
n~t eat of it; for in .the day that thou eatest
thereof thou shall surely die, (Gen. 2 :
16,17).
0

How long man lived in this holy atate
and enjoyed the love and fellowahip of
his creator, we are not told. But God'a word
records that through the wiies of Satan,
the old deceiver, the arch-enemy, of God,
man was tempted and dared to partake of
the forbidden fruit, the penalty for which
was death. Thua he brought upon himself
the just wrath of God for his sin of dis·
obedience (Gen. 3). God's word records,
"By one man (Adam) sin entered into the
- world, and death by sin; and so. death pass·
ed upon all men, for that all have sinned"
(Rom. 5:12). Every det'ce ndant of Adam
inherited his sinful ·nature. "All havo
sinned and come short of the g lory of God"
(Rom: 3:23). "It is writte n, There is none
righteous, no, not one" (Rom. 3: 10). Sin is
of Satan. It separates the soul from God.
the source of eternal life. God's word declares, "The wages of sin is death" (Rom.
6:23).
In yielding to Satan's temptation to ·disregard God's command, man became in
bondage to satan_, "Know ye not, that to
whom· ye yield· yourselves servants to obey,
his servants ye are to whom ye obey;
whether of sin unto death, or of obedience
unto righteousness?" (Rom. 6: 16). "Sin
is the transgression of God's law" <I John
3:4), and cannot go unpunished. His law
decrees, "The soul that sinnelh, it shall
die" (Ezek. 18£20). To uphold the law,.
justice must be meted out 'to tho transgre&Bor. Only through death, the at1edding
~f the very life-blood, can the dem.ands of
the law be met. God's word doeclares,
"Without shed<Jinc of blood ther., is no

rem11s1on of ein" (Heb. 9:22).
.
Under the old covenant, to save the guilty
soul from death, God commanded that the
blood of a perfect lamb, one without blem- .
ish and without spot, b e shed and offered
on the altar as a eacrifice to atone for his
sin. God said, "The life of the flesh is in
the blood; and I have given it to you upon
the Altar to make an atonement for your
souls; for it is the blood that makelh an
atonement for the soul" (Lev. 17: 11).
Man in his sinful state cannot appear in
the presence . of God to plead his own
cause; he must have a mediator, one who is
worthy to approach God in his behalf, one
without sin. God's Word declares, "There
·is one God, and one mediator be tween God
and men, the man Christ Jesus; who gave
Himself a ransom for all" (I Tim. 2:5,fr) .
While God is a God of wrath and judgment, He is also a God of love, of mercy
and of great compaHion, "not .willing that
any should perish but that all should come
to ·repentance" (2 Peter 3:9). "As I live,
saith the Lord God; I have no pleasure in
the death.of the wicked; but that tlte wick_
ed tum f.rom his way and live" ( Ezek.
33:11 ). Knowing man's guiH, that he
deserved ·only His wrath, still God loved
him and yearned to bring him back to Himself. "God commendeth His love toward us,
in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ
died for us" (Rom. 5:8).
"God so loved the world, that H e 'gave
His only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in Him should not peri11h, but
have everlasting life. For God sent not His
Son into the world to condemn the world;

but that the world through Him might be
saved" (John 3:16,17). Jesus said, I came
forth from the Father, and am come into
the world" (John 16:28). He came for the
one purpose 'of offering His own life-blood
a sacrifice to atone for the sins of a lost
world. "Once in the end of the world hath
He appeared to put a way sin by the sacri·
fice of Himself" (Heb. 9:2~). He said,. "I
came not to judge the world, but. to save
the world" (John 12:47).
Jesus aaid. "As Moses lifted
the ser_
pent in the wildern.e ss, even so must the
Son of man be lifted up; that whosoeverbelieveth in Him should not perish, but
have eternal life" (John 3:14,15). There
on the Cross at Calvary, Jesus the Son of
God was lifted up. There the Lord laid on
Him the iniquity of us all (Isa. 53: 6). "For
He hath made Him to be sin for us who
knew no sin; that we might b e made the
righteousness of God in Him . • , Who His
own self bare our sins in His own body on
the tree that we, being dead to sins, nhould
live unto righteousness" (2 Cor. 5:21;
I Peter 2:24).
"Christ also hath once suffered for sins;
the just for the unjust, that He might bring
us to God"' (I Peter 3: 18). Behold Him
there on the Cross in agony, suffering,
bleeding and dying in our place, pouring.
out His own life-blood to atone for our sins.
He was wounded for· our transS?resaiona:
He was bruised for our iniquitie.-. the
chastisement of our peace · was upon Him;
and with his stripP.& we are healed. All we
like sheep have gone astray; we have turn···
ed everyone lo hi.s own way; and the Lord ·

up

,.
greatly was His countenance mafred more than any
(other) man's and His form more than (that) of the
sons of men;
· 2. · Yea, He grew up like a small shoot before Him,
and as a root out of a chy land: He had. no form nor
comeliness, so that we should · 1ook at Him; and no
countenance, so that we should desire Him;
3. He was despised and shunned by men; a man
of pains, and acquainted with disease; and as one who
hid His face from us was He despised, and we esteemed
Him not. ' ·
·
·
4: Yet He was wounded for our transgression,
He was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement for
our peace · was upon Him; through His bruises was
healing granted to us.
5. We all like sheep went astray; everyone to his
own way did we tum; ·and the Lord let befall Him the
guilt of us all.
Write for other tracts in Hebrew, Yiddish, and
Aramaic. We also have many other tracts in English.
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A JEW'S SEARCH FOR THE

ATONING BLOOD

"CHRIST OUR PASSOVER IS
SACRIFICED FOR US" (I Cor. 5:7).
Dr. Harry Ironside says: "I ·was holding some
Gi>spel meetings in San Francisco and on several occasions was able to address the Jews attending a Mission
to Israel. Once, having concluded my discourse, the
meeting was thrown open · for discussion with any
Hebrews who desired to ask questions or state difficul·
ties; also for any who had been brought to Christ, to
relate their conversions.
The experience. or one old . Jew interested me
greaUy, and as nearly as I can give his remarks in
his own words, though not attempting to preserve the
inimitable Hebrew-English dialect.
· He said: "This is Passover week among you, my
Jewish brethren, and as I sat here I was thinking how
you will be observing it. You will have put away all
leavep from .your houses; you will eat the 'matzoth'
(unleavened wafer) and the roasted lamb. You will
attend the synagogue services, and carry out the ritual
and directions of the Talmud; but you forget, my
brethren, that you have everything but that which
Jehovah required first of all. He did not say, ''When I
see the lea.ven put away, or. when I see you eat the
matzoth or .the lamb, or go to the synagogue'; but His
Word was, 'When I see the blood I will pass over you.'
Ah, my brethren, you can substitute nothing for this.
You must have blood, blood, BLOODI"

As he reiterated this word with ~ver-increasing
emphasis, 'his . black eyes flashed warningly, and ·his
Jewish hearers quailed before him.
"Blood!" It is an awful word that, for one who
reveres the ancient oracle, and yet has no sacrifice.
Turn where he will in the book, the blood meets him,
but let him seek as he may, he cannot find it in the
Judaism of the presenl
.
After a moment's pause, the · pabiarchal old man
went on somewhat as follows:
"I was born in Palestine nearly seventy years ago.
As a child I was taught to read the Law, the Psalms
and the prophets. I early attended the synagogue and
learned Hebrew from the Rabbis. At first I believed
what I was told, that ours was the true and only religion, but as I grew older and studied the·law more in·
tenUy, I was struck by the place. the bl~ had in all
the ceremonies outlined there, and equally struck by
its utter absence in the ritual to which I was brought

up.

"Again and again I read Exodus 12 and Leviticus
16-17, and the latter chapters especially made me
tremble as I thought of the Great Day of Atonement
and the place the blood had there. Day and night one
verse would ring in my ears. 'It is the blood tl}at
maketh an atonement for the soul!' I lmew I ' had
broken the law. I needed atonement. Year alter year,
on that day, I beat my breast as I confessed·my need
of it; but, it was to be made by blood, and there was
no blood.
·
"In my distress, at last I opened my heart to a
learned and venerable rabbi. He told me that God
was angry with His people, Jerusalem was in the hands
of the Gentiles, the temple was destroyed and a Mohammedan Mosque was reared up in it.8 place. The
only spot on earth 'where we dare shed the blood or
sacijfice in accordance with Deuteronoiey 12 and the
Leviticus 17, was desecrated, and our nation scattered.
That was why there was no blood. God had Hims~
closed the way to carry out th_e solemn .service· of the
Great Day of Atonepient. · Now, ':VE! must tum to the

Talmud and. rest on its instructions and trust in the
mercy of God and the merits of the fathers.
"I tried to be satisfied, but could not. Something
seemed to say that the law was unaltered, even though
our temple. was destroyed. Nothing else but blood
could atone for the soul. We dared not shed blood for
atonement elsewhere than in the place the Lord had
chosen. Then we were left without an atonement at
all!
"This thought fl1led me with hoITOi-in my distress,
I consulted many other rabbis. I had but one ,,-eat
question-'Where can I find the blood of atonement?
"I was over thirty years of age when I left Pales·
tine and came to Constantinople, with my still un·
answered question ever before my mind, and my soul
exceedingly troubled about my sins.
"One night I was walking down .one of the streets
of the city when I saw a sign telling of a meeting of
Jews. Curiosity led me to open the door and go in.
Just as I took a. seat I heard a man say, 'The blood of
Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all sin.' It
was my first introduction to Christianity, but I listened
breathlessly as the speaker told how God had declared
that 'without shedding of blood is no remission,' but
that He had given His only begotten Son, the Lamb of
God, to die, and all who trusted in His blood were forgiven all their iniquities. This was the Messiah of the
fifty.third of Isaiah; this was the Sufferer of Psalm 22.
Ah, my brethren, I had found the blood of atonement
at last. I trusted it, and now I love to read the New
Testnment and see how all the shadows of the law are
fulfilled in Jesus. His blood has been shed for sinners.
It has satisfied God, and it is the only means of salvation for either Jew or Gentile."
Reader, have you yet found the blood of atonement? "Behold the Lamb of God who taketh away
the sin of the world" (John 1:29). Are you trusting
in God's smitten Lamb? The sacrifice of God?Isaiah 52-53
The following Scripture is eopied from a translation
by Isaac Leeser, a Jew:
1. Just as many were astonished at Thee, so

touch us or ours, · while we keep the blood upon
ourselves and them, and FIRI\'l LY BELIEVE that
NO li.:VIL can POSSIBLY COME where the blood
of" God's Son icl held. -'f be blood cries to God for our
protection, and God still works fo"r the cry of the
blood.
'
We read ln 'Hebrews · 13:20,21, that God through
the blood will make us P.erfect in "every good work."
Do you not long to be able to do the good worka
which God has bidden · us to do, In a way tha t will
satisfy Him? Then take the blood ol Jesus upon
yourself and it will cry to God to f it and equip you
·for all He would have you do, making you a "workman that needeth not to be ashamed."
·
-C. · Nuzum.
There la power, power, wonner
working power In the predoua
blood o( the Lamb.
'J'hls is the victory that overcometh the
world, even our }<~~ITH.
Re-read · this tract prayerf ully, asking the Lord
to reveal the truth of His Word and give it to you,
always asking in Jesus' Name. Then keep· reaching out your hand of faith-·ancl He will till tt! However, always keeping this in mind, "If I regard iniquity in my bt-strt; t:·.~ Lord will not hear me."
T~!n must . ~ " confession 'l)ld repentance of all
known sins. If we refuse to confess our sins the
blood cannot operate. !fhe blood cannot. cleanse that
which is concealed.
Having received what you asked for, remember
that It is to be used for "His honor and glory,"
meaning th·a t he1·eafter you will not continue In
your old manner of life, but will ·walk in obedience
to Hie \Viii, with a renewed mind and in the light of ·
Hia Word. You will not find this bard but a delighil
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"Foraamuch as ye know that ye were not redeem•
ed with corrupt.Ible thlna-11, as allver and gold •• ,
Hut with· die precious Blood of Christ .as a lamb

/

without blemish and without spot - Who Bis ··own
11elf hare our 11ine in Hie own body on the tree:·
that we being dead to sine, should live unto right·
eou11neee: by whose stripes ye were healed." I t'eL
I :J8.l9 - 2:24,25.
.
Thia le a · tract for Christiane. lt ia µregnant wltll
practical Truth, and The Life, ae Jou.ml in lhti Word
of God.

.

·

:"1'he ~oice of thy brother'a
blood crleth unto me from
the ground.'; Gen. 4 :10.

THE CllY OF THE BLOOD
. God saitl to Gain, "'l'hy brother's blood CRIF.1'H ·
unto Me." ln HE>b. 12:24, Paul refers to "the hlood
of sprinkling, thnt SPEAKETH better things than
that of Abel." The cry of Abel's blood· was suffi·
eient to cause God to work with -great power. The.
Word shows us that the blood of Gorl's own Son
will do far more and mightier things than the blood
of Abel rlid. Abel's blood cried to God from the
ground where it lay, and the blood of Jesus will cr:r
to God from the plac!! we have ·asked God to apply
It.
·
:
· A cry to God is prayer. How often we ask peo·
ple to pray . for us and how often God answers the
prayers of ·His children. But sometimes we 'lack in
faith, holiness, or obedience and do not get a:n 81\S·wer from Goel. But here is a way to get a prayer
to God and get an answer from ·God. Here. is a way
to get · a prayer· to God that He will never fail to
hear and answer. It is through "the blood of the
everlasting coven·ant." It is the sign of a covenant
between God and Hie Son Jesus, that cari never. end.
Best of all, Jes.us has fulfilled every condition of
tbili everlasting covenant, so that there is not the
least possibility of there ever being a failure. When
God raised Jesus from the dead and set Hirn •on the
throne, this act dedared that t11e covenant had been
fulfilled by Jesus and accepted by God, the Father.
God la ' the unchangeable One who etalldll by Hl1

Word and works accordingly. "What God doeth It
ahall be forever." Abel's blood cried for vengeance;
Jesus• Llood cries for our full redemption. "He waa
manifested to destroy the wor!Cs of the Devil,'' in
our spirit, soul and body. When a thing Is destroyed; you ean not find a trace of it, it is gone. The
Devil has done an awful work in every part of our
being, but, praise God, the blood of Jesus can destroy
every hit of it. It is God's remedy that ~n not fail.
,"Wilt' thou be made whole?" The conditlorui for
tbta have been made and met and were all !ulfJlled
when Jesus cried, "It is finished!" "What wilt thou
that I shall do unto thee?" is still the .Mastet'a
question to us. Jesus said, "Blood is shed for you."
This giveit us the right to ask God to put the blooJ
where Satan might harm us. If the fixed purpose
of our heal't. is to live .only for God and to ever obey
Him in all things, He will pu_t the blood where we
ask Him to put it, and the blood will cry to God
from that place 'for redemption, full deliverance
from that evil. God will never fail to listen to the
cry of His Son's blood and will set w free.
The Word tells us th·a t God is now working while
we wait upon Him. "Redeemed by the Blood." How
far and wide that reaches. '!'here can be no lllne-sa,
which it c11n not reach.' Is there sin, fear, doubt.
wavering, unbelief, timidity, sensitiveness; halfheartedness, Instability, interest in things of time
and' of the world? Is it pain, <lisease, weakness,
loss of memory, or of sight, hearing,' powers of
mind, or other illness? To be redeemed means to
be delivered from any and all of these things ancl to
be brought back to the right state.
Even old age is considered, and God promises to
renew ·our youth like the eagles'.
Praise God, the blood of Jesus also protects us.
Not an evil thing could enter a house in Egypt
when it had the blood of the Passover lamb upon
the door. The blood sufficed for the whole family
and so <loea the blood of Chris~ today; D(l evil can

hath laid on Him the iniquity of ua all"
'(Isa. 53:5,6).
When Christ said from the Cross, "It is
finished", and bowed His head and. died,
He had finished the work HiJ Father sent
Him fo. do, "The son of man came ... to .
. give His life a ransom fqr many" (Matt.
20:28). The demands of God's law. ·had
been met. Christ had, in our stead, satisfied
all the demands ·of the law. He shed his
own life-blood .to atone for the sins of the
world. He said, "My blood ••• is shed for
many for the remission of sins'.' (Matt.
26:28).
., . . :
"Chriat died for our sins ·according to
the acriptures, He was buried, and He rose
again the third day according to the scrip·
tures" (I Cor. 15:3,4). "To Him gave all
the prophets witneas, I.hat' through His
name, whosoever believeth in Him shall re·
ceive remission of sins" (Acts 10:43).
"Neither is there salvation in any other;
for there ia none other n·am~ under heaven
given among men, whereby we must be
saved." (Acts 4:12). Jesus aaic:!, ." I am the
way, the truth, and the life; no rnan com·
eth unto the Father, but by me'' (John
14:6)~ Only through His Blood is there redemption from sin. "Ye were not redeemed
with corruptible things, aa silver and gold
but with the precious Blood of Christ, as of
a lamb without blemish and without spot"
(I Peter 1: 18, 19).
·
After Christ had pu;chased our redemp·
tion from Satan's bondage · with His own
Blood on Calvary, He entered into heaven
itself, now to appear in the presence of God

for us. "Neither by the blood· of goats and
calves, but by His own Blood He .entered
in once into the holy place, having obtain·
ed eternal redemption for us" (Heb. 9 :24,
12). " Whe°refore He is able also to save
them to the uttermost that come unto God
by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make
intercession for them" (Heb. 7:25).
Friend, do you know Christ as 'y our· own
p'ersonal Savior? Are you trusting alone in
His shed Blood to atone for your sins? If
not, you will stand condemned before Him
at the judgment; not only because of your
sins, but because you have neglected or re·
fused to receive Him as your Savior; the
one whose Blood atoned for your sins o~
Calvary, "He that believeth on Him is not
condemned; but he that believeth not is
condemned afready, because he hath not
believed in the name of the only begotten ·
Son of God" (John 3:18).
If you have not yet received Christ as
your Savior, do it now. Turn your eyes to
Calvary, and see Him there in your place,
hearing ·your sins in His own body on the
Cross, paying your ain debt with His own
Blood, that you might not perish but have
everlasting life. Open your heart to Him
now and receive Him as your c1wn person·
al Savior. His word declares, "As many as
received Him, to them gave He power to
become the Sons of God, even to them that
believe on His name" (John 1 :12).
.
-A. W.
---oOo---
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REDEEMED BY THE BLOOD
To redeem means to ransom; to relieve
from captivity by a price; to pay the penalty of; to atone for.
"Ye were -not redeemed with corrupt•
ible things, as silver and gold •.. but with
the precious Blood of Christ, 83 of a lamb
without blemish and without sp"t" (I Peter
1:18,19).
"For Thou (~hrist) wast slain, and hast
redeemed us to God by' thy Blood out of
every kindred, and tongue, and people,
and nation" (Rev. s ·: 9) . .
.
.God has no other .w ay of dealing. with
sin. or the sinner save by bl~od. His word
· declares, "Without the shedding of _blood
there is no remission of sin'' (Heb. 9:22).
The Bible is God's word. It reveals His
will to man. It tells of the great eternal
God; how He created the heaven and the
·· earth; how He toade man in His own imag.e
and in His own likeness, a holy being, a liv·
ing soul {Gen. 1 ) •
It te11s of the .bellutilul 'g arden home in
Eden God prepared for man, in which was
every kind of delicious fruit bearing tree.
In the midst of the garden was the tree of
life, also the tree of the ·knowledge of good
and evil. "And the Lord God commanded
the man, saying, Of every tree of the gar·
den thou mayest freely eat; but, of the tree
of the knowledge.of good an evil, thou shalt
not eat of it; for in the day that thou eatest
thereof thou shalt surely die, (Gen. 2i·
1'6, 17).

H.ow long man lived in this holy· 'atate
and enjoyed the love and fellowship of
his creator, we are not told. But God'a word
1
records that through the wiies of Satan,
the old deceiv.er, the arch-enemy of God,
man was tempted. and dared to partake of
·the forbidden fruit, the p enalty for which.
was death. Thus he brought upon· himself
the just wrath of ·cod for his ain of disobedience (Ge~: 3). ·God's · word records,
"By one man (Adam) sin entered into the ·
wo.rld, and death by sin; and so dea th pa88ed upon all men, for that all have airined"
(Rom. 5:12). Every .descendant of Adam
inherited his sinful nature. "All have
sinned and come short Qf the glory of God"
(Rom. 3:23). "It is written, There is none
righteous, no, not one" (Rom. 3:10). Sin is
of Satan. It separates the soul from God.
the source of eternal life. God's word declares, "The wages of sin is death" (Rom.
6:23).
In yielding lo Satan's temptation to disr.egard God's command, man became in
bondage to satan. "Know ye not, that to
whom ye yield yourselves servants ·to obey,
his servants ye are. to· whom ye obey;
whether of sin unto death, or of obedience
unto righteousness?" (Rom. 6:16). "Sin
is the transgression of God's law"· (I John
3 :4), and cannot go unpunished. His law
decrees, "The soul that sinnelh, it shall
die!' (Ezek. 18:20). To uphold the law,
justice must be · meted out to th1~ transgressor. Only through. death, the d1edding
~f the very life·blood, can the dem.ands of
the law, ·be met. God's · word d1eclares1
"Without ahed<Jint of blo~d thei·tt ia no

remission of sin"· (Heb. 9:22).
Under the old covenant, to save the guilty
soul from death, 'God commanded that the
blood of a perfect lamb, one without blem· ·
ish and without spot, be shed and offered
on the altar as a sacrifice to atone for his
sin. God said, "The life of the flesh ia in ·
the blood; and I have given it to you upon
the Altar to make an atonement for your
souls; for it is the blood that maketh an
atonement for. the soul" (Lev. 17:11).
Man in his sinful state cannot appear in
the presence of God to plead his own
cause; he must have a· mediator, one who is
worthy to approach God in hia-'behalf, one
without sjn. G.od's Word declarea, :'There
is one God; and one mediator between1God
and men, the man Christ Jesus; who gave
Himself a ransoµi fo.r aW' (I ,Tjm. 2:5,6) .
While God ia a God of wrath and judgment, He is also a God of love, of mercy
and of great compassion, "not willing that
any should pe_rish but that all should come
to repentance" (2 Peter 3:9). "Aa I live,
saith the Lord God, I have no ple1tsure in
the death of the wicked; but that the wick_
ed turn f~om his way and live" ( Ezek.
33: 11). Knowing man's guilt, that he
deserved only His wrath, still God loved
him and yearned to bring him back to Himself. "God commendeth His love toward us,
in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ
died for us" (Rom. 5: 8 )'.
"God so loved the .world, that He gave.
His only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in Him should not perh1h, but
have everlasting life. For God aent not His
Son into the world to condemn tht'I world;

but that the world through Him might be
saved" (John 3:16,17) . J esu s aaid, I came
forth from the Father, and am come into
the world" (John 16: 28). He came for the
one p~r·pose of offeri~g His o"wn Hfe-blood
a sacrifice to atone for the sins of a lost
world. "Once in the end of the world hath
He appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself" (Heb. 9:26). He said, "I
came not to judge the world, but to save
the· world" (John 12:47).
·
.
Jesus said. "As Moses lifted up the aer_

pent in the wilderness, even so

must the

Son of man be lifte d up; that whosoevetbelieveth in· Him should not perish, but
have eternal life" (John 3:14,15). -T here
on the Cross at Calvary, Jesus the Son of
God was lifted up. There the" Lord laid on
Him the iniquity of ,us ~II (Isa. 53: 6) . "For
· He hath made Him to be sin for us who
knew no sin; that we migh t be made th~
righteousness of God 1n Him ... .Who His
own self bare our sins in His own body on
the tree that we, being dead to sins; :)hould : live unto righteouaness" ( 2 Cor. ?:21:
I Pet~r 2:24).
.
"Christ also hath 'o nce suffered for . sins, '
the just for the unjust, that H e might bring
us to God'" (( Peter 3:18). Behold Him
there on the Cross in agony, suffering,
bleeding · and dying in our place, pouring
out His own life-blood to atone for our sins.
He was wounded for our transgressions :
He was bruised for our iniquitie~ the
cf:tastisement of our peace was upon Him;
and with his sb-ipP.s we are .healed, All we
like sheep have gone astray; we have turned everyone to his own way ; and the Lord

For action by the
Board of Governors
January 16, 1973
THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
STATEMENT ON EVANGELISM AND THE JEWS
Adopted in principle by the NEC, December 2, 1972

A significant development affecting contemporary Jewish-Christian relations
is the recent intensification of programs of evangelism. During the next eighteen
months an unprecedented evangelistic drive known as Key '73 is scheduled throughout
the United States and Canada. This campaign, while rooted in evangelical Protestantism,
has wide ecumenical support and has as its stated aim "to share with every person in
North America more fully and more forcefully the claims and message of Jesus Christ."
In addition, there has been a marked increase in the efforts of those missionary groups
which aim specifically at the conversion of Jews to Christianity.
The American Jewish Committee recognizes the inherent right of all religious
communities to propagate their faith in our pluralist society. However, missionary
approaches to Jews have frequently been .based on a false, stereotyped and caricatured
image of Judaism as an "incomplete'~ or "obsolete" religion that has been replaced by
the "new Israel" of Christianity. Such a view is offensive to the dignity and honor
of the Jewish people.
Lest the forthcoming evangelistic campaigns become a sourc~ of tension and
conflict, we urge the various Christian bodies participating in Key 73 and similar
efforts to respect the convictions and feelings of Jews and to disavow specifically
any intention to thus proselytize the Jewish community. We also suggest that particular care be taken in the ·presentation of such themes as the Crucifixion and Jewish
reaction to Jesus, so as not to contribute to the development of anti-Jewish attitudes
in the Christian community. We ask Christian groups to give serious consideration
to the conclusions of reputable Christian scholars affirming the continuing validity
of Judaism. Further, we urge those groups engaged in Key '73 and other programs of
evangelism to avoid the implication that Christianity and America are synonymous.
1

Finally, we caution the Jewish community against withdrawal from the arena
of interreligious activity, out of an unwarranted suspicion of all Christian motivations in approaching Jews for dialogue or interreligious prograrmning. Jews have
benefitted substantially from increased Jewish-Christian cooperation in recent years:
in revised and improved Christian textbooks, in training programs for Christian
teachers, in massive Christian support for Soviet Jewry~ in increasing sympathy for
Israel, and in a growing rejection of anti-Semitism. These gains must not be lost
through an irrational over-reaction to movements which rely on persuasion and not
coercion.

Approved by
Interreligious Affairs Commission
November 30~ 1972
73-100-2
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COMMUNITY' RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL

NATIONAL JEWISH

55 WEST 42 STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10036 • LO 4·3450

December 13, 1972

memo .
To:

Member Agencies of NJCRAC and CJFWF

From:

Isaiah M. Minkoff, Executive Vice Chairman

Subject:

The Jesus Revolution

Enclosed.. is a . joint memorandum of. the member. agencies of
the NJCRAC and the Synagogue Council of America, the National Jewish
Welfare Board, the American Association for Jewish Ed~cation, and
B'nai ·B'rith Hillel Foundations, calling attention to "Key 1 73, 11 the
evangelist~c d.r ive designed to bring the "Continent to Christ."
It is our intention to keep in close touch with you as that
campaign unfolds. In due course, helpful materials wi-1:1 be provided,
including a set of suggested guidelines which are now in preparation.
At the same time, we hope you will be sure to keep us fully informed
of developments in the communities.
All the organizations joining· in the enclosed statement.urge
t;hat the Jewish community "keep its cool, n while agreei ng that we
must give immediate and most -earnest effort to dealing with the
problem.
We understarid that the sponsors of the enclosed memorandum
will reproduce copies for distribution to thei~ own constitue.n cies.
Additional copies in r e asonable numbers are available .to our local
member agencies on request.
Best regards.

sab
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THE JESUS REVOLUTION
A Memorandum to the Jewish Community
from
. National Jewish c'o mmunity
Relations Advisory Council
National Jewish
Welfare Board

Synagogue Council
of. America .

American Association
for Jewish Education

B'nai B'rith
Hillel Foundations

and the constituent national organizations of the NJCRAC and the Synagogue
Council of America:
American Jewish Committee
American Jewish Congress .
B'nai B'rith--Anti-Defamation League
Central Conference of American Rabbis
Jewish Labor Committee
Jewish War Veterans of the U.S.A.
National Council of Jewish Women
Rabbinical Assembly
Rabbinical Council of America
Union of American Hebrew Congregations
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America
United Synagogue of America
Background Information
During the next 18 months an aggressive nation-wide campaign
will. be launched under the title "Key '73. 11 This unprecedented evangelistic drive currently involves the participation of ·about 130 groups,
· .including Evangelicals, mainline Protestants, Pentecostals, a number of
Roman Catholic di.oceses, and independent associations and churches. The
campaign's theme is "Calling Our Continent to Christ in '73", and its
stated purpose is "to share with every person in North America mor·e
fully and more forcefully the claims and message of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ, to confront people with the Gospel of Jesus Christ by proclamation and demonstration, by witness and ministry, by word and deed. "
The program of Key '73 will begin with an "Advent Repentance and
_Prayer Thrust" in December of 197 2 . This will be followed by a national
television special on January 6, 1973. Another television special will
be presented as an Easter celebration. Other programmatic aspects will
include community and neighborhood door-to-door surveys and witness conducted py trained lay leaders, home Bible study groups, a women's prayer
crusade, youth outreach on college campuses and in high schools , leisure
study and work, state fair . missions and arts oriented activities. The
climax of the campaign will ·come after Christmas 1973 with a "Covenant
Celebration~"

Evangelism and the Jewish Community
The resurgence of the evangelical movement among Christians has
apparently encouraged an intensification of efforts aimed at . converting
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Jews to Christianity, by such organizations as The American Board of
Missions to the Jews
The Board maintains two dozen mission stations
throughout 'the United States, publishes a monthly periodical, The Chosen
People, and in recent months has undertaken a well-finan9ed media cam~aign utilizing nationwide television ("The Passover") and full· page ads
in major · daily newspapers ("So Many Jews are Wearing 'That Smile'. Nowad_ays") .
Newsweek magazine estimates that about 100,000 Jewish converts
.regularly attend Christian worship services and that about "5000 or so
'Hebrew-Christians' worship at American Board of Missions to the Jews
'outposts' in the U. S." It should, however, be noted that there are
no known reliable data to substantiate the estimate of Newsweek and .
similar media, which appear to be based solely on self-validating claims
of missionary and conversionary groups rather than on valid research.
.
. Independent o·r off-sh.oat groups pursue programs specificaliy
directed at evangelizing Jewish young people, e.g., "Jews for Jesus."
The Young Hebrew Christian Alliance claims seyeral hundred members
and sponsors a meeting house in Philadelphia, "The Hidden Matzoh", where
groups of young Jews gather to _s ing, pray and testify to Jesus as their
personal Messiah.
Several surveys confirm that conversionary groups are active on
a number of college and university campuses, but that such activities
seem to have had an impact on a fairly limited number of Jewish students ·.
It would therefore appear that . the incidence of Jewish conversion to
Christianity is by no means alarming, but whatever the scale of conversion may be the problem is obviously one of grave concern to the entire
Jewish community.
To date, there has been no evidence to suggest that the major
evangelical groups or personalities are directly involved in the campaign
to convert Jews, although the possibility exists that such activity could
occur, especially. if the Jewish mission organiz~tions should succeed in
attaching themselves to the major evangelistic events scheduled for the
next several years.

Community Relations Aspects of Evangelistic Campaigns
There is a distinct possibility that the upcoming evangelistic
campaigns with their emphasis on the life, death and resurrection of
Jesus may provide new occasions for negative and hostile portrayals of
Jews relative to the crucifixion of Jesus. Dr . Richard Gelwick, Chairman of the Religion Department of Stephens College, wrote in a recen~
Christian Century article of the "threat of anti-Semitism emanating from
the Jesus revolution" on the basis of a "dogmatism stemming from biblical
literalism - - including .t he charge of Jewish guilt."
The denigration of Jewish religion and its spiritual values has
. traditionally been a stock in trade of those organizations involved iri
evangelizing Jews. Thus, a brochure distributed by the American Board
of Missions to the Jews states:
·

.,J ' . -•
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Never before in Israel's history has the Jew
in sorer need of the Gospel. The - Jew is
adrift from the moori~gs of his · Old Testament
. . . Bewildered and misled by the emptiness
of-· Judaism and the false aims of Zionism, he is
_on the hunt· for something to replace what h~ has
lo-s t .
(Pray . for the Peace of Jerusalem 10/71)
be~n

While statements such as the above are basically intended to convince Jews of the worthiness of Christianity as opposed .to Judaism, the
~act that such materials are widely distributed to non-Jews acts to reinforce anti-Jewish prejudice as well as to continue distorted -and stereotypic images of Jews and Judaism within the general population.
- There are evangelical leaders -outside of the · Jewish mission orwho are becoming sensitized to the problems created by nega_tive interpre-i;ations of Jewish experience. Recently Dr. Billy Graham
repudiated the deicide charge in a sermon at Charlotte, North -Carolina .
~anizations

A number of Christian theologians have affirmed that, on the basis
of the New Testament, the believing Christian must acknowledge the continUing - validity of Judaism. To some scholars ·the assertion that Judaism
is a permanent source of truth for Jews, demands an end to all attempts
by Christians to convert Jews .

Evahgelism and Pluralism
_ The evangelical renassiance poses a threat to pluralism in America . .
The potential erosion of the liberal · Christian understanding that Jews
are full partners in the American republic may be one _of the most ·signi ficant results of the resurgence of evang~lism.
Looking l\head
The agencies Joining in this statement have constituted themselves
an inter-organizational task force to maintain a continuing alertness to
future developments. We hope to be in touch with you from time to time
-- with suggested guidelines for meeting this challenge, and with helpful
materials as they come to our attention. In the meanwhile, please be
sure to keep us informed of developments in your .community.

sab
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The Editor

ADL Bullet in
315 Lexington Ave.,
New York - NY

10016

Dear E4 I tor :

just rud .an article 4'titletl
Bernerd In your AOL bulletin.
I

11

THE JESUS MOVWNT" by Sol_,n· S.

.. . .

The " Jesus Movement '' ts not an evan191 tst· .OV. .nt nor does It
perta in to any particular religious a~herence. even the title Jesus Is
likewise deceiving; seemingly, it Is a revival of. bible reading but•~
truth it Is a wholly 41storte4 approach to interpretations of the Old

and N• Testaments.

·

·

The •st notorious group' are II The Children of 6o4 .. which are • '
lawless group of ex-addicts and/or schizophrenics patients on the loose.
The worst of it Is that they proclal• that the ·toveand the consecration
to Jesus is a CURE to mental sickness aml to children stricken with a

4efonnlty and al I other sickness. This bec:cmes • •Jor

b~each of~

and order, because their followers refrain frOll proper 11e4tca1 care and

become a threat to society.

..

With 111tny children reaching the age of 18 but stt11 needing their ·

parents• supervision this group teaches th• that they are the ° Chilclren ·
of God 11 and should no longer adhere to their parents supervision, they
must leave their homes and loin with th•. They lie~ they have gone
· ·,
un4erground, they are evading the law, they ch~t and by taking blbl1ca1

..

~

.

na.es, they vanish.

The threat of th i s clan~estlne and lawless group Is 1101t serious to
both Jewish and Christian fat11i1 Jes and def...s •fl traditional and. .
religious heritage, because it Is not a counter .religious 110VC11ent. but
it is ·• fascist, Nazi oriented, anarchist. 119vemant aad .11Ust be fought
with al I the vigor of the law and Pub1 le: i)lnlo~ ... :· .· · · . ·
. ·

nt e'"'ure ·a ~rrlbJ°e

Jewish children converted Into .t his .liov...
•soc:htstic orientation because :
.
•
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1) J9's are sinners".
· s: . . .. " .. ·
Z) They •re •1 ienatetl fr• 'the Ir. fa•lly·:,..'whi'~h: · ,.~:·~st
ts ~·
.'
the only source of love aad understanding~ .... :.. .
·
. .·
3) The Ir theorem on the heteafter
~nt.b.11 isli;·~o'
J~lsh . . .. : . . . : .· .
. principles and ethlcs;..tJw•
devl.•tlon from. the 1~ of. i~: ~and. · :..
4) lt arrests ,the e.otloul and lnt.ell~et~is1 maturity with chi 14ren · . · .. . ·
who ac:cord1ng the Jewish Tra4ltlon ~st s~k and. search truth and·,'. , . ~·.< .'"
st t1 I be free (deJi verance f rem bo!1U£& re-exodus · fr~ Egypt) · : ·· .... · '. .
11
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December 18, 1972

To:

Harold Arian , Joel Balsam, .Rabbi Solomon Bernards, Rabbi
Balfour Brickner, Rabbi Maurice Corson, Dr . Sarah Feinstein, ·
Eli Fox, Dr. Isaac Franck, Rabbi Norman Frimer , Rabbi
Joseph Glaser, J. J. Goldberg, Robert Goldman, Dr. Alfred
Jospe 1 Rabbi Wolfe Kelman, Howard Kieval, Ra~bi · Israel
Klavan, Martin Lapan, Morris Laub, Avi Lyon, Jeffrey Oboler,
David Sadowski, Julius Schatz, Rabbi Henry Siegman, Rabbi
Marc Tanenbaum, Dr. Seymour Weisman, Steve Windmueller

From:

:Philip Jacobson

Subject:

The Jesus Revolution

At the request of our subcommittee, Dr. Norman E. Frimer, National
Coordinator of Hillel Affairs for the New York Metropolitan Area,
drafted the enclosed Guidelines.
Won!t you please indicate on the form below whether we may list your
agency as a signatory.
If you have any revisions to suggest, it would be helpful if you made
them on the copy and returned it to me.

As always, time is of the essence, so that I hope you will get back
to me· as soon as p ossible.
.;

Best regards .
sab
e11closure

-
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To:

--

- .- - -

- - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - -

- -

Philip Jacobson

The Guidelines drafted by Dr .• . Frimer· are

acceptable to my agency.

.You may

--- are

may not

not

--- list .us

signatory .

Name:
(please print)
Agency:

-as a

.,....
r

..,
SUGGESTED GUIDELINES . FOR THE JEWISH cm7·1WlI'!"I

ON KEY '73
Introduction
Key '73 will soon be officially launched on a national .scale
.with some spectacular television specials and other high-key mass
appeals.

b~

The audience will therefore

numbers of Jews of all ages.

bound to include substantial

Moreover, there may well be some anti-

Semitic fall-out from this evangelistic effort, although evidence
to date points up no such design or direction.

Nevertheless the

widespread Jewish concern is quite understandable.

In order to provide ·some assistance in meeting this concern,
these broad guidelines have been prepared as the reflections of a
number of experjenced community leaders and practitioners in the
field.

Their actual value ·and appropriateness will of course depend

on the particular needs of. and proper application in the various

communities . . They should therefore be "handled" with care.
Part I ·
On the precautionary side,
A.

fiv~

caveats are recommended:

Do Not Overreact
According to all current information, there is just
no . warrant· for undue alarm.
right

i~to

the hands of the

Such a mood only plays .
missionaries~

We have no

evidence of mass -or forced conversions or even a substantial youth· involvement.

Reports~

to be sure., on

' .
indiv~dua l

apostasies have ccme to our attention and

therefore merit our earnest and active vigilance.

Missionaries have for

yf!;;1·s

their claims of victories.

rlP..l

ib~rntely

inflat.ed

These tactics and such

- 2 rhetoric fit into their self-serving aims.
the~efore

Be wary

of falling prey to this game by citing or

repeating untested statistics, even when appearing in
the public press.
exact

figure~

The truth is that no one has any

only guesstimates and generalizations.

For us, however, it is enough to heed the traditional
axiom of "whoeve.r saves one Jewish soul saves the

whole ·w orld."
C.

Do Not Dialogue Or Debate
Do not cooperate with missionaries who seek to engage
Jews in public discussion. · Such action is utterly
fruitless.

It is ·especially

unwi~e

· to invite them

or their followers for an open program.

This only

gives ·their cause institutional dignity and legitimacy.
On t .h e other hand they should not be publicly attacked
or abused.
Our

To "martyr11 them would be most unfortunate~

~ssential

obligation is to shore- up

ou~

own Jewish

·community strength.
D.

Do Not Acknowledge Missionary Movements As . Jewish
Conversion to Christianity or any other faith is an
abandonment of Judaism.

The notion that anyone em-

bracing them thereby becomes a "completed" or "fulfilled"
Jew. is utter

nons~nse.

This should not however pre-

clude every effort on our part to reach out to the
erring individuals and seeking lovingly to regain them
for our own faith and community.
it both ways.

But

~ne

cannot have

To be a "Hebrew-Christian" or a "Jew·
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For Jesus" is a patent contradiction and totally
antithetical to Jewish tradition and conviction.

E.

Do Not Be Trapped By Stereotypes
The missionaries of Key '73 may not fit the mental
ima.ge of yesteryear .

In nearly every instance, they·

will · now be young, neatly groomed ,. well-trained and
very personable.

Their style will' be cool and affable.

So be prepared when they come smiling. to the door,
·and respond ·firmly but with no recrimination.
would be unwise and to your disadvantage.

That

The recom-

mended response is "No, thanks, I'm not interested" or
its brief and definitive equivalent.

Part II
On the affirmative · side, five concrete steps are recommended:
A.. Organize ·ror Local 1\ction

Each corrununity must take p·r imary responsibility for its
own challenge, although national agencies are of coorse
more than ready to be of asssistance .

Each area, how-

ever, may ·have its specific angles which ·demand a decentralized input and treatment.

To do that job, every

constituent partner in the community ought to be drawn·
upon - - Federation, Community Relations Council, Rabbinical Association, Synagogue Groups, Educ.a t ors, Lay Groups,
Youth Councils, etc.

B.

Assemble The Facts
Fact-finding is a

11

must. 11

The actual situation in the

community -has to be established.

Is missionizing really

- q. -

going on?

From what locations?

utilized?

Schools?

What r.ieans are being

Coffee Houses?

Drop-in Centers?

Corronunications Media?

Prayer Meetings?

Groups?

What resources for ·counter-

Bookmobiles?

action are .available?
person~el?

Home Study

What knowledgeable and experienced

What attractive and appropriate literature?

tvhat suitable and inviting facili:ties?
C.

Plan. Necessary Strategy
Based on the findings of the aforementioned ·task force,
'~io~ity

ought to be given to marshalling individuals --

young and old -- who demonstrate some forte or expertise
in this area.

Here too, no prejudgments must be made

about the needs of young people who are flirting with
or have been drawn into other

religiou~

movements.

What

they are looking for must be learned carefully and ·
first hand as well as how to offer a
response to their rieed and search.

11

loving" Jewish

Only then can this

understanding be put to concerted use and shared with
others who are to be trained for

f~rther

intensive out-

reach.

D. ·rocus On The Teenager
Contrary to public myth, the vulnerable area is not only
the college campus but perhaps more so the high schools,
even the junior high schools.

That's where the mis-

sionaries seem to be concentrating, deliberately using
peer-group approach for their ends.

This is not sur-

. prising since the adolP.scc11t years are particularly

,.
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unsettled in these times and traditjonal, accepted
values are constantiy subject to . challeng~ and re-examination.

Consequently these risk-areas command o.u r

great~

est scrutiny and vigilance.
E.

Open. .FaciJities For Youth .
Unfortunately those who are confused Jewishly and
troubled personally will not alwaY.s avail themselves
of the normal, established institutions in the community, like synagogues, centers, youth groups or the
like.

They seem too formal end forbidding.

Youth

centers which appear non-established, informal and
·warm have · a better chance, i f they are

unde~

the guidance

and leade.r ship of sensitive, responsive and skillful
"organizers."

This setting provides an invitation for

anyone just to drop in for relaxation and recreation,
to meet other Jewish youth,- -and to nschmoos ." · Loneliness i s widespread, and a place that i s open 'Jewishly
can .be very welcome and :i.nvj,ting.

It's worth trying.

It has worked.
Conclusion
The actual value of these guidelines for any particular area
can only be determined by experience.

For this reason it is essential

to maintain a strong liaison between the local communities and national
agencies .

f\

constant flow of information will not only allow for the

revision and updating of these guidelines but also enable each community to benefit from the . other.

Do therefore keep us informed on

developments· in your bailiwick and let us know just how we can be

6

helpful.

As Jews, we're in this together.

This too we'll over-

come.
National Jewish Convnunity
Relations Advisory Council
National Jewish
Welfare Board

Synagogue Council
of America

American Association
for Jewish Education

B'nai B'.r ith
Hillel· Foundations

and the constituent national organizations of the NJCRAC and the Synagogue
Council of America:
American Jewish Committee
American Jewish Congress .
B'nai B'rith--Anti-Defamation League
Central Conference of American Rabbis
Jewish Labor Committee
Jewish \far Veterans of the U.S.A.
National Council of Jewish .Women
Rabbinical Assembly
Rabbinical Council of America
Union of American Hebrew Congregations
Union· of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of . America
United Synagogue of America

sab
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INFORMATION .
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312 OLD MAIN BLDG., UNIVERS!JY PARK, PENNSYLVANIA 16802 ./ TEUPHONE 814 865-7517

. . 12- 19- 72

"for _immediate release

·University Park, P.a ., Dec . . --- The crowded scene looks out
from thousands of Christmas cards.

For centuries , it ha.'s inspired

elaborate representations from the worlds' greatest ·artists .
But all the ·Bible actually· says is that ;'He was lying in a
manger wrapped in swaddling clothes ."
"For 1500

years, the Nativi"ty has ?een depicted with

c0untless variations, ·but ·a side from the Babe, the ox and the a9S are
the only two figures you can almost :always count on finding .in any
picture," says Elaine D. Woodall , of· Wallingford,- a graduate student
in art his t ory at The Pennsylvania
"They

appea~

~tate

University .
-

from the fourth century--even before Mary is

shown-- in our earliest surviving Nativities, carved on stone coffins
from Rome and Gaul."
While the· B·i ble. nowhere mentions any animals, early
theologians. made the ox the symbol of the chosen

-~ew],sh

peop_le and the

as_s of the heathen, explatns Mrs... Woo"dall, who has "been researching
..

the history of the Nativity in art .
- mo r e -

·:·

add 1 --

nativ~ty

Other early . coffins sh,ow a shepherd wl:t.h the Babe, leaning

A few years later, he is seen to .raise hii hand,

on his staff.

expressing joy at the birth. of his Savior.
Mary
of the· fifth

doe~n't

cen.tury~

take a fixed place by the manger until the end
·In 431,

the church . fathers procl,aimed her the

Mother of God,- and thenceforth her importance in

any representation

rose rapidly. ·
"In the earliest· works, Mary sits on a rock, a mantle over
h.e r head, seemingly somewhat remote from her Child," Mrs. Woodall
contihues~

''dradually, . the rock is

~eplac~d

or, in some paintings, by a bed or couch.

by a mbre thronelike seat,

Later, as the artists

themselves gained in skill, the bonq between MQther and Son becomes
clearer.

You can feel her tenderness and sense the effort of the

Child to draw close to her."
Joseph first ·appears in a Nativity· scene of the fif.t h
century, but he does not come to stand beside Mary as her equal for
almost 500 years.
"You may · see a .p air of shoes in front <?f Joseph, 11 Mrs.
Woodall notes. : "In. the

Ne~herlands,

they're wooden shoes.

from popular 14th century Christmas verses

whic~

Th~y

derive

tell how Joseph took

o.ff . his long woolen stock in.g s and gave them to Ma:r_-y to keep .t he
Child warm.

"The earliest works almost always show the

sw~ddling

clothes.

Sometimes, as a symbol of Christ's humanity, they cover the Child
completely.

I've also seen paintings in which they. hang in the empty

manger, to be eaten by the ox and ass."

mo r e

add 2

nativity
. In some of the most famous paint1ngs of the Renai ssance,

the artists show a naked Babe surrounded by a golden radiance .
.

depiction gained prominence after a famous vision
St. Bridget of Sweden.

o~

This
.

'

the Nntivity by

'

She had· dreamed · of a · beautiful,

.

golde~ - haired

Mary kneel ing before her Babe, and this conception.

insp~red

in both Northern and Southern Europe fr?m the 13th

cent~ry

painters .
on. · Indeed,

St ..· Bridget herself often appears in later Nati vi ties.
"The thing to remember when iooking .at a painting of the
Nativity,"

Mrs.

Woodall concludes, "is

developed over the course of many
The

c~nturies

and has a symbolic meaning.

Portinari altarpiece of Hugo van der Goes, for example, has

fa~ous

flowers and

h.

sheaf of corn in the foreground .

allude to paradise and a new life in
me~ing .

that each element has been

ge~eral,

Not only d,o the flowers

each variety has · a

The ·r ed . lily represents . Christ's passion, and the corn, the

Eucharist.
"The classical ruins that frequently appear with the stable
/

and meadow proclaim the decline of the ancient world,
"Of course you . don't

h~ve · t9 ~now

what all these things mean .

to be moved by the beauty of a painting, but they :do heip . y6u to grasp
a deeper significance ."

##ldw##

Mrs . Elaine ·D. Wocdall, 108 Avonbrook Rd., Wallingford, Pa.
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IX>MESTIC SERVICE
UNITED SYNJl.GCGUE YOl.'TH

NS \'JS

S ERVI CE
THURSDAY , DECEMBER 28 , 1972

~OVES

TO COUNl'ERACT EVAtr;ELICAL DRIVES

By Religious Ne\·1s Service (12-28- 72)
BOSTON (RNS ) -- United Synagogue Youth, the youth organization of
Conservative Juda~sm, plans a special effort to counteract evangelical
Christian ca ::ipaic;ns directed at Jewish youth.

Under the slogan, "Meet the Missionary at the Door With an Understanding
and Knowledge of Our Own Unique Jewish Identity , " the l ,2 50 delegates
representing over 25 ,000 melll~ers in more than 600 congregations at the
o:-ganization's 22nd international convention here resolved to learn more
a bout their own faith.
Outgojr.g president Jim Kaufr.an, 17, of Amherst, Mass., commented :
"The Mis sicna1·~· at Our Door is nothing new in Jewish life . The practice is
old. Only the increased
new interest, demons~ra ·:ed b~· full-page newspaper
advertis-i!T'~n~s in March of this year ( 1972 ) and 'J~ws for Jesus' posters
that bP.~,r appearing on high school and college cam:mses, makes the
necessit; for combating the problem parti cularly relevant today . "
He a :plained t hat United Synagogue Youth's counter-campaign "will
be based ~n positive self-education, no~ the negative attempt to combat
the missiona~·~, effo!'ts by pat ansi,.;ers . We \·1ill answer the enticements of
the missionaries in t erms of w'hat Judaism offers, not what it rejects ."
A 64-page pamphlet , "The Missionary at the Door -- Our Uniqueness,"
was distributed for the first time at the convention here . It was edited
by Rabci Benjamin J. Segal of Palo Alto, Calif., and contains writings
by Christia:1 and Jewish theologians, as well as a study program on the
subject.
Rabbi Paul Freedman, national director of the Youth Commission of
United Synagogue of America, which issued ~he pamphlet, cautioned that
"no one should infer that the missionaries are anti-Semites, nor that they
are dedicated to a campaign of anti-Semitis~ . Theirs is a campai gn of
proselytization; ours is a counter-campaign against proselytizati on."
He added: "We accept the concept of the Christian missionary that
his religion is valid for him, and we ask him to extend t he same courtesy
to us.
We base our standing on the belief that there is a uniqueness to
Judaism, arid that it has eleme:1ts of value that differ from Christianity
and other religions."
In calling for a renewed understanding of the Jewish identity, Rabbi
Freedman declared: "If we remember this, that the evangelical missionaries
cannot give us anything that Judaism can't and doesn't, we will survive as
we have in the past .
Jews died in the concentration camps; today Jews
in Soviet Ru~sia arc risking their lives to buck the establishment in order
that they can live as Jews. All we have to do in this free country is to
combat the emptiness of Jewish illiteracy; to realize that knowledge of
Judaism is at the foundation of our existence."
--- - Rabbi James A. Rudin, assistant director of the Interreligious Affairs
Department of ' the American Jewish Committee held that Key 73, the contirientwide cooperative evangelism effort in which more than 130 Christian
organizations are taking part, 11 poses a threat and a challenge to the
American Jewish communit:y, especially its young men and women. 11
"If evangelical Christianity were to become de facto American religion,"
Rabbi Rudin said , "Jews and Judaism woul.d be seen as less than equal within
the American co~munity. A Christian missionary movement based upon the
negation and denigration of Judiasm as a living faith, as a complete
religion, can destroy the very existence of the Jewish people . 11

Commenting on campus evangelism efforts , he said report received by
the American Jewish Committee indicate "widespread activity11 around the
country.
"Young people wilJ. be the target of Christian missionizing efforts
especially in high schools and colleges , " Rabbi Rudin declared, "We view
the school and the campus as a central focus of the Christian missionary
effort . "
-0-
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December 29, 1972

Raboi Aron Schuri n
Jewish Daily Forward
175 East Broadway
New York, New York 10002
,•

Dear· Rabbi Schurin:

· ·r have read with interest your recent articles conc er ning
the new evEµigelical mov ement within the Christian c ommwiity and
its danger for the Jew. I share yqur concern. However, your
attack upon the Ref orm Rabbinate requires a ·respons e .

.

.

-

. Though Rabbi ·Eisendrath did urge a r evision of t he Jewish
attitude toward Jesus some ten years ago, his view was personal
and did not reflect· that of the entire Reform Rabbinate which
your two recerit articles seem to suggest and which you claim
paved the road f or the current tendency toward proselytism within
the Christian community. I am, therefore, taking the liberty of
sending you .a copy of a sermon which I de~ive~ed as you will .note ·
almost nine years ago i n response to Dr. Eisendrath. Though I
did not mention him by name . on page 4 of the sermon his were the
words I quoted. I beli eve that "Key 73" is mucn more complicated
than simply a r esponse to the spirit of cooperation which many
Within the ·Reform Rabbinate including myself endeavored to create
during the past decade.
·
I respectfully urge that at this crucial -moment in the. history
o:f the Jewish community in America and its response to the .Christian
commmity and those involved ln "Key 73" that we seek not to accuse
one another but r~ther to cooperate so that peace will prevail both
among Jews and between Christians and Jews.
. .

sincerely,

~

~,J_ ll
. ·.
;

Jero'e

.
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PridaJ, AprU 10, 1961.

VBAT WAS JESUS?

:"

· 1'MM
ftrle•lon•, I b•lien, haft depended lar1•lr upea tll• nature
...

to

t~r••~•n

'be eurYival

or

Jwial••• eo.. Jewa denied

ta• ex1•t•ao•

ot .JeeGe. Tlaerebr \hey hoped to thwart Chriatlaa etfol"\a ., COQYeralon
••~

by underaining th•

toundationa ot Chri•tianl\y.

aougbt 'o bring abou' tl-iah auttaring in order to

When Chriatiana

prorl~•

a l1Yiq

l
·!'
.,

aapl• ot tb• ta\• tha' betall1 a people wbo retue to aooep' .f•eua,

Java

ret~

to him in a derogatorJ raahion. 'ftua• in .... Jewilb

ll\entve be 1• epoken ot u Q'l<)) J)\" ), --

l• '-' -

~I

Thia I •

eure ·

And tlfllea it beo_.

liberal Cbr1atiana to ellpbaa1•• h1a

.U • •·llSa0.1 ot
-

t.h•• un.

of tile more polite reterene•• to bla.

taebl.....1•

.l

"'-'D

qualitlea

t.b• J... who denied hi• auperna..-al cpaaliti•••

' - - alM be1a to •pealt ot hi• •• a au -- a

ar••t

-••ob•r or

'
. I

_.. 1*1eb dff• not d ...nd tile comprolliaing or rel1g1""8 belieta aa
~

i..

I. ...

....
..

..

.,,.
;.

~ -.

- -

.

' .~....

.. . :·.... ·. -·,..

. ......-:·

..."'·

~

... .- :·:_:· .... _- ·

. . ., ..

.

•. ...

~·· ··· ·

2 ,.

•.'

0

..

early at.t.empte at interfaith coope_ration

•nces
public is•• difr.r"'

clear picture

or

88

S !emed
1

·._t .o ·d o but wbloll

well ae aiEilaritlea ao ibat there 1• a

the a reas in which religious group• ean cooperate,

Jesus in a more 111holeeoae uaner.•
ua are inc·li ned t o r.llpond •o
~

aome

or

Thua

in addition

· vnr1a~ian1~y wit~

to denying publicly the belie!• that haTe evolYed 1n ·
regard to tne a1v1n1ty ana

~ne reaemp~ive

~owers

ot

Jesus, we are alao attempting to find a position whlch be can
realistically occupy within Judaism
So~e

feel thia can be dona if we

~ithout

d iscov~r

b,traying our religion.

wh3t Jasus was in the eye•

of his Jewish followers whom a ll of ua acknowledge were good J9wa

as was he. .Having determi ned this it ia hoped that good ·Jews in
our day could apeak or him i n a1m1l•r terms.

?hen it 11 telt, th•

read for greater harmony batween Christian and
Tonight I ahQuld like to tell you what I

J~w

L~li~••

will ba•• been p&Yed.

Jesus wae in the eyea

ot hie good Jewiah followers and· then decide whether .be can occupy tile
.... poattion aaong good Jewa

~ow

aa he did amona . many good Jawa then.

llaat can we say Jesua was then?

great aan,

an

inspired teacher or a

To speak of him aa aith'r ·a
r~v~rad

rabbi may be ·compliaent&17

in . our eyes but auch an evaluation ·could hardly- prove entielng

~o

.

-) Cllrtatlana.

In taot I dare aay it would be an insult.

For .to •P•&k

\

ot JeaU. ·aow conaid•r•d

by Chriatian• •• a ray

or

th• d1Yin•

po~er.

tb• on• thr~p whOll aalya\ion c·mea aa a great man can be .thought

ot aa being nothing l••• than orren•i••·
maintain ailer.ce.

I~

b•~~r to

would be

Jet ·for those who in the lpiri\ Of 8CWl9n1. .

fe ttl aom~thin~ poaitive mu11t be said about" Jeisua·, t~ere 'ia one

more poaition that he can . occupy.

It 1• a position which though

not eomplet$ly d1vin• was resarved

ror

Jew~ah or Christian tradition.

that

or

prophet.

than that

or

bu\ few people in either ..

The position ot which. I apeak 1•

For in Judaism.there ia no 1 more exalted calling

a prophet.

co-unication with God.

Though not divine the prophet did ha••
Thr ough all of them -- Moaes. I saiah, Amoa·,

·~eremiah, Mic~h and a host

cb1ldrea ot Iarael.

or

God conveyed Hie will to the

others

ADd there are eoae Jewe --

bo~h

who ... eonY1.nced that Jeeue wae a prophet .in th•

toll....-. aod tor that

rea~on

laymen and rabbi• --

er••

alone they tolloWed him.

or his Jewiah

Th11 aueb Chef

teel .. of \he tnntieth ceatury can think or hia too without coapromieia1
... 10\a or Jewish beliet.

Listen to the words ot ·one man who would

d1NO' ov thinking along th&•• ltne1:

...
· "!",

"How long can we persiet in

-.
. ; .· : '

'

-

- 4 igno~ing

hie (Jeaus') lofty and

y~ t

so simply

aea~ed

propbeiic •••

teachings merely on the grounds that he repeated much that waa
by hi• predeceaaora ••• ?

W•• Micah more

spirit~ally

~oieed

and morally

origiaal tban Alloe and Hosea? ••• How long aball we continue

poapou•~J

to av8r that the chief oontr1but1on of Jesus was simply a reha1h o!
a ll

t ~bt ~ ad

·

~ ould

in the

aai:;~

been said

b~ !ore

Jeeus,then, have
eone a3 the

by hiB Jew13h ~ncestors? tt

bee~

pr o ph ~ ts

righteousness, truth and decency.

a prophet?
di d.

:8rtainly.

For he spoke

HeJlike the y,deman ded love and

He spoke harshly, he spoke lovingly •

. Above all hli did not speak· with the 1na1~ht of

like the prophets with the author.t ty of God.

ah ordinary man but
And taken aide .by 1ide

many ot Jeaua' atatementa in the New Testament could not be

d1•~1ngu1...ed I

I

Por many then wt.o reel 'that. we

I

can now look honeetlr at the p 3···son of J!ltaus at the ti.Jlle 'he lived
wi\hout any tears, or hatreds, or prejudices, it is very eaay to

atate, \ll•J ola1a, that Jesus could very well ha•• been a prophet
in \be

•1•• or aome

of hit Jewish contemporaieies .tlo we all adait

. were good .Jewa.
Waa Jeaua ·a prophet in the opinion of his followers?

I t hink

~

·:

.. •.- . -..

J ..

' ... "'

. . ...... '...

.._ . ._..

- •"' .....

.

' . ...

.

-·' reaaona tor thi• po•1t1on come rrom the Yery words be spoke.
Ibo.ah he said :
J.

:..:;

"Think not that I bava come to aboli•h the law •••

For ••• tlll l'le•••n and .earth paes away ••• not a dot ••• will pass tram
~·law

until all 18 accompliahed.

Whoever ••• relaaes

~ne

or

the

1•••t oo...nda•~•- and teach•• men ao aball be ialled le~•t 1n th•
·kingdom ot be&Yen,

bu~

he who doe• them and teaob••

~hem

aball be

cal.l ed grsat in t.he kingdo• of heaven .• " yet on one occasion when

Jews

~are

obaer.ving a

r~at

in k9eping _vith the law, Jaaue declared
.'

the raat need not be obserYed.

And though Jesus cot4d state that.

''the scribes and the Pharisee s sit on M9s11!a• seat," meaning that

they were the final -legal author1 t iaa t hua saying to

h ~a

followers

"so practisa and obaerv., whatever they tell y_ou," yet one Sab·oath
when Jeaua' disciples were hungry and began to

pl~ck

ear8 or grain ·

•• they walked throu~h the ri@lds. an act directly in violation

Sabbath obaerY&nee ae set forth
Jeaua detended,

Ju~tif1ed

by tbs

ot.

scribes and th• Pharieeea ,

and encouraged hia diaoipl••' aotiona.

Though Jeeua. eaid "it ia easier tor heaYen and earth to paaa away
tiaaa fOr ODe dot of the law to beoome void" yet when the Pbariaeee
·•

oballeapd him tor not insietlng that his di•ciplea obaerTe th•
-::.

... .
.•'' ...
·

'

6 -

r1t1.1&l wuabing of the hand• prior to a aeal, Jeaue deelar•d the

or

praetiae to be not the commandment

A.ad in each ot

t~•••

God but a tradition of men.

eituationa Jesua waa

demon~trating

that he waa

'

one other than a prophet.

'or· • prophet 1r

aubjeat of' Jewiah ritual ·l-aw
miauae.

at most

Mever did a · prophet say

longer valid and could

b~

~e

he touohed

upon the

he wae cri°'ical of its a'buee and
did Jesus, that the law waa no

neglectad.

'nle prophets were not innovator•

in that they never tried to introduce new rituala into J~wi•h life
'

"

nor

~

~~~~,.. .
' "

w~re

they renovators in that they naver ateempt9d to modify 1ny

of the older traditions. '

~t b~st

they were affirrr•tora, if l may

coin a word 1 in · that they affirmed without exception eve:rything that

had

~een

legislated in previoas ages. They never declarad any Jewiah

law to be null and void <.! ith3r temoo r c:.>.1· .1.ly. or ue rma nentJv.
we have Juat •••n, J ·

esua

,-.,18

~'-'

di
· d r"gularly without hesitation within

bi•••lt or oppo•1tion from among his followers.
~o. propbet in keeping . with the role

or

Surely Jasua wa•

the Jewiah prophe~a.

It Je1u1 w~a not a prophet though he shared many thing• in
with them, what waa he?
•Olle

...
~ .·\

good ·Jewa in the first

What waa thia

man

in th.e . ,••

ot ..

•
cen..,ury who ware Willing to follow hia

..
,I

~ --

.

·- 7 unto death?

What was he not in the e19a of other good Jew• 1n the

tirat century who conalate~tlr rejected him? · In . , opinion tb•
onlf pe~.00 be could bave 'been believed to b• in order tor any good
Jew to tollow him in the breaking ot Jewiah l•w. wa• th• Meeaiab.
For in accordance with -. au~hentic Jewish tradition at t.be time
Me s s i ah's a r ri val,
chan~ed

. J~ .... ~s h

la~

e ou ic

~~

or

th•

c hanged -and probably would be

by him without reference to the normal legal procedure• and

the acknowledged legal

authoritie~.

.

At that time all Jews would be

. obliged to accept and to adhere to .those changes.

Thus I believe

that already· 1n the daya of Jesua' lifetime some good Jews aensina
that he wae the proaiaed Me s siah

.breaca of J•wiah law.
rerUeed to do

ao.

w~re

wil l ing to follow him in the

Othtr good Jews disputing .his messianic title

If then in thie age of ecumeniciam when aa one

Jewi•h leader ,ft&• stated

~e

can "reappraiae our

o f~timee

Jaundioed

Yiew of hi.a ln .whoee name Christianity was aatabl1abed" we must
.

"

eonol1ld• .that aaont; the good Jew_e

~~ ~'"~
~~.Jeau• iifetime

the onlJ pereon

·h• oould haYe been waa the Meaaiah.
low ·haYing· determined what Jesus could have been 1n good Jewiab

..

...·.

"

~

:.J :

, .... ot the ·first century let us aek what role be can play

in o\&I"
~·

-~thinking as J9ws of the twentisth century.
word

-•non~.

The answer involTes one
First we are the

This I say for s!veral reasons.
•

j

descendants of those Jaws Who rejected Jesue and hia disciples' claia
that he waa the Meaaiah.

Thua ·by tradition. he is

only rol• that. was claimed for . him.

w~ l~ve

Second as
th~t

Jews we at least subscribe to the beligf

e~luded

from the

our lives aa

for the ·present the

o~ly acc.ept <.:. bl9 cha~~es in Jewisi; law are eo b@ made b:,1 the recogniaed
le~al·

proc<!dures and tbe !:lUthorized

l~gt*l

example, ""~ hi:iVe resi~~ed all ::l tt~(":pts

Saturd;ly t o Sund... y, aband.oni'lr; ehe ·

and a host of ·other· tr~rlitions

threatan•d.

Lastly we as

author1t.1.as.

at moving the Sabo&th from

f~st i

vals of 3uccos or

Jews, among whom we

advocates
for the revaluat.ion
o ~· the ro'l.a of ·1 '
. .
.
"

the Mo1aiah will aome 1

tl the

•

nav9

o

l

,
~ono; s~n .: e

f"orr.i of ona

To conclude, then, 1: aa I
ecwaeni<-lam we are ab..le t.

~

.

~;

.

been

oft~n

find the

;· :'1.'lO.t

co:asider

d!eavowod the idaa that

parso~.

too believ~, in ~ha ··spir1t of

ook back without b

\IFOQ the position Jesus aould have ho.d in

tbe tlrat oentury, the mo•t

.;he~oa

whosa ~xistence ' has rr~quen~lr

R~for:n

At:11 .• • . Mu •"'4i.ae1an t>acause . W'l

Thus, for

th~
~

.

ia.~,

tear or hatred

eyes of good Jsws ot

we · can say is that som•

... considered him

/"":-.''. .-<;
' . .

·"l·

'\>

~

.

.:

to be th_e Mee81ah -- a P

oa.ition which ,in . the _opin~Ol\ off\ Jewiah

n the eye• of th•
tradition .he . neve~ had ' and i
.

.

.

•n will ever have • .. Por
~

th• subject

aerorm

..

Jew. ··no on•

tbe Ch.r ieti&n to com·promi.~e· · hi• opinio~ .

is to remove him·. from .Within th• conteXt.

ot

.. ~he Jew. ~o. c~mpro~iae hi• opinion is ·to - remove
Chri9tian1.ty; fo &

.

him from •"1.thin . the eontaxt bf Judaism... May t.he t.r1.to ecuiagnical

'

·-

..

. spirit which all or· us both :hristian and· Jew seek to expraaa, be

reflected not in tha

~reaa

in which we would haye to compromise our

cherished .rel1gi.ou8 belief's but. in the r9ape~t. t.olerance
undera~anding we

aeparate

dis play in the a r~.;as 'that we l:now will forever

Juda~sm

ditt~rencea

.

may

from Christianity.
'~

.

And despite these eternal

.;

we - ye~

and compromi•• ao

be able to still find avenues tor cooperation

that . 1~ ·

our aga th9 dream of the PaallDist will

at1ll be reali~•d ... th~ d·w alling toi;ether

'

· . .·...·

_-::.~ ·~"

and

·or

brethren 1.."\ unity.

. ·1•

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
Institute of Human Relations• 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 • Plaza 1-4000 • Cable Wlshcom, N.Y.

;;,

TO:

Members of

th~~~~~-::..o~

January 4, 1973

FROM: David Sher, Chairman

REMINDER: · Next Meeting, Tuesday, January 16, 1973, 4:00 P.M.
Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., N.Y.C.
an extremely full agenda for our next meet1_ng so please plan to
at 4:00 P.M. and · lan to rema1n until ad"ournment whiCh will be
:00 P.M.
As a basis for our discussion and action there are enclosed: (1) the
statement on Evangelism which was approved in principle at our recent National
Executive Council meeting but which requires Board of Governors approval fn its
present fonn; and (2) the contemplated program on Job-Linked Housing which will
be presented by Raphael D. Silver, Chainnan of our National Housing Conmittee.
Plans for.our Palm Springs Institute will also be discussed. Those of
you who have not yet sent in reservations for that are reminded that these must
be in by January 19 to ensure acconmodations. For your convenience a second
reservation fonn is enclosed.
I look fonrtard to hearing from you on the post card enclosed--f f you
have not yet replied--that you will be with us on the 16th.
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For action by the
Board of Governors
January 16, 1973
THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
STATEMENT ON EVANGELISM AND THE JEWS
Adopted in principle by the NEC, December 2, 1972

A significant development affecting contemporary Jewish-Christian relations
is the recent intensification of programs of evangelism. During the next eighteen
months an unprecedented evangelistic drive known as ~ey '73 is scheduled throughout
the United States and Canada. This campaign, while rooted in evangelical Protestantism,
has wide ecumenical support and has as its stated aim "to share with every person in
North America more fully and more forcefully the claims a_nd message of Jesu~ Christ."
In addition, there has been a marked increase in the efforts of those missionary groups
which aim specifically at the conversion of - Jew~ to Christianity.
The .American Jewish Committee recognizes the inherent right of all religious
communities to propagate their faith in our pluralist society. However, missionary
approaches to Jews have frequently been based on a false, stereotyped and. caricatured
image of Judaism as an "incomplete" or "obsolete" religion that has been replaced by
- the 11 new Israel II of Christianity. Such a view is offensive ti;> the dignity and honor
of the Jewish people.
Lest the forthcoming evangelistic campaigns become a source of tension and
conflict, we urge the various. Christian bodies participating in Key '73 and similar
efforts to respect the convictions and feelings of.Jews and to disavow specifically
any intention to thus proselytize the Jewish community. We also suggest that particular care be taken in the ·presentation of such themes as the Crucifixion and Jewish
reaction to Jesus, so as not to contribute to the development of anti-Jewish attitudes
.in the Christian community. We ask Christian groups to give serious consideration
to the conclusion~ of reputable Christian scholars affirming the continuing validity
of Judaism. Further, we urge those groups engaged in Key· '73 and other programs of
evangelisll) to avoid the implication that Christianity and America are synonymous.
Finally, we -Ca~tion the Jewish community against withdrawal from the arena
of interreligious activity. out of an unwarranted suspicion of all Christian motivations in approaching Jews for dialogue or interreligious prograrrming. Jews have
benefitted substantially from increased Jewish-Christian cooperation in recent years:
in revised and .improved Christian textbooks, in ·training programs for Christian
teachers, in massive Christian support for Soviet Jewry~ ·in increasing sympathy for
Israel, and in a growing rejection. of anti-Semitism. Thes e gains must not be lost
through an irrational over-reaction to movements which. rely on persuasion and not
coercion.
1

Approved by
lnterreligious Affairs Conunission
November 30; 1972
73-100-2

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
INTERGROUP RELATIONS AND SOCIAL ACTION DEPARTMENT
IMPACT STATEMENT: THE NATIONAL JOB-LINKED-HOUSING CENTER

Housing in the 60's and early 70's
It is a matter of record that throughout the 60's and
the present 70's, full and fair housing laws, as well as
strong attacks by fair housing and civil rights groups against
racial and economic housing segregation - particularly in the
suburbs - have been frustrated by the fierce resistance put up
by the local jurisdictions. Included in this housing "freeze-out"
are workers making under $12,000 who work for corporations
which continue to leave the central cities of the Midwest
and Northeast at an accelerated pace, and who cannot move
close to these plants because of the high cost of housing
resulting from restrictive zoning laws. This has exacerbated
tens.i ons and polarization both within the cities and in the
suburban rings surrounding them.
A Role for Industry in Housing
Industry is the only major force as yet relatively
untapped in the struggle to add to the subsidized low rent
apartment and low cost home ownership stock. To determine
industry's attitudes, the American Jewish Committee's
Housing Committee designed a questionnaire to solicit industry's views and opinions. Although the Questionnaire
referred to the blue collar worker, it could have included
many white collar-secretarial, etc.- workers as well.
210 major corporations responded and their composite
tally revealed understanding that housing near jobs is an
important factor in cutting down on daily absenteeism and
annual job turnover. The Questionnaire further revealed that
corporations are tentatively feeling their way toward finding
solutions to problems of employee housing. Several major
corporations-IBM, North American Rockwell, American Electric
Power, to name but a few-have begun to relate to the houslng
needs of their workers, albeit gingerly and with a low profile.
Industry must also respond to the pressures being
exerted by the private and governmental sectors that are increasingly demanding industry involvement in the housing needs
(over)

of its workers . .
. MaJor indu~t·r.:Les on the move could have a' profound
imp.a ct on broadening- the supply · of housing for lowe·r · income
families. When job-linked-housing (or, phr~sed another way,
housing close to workers' job.s) becomes ~n . iinport~n~ dete~-.
minant in the decisions on new plant · location major st.r id.e s
will be .made in gett;iI)g . s':lb_u rbs to .rel.ax tl:ieir zoning re- .
sttictions~

.

..

:' ~ousing . a~d the.. Work., ~thic

.: .-

;

'

.

. ·· Further favori~g job.:.l:i.nJ<ed-housing is the American. ~·-;
work eth~c. Ameri~a~ has alw~ys had respect for the working ·
man. '_ Those who . wou~d d~ny a working m~n a home .near . ~is .
plac¢ of work ha~e l~ss we~ponry in their a~senal than
deq.yi.ng him a hpme· i:f he . doesn~t have a job. Jobs li.nk~d to,, -.
housing in . the ·forthcoming 70's shouid be a .tough combin~tiop
to· beat".
· ··
·
·
·

Format.ion of the National Job-Linked-:Housing Center .

.

. .

- ..
~

.. .. After studying the results of the .Questionnai:r--~ and
tn-depth; dtscy.ssions wit'tt ~orporat~ ind.iyid~al-~ ~d ... .
soclal s.c~e~tists r~searching . corporatior>,~, , t .he Hous_ing ...._. ..
Committee agree~ ~hat a riati,onal job-linke~-,housi~g agency ....
could make a~ important action-researc_h contr:i,bution to . : . ·.' !
increase .our ·hou~~ng .suppiy. ·
. '.
· , . · · . · · ·: · . ."_ · ·

hold~qg

..

!

•

•

•

The (:enter . w~s fo_~ed by AJC arid rec~iyed , $15,'000
in seed money from Hodgson Houses.
The Job-:L inked-Housing . c~:mfe.renc.e at the ·N.Y. Hilton . .
:·.

. .
. Th.e c.e~tei:is _ fi~st .o:rae~ · of busines~ .wa.s the con- '., ~
vening . of knowledgeabie l?eople. j.~ the job-~inl,c,~d-hou~ip.g
field for ~n all'. day cori;.erence Decetllber 5, 1972 ·at the
N~ ·York Hilton. 160 . at.t e.n de.d the conference which incluc;led . more than 40 representatives· .of bu!&tess ·and .indust'ry. The meeting helped. set guidelines for the Center
and indtcated that industry would look ~itb favo~ upon an
agency that :woutd: · ·
·
-.. .. ,. .
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1. Help build local and regional coalitions between
industry, Government, labor, builder-developers
and communities to help provide housing for
workers near their plants.
2. Develop a cadre of experts to analyze pertinent data and offer suggestions to corporations
about to relocate.
3. Serve as the liason agency between corporations
and communities.
4. Convince communities that need industry's tax
dollars to consider zoning changes to provide
housing for incoming workers .
5. Offer training in community relations to
corporate officials .
6. Conduct research in job-linked-housing and
related fields .
7. Point up the advantages of linking jobs and
housing in planned New Towns.
8. Help to shape national legislative policy
favorable to the concept of job-linked-housing.
Next Steps for the Center
The Center is seeking foundation support for setting
up like conferences in half a dozen or so cities focusing
on regional job-linked-housing issues involving corporations .
It plans to establish 2 or 3 demonstration-in-depth programs.
The Center will also conduct research that should be helpful to corporations which are contemplating relocation.
Foundation Support
Foundation support will be requested for 3 years
including outside professional evaluation which will be
built into every phase of the project. The program will
be administered by Alexander Greendale, Director of IRSA's
Housing Division. AJC area offices will be asked to parti.3 ..
(over)

•
·~·

cipa·t e • .·
Housing,

Jews a.n d Human Relations

The National· Housing Committee believes - that the
National Job~Linked-Housing Center will contribute to a
reduction of metropolitan tensions ,- and i ·t : i ·s . in . metro' politan areas that Jews l.ive . The Center should be looked ·
the -b.lue collar '·
upon- fav orably ·b y minorities' s _ince
type workers who could be helped by the·· Ceriter ··are members ·
of minority groups'. The fact that the Center ..is Jewishsponsored, would thus b~'· "plustf. 'i :n' our approaches to
1
the minorlties.
""
·
•
·
··

many of

a

Further, whatever polarizes ·and creates intergroup
·tens·ions, conflicts and confrontations is 'the business of
a human relations agency. And surely, one . of° the major
·. areas· of polarization in ~erica today h~s its roots in
· the ~earth of housing for those of low Jncome. Alt.hough
. . the Center' .s area of concentration is. on the suburbs .·and ·
exurbs, where industry is moving , it will also deal with
job•linked•housing issues ~9 the :inner city .
The uniqueness of . the National Job ..tinl:ted-Housing
Center is that it will r _e late to corporation~ ·via.. its '
rich background ·in human relations.
·
·
. ...... .··..-.:
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Minutes of Meeting of the
Board of Governors
· October 31, 1972
Mr. David Sher, Presiding
Attendance
Ely M.• Aaron
Bernard Abrams
Stanford M. Adelstein
. Mrs , Jay S . Baumann .
Dr. Morton K. Blaustein
Jerome M. Comar
Robert T. Cutler
Emanuel Dannett
Theodore Ellenoff
I rvi nq M. Engel
· Maurice ~lineft
Mrs. Ruth R. Goddard
hertraiii H. Gold
David ·Galdwasser ·
Andrew Goodman · ·
Jack Goren
Alan C. Greenberg
,Jerome L. Greene
Robert D. Gries
George J. Grurrbach
Robert H. Haines
Robert r : Hexter
. David Hi rs ch horn
Philip E. Hoffman
Mrs.. Alexander L ' Holstein, Jr.
Robert L. Horowitz
Gerald s. Jeremias
Frank ·E. Karelsen
Emery E. Klineman
. Henry L. Kohn
·
Russ·e11 N: Levin
nenjamin S. Loewenstein
Richard. Maass
James Marshall .
l~a lter Mendelsohn
Edward D. Moldover
Edward A. Ring
Mervin H. Ri seman
Prof. Eugene V. Rostow
Raymond S. Rubinow
l~i 11 i am Ruder

Institute of Human Relations
4:00 P. M.

Mrs . Sanford Samuel .·
Dr. John Slawson
Mrs~ Leon C~- Sunstein, Jr.
· George · M~ Szabad
·
Thomas vari .Straaten .
Bernard S. · Wa 11 ers tei n
Mrs. Philip· M. Watennan
Gerard Weinstock
Joseph Wi 11 en
Elmer L. Winter ·
Richaro ·s. Zeisler ·
Guests ·
Mrs. Bernard Abrams
Mrs. Morton Blaustein
Walter Brecher
Solomon Fisher
Rob~rt B. Goldmann .
Mrs ~ Lewis s. Grossman
Alexander E: Holstein, Jr.
Harris L. Kempner, Jr .
Mrs. George M. Szabad
Staff
~ee Billig
Morris Fi.ne
David Geller
George Gruen .
Selrria Hirsh
Abner Kupperman
Sidney Liskofsky
Herbert Rand
Seymour Samet
Philip Shamis
Nathan Weisman
Morton Yarman
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Summary of Matters Discussed at the
Board of Governors Meeting
October 31, 1972
P. l AJC MEMBERSHIP. David Goldwasser, Chairman of the National Membership Cabinet,
reported on the meilibership recruitment and retention program. The Board reaffirmed
our membership growth policy, called for intensification of the current crasn program,
and urged all chapters to .appoint active membership committees.
P. 1 DOMESTIC AFFAIRS COMMISSION REPORT. Theodore Ellenoff, Chairman of the
Domestic Affairs Commission, reported on the Education Committee's decision that
AJC should retain its policy of opposition to tax credits, and the progress being
made by the special subcommittee on affirmative action which is drafting guidel'ines
in this area for submission to the National Executive Council.
·
P. 2 ARAB TERRORISM. Edward Moldover, Chainnan of the Trends Analyses Committee,
discussed highlights of a recent meeting with Federal officials on the. subject of
terrorism, and the Board discussed aspects of the terrorist campaign and possible
means of dealing with. it.
·
·
P. 3

BUDGET ANO EVALUATION COMMITTEE REPORT. George J. Grumbach, Chairman of the
and Evaluation Committee, asked for--and received--the Board's approval to
submit a $7,998,600 minimum needs budget to the LCBC. Mr. Gr~mbach also presented
a proposal to charge a registration fee at the Annual Meeting. The Board felt this
might be a mistake and referred it back for further consideration.

~udget

P. 3 · CAMPAIGN REPORT. Andrew Goodman, National Chairman of the Appeal, brought
the Board up to date on campaign progress, noting that although ·we may raise as
much as last year, this would leave · us with a serious deficit. Bertram Gold then
reported on economy measures undertaken to meet the financial crisis.
P. 4 SOVIET JEWRY. Richard Maass, Chairman ·o f the National Executive Counci.l and
the National Conference on Soviet Jewry, discussed in detail the situation with
respect to Soviet .Jews and programs being undertaken to help ameliorate their plight.
His prognosis for the future: that the situation will be up and down. with a continuing pattern of tightening up and withdrawal, of public attacks and private
arres·ts .alon.g with ·continued emigration.
P. 6 PRESIDENT'S. REPORT . Mr. Hoffman gave an off-the-record report on some aspects
of his recent trip to Israel.

-..-·:-·...,
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The Chairman opened the .meeting by extending the condolences of the Board
to M. Murray Weisman on the recent death of his wife. He introduced the guests
present and welcomed Dean Eugene V. Rostow, a recently elected member of the Board.
AJC MEMBERSHIP: WHERE IT'S AT '

David GOLDWASSER of Atlanta, Chairman of the
National Membership Cabinet, brought the Board
up to date on our membership recruitment and
retention program. He explained that the Cabinet seeks to implement our membership
policy--which calls for broadening the base of AJC's constituency by attracting
individuals from every group in the community and from all walks of life--through
two main channels: (1) working with and through the chapters to stimulate and assist
them in their membership drives; and (2) conducting direct mail campaigns from the
national office.
At this time, some 4,000 of our 23,000 meJTbership units have not yet paid
their 1972 dues. We could lose approximately 15% of our enrollment by year's end,
thus cancelling out the gains of the past year. Mr. GOLDWASSER stated that although
we increase our enrollment by 7 to 10% a year without much difficulty, we are not
growing. on a net basis, and in some years we have actually lost ground because of
thos~ who allow their membership to lapse. Systematic follow-up by chapters, he ..
observed, could prevent such losses.
On the positive side, he reported on the successful efforts of .a number of
our chapters--Atlanta, the Western Region, Chicago, New York, Long Island and Westchester among them--emphasizing that the techniques are available and that what is
nee.ded is a serious concern and wi 11 i ngnes s to work on the part of our laymen.
To encourage chapters to increase memberships,; he reported that a special
incentive has been instituted for 1972 whereby the ·chapters are to receive $25,.
instead of the $10 they previously received, for each new member added through
local efforts. In addition, the Membership Cabinet has asked each chapter . to
appoint an aggressive membership chairman to help ensure successful recruitment and
retention drives.
o'n behalf of the Cabinet, Mr. GOLDWASSER then asked the Board to. (1) reaffirm
our growth policy, calling upon the chapters for a net annual increase of 10%;
(2) express its concern about the retention problem and call for the current "crash
campaign'' to be intensified and (3) urge all chapters and units to appoint active
membership conunittees· if they do not already have them.· The motion to adopt the
report and reconmendations was made, seconded and after some brief discussion,
unanimously carried.
DOMESTIC AFFAIRS COMMISSION REPORT

Theodore ELLENOFF, the Domestic Affai'rs
Comunission Chairman, reported that, · .
pursuant to the mandate of the National
Executive Council, the Education Conmittee had reviewed the matter of tax credits as
a form of aid to non-public schools and by a vote of 14-1 decided to retain our
present position in opposition to them. Secondly, he indicated that revised guide- .
lines for affirmative action were now being drafted by a special subcommittee and
will be distributed to the chapters for discussions preparatory to the· NEC meeting
in December.

(over)
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Mr. ELLENOFF lauded the efforts of the subcommittee, which had met three
times since the last Bqard meeting, commenting that in carrying out its task
under the leadership of Arthur Kimmelfield, its perfonnance did credit to the
calibre of lay par~icip_a_~io_n._ in AJC.
·
The matter of the Canarsie (N.Y.) school dispute was raised with the
suggestion that AJC might take a position on it. For the benefit of the out-oftowners, Bertram GOLD described the current situation there, stating that the N.Y.
chapter has been deeply concerned and involved in . the effort to resolve the
intense conflict. (A statement is to be issued by the N.Y. chapter along with
11 other conmunity relations organizations in the City.)
ARAB TERRORISM

Edward D. MOLDOVER, Chairman of the Trends Analyses Committee,
reported briefly on a recent meeting of AJC representatives
with Assistant Attorney General William Olson and Assistant
Director of the FBI, Edward ·Miller, on recent manifestations and threats of Arab
terrorist activities here and abroad, particularly the letter bombs. He indic~ted
that it -was a very successful meeting, and that AJC's available resources were
cited and our representatives came away reassure.d that there is underway at the
Federal level serious efforts to deal with terrorist activities on all levels.
-Bertram GOLD reported that the Foreign Affairs Department is also
studying: the international legal aspects of terrorism to see what input we can
make. James MARSHALL referred to the enthusiastic welcome the terrorists received on their arrival in Libya. Noting that there was no outcry against this
he asked whether· AJC should not try to bring pub1 i c pressure to bear. Mr.
MOLDOVER commented that British pilots have scheduled a boycott against planes
flying to Arab countries and Arab airlines with facilities in London wilr not be
serviced. He suggested that the pilots could perhaps help to get government
action on this problem and reported that the United States Government has again
exerted pressure to get an international treaty on this matter, but most major
nations have not seen fit to join this effort.
Sidney LISKOFSKY, Director of the Division of International Organizations, .
pointed out that it is extremely difficult to get a consensus · to effect international action on the subject of terrorism. He noted that in the preliminary
debate in the United Nations on whether to place the subject of terrorism on the
agenda of the General Assembly, those who opposed it pointed out that the United
Nations itself, in a whole series of recent resolutions, had actually sanctioned
the use of violence to achieve certain political and social goals, particularly in
relation to South Africa. Also, some of the African and Arab delegates have
maintained that the obstacles to social and political change are so intractable ·
that they can only be overcome by violence.
Dean ROSTOW observed that there is a grave question about international
law with respect to the use of force, individual terrorism and group terrorism for
the reasons cited by Mr. Liskofsky--i.e., the series of General Assembly resolutions with regard to South Africa. He urged that AJC be very active in the United
Nations ·to make sure that as international law is evolved on these questions, it
goes in the right dir~ction. He pointed out that many of the hastily passed
resolutions are utterly incompatible with the concepts of the Charter itself,
which condemns the international us·e of force no matter how just the cause. He
stated that our committees working within the United Nations and our reµresentati ves before the United Nations should be very carefully briefed so as to be most
persuasive for they can help to generate and to crystallize a condition of public ·
opinion in which such acts will be unequivocally condemned.

..
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Dean ROSTOW commented also that what we are seeing today is something that
will be the dominant factor of foreign policy with regard to Israel for the next
10 years. The growing energy crisis of the world, which is the fundamental basis
of the Arab strategy, will intimidate Europeans into silence. He felt we must all
be acutely aware of this very real and deep problem which is worsening each day.
The United States Government, he went on, is practically the only government with
any possibility of retaining an independent voice on this subject. Dependence on
Middle Eastern oil is a fact; and it will weaken influence of the European nations
on all kinds of foreign policy problems with regard .to the Middle East. Thus,
leadership on this problem will become almost exclusively the responsibility of
our own government.
BUDG.ET AND EVALUATION
COMMITTEE REPORT

George J .. GRUMBACH, Chairman of the Budget and
Evaluation Committee, reviewed with the Board the
financial statements of AJC's operations for 1971,
72 and 73, and pointed out that the deficit for
this year could reach $200,000. He noted that the Budget and Evaluation Corrmittee
has not yet reviewed the 1973 budget in detail but will be doing so s·oon and will
report back to the Board on the results of their deliberations. In the meantime,
however, because of the .upcoming LCBC review, he asked for the Board's approval of
the $7,998,600 minimum-needs budget for submission to the LCBC.
After some discussion, the motion to approve the budget was seconded and
unanimously carried.
Mr. GRUMBACH then presented a proposal which had been unanimously approved
by the Budget and Evaluation Corrnnittee, to charge a registration fee of $15 for an
indivi_dual ~md $25 for a cquple for those attending the Annual Meeting. He
indicated that AJC is the only agency that does not charge such a fee which could
help to offset the expenses to the agency of the Annual Meeting.
After some discussion which emphasized the already high cost of attending
the Annual Meeting and the effect the additional charge mi ght have . on attendance,
the Board felt this might be a mistake. It was moved that the proposal be given
·further consideration, ·perhaps resubmitted to the Budget and Evaluation Committee.
The motion duly seconded, was unanimously carried.
·
CAMPAIGN REPORT

Andrew GOODMAN, National General Chairman of the Appeal, reported on campaign progress. He advised the Board -that as
of September 30th, we are som~ $67 ,000 ahead Qf last year's
figures but explained that the gain, which is not enough to cover increased costs~
may also be wiped ·out be.cause of cut.s in big gifts in New York and ChiCago and diffi culties in the New York Trade and Industry Campaign. Our Women's Campaign concluded
the year slightly ah·ead of 1971 and welfare fund allocations are . running 2-~% above
last year but this does not produce signfficant additional funds. Direct gifts are
also higher from around the country and this, Mr. GOODMAN reported, seems to be a
positive area that we will concentrate on more in the future.

In short, the projection for 1972 is that if we continue on t he current
level we may raise as much as last year. However, with sharply spiralling costs,
this' would mean a serious deficit . Therefore, economy measures are being
instituted although this alone will not solve our problems. Mr. GOODMAN recalled
that in 1970 the Board adopted a resolution regarding the responsibility of -all the
Governors for the fiscal health of the agency and subsequently that resolution was
extended to chapter leadership. Mr: GOODMAN closed his report by proposing that
(over)
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the Board present a similar resolution at the upcoming National Executive Council
meeting urging NEC merrbers to assume increased financial responsibility.
That motion was · then seconded and unanimously carried, and David SHER
expressed to Mr. Goodman the deep gratitude and indebtedness of the agency for
the irreplaceable leadership he has been providing to the campaign.
Bertram GOLD brought the Board up to date on some recent actions to meet
the financial problem--e.g., there has been an emergency staff meeting as well as
a conference call with regional directors during which all areas where savings
could be achieved were reviewed. There has also been a freeze on all jobs that
become vacant, and a letter has gone forward from Philip Hoffman to all chapter
chairmen citing specific steps they might take to help solve. the budget crisis.
Mr. GOLD urged Board members to follow up with the chairmen of their
local chapters to further implementation of these suggestions.
Theodore ELLENOFF asked for the Board's help in several other respects:
by suggesting guests of honor for industry dinners which can be held before the
end of the year~ by soliciting people who have not repeated their gifts this ·
year; and by increas1ng their own gifts, as he himself was doing.
The Board then recessed for dinner, following which Richard MAASS,
Chairman of the NEC and the National Conference on Soviet Jewry, repor.t ed on
developments with respect to Soviet Jews.
SOV.IET JEWRY

Mr. MAASS informed the Board that on the day of its
last meeting, the National Conference on Soviet Jewry
met in Washington and unanimously endorsed the Jackson
Amendment. He recalled that some Board members questioned whether the Jewish
community was isolating itself from the majority opinion vis a vis detente with
the Soviet Union by asking that most-favored nation status not be granted the
Soviet Union. As a confirmation of the correctness .of our approach, Mr. MAASS
indicated that within five days, 72 Senators agreed to sponsor the Jackson ·
Amendment and shortly thereafter, there was a total of 76 sponsors. In addition,
a group of Jewish academics meeting at the Synagogue Council felt that, without
question, this was the only technique to follow; and in Washington there was a
meeting of media representatives 1nvolved in foreign affairs and they were
unanimous that this action was not only correct, but was also in large measure
res pons i b1e for the remission of the head tax in a number of ~ases.
As to the situation in the U.S.S.R. today, Mr. MAASS was of the view that
there has been no change in policy on the head tax, but the precedent has been
set that it is possible to leave without paying it; and over 100 families have
been able to do so. But at the same time that some activists are allowed to
leave without paying the tax, others have been arrested. There has also been no
let up in the anti-Semitic propaganda, which is no longer disguised as "antiZionist,11 and denial of visas continues--to people as diverse as a ballet dancer,
an artist, a scientist--allegedly because of their importance to the State..
Looking to the future, Mr. MAASS felt that the S·i tu ati on wi 11 be up and ·
down for many months to come. There is likely to be a conti.nuing pattern of
tightening up and withdrawal, of public attacks and private arre$tS along with
continued emigration.

·.- - -
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Regarding the payment- of the head tax, Mr. MAASS indicated that
Conference is opposed to the raising of money specifically to pay this.
believed to be the wrong approach and fund raising events to raise such
discouraged. They are also discouraging sending packages to the Soviet
cause less than 20% ever reach their destination.

the
It is
money are
Union be-

He also reported that the Chief Rabbi of .the Soviet Union will be visiting this country with an interfaith delegation . He urged that his visit not be
met by raucous protests and hoped that any groups that meet with him will do so
without any publicity.
·
.
As to the continuing harrassment of Jews, Mr . MAAS~ indicated that Jews
in the U.S.S.R. today are being more physically and aurally isolated than they
have been in previous years. There is 100% jamming of Kol Yisroel and almost
100% jamming of the BBC and Voice of America. Phones are being cut off more
frequently an~ are being removed from apartments. And even though the phone has
been removed, the caller actually hears a phone ringing. Therefore, the most
important contact for Soviet Jews remains the visitors there. It is the policy
of the Conference, Mr. MAASS continued, not to reconmend that organized Jewish
groups tour the Soviet Union, but rather that there be individual visits there,
providing they are properly briefed. The Conference provides visitors with ·
i nfonnation on how to meet Jews, what they should and should not do, etc. , and
about 100 tourists a week return from the Soviet Union and report back to the
Conference on information they obtained . . This, Mr. MAASS underscored·, is the most
;·mportant contact we have--and in many cases, the only one Savi et Jews have with
the outside world.
·As to future steps, Mr. MAASS reported that he will be meeting tomorrow
with El mer L. Winter to take the first steps in the formation of a businessman's
group on the question of Soviet Jewry, which will have two functions: 1) to
sensitize executives of corporations doing business with the Soviet Union so that
they will be properly infonned and can bring up the q~estion when they go there;
and 2) to rely on these corporation executives for advice on future steps in .
relation to the President and the Congress of the United States with regard to
trade. Mr. MAASS expressed the hope that AJC would play an important role in the
development of this new program.
In addition, he reported that a number of AJC chapters have begun a
program whereby they adopt families of scientists in the Soviet Union which have
been denied exit visas or where the head tax has been demanded and they are either
unwilling or unable to pay it. Mr. MAASS emphasized how important it is for these
people to know that someone outside the Soviet Union is concerned about them and
keeps in touch with them. These contacts give them security; and sometimes such
contacts seem actually to keep them out of jail.
He also indicated that the Conference is undertaking a campaign in
conjunction with the SOth anniversary of the founding of the Russian Government to
seek clemency for the Jewish prisoners of conscience within the Soviet Union.
This will be done through a concentrated effort of personal approaches and
hundreds of thousands--and hopefully, millions--of letters addressed to offi.cials
in the Soviet Union.

(over)
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Finally, Mr. MAASS called attention to the following: 1) the exhibit now
at the Jewish Museum of the works of Boris Penson, one of the prisoners in the
Soviet Union, and urged everyone to see it. He indicated also that the Conference
would like to see the show travel around the country and would welcome funds to
make this possible; 2) the movie, "Escape to the Sun, which is the story of
Soviet Jews, which is having its premiere this evening; and 3) UJA's "Night of
Stars" which this year will be for the benefit of Soviet Jews.
11

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

The final item on the agenda .was an off-the-record
report by Philip E. Hoffman of some pf his impressions of his recent trip to Israel. He indicated that he would make .a full presentation at the upcoming National Executive
Council meeting in Hollywood, Florida.

.
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NATIONAL JEWISH
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memo

January 5, 1973

To:

Harold Arian, Joel Balsam, Rabbi Solomon Bernards, Rabbi
Balfour Brickner, Rabbi Maurice Corson, Dr. Sarah Feinstein,
Eli Fox, Dr. Isaac Franck, Rabbi Norman Frimer, Rabbi
Joseph Glaser, J. J .. Goldberg, Robert Goldman, Dr. Alfred
Jospe, Rabbi Wolfe Kelman, Howard Kieval, Rabbi Israel
Klavan, Martin Lapan, Morris Laub, Aryeh Lev, Avi Lyon,
Jeffrey Oboler, David Sadowski, Rabbi Reuven Savitz, Julius
Schatz, Rabbi Henry Siegman, Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, Dr.
Seymour Weisman, Steve Windmueller, Rabbi Walter Wurzburger,

From:

Philip Jacobson

Subject:

Suggested Guidelines for Key '73

Comments on Dr. Frimer ' s draft of the guidelines were so extensive that a re-drafting seemed advisable. A copy of the revised
draft is enclosed.

Inasmuch as Key '73 will already hc;ive been launched by the
time this reaches you, and considering the urgency of getting ~tese
guidelines out to the field, we stress the necessity of getting your
comments to us no later than Thursday, January 11. If we do not hear
from you by that date, we will assume that your agency accepts the
draft without change.
Best regards.

sab
enclosure
cc:

Mr. Milton I . Goldstein
Mr. Jerry Wagner

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
LOS ANGELES CHAPTER
590 No. Vermont Ave. •

Suite 259

•

Los A ngeles, Calif . 90004

Normandy 3-21 85
Neil C. Sa ndberg: Western ltegiono/ Oirector

THIS IS THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
* Founded in 1906.
. *Pioneer American organization combating bigotry, protecting the civil and religious rights of Jews here
and abroad, and advancing the cause of human rights everywhere.
Chapters and units in more than SO principal cities; members in mor~ than 600 American comm unit ies.

*

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
PRESS CONFERENCE FOR RABBI MA.RC H. TANENBAUM, NAttONAL DIRECTOR OF
'DIE lNTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT

WILL BE BEI.p

OF mE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlrrEE
AT 10:30 A,M. IN BOOM 259 <lF

QR 'l'UESMY. JANUAKY "23RD.

'DIE JUIISH CO!llJNITY BUlLDING, 590.HOR'l'BVElUl>NT AVENUE.
On .January

6th, Key '73, the nationwide evangeli811l campaign,

launched its drive to "call the continent to Christ". ·As is

generally known, this

unprecedent~~

ecumenical czusade to evangelize

"all the people of America" in 1973 has resulted in a series of critical reactions on the part of a number of Jewish religious and colllDIJD41
leaders.

Among the issues with which they are rightly concemed'··are

these: What are the implications of a campaign to evangelize America ··
for the pluralist character of America? Will an
logy ttult perceives Christianity as a

11

evange~.ic~l

theo- "

substitute covenant" for that

of Judaism feed negative and even anti-Semitic attitudes toward the
Jewish people? Will the Key '73 campaign which emphasizes testifying
to Christ through neighborhood door-to-door canvaaea and college and·

high school czusades lead to coercive pressures against the conscience
of Jewish individuals and groups?

According to Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum. National !Director of the
Interreligious Affairs Department of the American Jewish Committee,
Key '73"could well become an historic turning point in relations

between Evangelical Christians and Jews of the magnitude of Vatican
.,

..

.... .......-.

...... _ __,_ ___............ - ....~ ...-·"'- .

Council II, provided it is used as an opportunity to clarify Christian

recognition of Jews and Judaism as valid sources of truth rather than

4

•
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as objects of convardon". Be characterized the movement as the
latest evidence of a growing evangelistic thrust that has been
taking place in the. United States over the
that has been shown previously in such

~st

few years, and

1110Vements as

Campus C-i:usade

for Christ, Inter-Varsity Fellowship, Jesus .Freaks and Jews for
.Jesus.

Rabbi Tanenbaum expresses concern that conversionary

efforts were beginning

to

have an influence on Jewish

especially those on college campuses.

youth~

He points out that these

effo,.-t• •ppear pa1."ticulu1y threatening to the Jewish coam.mity
because they had arlsen at a time when American Jews and Jewish

communal Agencies were engaged in serlous discussions about the
1.IDpl.io&ti.ell of iacreulng rates of 1.n.termarrl&aer the need for a
heighcened aenae of Jewilh

identi~ .id

continuity in a eeoular society.

n.ew waye

~ ~

.JC'ld.cb

''We ·c all on the Christian con-

science to reoogniae that a Christian theology ba•ed on the negation of Judablll and ~t ...a Chrietl.anity as a substitution for

the J.-lsh faith will seriously impact upon the existence of the
Jewish people", Rabbi Tanenbaum declares.

He further states:

"After the Nazi Holocaust, which destroyed one-third of the Jewish
people, and in the face of Soviet threats to carry out a program of
enforeed cultural and religious assimilation which could destroy
another one-third of the Jewish people, the whole question of
effo1"ts to convert the .Jewish people out of their

~eligious

exist-

enee becomes a morally unconscionable position."
Rabbi Tanenbaum points out that many Christian scholars and
several Christian denominations have gone on record as opposing the
attempts at mass conversions represented by Key '73 and other evangelical movements.

He cites specifically a resolution adopted last

month by a colloquium, held at the Southeastern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Wake Forest, N.C., which "deplored tendencies of certain

proselytizing movements which do not adequately respect the ineegrity of diverse religious and cultural gToups and which manife's t in-

adequate respect for personhood."

Declaring that "acceptance of

·' . . ..
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religious pluralism" and "the right of every

~

g~up

to

preserv~· its

religious integrity" were intri.n sic to the ~rlcan way of lif~.
the Southern Baptist group "affirmed the right of every group to
proclaim its truth."
While these Views do not respond adequately to all the
questions that the Jewish coumunity would want clarified, the repudiation of anti-Semitism and any evangelical resort to coercion
are welcome clarifications, and Rabbi Tanenbaum elCJ'resles the hope
that this message will reach many of the Key .. ' 73 evangeiists,

especially on college and high school campuses, some of whom in
their zeal need such reminders that the right of religious liberty
involves the duty of respecting the couscience of others who do not
feel the. need to be witnessed to.
"Christian leaders, including evangelical leaders, have a
valid theological alternative, which has already been accepted by
substantial numbers of recognized Catholic and Protestant. theologians and biblical scholars" , Rabbi Tanenbaum maintai.n9, "namely,.
that_the Covenant of Sinai is permanent, and that Christianity must
see .itself not .in tenns of substitution, but rather in terms of
being a complimentary Covenant to the Covenant of Israel".
The purpose of Rabbi Tanenbaum' s Los Angeles visit is to deliver a major address on the implications for American Jews and
Judaism of the increasing momentum of evangelistic activity at a
Chapter meeting of the American Jewish Committee co-sponsored by
Lee> Baeck Temple, Temple Emanuel, Jewish Congregation of Pacific

Palisades, !oard of Rabbis, Sinai Temple and TeU1ple Isaiah.

The

meeting .is scheduled for 8:00 P.M. on 'l\lesday, January 23rd, at
Leo Baeck Temple.

~e

also plans to meet with leading theologians

to discuss issues of mutual concern which have been raised by the

Key '73 campaign.
'lbe American Jewish Comnittee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer
human relations agency in the United States.

It protects the

- 4 civil. and religious rights of Jews both here and abroad, and
advances the cause of improved human relations for all people.

*******
Judy Rose
663-2185

NATIONAL. JEWISH

COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL
55 WEST 42 STRE~. NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10036 • LO 4·3450

January 12, 1973

memo
To:

Member

From:

Isaiah · M. Minkoff, Executive Vice Chairman

Subject:

The Jesus Revolution

~gencies

of NJCRAC and CJFWF

This is a foll ow-up to the joint memorandum of December 13
in which we called attention to "Key '73," the evangelistic campaign
designed to bring the "Continent to Christ." We are indebted to
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, National Director of Interreligious iiffairs
of the American Jewish Committ ee, · for the preparation of that
memorandum.
We now send you herewith a set of suggested Guidelines which,
as is noted in the I ntroduction, represents the reflections of experienced community leaders and practitioners joined in our interagency task force. The Guidelines were drafted by Dr. Norman E.
Frimer, National Coordinator of Hillel Affair s for the New York
Metropolitan Area.
Again, we express the hope that the Jewis h community will
"keep its cool," and that you will keep us fully informed of developments.
Additional' copies of t he Guidelines, in reasonable numbers,
are available on request.
Best regards.

sab
enclosure
O,X,A,R -- CS cul. - - CJF Execs.

SUGGESTED GUIDELlNES FOR THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
ON KEY I 73
Introduction
Key '73 having been officially launched on a national scale
with a television special, and other mass appeals being projected,
it is bound to reach an audience that includes s~.stantial numbers
of Jews of all ages.
Many Jewish communities, agencies and institutions have expressed concern and sought guidance. IQ an effort to supply some' .
such guidance, a number of experienced community leaders and practi-:tioners in the field have sha~ed their reflections, which are su~~
marized in .the guidelines that follow. These, · of course, are ·n ecessarily. general in nature. The sp.ecific relevance or applicability .
of any of them will vary according to the particular needs of various
communities and their va_lue will depend greatly on their pr.oper
application.
The threat manifest in missionary activities is in part related to the widespread .intellectual and spiritual ignorance of
-Jewish valu~s and heritage. We must move energetically to reverse
any possible trend away from Jewish commitment, the ultimate results
· of which may be alienation and PC?tential conversion. Jewish com- ·
· mti~ities should encourage parents and youth of all ages towards
more intensive Jewish educational programs.
·
FIRST·, SOME CAUTIONARY COUNSEL FOR ALL
(1)

Do ·Not Overreact
There is just no warrant for alarm. :We hav~ so.me ,
reports of individual conversion -- ·and they of
course merit our earnest and active c.oncern -but no evidence of substantial impact on Jewish
youth.

(2)

Do Not Join in the Numbers Game
Missionaries characteristically exaggerate the
numbers of converts gained. Do not help them by
accepting their figures or by citing or repeating
their statistics, even if they appear in the public
press. There are no reliable figures, only guesstimates and generalizations·.. Our concern, in any case,
is based .on the traditional axiom, ··. W~oev'er sustains
one Jewish soul is as if he had sustained a whole
. world."
11

(3)

Do Not Debate, Dialogue or Argue With Missionaries
Missionaries often seek to engage Jews in public
dis.cussion. Do not be drawn into this utterly
fruitless- exerc.i se. Above all, do not invite
missionaries or their followers to address meetings
under .Jewish auspices. Such hospitality only gives

2 -

the . missionary c·a use institutional dignity and
legitimacy. On the other h~nd, do not publicly
attack or abuse the missionaries; this merely
serves t o surround them wit~ an aura of martyrdom,
to our loss. Our essential obligation is to shore
up our Jewishness.
(4)

Do Not Be Taken in by the "Jewi;sh Christian" Ploy
Some missionary groups appeal specifically to Jews
with the specious notion that those joining them
are thereby ncompleted" or "fulfilled" as Jews . This
is patently incompatible with Jewish tradition and
conviction. Conversion to Christianity or any other
faith is an abandonment of Judaism. We must strive;
· with loving concern, to restore erring individuals
to their own faith and community.

(5)

Do Not Lose Your "Cool"
The style of the Key '73 missionaries is likely to
be cool and affable. Emulate it. When they come
smiling to the door, respond politely -- firmly but
with no recri:nination -- "No, thanks, I'm not interested,"
or some brief and definitive equivalent.

SECOND, SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR ORGANIZATION AND STRATEGY
(1)

Mobilize Local Resources
Every jewish community will· make its own appraisal
of the challenge posed by missionary activity. Each
will face certain conditions unique to it. Each will
have to assume responsibility for its own reaction,
~hough national agencies are of course more than
ready to be of assistance. Locally, planning and
organization, coordinated through the appropriate
community-wide agency, must involve all concerned
partners -- federation, community relations council,
rabbinical association, community centers, Hillel
director s, synagogue groups, educators, lay groups,
youth councils, etc.

(2)

Get the Facts
Fact-finding is a nmust." This is an indispensable
step. Until the actual situation in the community
has been established, planning cannot proceed intelligently. Are Jews, as Jews, being missionized?
By whom~ from what centers or sources? In what
settings and by what means - - in schools, through
coffee houses, narop-in" centers, via the communications media, prayer meetings, home study groups,
bookmobiles?

- 3 -

(3)

Plan Strategy and Approaches
Assuming the fact-gathering process i ndicates a
problem requiring action:
(a) Survey the available resources -- knowledgeable
and experienced personnel , appropriate literature,
·suitable facilities.
(b~ Priority should go tb ~arsh_alling individuals - yoimg and old. Se,t up a ta.s.l<; :force of peer- to;peer
as wel l as adult . resource people with some forte or
expertise in this area .

(c) Very caref ully study at f i rst hand the needs of
tlmse Jewish young peopl~ who are flirting with or
hdve been drawn .into other religious movements, and
what they are seeking . Make no pre.judgments on these
matters . The Jesus Movement is very complex.
(d) With equal care, p l an how to offer a positive
Jewish response to their need and search. Only
then will it be possibl e to reach out to them and
to share the needed knowledge and understanding
with others to be trained for further intensive
outreach.
(4)

Focus on the Teenager
Not only college students, but those ln the high
schools and even in the junior high schools must
be deemed vulnerable . Many missionaries may concentrate on teenagers, deliberately using a peergroup approach, exploit ing the unsettled state that
marks the adolescent years particularly . in these
times, and the readiness of young people to challenge
any traditional, accepted values. These areas demand
our greatest scrutiny and innovative planning. ou·r
caution against overreaction bears repeating here.
"Crash programs," counter-crusades, or resort to
gimmickry must be avoided.

(5)

Create Opportunities for Youth Par ticipation
. unfortunately those who are confused Jewishly and
troubled personally will not always avail themselves
of the traditional programs conducted in cent ers,
synagogues, youth organizatioi:is and other settings.
Additional ways need to be developed for reaching
out with approaches that truly enable young people
to shape the content, directions and policies of
the programs in which they· participate, including
those programs that are regarded by them as not controlled by the "establishment . " Some recently initiated youth and teen programs reflect this appr oach,
utilizing ·informal settings such as storefronts and

.... .
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coffee houses, providing opportunity for "rapping"
and .for making contacts with other youth. Such programs are consistent with the long range goals of
reaching youth, providing a ·J ewish setting in which
they can relax, meet other Jewish youth, "shmoos"
and talk seriously with warm, sensitive, responsive
and skillful staff -- .including staff of their own
p~er-groups.
Experimentation with innovative and
creative approaches to opening channels of participation by our youth must be given high· priority.
Conclusion
J\11. jewish agencies and institutions, of course·, share a basic
obligation to support and conduct positive programs - - both formal ·
and info~mal -- of Jewish culture and Jewish education-, wit:h outrea~h
especially to youth of . high school and college age.
It is not our intention at this point to provide you . with·
materials and precise recommendations for programmatic
activities. In due time we shall have suggestions for specific
activities, ~ncluding innovative and experimental projects that are ·
now ·being tried out, e.g., appropriately planned coffee houses where
young people can come for an informal "shmoos;" a local telephone
"hot line,n manned by trained cortununal leaders and youth who can
speak warmly and helpfully to youngsters who need love and understanding. Indeed, you might indicate what you think is needed in
this urgent area of concern.
inform~tional

The actual value of these guidelines for any particular area
can only be determined by experience. For this reason it is essential
to maintain a strong liaison between the local communities and national
agencies. A constant flow of information will not only allow for the
revi~ion and updating of these guidelines but also enable each community to benefit from the experience of others. Do therefore keep
us informed on developments in your bailiwick and let us know just
how we can be helpful.
National Jewish Community
Relations Advisory Council

Synagogue Council
of America

National Jewish
Welfa-re Board

B'nai B'rith
American Association
Hillel
Foundations
for Jewish Education
and the constituent national organizations of the NJCRAC and the Synagogue
Council of America:
American Jewish Cormnittee
American Jewish Congress
B'nai B'rith-- Anti-Defamation League
Central Conference of American Rabbis
Jewish Labor Committee
Jewish War Veterans of the U.S . A.
National Council of Jewish Women
Rabbinical i\ssembly .
Rabbinical Council of America
Union of American Hebrew Congregations
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America ·
United Synagogue of America

American
tristitute of
165 East
New YoTk

Th~

Jewish Committee
Human Relations
56th Street
22, New York
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Key 1 73 - "Calli."Jg Our Continent to Christ".

: •°':I

There has been increa-s:ing inter·est in the grcnrth of the., i1 Jesus Movement" and related
groups carrying on 'hit,l;r evangelistic activ;i.ties, some of which have been renected
in our local schools 1 colleges and comnrunities, ·
·
It is against th~s ·background that inquiries have ~me to us concerning the new,··
m.assive _and intensely enthusiastic evangelical drive known as. Ke1 '73. Purpo.s e o:t
this voluntary movement of mote than 140 den010inations' and Christian groups : is a .
"continent-wide att9l'llpt to roach every person in North America with the Gospel of
Christ in 1973·" Locally tho ·colo:-acb Council of Churches has brou.ght together a ·
coordinating con:'Tlittee to encou.ra5e abi aid the local churches in the ICey 173 thrust,
This committee· ~Till .seek to develop mass media coverage of Key 1 73, to encourage local
churches to :mare in tpecific programs suggested and ld.11 serve as a clearing house
tot.. irif9iination
or the many denom!nal programs
of ·evangelism and training,
. :.
'.
.
~

'

'.

According to the local coordinating committee, 'there are to ·Qe s~ ·phases in the Key
1 73 effort, begL-ming ;.;ith a call t.c prayer and climaxing wlt.h "commit.dnent of all
Chrtstians to faithful discilJlesh.:!·p ·"· One· pl}ase complet~d · ~anuary_ 7 involved urging
churches 'to ''join in a Noon P:-a.yer Call, comple.~e. with ringing. ch\U'Ch bells, sounding
sirens, tooting hornS-, 'etc. - .all to call. attention to ii 'eontinent~wide involvement
in prayer . Although c•·~~·al'J.7 planning ~s at .the· national ievel, each local group is
expected to operate indcpcnd:.m -tly. Extensive trainb.:; of voluPteers, especially
young people, to ro~ch into collcco campuses, homes and schools is anticipated
{in~eed .th3· ·~ollege c&i~ms ·i:J al:o:eEJdy o prime target of Christian. evangelical
organizations and ' of the •IL"':n<fG for, Jesus" and other such groups -~ tehe latter being
wi th6ut notable su'acas$ :-i_u cur .a±'aa to date).
...
.• .' ..... ,··... ' .. .•... :-· .... ...
'

Christians • . ·Iii that respect· it~ :i~1 ~·~~ · ~h~·

~

Key '73 is direct~-~ e~se~~:lall;· ~
~·~~ern
o•f '1t'he ADL' or·the organize:l Jelri.sh COJlllliUnity. Cur· intere~ COllleS. in the extent, i f
any, to 1-1h:ich the movement will. <iirectly or indirectly affect' Jew~"~·· 'ibor-to.:.door
solicitation may result in disco:U'ort for some Je\o1s. There is always the' possibility
that the literalism of the evan~;llical Christians will emphasize those teachings in
the Mew Testament lhich have nu-:-tured anti-Semitism throughout the centuries-.· Furthermore, imile not pa~·t of the actual drive, local "Jews for Jesus" and "Hebrew-Christian"
groups may utilize the event to engage in ti:eir c::n p::':l!',l'arn3 to s9ck converts amongJews. Finally, thoueh the number of Jewish youth so affected iB likely to be insigni.ficant 1 any numbor ~:ould bo s3ddening.
·
Let us emphasize that . to date we have received no complaints about Key '73 in this
ilrea and it is difficult to project the extent to t·zhiclt. they 'dll make an il11P1.1ct
locally since there will unci»ubtedly be wide variation from cOllllllUility to corrmnmit.y
in the degree of organizatio.1, specific groups involved, etc. While activities of
all such groups will bear ve:.7 close review, we must at the same tiJlle opt for a
carei'ully measured approach .and against an unnecessarily f'rightened response i'X'om
the organized Jet-Jish com:nunity. We would suggest:
1. It and •men Jews are app:::-oached by door-to-door solioitors, they should
avoid argumentation. Our responso might be " No thank you. I am not interested.'t
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2. Sensitive Christian leaders must and will be alerted to the inherent danger ··
of the thrust in possible disparagement of Judaism, demeaning of our faith, and insen. , s~tiv:l,ty to t-he Jewish comunity. Hopefully, liberal Christian groups will understand
the necessity of 1.imiting Key '73 to the Christian ~rld as it is projected.
: . ;.

3. Comr.n:nieation within the Jewish community and basic fact-finding is al>solutely essential. We u.-:-ge that all of you share with us ·as quickly as possible any
1.nfo:nnation which would help in understanding problem.a which may be manifested at
any level. We in turn will contiJ111e to · aha~ infonnation which we gather with the
Jewish communities of the three states • .

4. or major concern is the fact that Key 173 may spur on evangelical groups
already working in our public schools, esp"c:ially at t .he junior and senior high
l"eve~s as we11·:·as on the campus and that such activit.ies will be of an iJ!prope:r;·:...
character pressuring and badgering students, etc. Reports from some areas ·indi-. .
cate there is more religious ;>.ctivity in the schools today than in many 7ears. This
points up the need which exis~s even t·rl.thout reference to these movements - to reach
ollr own Jewish youth i.J. settings in which they feel welcome and can secure guidance.
F\lrthei',' .this may provide an opportunity to underscore the iJ!portance at high school
and c ollege levels for the curriculum, including taictbooks, to renect awareness of
the vai'iety of etbnic cultures -ih our society, including infonnation on Jewish histoey'
·,. contributions, and the like. ·such efforts must be consistent, however, with our vi~s
· on church-state separation, especially at the high school level.
Let us ~hasize - again - the importance of avoiding bysteria, the impulse to
uncritically emulate the very same techniques and approaches (there is no way to
create instant Jem1 or Juda1S111) and a needless generalized Je1'11.sh-Christian con•
trontation. Hhil.e specific counteraction may be call.ed for in individUal :!!ituat1ons,
J,~t us keep"our collective "cool" and· - again - utilize the opportunit:r to in.ova·
t.ahead on "those constr.£ctive p:-ograms desigr.ed to reach our children Jewishly m·~
Jewish institutions and agencies developing valid programs on Jewish identity as
well as helping ycung people to answer. questicns posed by the "Jesus Movement" general.]Jr
and Key 1 73 spec1.tically. There may: be need, also, for individual coun.sel.1.Dg 1dth
students· ~bo experience F-;-:..c.ial problc-ms triggered or interuiitied by any kind ot
contact l-r.i.th such groups. ·
In these tiJl!es, it is alsa 1110re· t~ ever imp¢~nt that on-going eammmi.cat~n
and relationships with Christian fns":itutions and organizations be maintained •
efforts which have ?'13.Sulted 1n l1IBJlY' of these institutions having a sinc.el'e and
~~rl view of Judaism as a co:rt.~racy, vital, liv:l.Dg pnoplehood.

As ilwa~
guiclanc~.

we 1.1P,1aome your inquiries and Jatand roa,dy' to otter oar Ulfonnt.ioti 'atid
· ·
. .. . · · ·
· · ::-·.:
•

· "Best' w:l~s
. ~ ,
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Sheldon Steinhauser
Regional Director
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Plaza 1-4000

from the desk of ISAIAH TERMAN
Director of Communications end Servicing

Key 73, the nationwide evangelism campaign, was the subject of
a broadcast by AJC's Interreligious Affairs director, Rabbi Marc
H. Tanenbaum, over station WINS on January 4th.
cript concerns Rabbi Tanenbaum's

~omment

The enclosed trans-

on a letter from Key 73's

executive director regarding possible intimidation or pressure in
connection with the campaign, on the part of either Christians or
Jews.
January lE, 197 3

CRC and AJC off ices
Encl. 73-310-7
.....,..

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY
RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
"KEY 73 OFFICIAL CLARIFIES EVANGELISM POLICY TOWARD JEWS"

On January 6, Key 73, the nationwide evangelism campaign, will
launch its first major national television program, keynoting its
drive to "call the continent to Christ." As is generally known,
this unprecedented ecumenical crusade to evangelize "all the people
of America" in 1973 has resulted in a series of critical reactions
on the part of a number of Jewish religious and communal leaders.
The issues to which these Jewish spokesmen have responded are
essentially those first raised in a research document on "Evangelism
and the Jews" prepared by the American Jewish Committee and since
made available to Jewish communities throughout the country through
the agency of the National Community Relations Anvisory Council.
Among the issues which rightly concern Jewish leadership are
these: What are the implications of a campaign to evangelize America
for the pluralist character of America? Will an evangelical theology
that perceives Christianity as a "substitute covenant" for that of
Judaism feed negative and even anti-Semitic attitudes toward the
Jewish people? Will the Key 73 campaign which emphasizes testifying
to Christ through neighborhood door-to-door canvases and college
and high school campus crusades lead to coercive pressures against
the conscience of Jewish individuals and groups, and others?
In an effort to obtain clarification of Key 73 policies on these
cruc-ial issues, I met with Key 73 leaders last October in St. Louis
and have since corresponded with several of their leaders. This
week the first official policy statement on several of these issues
was made in a letter to me from the executive director of the Key
73 campaign, Dr. Theodore Raedeke of St. Louis. These are the major
clarifications of views expressed by Dr. Raedeke whose words I quote
(with his permission):
"There is no anti-Semitism in either the ideology or the thrust
of Key 73. I trust that you understand this, just as we understand
your position to be not anti-Christian. We do not wish to persecute,
pressure or force Jews to telieve or do anything against their will.
On the other hand we are conf iden~ that the Jews do not wish to
undermine our holy faith or deprive us of our rights to propagate
our faith -- the privilege which we enjoy in America.
"Rest assured that we will attempt in no way to deny our deepest
Christian convictions in this regard so that we wrong the Jewish
community in any way. At the same time, I hope that we may be confident that you who are not Christian will not in any way intimidate
or pressure the many Christians participating in Key 73 against confessing before men the saving Gospel."
*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is the National Director of the Interreligious
Affairs Department of the American Jewish Committee, presents a
weekly religion commentary over WINS-Westinghouse B~oadcasting System.

-over-

-to-

. - , _. .

While these views do not respond adequately to all the questions
that the Jewish community would want clarified, the statement repudiating anti-Semitism and any evangelical resort to coercion are
welcome clarifications indeed. One can only hope and expect that this
message will reach many of the Key 73 evangelists, especially on
college and high school campuses, some of whom in their zeal need
such reminders that the right of religious liberty involves the duty
of respecting the conscience of others who do not feel the need to be
witnessed to.

January 4, 1973
73-700-3
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B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATIONS

)

Devoted to Religious, Cultural and Co\lnsellng Activities among Jewish SN.dents at Colleges and Universities

1640 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W., Washingk>n, D. C. 20036 • EXecuttve 3·3284

Cll1/rm•n

January 16, 1973.

Dr. MARVER H. BERNSTEllN
Hononry Cllalrm•n

Dr. LOUIS GOTTSCHALK
Dr. WILLIAM HABER
Dr. ABRAM L SACHAR
Chairman of Ute
&ecutln Committee

JOSEPH MEYERHOFF
Vlce-Cllalrman

JOSEPH L PARADISE
Secreta11

Rabbi A. James Rudi.n, Asst. Director
Interreligious Affairs Department
The American Jewish Conmittee
165 East 56th Street
New York, N. Y. 1002.2.

Mrs. MAURICE TURNER

r,.•..,,..,
MYRON E. HERZOG

Dear Jim:
DAVID BLUMBERG
President, l'nai B'rit/I

Rabbi BENJAMIN M. KAHN
E':icocutive Vic-•Presid•nf
8'noi 8'rith

Mrs. NATHAN HOLSTEllN

I am certain that I sent Marc Tanenbaum an advance copy of our second
survey report.
In the meantime we have had it mimeographed, and I
am enclosing a copy for your own use.
I also enclose a couple of
other items which you may find of interest.

Pre1icle11t, B'noi 8'ri11t Womiert

Nattonal Director

Dr. ALFRED JOSPE
Rabbi SAMUEL Z. FISHMAN
Anisto11t National Director

Rabbi OSCAR GRONER
Assistant Nat;onal Directo1

It would, of course, be interesting to us to know what your input
is on this subject.
Do we really disagree? Does stepped up
activity directed towards Jewish students necessarily lead to the
conclusion that Jewish students are succumbing?
Share with me what
you can.
Many thanks.
Best regards.

Rabbi MAX D. TICKTIN
Auistont National Oiroctot

SAUL GOLDBERG
Executive A11i1tant

Mrs. YITTA NASH

Encls:

finonciol A.uistont

SZF:MS.

B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATIONS
DevoLOd to Religious. Cultural and CouneeUng Act.lvttte• a.mong.Jowt•h Students at conrne and Untvel"lllttc.8

1640 Rhode Island Avenue, NW. Washington, D.C. 20036 •

JEWISH STUDENTS AND THE JESUS MOVEMENT:
Samuel Z. Fishman

EXecutlve 3·15284

A Follow-up Report

In the spring of 1972, responding to reports of a significant and widespread Jewish student response to resurgent Christian fundamentalism, the B'nai
B'rith Hillel Foundations conducted a survey of more than eighty American
college campuses in order to determine the degree to which such reports were
confirmed in actual experience.
The schools which were surveyed covered
geographic locations which are approximately representative of the distribution
of Jewish student enrol Jment.
Fifty of the respondents indicated that there
was indeed an upswing of fundamentalist activity at their campuses, but only
fifteen schools were identified as campuses where Jewish students had actually
been won over by Christian evangelists.
In most instances the number of
Jewish students affected was less than five, although at a few large schools
(University of Michigan, University of Pennsylvania, and University of
California, Los Angeles) the incidence of Jewish conversion was estimated to be
as high as 25 or 30.
The survey flatly contradicted claims later published in
Time magazine that "young Jews are converting to Christianity at t:he rate of
six or seven thousand a year" (June 12, 1972).
Further analysis of the situation indicated that any response on the
part of the Hillel Foundations or the Jewish community should be highly
selective, treating the underlying causes of this rather limited phenomenon.
The report stressed the need to face the crucial problems which many of our
young people confront -- estrangement from family and community, insufficient
Jewish training and education, limited understanding of the total Jewish
experience, psychological and social isolation, etc.
However, "the challenge
of redeeming ' ·lost souls' will not be met by massive programs as much as by the
establishment of one-to-one relationships with competent counselors, committed
fellow Jewish students, or effective rabbis and teachers."
Continued expression of community concern over this subject prompted us
to again survey the field in order to determine the current dimensions of this
development and, more importantly, to acquire new insights into the issues which
confront Hillel and the Jewish community.
Sixty representative campuses were
selected for this more recent survey, including a major proportion of those
which last spring reported on active situations.
The quantitative results
were strikingly similar. Over forty of the schools indicated that the Jesus
movement had virtually no impact upon Jewish students.
Several indicated
that the fall had been relatively quiet even in comparison to what had occurred
last spring.
Of the dozen or so campuses which reported that Jewish students
were indeed being affected by evangelistic activities, the same handful
indicated a number as high as fifteen or twenty.
In these latter instances a
vital precaution has to be added.
The number of Jews who actually are
baptized (as 'd istinguished from those who attend prayer meetings, rock concerts,
or discussions about Jesus) is still very limited.
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The chief concern of the respondents to the survey touches upoa the
att:losphere which intensive proselytizing activities generate in the campus
setting.
Even Jewish students who do not convert may be gravely troubled by
challeng~s to knowledge, faith, ·and identitv which they are not prepared to cope
with.
Hillel directors agreed that appropriate .responses were called for in
order to limit the poten•tial impace of these evangelizing efforts.
The new evangelical thrust of fundamentalist Protestantism reflects a
_coming together . of individuals and groups of divergent and _discrete backgrounds •
. The most visible college-based body is the Campus Crusade for Christ, which has
been functioning for more than n1enty years. · It has a ''large professional staff,
and its membership consists pr.i marily of young peopie who, as a generalization,
· can be classified as relatively "straight" ·- clean-·s haven, conservative, and
from fairly conv·e ntional per·sonal and religious backgrounds.
By contrast,
those students who identify themselves as "Jesus freaks 11 · are often products of
the radical youth and drug culture of the past decade.
They are searching for
a new lifestyle, are primarily self-starting and autonomous, and are led by
slightly older non-professional contemporaries with gifts of leadership and
inspiration.
At the University of Michigan there is a Catholic pentacostal
group known as the Word of God c_ommunity.
All respondents agree that Jews are not a primery target of the ·current
'evangelical push; howeve.r, given the open setting of American and campus
society, Jews are bound to be affected by such developments.
Although it is
COIDt!lOn practice to refer to young Jews who have joined fundamentalist groups as
"Jews for Jesus," there is in fact no national or regional organization with
this name.
Here too there has been a joining of interes.ts between the older
Hebrew-Chris.t ian movements and the newer, more radical, Jewish student c_onverts.
The American Board of Missions to the Jews, founded in 1894 and generally
known cis Beth Sar Shalom, has found a new lease on life through the current
Jesus movement.
Thus the ev<Jngelist Martin (now callin~ himself Moishe)_ Rosen,
Northern Californ{a director of the American Board of ~-Iission~ to the Jews,
~njoys a current prominence which · he had never known before.
The .American
Board of Hissions to the Je".-7S is the body which initiated the mass advertising
campaign about Jews who wear "that smile" and produced the controversia~ ·
television film 0 Passover," an account of a Beth Sar Shalom "seder."
Both the Campus .Crusade . _for Christ and the American Board. of Missions to
. the Jews have access · to .sign~ficant funds when it comes to producing materials
for distribution to potential converts.
At Southern lllinoi.s. University· in
·carbondale, for example, various fundamentalist groups are reported to have
di.stributed 10,000 free copie.~ <?.£°the New Testament.
None of the campus respondents was of the opinion ·that. antisemitism is
an identifiable facto~ in the missionary programs, ~ltho~gh. a few stipulated
.that any ~ttempt to .convert the Jews is by definition an antisemitic act'.
The
birth of the s .i:ate of Israel and the reunification of Jerusalem are theologically
s~~?ifi~ant· moments for fundamen~alist Christian thought, omens ' that t~e _
Second
Coming· is not far off.
It is to be a ·time· of glory for which, presumably, the
·: chil~ren of Israel sho_u ld l:>e · preserved inta~::--;:
·
·
·
Among Jewish students who have in fact: converted there prevails the
unusual claim that they have not abandoned their identity as Jews. By contras~,
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they put forward an idea which has not been heard since the early days of
Christianity, that it is possible for a Jew to embrace Jesus without abandoning
his Jewish identity.
No .responsible segment of the Jewish community appears
ready to accede to this claim.
Appropriate responses to these observations and developments fall into
three broad categories: (1) campus program innovations, (2) community policy
actions, and (3) counseling with students who have been directly affected. On
those campuses where the presence of the Jesus movement is more keenly felt,
the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundations have initiated a variety of programs in
order to provide a Jewish perspective on the central issues.
Thus, for
example, at Los Angeles Valley College a series of five weekly public lectures
was presented by a Jewish member of the .faculty on the topic "Jesus in the
Context of History: A Jewish Approach."
At UCLA one of the Hillel directors
offers a course in the free Jewish university on "The Messiah in Judaism:
Textual, Historical and Contemporary Perspectives."
At Pennsylvania State
University the rabbi teaches a course on the "Jewish Understanding of the New
Testame.nt."
Guest lecturers and scholars are invited to speak on such topics
as irwhy Jews Don't Accept Jesus."
One Hillel director conducts informal
sessions on "everything you've wanted to know about Jesus but were afraid to
ask.n
Additional. program developments are in the planning stage, including
weekend retreats for intensive exploration of relevant issues and ex'periences;
training student outreach workers as teachers, tacticians, and counselors;
preparation of interpretative and inspirational literature.; establis!;iing
havurah living groups; and intensification of the sense of Jewish community and
fellowship within the call)pu.s ·set ting.
/... few Hillel directors have reported instances of "crisis" situ·a tions
where immediate counteraction was initiated.
At a UCLA lecture the H.e brewChristian speaker .suggested that "had the six million who died in the: Holocaust
become Christians, Jesus would hav~ saved them from the gas chambers."
A
counter-statement was issued at once, declaring that "there is little Shalom
in ·Beth Sar" and denouncing this "cynical exploitation" of the lewieh
people's greatest tragedy.
At the University of Michigan a prayer meeting
was called on the evening of Yorn Kippur., and Jewish students were invited to
attend.
The few who did were met by a line of Jewish students wearing
tallesim and distributing a leaflet to remind them that· ''tonight is I<ol Nidre,
the holiest night of the year," and inviting all Jews as brothers to their
people's Kol Nidre service.
An anecdote in a lighter vein is reported from
Temple University.
When a certain Jewi.sh student was approached by a
Christian missionary, the Jewish student indica.~ed his readiness to debate the
relative merits of Judaism and Christianity provided that they spoke in the
original language of scripture -- the Jew would use Hebrew and the missionary
Greek!
The "dialogue" quickly ended.
A number of policy implica·tions emerge from these reports and a pattern
of action on the part of Hillel staff and students . is now evident.
At several
schools the dean of students or the director of university housing has agreed
to issue a statemeut assu ring ~very student ' s right to privacy in his own
dormitory room and forbidding door-to-door proselytizing or soliciting of any

,. ·•
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Hillel directors are conferring with the university president, the
director of religious affairs, and other officials in positions of authority in
order to interpret to them the sensitivities of the Jewish community to
aggressive conversionary activities.
At one school in Los Angeles conferences
were initiated with the coordinator of student activities, the result of which
was the issuance of "guidelines for appropriate activities of religious clubs."
The guidelines urge a strict separation of church and st·a te and forbid actions
which "derogate either expressly or by implication another religion or faith,"
or "are directed to another specific religious group or faith. 11
At many campuses the Hillel directors have initiated discussions with
their fellow campus ministers (including sometimes representatives of
fundamentalist· groups) in order to enlist their support in ·defining tolerable
limits to conversionary programs and to express their opposition to efforts
specifically aimed at Jewish students.
At the University of Michigan, several campus ministers prepared papers
11
on religious witnessing in the university community."
In the statement of the
Hillel director he drove home the point that 11 after /'.uschwitz the Christian
missi,o n to the .Jews must come to an end.
To say that the Jews are damned and
in need of salvation is to start out once again on the inevitable path to
Auschwitz.
When you missionize or proselytize me you say that you do not
recognize my right to exist as a Jew."
At least one Christian scholar has
declared that missionary appeals to the Jews are based upon a misunderstanding
of New Testament theology which, be argues, instructs that the proselytizing
must be carried on among t~e gentiles and that, by implicatio~, Jews are to be
left alone.
Some caution must be exercised in the process of public protest and
invocation of campus regulations.
At UCLA, for example, the abuses of Beth
Sar Shalom led to their temporary suspension as a group permitted to use campus
facilities.
However, the announcement of this action provided them both
publicity and the martyr 1 s role .
Raising too much of a hue and cry may be
ultimately counterproductive.
Wha t is called for is essentially quiet
diplomacy, in which Hillel directors and Jewish community leaders seek out
university officials and church leaders in order to express Jewish concern over
attempts to lure away Jewish students through slick advertising techniques and
zealous exploitation of personal crisis.
Where there are violations of
university regulations concerning such matters as intrusion into the dormitory
room or abuse of free speech privileges, restraining influences must be
exercised.
Perhaps the most significant response of all would be to emphasize once
again the importance of enhancing personal relationships between potential
Jewish adherents to the Jesus mov~ment and compe tent teachers, rabbis,
counselors and, most important of all, peers with an understanding of the issues
involved.
This report may be concluded by citing the comments of two of our most
able and e:q>erienced Hillel directors.
From UCLA comes the following question:
11
Who are more important, 3000 alienated Jewish students who may seek a balanced
approach to Judaism or thirty Hebrew Ch.ristians?
Who should receive the
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greater proportion of my time?"
And from Rutgers the director wri.tes: 11 It is
obv.ious to me that, despite the provlems which the 'Jews for Jesus' pose, the
real issues lie elsewhere.
Assimilation, secularization, and the obvious
poverty of spiritual resources within the American Jewish community are the
most significant causes for alarm.
When one wants to consider the threats of
other faiths, the challenge posed by Eastern religio~s, Yoga, Hare Krishna,
transcendental meditation, etc., involve far more Jewish youth (many in a
serious and mature manner) than do the Jesus people."
One may use a ·medical analogy in summarizing the present situation.
Among the collectivity of the Jewish people there may be a tiny percentage who
are presently the victims of. a rare and unusual "malady"; by contrast, there
are thousands who are suffering from a chronic and debilitating "ailment." If
the individual afflicted by the rare malady is a member of one's immediate
family or cltc1e of acquaintances, it is clear that all resources must be
mustered in order to effect. a cure.
Nevertheless, w~en it comes to a
consideration of the use of community funds and resources, the challenge
rema:i.ns ':that it has always been: to create a setting among our young people
in which. the chronic plagues of indifference, ignorance, and alienation may be
more effectively counte.r acted.

*

*
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th:ough their Jesus, and now, •paying the prlce for not accept. ·
bemg so filled '"ith love, want ling their Jesus as savior.
to share thcir experience with
I've .~en fortunate to have a
others. Wl1at they do not write strong enough ba<.:kgrour.d 1n
in their creed, .but practice to Jmy Judaism t o have answers
the fullest, is mtolerance and r for these Crusaders. My Jew.
outright anti-Semitism.
'lsh Identity cannot be shaken
campus Crusade d oes not . . • But there are Jews, who.
'have a great following at my for some reason, will join along
university. I'd like to think it's with the C rusade . • • Pe:rMps
because most students are tool because they never !cit they
(Syimgoguc and Jay lr..uders Israel where I came .from. The bright t o be taken in, but more belonged anywhere, or maybe
ot t.ho Jewish conununlty hnve incident didn't deeply affect me. realistically the Jack of Cru· they are looking !or a narcotic,
expr<!SScd ccnccm over the I wasn't sure what being Jew· ~de support is probably due to j o! sorts, upon which ~hey bcrapid growth of Key 73 and the ish meant My !amily had the fact that our school has . come dependent. -I don t know
s1m:ud of the Chrlstinn Cru·
over 35% Jews.
: why ANY Jew would join the
sa1le movcmc;1t among Jewish
h c
d 1
Crusade, but I do know, those
. -n, ._.. r:i~· -· ·~". .,.,,"""'"'~ ....~,·"':<'
T e. ampus Crusa e s v~ry ""0 pie
o t CONVICTED
i
college youth. Dcnvcritc David
1
· ;:,· · ,P ~· ··-.· ·_·.
- ,-~ appealing, and I'm afraid lt's r- .
m. s
n _
Ben l{ay, a Fn:~shman at Brown
_ · ~ '·
·
. " not just experiencing a rash their Judaism, arc the object o!
University at rroviticnoo, U.I.,
. , ..-:·'.' .::···:·11 •
Iadism. In an age when stu· constant concern o.f the Campus
1
son of l\'Ir. 1U11l l\Irs. Gcrahl K;ly,
'
·t, of
Crusader
/'·:/'..
·
·
.
I
\
·
·
dcmts
can't be sure of anything
·
·
1
1
offered tl1U. r ebutt:ll at Tcmi>lo
.· J .•• of government, ol .financial It seems a majortty o! non·
Emrumcl duri11g t-hclr Collegiate
: ; security, or job security ... the ; Jews at my university are at
<'
service.)
' prospect of falling into a secure, 1 a point in. th~lr. Uves, where
and loving niche is very attrac- 1 they fir.~ it d~!flcult to take
I was 14 years old before I
Live. You don't haYe to do much ; Chrlstiamt:>' se::'lOusly. Most of
was exposed to any kind of
11 to be a. member o.f the Crusade I those, who arc willing to be
antl-Semitism. Some boy in
... just give up y0ur ego, real· ' labeled Ci11istlans, are very
school cal.led me a 'kikc', ac·
ize you're too weak to love, lcary of the Campus Crus:ide,
cused me of 1-,wnlng a Cadillac,
acknowle<.lgc there is only one but there is a su!!ic!C'Jlt eno~gh
13 color TV's and a maid, nnd
way, and accept the mcs t mystic nwnbcr of intolerant Cht:istian
.1I he told me I should go back to
agap<~ . . . and you belong.
Crusaders, so the Jew on cam.
Whel'e does the Jew . fit in? pus ls very aware of their pres.
Well, Campus Crusade will ad· ence.
mit -that we al'e still the 'chos· , The University Hillel is not
1:
From
"''.'
' ,
en people', but we turned away I terribly pr:puhr. l(vCn at th.ls
from their Jesus and now pay · st:ige 1n my own l1fo, the syn·
lntennountain Jewish News
the price. We, the Jew, must agogue Is not of greatest Im·
Denver, Colo.
see the light 1n order for the port, yet I'm very sure o! my 1
David
ICay
W-4,200
Crus..'Hle to succce<J. I've had bcing a :Jew.
neither a Cadillac, a color TV 11 Crnsade member.> come into my
Tue battle ~gainst the Cru·
or a maid, and Denver was the dormitory room and justify to sade c:innot rest alone In
only place my iamlly was Irom. me the Medieval Crusades, the strcngth<>ning the Jewish ldcnt.
l'-m now 18, o.t a university, Inquisition, and even Hitler's ity ot collt?ge students, through
!eel very secure in my Jewish attempt at genocide. You sec, an organ!1,r?d movcmr.nt. nut
identity, and am. -pow exposed H's part of the plan.
' what ml!st be done, is to expose
to ·a moro subtle, threatening,
Crusade members are usually' the Camp·_1s Cn:sadc for what
kJnd of anti-Semitism. "Key 73" not very clear about what the' I it really is . . . a g. t·oup of young
and the Campus Crusade . . . pian entails, except that the adults, so wrapped \IP In the
an organization· believing they Jew, 1n his tragic history, ls excitement ot mobs and cl'lant·
have been shown the light
Ing, that they aren't aware of
the hatred and 1ntoleranoo they
espouse.

( Dawaal ICay:

- -·-

Campus Christian Crusaders Not

Aware of Intolerance They ~spouse

I 11 \· ;'.
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CRUS~t rot

CH!UST: A

r'ownc

Ca..-;ius Cr.isade for Christ h hic;hly visil>lc on j:-.any campuses. Its evangelical
r.atl.:!"e a:-:1 aprarcnt r.uccrical succoss cause e~ny chur~luten to foel that it should bo
sup~~rtcd L~ prefercr.co to t~e c~~s ~~ni3trics of oj.ir dcno~.i.nations. ~~ny i t not
c.c:;; t ca=.;:.'.:3 :;-1,.,isten are e.~lled u;;:>n t? Justify '-'!Ir they arc not working in Car.pus
Crusace•s ~r~e-:-~~. or "~ they arc u.~al>lo to show the success that the Crusade doos.
r:.: ;:o 172 (.!ll:-:o 12-17 i:i r:alla~) J.nd its aftcrr.-.1th of blitz witnessing across the
c·1.::ltr;1 ar~ ~l;:ost c~rt~in to ::-.lke thcso qucstiono •Dr e frequent and J:l')ro inoiatent.
'rhis is 'l>~itten bc:~u•o such quost1ons cr; out for n forthri&ht answer.
~:-,r.e o:: us can 'cla!..: to h:1vc the whole truth nor the finnl a:-i;I definitive view
".If ~o·.1 G.,:l ·~':Ir.ts us to 1.:nderst.1!",d the co3pcl. It is i;:".r>ortant, however, that we
e:-:;!<?avor wit:i nll ca:·dor to stQte 01.1r unclorotand:ing ·lhd u:·ticulato our faith in tr.o
~rc~e~ce o! cr.e cr.ot~cr ,
This p?lcoic i~ offered in the hope that God can use dia::,;;'? !:~t-.•een diff~:-~nt otar.cc' tc ir.cre<i.s'l the undcr:;ter.dinG or.d ooedic:nce of all
~:: 1,;s. ::.:-tir.;i thH th.is r eport takes a con::essfonal ::tar.co rather than claimir.p, to
!:'! a ''~i~~a~ai•.~..·t'l stu~;;" roc;uircs this addition~l n~~ter:ient. : we .[Q care intensely
~b=·~t t:·.'? tr1.:th n·:cr 1-hich wo conter.d r.erc, but since. tho cscence cf our criticisru
o! t!':e C<>::;::i~ Cr\l:.adc st.lnco is that it io too ex;;lusi ve in its clai:!I of having
::'.l~tere1 a:;:l ci.rc·.:.-:-.!lcribed the ~:ts of God' s woriciT.{~" 1'18 would cuard and warn agninst
t'.-:;;.~ t~r.:lenc7 c·;rsclves, especially as wo v.ix enthusi:.stic 11 in the heat of battle. 11
:..::;: scl".<J::.l \l:at ;::.:.tJ C:d 1r1 a box, w!iether Co::pus Cru~ade's or mine, 1tust be told:
Yo:u- G~ !s too S:-.llll

Ca=Fus Crusade .tor Christ Intcrnationol hnd its berinninr. in the fnll of 1951
at U::L:.. C?r.tt:.:.i~n;; 1.:::dcr the d!.recUGn of its founde r, Sill Bri(;)lt, Carr.pus Cru~de
rols re:::.:1!:.ed a t.:.~r.!y " t {l'esoivo c,..,ncc!istlc proera>t air..cd at individuals . It is,
i.'l tt.e w;;;!;i o: its O'AT. p;o;;,otior.al r".:itoria l, "dcsign~d to present the claims of our
:avi~'.l!" to t.~~t ~~jor sc.:;:ent of t1".o collr.~i;lte world 'Wh!ch has no activo, vital contact with tt.'! L?:-1 Je:;u, and Hio Church."
a~u:l~t, to so~o of us it sounds ever. better when Cnr.ipus Cru:;ado
b<ei!i:.s to ~:&!n ~::-~l':V~r:c c:• in 1t:J ot~tc::cr.t3, seehJ.ne to t.ake en a r.cw :;ocitll cor,sc!o•Js::ess "i~l': talY. a~o1.:t ~'le ncod for '·Chr l.sti:ln rc'lol1:tionists11 in tl:e face or
tl:e "~r!d's crises. I~ will bo clear in ~t:~t follows, ho~~vcr, that we who undei-s~;.:::l .,•._- Chr1sthn call~;; .to have to do with oocial change will be disappointed by

As g:>cd as tl".1s

\lh~t C~~us C:-u~a:lo ~ar.3 1n

UOin6 such l.'Or<!o.

r.~at fcll~ws is a reflection o! or:e 'l>'ho hes
i;c.·1~=~:.t - st·~~cr.ts active in tl:o proern::i, Cor.;;iu'

had a variety of exposures to tho
Cru'saae dropouts, participation
!.., Ca:::;::.:.s Crusa-:!e train!.nC pMa,rn:-:3, rE>ports i'ro::i tl\C clergy, and reading Ca.:npus
Cr-..~~1e 1 s pro::iotional c.\tcrial, including Dill Br1cnt•a 1970 book, Co~e Help Chapge
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CAM?US

~·~,~

.~::..·_ '

.

Cecrct1ry
Ur.!tc~ ~..inistries in Hi&her Educat ion

tt. ~

'..

I

I. 'Ille Uao of the Bible
Ca=::-..s Cri:sa'.le 13 hi&hly 6electivo in its i:se or· the Bible, and rejects 'conter-porary b!~lic;;l ochol.uchip in favor o( ita funda.r..~mt'a~ist apprOllch. Ca:r.pus
i:a3tors J">hn. lfal!:iten :ind Ja,-:ea· White of [!ouldor, Colorado,, who participated in a
Ca::.;;us Cri:sade Lo.y Evani:elis:: Ir.otiti.te, .report a zc.:>.s t ray-ealing conversation wit!\
a ·ca::;r.is Cz:Usade r.f>tiona.l p],.annor at tho Crus.a .de's t:~~dquartere at Arrowhead
SprL"\Cs, Calilornl&. Th.o y aaked tho MIT-and &rvard".'oduc,ated· yo1.1ng CJ<ecutive 1t l\e

uaod hio graduate study in Harvard Business School in·l\is plarJ1ing for Ca:::rus Ct"\1$&de.
''Yos, of course, " was his reply, 11! use mdern eysteci.s analysis in the natio~
·
proi;rai:.n:ing, the L~test 1n ~arketing and co~ications techniques, and 1t•s all
co111;>uterizod for erticienc7.11 •
Hallsten and White wont on to a~lc, i t the Cru:iade was willing to use H4rvard
Dlodernity in 11'.1rlreting and cOllllllnication, 11wby does it not see::i to have incorporated
all)'thinG froru the Harvard Divinity School? \\."iy does it not reflect biblical achol..&z-ship or theolocical thinking of the l.3st 100 years?"
Tho Crusado planner.t s answer was siJnple.
to be valid.

They did not believe such teachir.g

Tho rosulti.nc sL~plistic use of tho Biblo c::dts larr.o elecents ot the biblical.
witnoss. In ono carefully monitored ten-hour trnining institute led by Bill Bright
and hio intcrnationll directors, tho only reforcnce to tho Old Testaz:ient 'l>-as one
statement about the number of tir.iQs the Old Testar..~nt predicts Christ.

Ao will be elc.bor3tcd below, this is in ke.e~ing with the focus of the Crusade:
the lack or Old To~ta.:::cnt ::ntcrial takes tho Gospel out of its hi3torical settinb,
and in 111ak1ns it ahiotorical m;-.kcs it other-worldly. ?:or in cli:..in:i.ting fro::i !ts
sospel tho traditions or Amos, ' l'.1ca..'l, Isicll, et 111, does it fill tho void with the
uso or N~w Toota11:ent. r.atcrial that would ?rov1de tho l'rophctic ecphasis.
One leader in an international training seminar ~-axe:l enthusiastic abc~-t the
fact that ono co~ld r.2:r.orizo Cak.pus Crusade naterial and win j)ersons to C~.rist
"without knowing anythins else." Ho averred thr.t 11iialf of •.~at we have is fro::i the
Gospel of John," a fact eo1:pled with ·other reductionist tendencies of Ca.:::pu3 Cru.sa.de
which opens the door to a docotic view of Christ, in 'l>°hich one encounters a Christ
so apiritualized and so routinized into a scheco of salvation that there ie little
teolinc of the "gritty historicity" or the incarnation.
II.

'Theology

Closely related to, an;i ster.2:1.ing troc, tho uso of the l!ible, is a partial and
inadequate theology. Ono is re~indcd or Swinburne's stricture aGainst a certain
elori;ym:>n: "For tender m.ir.ds ho :ierved Ul' half " Christ. "
~!hat C:unpus Crusa~e of fors is a kind or Cnosticis~, in "~ich not cr:l.y does t~e
incorporeal Christ do<il with the spiritual parts of one ' s li!o (tho docetic ter::lency)
but what one receives is fin~lly, in Gnostic fashion, new ani esoteric kn?wledge.

Apparently defensive about ch:i.rgcs th~t ev~ngolic~ is too often tied to
emotionnl isn, Rricht and his follcwcrs sock to steer clea r of that da:11;rr (although
rrany, co~inc fron the r.10st ov3r.gclical ~raditicns of the c hurch, ~~st be rxcu~e:l
rcculnr lapsos on this point.) One of the first-~cntioned and r.?st-oCten-repeated
ch.irnctoristic3 of the now Christi.1n oxpericnco offered 1:; that "you r.~y not !eel
ar:ythine"-- thore may not be a bl1nding Oa:c1scu3 Road e>Cfleri.ence. Using Acto l:B,
Bright pointD out that the power
tho Spirit is not wn~ted on Cccling5~•it is &1ven
tor witneo~ing: "He ecipowero us to be Witnesoes, not to hove eeotcltic feelings. 11

of

. The eir.phash ori er:iotional 'experience is replac~d ·by O kind o! 6710Stic ex;>erionco (tho .reduction to thoso two altornativo~ ocor.U.nr, to be require~ by the Ca::i;:iua
Cruaade ' scheca.·) You rr.ry not f .e ol ar.ythini;, but in place or it' you will be siven
intolloctual certitude • . Ko questions rei:ia1n" r.o l illi.tationa or !i.-Utude oppress,
becauoe llbat God offers (in place of
emotioMl. char&o) 1a auri and pat .anawera.
11The spiritual man t~ understands llhat God is doina," ~ · are aaaured . .. ''He \lnder-.
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11t.ar.-:!3 t!';e Bi~le becau~o tho H?ly Spirit wroto it, an:I he knows the l.uthor." There
1.s ::? a:ic:?..,lC<!f;~=.r.~t tl:~t bo!:-;s n Ctu-istian ls to bo "on tho lr.:.y"; you have either
arri·:c1 a-'! <.;-" ::·;~~ ··~u ?:1·1r. '1:-ri\·'!"!, or yoll ~re lost ill carnality.

in Q.Q,;o Hol,n_Qhango th~'t-Or]j, whoro he chronicles his growing conviction tha t
C8.Jlltlue Cruaado would cain in oCfectivenoGs With standardized 13aterial ,
11\a stud1Jnt who told tho Gtory to his ca.-:;pus :;.inioter concluded, ·~~ ~ole
collcc;c oxporicnco is trying to tench me to t.'link for eysel!, and it •e t1"71l\g to
cet ao to qucotion nnd oxa::line ~belier . Whnt they a r e try.i.Dc'; to do is out ot
charac~er with r:v i.tiolo university experience,"

Crcllado workers c~n operate extends even to
1-:r.?~~-'lg ~nat Ge~ ~~-11 c!o (bcc~usc you t old him to,) Bill Bricht tells the story
(r~-.. .,,,,i' C"1~~ +"c };,.~, '!) or his prcsenti.'1C the c:lai.."".3 o! Christ to leading
c1t1:9::s or O:-lar.1o, flori:lat inv1tinc tt.c~ to receive Christ and to leavo their
n•:.e &nd addres5es i t they wanted n.dditional Won:.-ition as to how they could grow.
~e
c:onclu:les the acc?unt with this state~ent:
':':~e cer~itujo ~ith ~~ich Ca!l;)u~

Acain and acain BriOit reveals hie distrust or the univcreit7 as a changeaeont or ns a critic of the statue quo. In hio book alreac!y roCerred to, "radical"
1a used as parnllel to "pornographic" and equivnlent to 11c\"il 1 11 ar.d constitutes t?1e
roaoon why his chapter titlo reads, i;Tno Key : the CaJ:lilus.11 Tho ca:q>us is the k97,
not bocause Cod can mnke uso o! tho work of men•s r.inds, but bocause radicalisi:i 1a
ran:pant thero and must be corrected. For illstance, in speaking o! the universities
ot Northeast United States:

..

f?rty-~cven indicated that th~] had received Christ.
I ha1 pr~yed earli~r that a?rning Cor fifty who would
receive the Sav!or. So~ehow, throe i:;ust have failed
to record their co=:~t~ent, but I ·...a~ cor.fident that
C?d w:is 60inc to do a 111!.&hty work, ~tich Ho did . (p. 121.)

.,

It is a national trnr;cdy that ~?st of these schools no longer
hold to their Christian heritage. In C'lany cases, they are oCten
even enta~onistic to tho Christian faith, r ejecting as no longer
valld tho basic tenets ...tiich gave thoa birt h , and proc:ptir-s C.l."\7
educators and leaders to say that tho i;rcatc~t c;,og:y of freod~c
~or thfl Ar.1cri_CJl.JL."@.:LOf life todi'IY ts th~~_vsrsih· ca.':l\Js.
~Ibid., p , 04, c~ph<13io added.)

C?~

becc:::es kr.~wn a~d even ::anipulable in the Ca~pus Crcsado ideology in such
a i.lly t!:at he is no l?q;or t:lti;:.ate eyotery: ho is mown not only intiJnately but
f·:~l·:, ';!'.us lhll3t~n :ir.1 :O.'hitc :irguc that Ca.-..pus Crusade's ideology "borders on
e;:istc::ol:igieal p!'c3u.-..ption--if n?t blasphell\f.:1

In tho

curi~us but custc~ary inversion or gr.o~tic visions,
ir.cxtric~bly ir.t.:-rtwined with anti-ir.tellectuali:;r.i,

this concern for
This was apparent
ir. !!:e a':lct:!' cor.·:cru.tbn a':!o:;':. li11rvar d Divinity Sc!".ool. Lest it be suspected that
Ha:-v;.:-d !s sir.elcd o"t for opcci:il favor, lot it be recorded that Crusade Director
Bill !3:-it;ht often cl.l:i.-:-.s publicly that "ten hours of Campas Crusade training will
=i:ke a !!ore fruitful Chriatian than t!1rce :1enr11 ill aey serainary •11
cer~it·~d~

is

A f oll owinG chapter on "Berkeley--A New Kind of Revolution," r;i.:ikes it explicit th<>t
tho reason to be nt work in thnt locale wne that it "nsat:1c foWltair.!lea:I of the
radical r.iovcr.iont. 11 (p, 97,) lfote, then, how tho title £2,:;o Help Chani;e the 't!~
is oisloadinc: Hr. Dright would chango the world by co!:'.b:itins ar.d disar:::ing those
who are :icrious about chnncinc tho world. lie would change i t in tho direction of
hnvinc both opprcouors and oppressed saved as individuals, i.~thout changing the
power relationGhip between the~.

The traeic irony or C~::pus Crutado's anti-intcllcctualisD lies in the !act
tr.at it io a ca:::y:us cove~ent (altho~i:h it doos have other less well-known efforts
such as !.a7 Llivisi:m ar.d a :·:.ilit:i:-y Division.) Thie denigration of learning is as
de~tr·.:.ctive of ~ :;o..:.r.d shnd within the u.-:ivoroity as it is appealing to some
stcde~ts, and ~ary of their parer.ts.

When wo speak of anti-intcllcctuali:io in ~ thcoloeical context, 110 do not
ir::ply that ono is nearer to Cod by virtue or theolccical lca~ni."IC or sopl':isticaticr.;
our concorn rather is for sufficient discipline to hold on to the "nolcnesc oi tho
Coapol. Aeain and ar,ain trainees in an Instituto of E~nccli~~ are told that t.!-.eolo;;:r
only confuses and co::iplicateo tho sir.ple gospol. This 11si.-::ple gospol, n uncluttered
by tho church'a bost thinklnr. about its ltlssion or the confusion or btlitfs !'la:>
=orod out throur.h tho cc~turios, results in a description nf tho Christi.an lite sucb
ae that in a lotter written by Dri~ht to a pro::dnent busir.oGsQa.1\1 and a\lbeequ~ntlJ'
diatributed arou~d the world in at least cleht lAr.i;uaces ar.d r.iore than one mil.lien
copies. 'Ihe letter tells what a,..,,ndorful thincs will happor,11 ld'len one invites
Chriet into this lifo, They arc:

iy;:ical h the C~u " Crusade speaker "tao :iaid, 111 i;ot upset when they talk
about 't he 1!01brew and Creek--the uible in plain Engl1:;h is good enough for r:ie, 11 or
111 t~:~
;ddrc:' t? a Cair.;iu!I Cru3:ide 11Cc-1lor,o Lifca r.roup, •;Your 35 and 40 cent
word~ arc f!ne for ex~l:\S here in the ur.ivcraity, but "~nt :itudonts w:lnt is Cor you
t? t 'l'!.l it like it is: tell thcci about. Je:;u:; in plain English."

,,,:;e

~c
ahe~~

sl':all

dc~l late~

with tho

oC c;;r stnl")I illustrates the

t~ctic:; used b)' tho Crcsado, but one inci~ent
an~i-intclloctc~lisw that runo through their

afr:-oach.

1.
2.
),
I. .

A sti.:~~~t tell:; or two c~~us Cruondc caller3 who cairn to his room, got him
tc a:::·•<?:- tr.e c;uestior\3 in tho Q\'C~tionr.aire ( ~ec br.lo~:) and proceeded into their
rcte ...-7.b"~~ with thi; Four !;piritur.l L.1ws. Wh~n tho)' asked i I he would :iicn a
c-:=.!.t::.~~.t !:::-~ i:'l:l~catiroe th~t he acco;>ttd Christ. on ~he ba:::is of these "law:i'; the
st·J'.!'!:-.~ npl:.cd. '·'r:'!ll, I ba3icr.lly ac:cpt thoso--thcy•ro what I've learned in
cl';.:.:cl':--t~t r wo;,:ld liko to r~~t~tc thc::i slichtly. " :.r.d ho gave an eJ<iUT.ple o! how
he "'01:.11 :;ut ono poL"lt 111 hi:; o"n word:;. 110h, no, you can•t do that, was the
shocl<c:I ar.s...-er. ''You ha'le to aii;n it exactly u it is. 11

5,

Thero 1o no rororonco to behavioral ir.Jplicntiono or these ro~ards, nor io there 8l1Y
mention hero of c:orporatonoas in t he body of Christ. This list, lookillg goo:! at
!1.rst blush, t\U'ns out to be a reduction of tho cospol into a killd of eolipsis::.,
caring much tor porsonal. &ta.tus and rowa.rd (notice 'oot.h tho re'Nt.l'd and the certitude
promised 1n 11you a.re assured or heavenn) but neglecting to montian the claw ot
neighbor.

Ca:;:'Js Crusado leaders eight repudiato such wooden uso or their "laws," but
one can argue that tho 1.."ltcrviewors had learned well: you cannot trust the !rso
reir. or tho i::i."l'i in those i::.attor:::, bocai.:oo God'o grace works beat through this •
wordirl&, ''exactly as it ia,11 Bright has e.rguod thi:i vcey point on praptic grounde

i.

'·

Christ will actually coce to live in your heart.
Your sins will be forgiven,
You will trul)' bccoi::o a child of Cod.
You aro assured of heaven.
Your life bocoroos a croat adventure , as Cod reveals hie plan and
purpose.

. .. ,
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-5Th19 list ~ee::s to 1cnore the basic fact or hU.T~n life that a person liVOD
1.i rcl~ticr.~~:~ with ~thcr rcr~<'~3 a~j !n t~at ccntcxt cxprc~~c~ hl~ rclation:h1p
vi th C'°'j• (~<'e t~.e 1::ait~· of t::c Gr~:it Cr.::::-..:ndr:;cr.t.) It would thus appear to have
tt.'! ~-1~.'! ti l!"!": ~·;lt;1 lh:it rcpc:"ltc<!l:f pl.'C"Jc-:1 tho llcbr-:w~ "'!!en thoy t.houi;ttt. t.hoir
o!c~lbr. w.n to ;;rlvllcc'! r~ll1c:r th"m to :icrvJ.co .:1111J rc:apon:>ibillty.

ters h~v~ C~ur.1 n larco part of their rolat1:·nship with Ca.1.pus Crusodo to bo that

J :2J - 11For all liuvo s lru1~·J '1tld cocio :ihort
of the 17,lory of God. 11 (Sin is an attitude or in:lifference to God,
and h ch:lr:ic.tt'rized by :m attitude of r.ctbe or p:si·1e rebellion,)
!'JUI I !.i 5F.P~ATC.0 - Ro:r.-in3 6:23 - 11 f'or tho 1r1ces of :iin 1:1 death • • •"
(14., n w:'I:> cr~~tcd to hl\VO fello,,~hip with Cnd, but ~CCl\USe or his own
&tubborn &elf-will, "~n chose to go his own indeper.1ent ~y and
follc>wship with Cod was broken.) Tho Third Law give:i ua the o~ answer
this dilemma.

of cow:Hl ar.d nurtui-o with thoae who tried tho Crusade way and found it want.in&•
c;::;·;s j:'ll:tor Wa:-ror. P.e:::;iel or !-~'::hattan, Kansas, put it, "Churchr.:on Bro oft,an
a.r..rc c!" th~ lar~e nu.~!>crs wh~ enter ~~e frcnt door or Car.ipu:> Crusade, but aro una-...7':-c o!" all tl:o=c Y.lo slip out its b<ick door and are tl:us lost to the Church. 11
".:a.::p:;s ::!nistors and otl:<?:- pa~tora !'.ave reported that l:".'ll'\1 persons have their faith
a.~attered and think they ::;Jst &ive up on the church bec<iuse their oversimplified
raith & la Ca::pus Crusade is not adequate for dealing With the realities of lifo,
or leaves the.oi with the emptineas of a f3ith divorced rl-oni lite.

LAW THREE - Jesus Christ is Cod's only provision tor r..,n•s sin, 'nirough
hil:I you can k:low Cod's love and plan for ~·our life, Ro=.ans 5:8 - ''But
Cod provoa his love for us, in that while i.~ were yet n!nnorG, Christ
died for us." John 14:6 - "Jesus saith i.:nto hi.Cl, I &a the i.~y, tt.e truth,
and the life: no 1n.1n comoth unto the F<ither, but by u;e. 11 II Corinthians
5:21 - ''for He (Co;!) h~th r;ade Hi;n (Chri:lt) to be sin f or ue who (Christ)
knew no sin: that we nlight be made tho righteousness or God in Him."

r:~1a :>~:::;>listic ar.d tru.,cated go:>pel is part of the reason why campus r.J.nia-

6$

III.

~!ethods.

It is r.ot surprisinc that on this tl:eolocical foupdation C<i~pus Crusade often
e!es tactics th~t r31se s:r.a ethic.ll qeectiona, Social respon3ibility c<in, ofter
a~l, be se~o::dary in tl:9 !uce of the overweening importance of gu3rantoei.ng the
1.~~i'lidual eccl s<ife p.:ios<ic~ to heaven,
As s~-r.orhec blf Lutheran CaJ:ljlUS pastor Clyde McCormack (The Lutheran Quarter.t.cr,-J;>t 1;6)) • C.i..--::pus Cru:ade •s ""hole in·tidious ::iethodolor,y , • , is wrapped
e;> <.::d ya~k~rcd in ad•1orticinc <ind pub!icity in wilich Cai;ipus Crusade c-.ectingo aro
ar.-.:::.::.ce:! as evorythi::c tut ¢1:tt t..':ey <iro, r..r.elr • • • ctrone-arm evangelisn.
;.~1t<?·:,:- t~.e c~rer.t f"1• dari;on, or l'.ook ic, they advertise and publicize their
::e ~t!:.P,s acc~r.:!ir.el:f ar.~ , usuall;1 if r.ot alway:;, without nn;,• identifying organiat!or.al ti no or n:i:::<?, 1• (:11n:1 report such difficultieu in identi!ying sponsors~~? of what t\U"n out to be C~ue Cruoade ~eatings.)

.!:! ,

:.n exagil.,

of eehlnc on tho "current tad

jorcon, or hook" can be seen in

~ tor Dece::ber, l'i7l. Cl:iudia Byron write:> "How I Becar:.o a Josus Freak,'' in'
lot:!ch her story is not that of beco::!nc a Jeaus freak, but a Campus Crusade evangelist..
tihen or.a takes Ca::'.pcs Crul~de evancel1stic trainins, he is taught to use the
?our Spiritu~l uvs, >tiich aro a:i f ollows:
Jest as there are physical l<iws that govern tho physical u.niverse, so
there are spiritual laws which eovorn your relationship with Cod.

c::::; - Cod 1:>·1e3 ;1oa, a.r.d_h<is a. ._.or.der!"ul plan for your life.
cc~ ·s LC'lt - John 3:16 - 1:ror Cod GO loved the 1'l>rld, that He gave
H~s or.!y b-:-e-:ittc:a !::or., thl\t -.tao:>M vcr believeth in 111"1 should not
perish, bit. h:ive e\·crh~tin,:: li!'e. 11

u;;

cc:i •s Pt.\ll - Jol;n lO:lCb (Christ speakir.3) "I

lllll COL".e that they
r:iieht have life, ,,nd thtlt they Cli(lht have i t more abundantly" (A
fell and ~m1n1ncful lire).

t.:.tr 'iWO - M11n ie sWul and aeparatod froa God, thuo he cannot know
. -."\d cicper1or.co Cod•a love and plan for his 11fe. (Man is continualq
try1.rlg to reach Cod Md tho abunc!.lnt life throu{lh his own ef!orta,
good life, ethics, philosophy, ate.)

~1AN 1:.; :JlNrUL - llnr.<1110

to

LAl'I FOOR - We must recdve Jesue Christ as Saviour 41\d Lord by personal.
1nvit<ition.
H~: TO RECEIVE CHRIST:
(Read John 3:1-8)
John 1:12 - •;Dut oa 111:1ny ns received Hir.1, to ther.i cavo Ho power to
becor.to the sons of Cod, even to the:n that bc?lieve in Hie na:r.e,n
PmSC)l,\L l?NiTATiotl - Revelation ):20 - (Christ is spca.kinc ) "l!ehold
I stand at the doC1r and knock: If <ir.y rr.an hear Cl)" voice, and open
the door, I will cor..e in to him , , ,n ''Recoivinc" Chrir.t involves
cor..rnitmcnt of the totnl person--intellect, ecotion nnd Will. (The
chance which follo~s this initiBl act ;cay be eudden or gradual according to one•s personality.)
Wlt\T TO PRAY AS Atl ACT Of' RSCEIVn:c CllRIST: Pr:iy in your own v.irds.
Cod kr.ows your heart and is not cor.cerned with ycer "i:>rda, but
rather with the attitude of your hoart.. The followir.& is a suggested
prayer: Lord Jesus, !orcive ~ sina, I open the door of r.;y life
and receive you as zey Savior ond Lord. Tal<o control of the t."lrono
or rey lito. Hake me the kind of person you "1-"ant to be. 'l'har.ic you
for coming into ll1Y life and for hearing cv prnyer as you pro::iised,

il
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~
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Althouch tho lows constituto a reductionism of the gospel and eee~ to 11cit
becor.line ;i Chrioti<in to one technique, it is prir..lri.l,y the "<1;,· in i."!lich they a.re
uocd with which wo differ, They <iro oxpectod to bo mc~~rizcd end repeated vcrbatilll,
so th11t 11witnes:;inc.a bceo:nos e mt.tor or . rot e repetition, In traini."lS sessions
definite <isslenir.cnts arc civon to rr.cr.1oriie these 1111-.'s and their s1;1Porting scr!ptura
versos, and ~:hP.n the booklet conl;!ini~ them h~s handed out in one sc::rlnar it waa
accomi:-anicd by tho shte::icnt, 11Anyono can uac theoe lawa without trai.,ing i t he
knows exactly what to MY from step to etep.11
~:<inipul1it.1on rrevaila in tho wl.tnes:iinc process.
'rlitneGs ine here is not geared
to listeninr. to tho person or dealing trith hL~ l/.lcre he 1,, Cne 1ll~~tration b7
Intcrr..-itional Director Bricht. actually clorifios tho rofu~al to rCGf~nd to ""hut t.~e
othor is saying on the grounds that nns1;crinr, his un:ic\rr.owlcdc;cd dec;:er hu.~i;ers is
ie DlOre inportent than dealin(l with his ir:".;;cdi<lte situation. '•forcct th;;.t prolllem"not you neod is Jo:ius Christ·" rt.us no cultural or porsonnl ad:ipt.ation of t he
mcs!lnflO or 3pproach is advised. ';This D10thod worko just as it is any place 1., the
world," trainoo:i nro told. Tho semi.nor leado1·s h.:ivo it si=.;>li!iod so that according
to their own claim, they can go arour.d "leading r.ton to Christ in a rr.atter of i:Unutea •
A Pilipino churchr.\<ln cormented on thio cl.41.m when it wo.s niade in his eour.try: "You
>.r.iericans havo brought ue instant. coffee, instant potatoes, <U\d now instant
salvation," This instant CV3.Jlgeliem, taking 11souls, core aerioual)' than parsons iD
their existential lituatioM, t1111ds t.oward manipulation ot the persona in order to
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Cm:ii:-us Crus3dc h3s clair.~d a "new sochl co:isci•rnsness" i., recent :years, cat
this turnn ~ut to be a facade just as is the Religious s~vey. ~t a recent · ~ecti."16
with l~cal pastors, C.:i.~~us Crusado stuff ...-~re about their cu;-rr,r.t literature de3lin&
with social issues nr.d ~ihe:-e it co;:;es i..it_o the training o!fer:d. Their re~ponse
·
...-.is th&t their variou3 levels of training, up to and includint, tho advanced eour~e, _
all dealt with tho "basics" or Christian life, and social issues were left to be
deal t with by litorature, naas1cs 11 do not ir.clude ona•s respc-nsibility in the world,
it ...-.is r:iade clear, ;rnd one roy be fully trained in the Campus Crusade approach "1.thout reference to th~t subject,
:

.- As ifaUstc:i 1n1 _.,.~ite ~·.:;:-;:-;i:-il.? their experience cf particip."ltini; i:1 training
a:-::1 ~:t·~~l::: t:-:-·~1: tr.~ tcd: niq·Jo :is i:ist:-udd, "The pitch wr.s • • • r..ade in unccr.:e:-:: :;:O:·~t "~~t the ;:-'rs::-n•s r..~:::c
_ ,.':l_s--:::-.;::h les s r.is exbtontial condition."
E\·~:i th?:.;.::h the C>.::-:u~ Cru~-l~e•s -e·1aq;clistic trnir.er only. !:'.eant to con·1ey enthusia8111
!or a eta ;~a:-:li;cd (ar.:I ::.c:::or!.:ed) ::.eans of Witnes s ing when he said 11wa try to
el!.::l!.n;ite eve:-;:t~ ir.i; r.erson<il or !ndividuali9tic in our _.presontation of the Gospel,"
he !.~ re&lity p~ir.ted to this deeper probleo:pcrsons aro not dealt with in all the
concrete::ess and c~:::plexit; of their existential situation.

A ;:3rticulorly r-..anipulative ~ool 1s the so-called llat_
i onal Collegiate Relis,;ioua
S1:.rve7, t~e !nstrl!r..cnt used in the above accou:it of a stu:lcnt being told he had to
s!;;n !t just ·as it "~s. Ca~pus Crus~~e trainees take the questionnaire to their
~eers ar.d get an~"~re to questions having to do with religi ous background, partioi,,at!on in church, ar.d theolocical W1dcrstanding. Pw;iorte~ to be a data-gathering
i::st:-.;;:;cnt, Uie intent is actually f."lr different froi:i that, as can be seen in the
tYO !ir.al questions:

It is no curprise that there is no conception of r.lissioRl involvement in the lite
of tho world, for their ta3k is precisely that of saving pero~n:i out _o f the l<Orld. J.
etudent leader who tried the C"r::pus Crus.,de '''"7 but s,;avo it up to go to a United
Methodist semi.Mry ·wrote: 11 In 11UJ11, i t is an othar-worldly, spirltualil:ed, re.:i.ct~c:-iary'
organization that off ers the e:;capc fro::i dcalinG "i.th the world as we are presented
with it. It seems allT'.ost gnostic in its orientation to~ord the •evil' world and the
individualistic ealvation to the real:n of •spiritual light,• '"nlis is our Father 1e
Worldl is left somewhere behind in the dust. But then it is a rfther .dirty place
anyway I I"

Accor1ir.g to elrlier rosults or this survey, the radority of
col!ege stujcnts tojay (eol tho noed for core persohal religious
faith. Wh7 do j'ou th!nk so ~ar.y college studer.ts teol the need
tor a ~?ro p~rson~l religious taith? (Ten alternatives are
offered for checking.)

a newspaper of Ca1:1pus Crus{lde c:a~e out in Occe:::bor, 1967 \dth
a ( t irr.cly) headline anti a thclle followed rccularly since then, " How to Start a Caq>ua
Revolution." Their revolution has noth i ng t., do with soc:i"l chan;;e, but is entirel.7
the individu11listic turning a1r.1y froci the world ir.to "salvation. 11 The revolution
is measured, the article c.skes clear, by the nu::.bers who atter.j lectures en such
topics as the uniqueness of Christ and who beco~c Religious Survey-Four Spiritual
Laws evangelists. Likewise, the aforementioned chapter on ''B~rkeley--A New Kind ot
Revolution" r.>.akos it clear th~t tho Can:pus Crusade revolution is intentionally
counter-revolutionary.
5turl~~~Act~~~.

Do you feel the neod ~or more porsor~l-1Tel1gious t hith? (Yes,
No, I don't know)
*A faith that ::.eets your personal needs 1., life,

This :'iniilo !r,v:.riablj' g!\'cs an op;iortur.ity for leading the porson interviewed
~.to a "::oro p~rsonal relicioue faith," usir.s tho four spiHtual laws for that
;:·.L70se, aa ir.1!eated in the ar.c~dote ailove, giving the pol:-son the invitation to
~r3; to. rec~!v~ Je~u3 ar.d to sign up !or ~ore inforcation.
It

,,
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There in a cocial st<>nce of Canpus Crusade, but it has r-..cre to do with their
preference for the r i eht kinds of pecple tha n ~~th a deslre to chance t h e world .
It w::is not by accident that the student ~no re? nrtcd t he Crud1dc 1 s effort to get his
pleor,o w:is studont bndy prer.idcnt of his larce univl'rsity at that tir..e, nor that
the other person-on his car.ipua rcceivins the r.?C-3t co:1spicious 11ttention fro::i the
Crusade at the snmc ti'!IC was the rcic;ning Hor..ccor..ing C:ucen. Pa:itor HcCor.7.ack co=enta
on t his noci~l predilection of the croup: "Car.opus Crus ade i s A s ncl:b !.s h outfit. One
of its initial operations on ca nipus is to try to capture well -imc-wn athlete~, social
leader:-, student political leaders, (etc.} , • • 'This rr..:iy sec~ 11 ke the i:;ct the
leader an<l t he rest will f ollow technique, but it r..ay also be s nobbishness, i! for
no other rcas~n than th~t the others do not i ndeed f~llow in :ir,v &l't>at nu.".'lbcrs for
any r,reat lnngth of tir.lc." (Th.i.d.) To have a h ich socia::. st~.~.ding on ca:::;us is to
greiltly incre11sc or.e's chance of b~ing evangel i zed by Canpus Crusade, This is the
evident social consc i ousness of C~cpus Cruaodc . One of the r9sults of this soc ial
star.co is thnt m.~n1 of those who benefit by present social arra n&eDcnts ter.d to give
gcnerouoly to a movement with a de facto comr.Utrncnt to keep the~ that 'WllY• With
Campuo Crusade havini; 2800 full-ti.tr.a staff, it can be safoly estir.~tcd thet the
churchee and their members g1vo more fin~ncial support to Ce.:tpus Crusade then the7
give to their own donondnational prosrOJ:IS ot lldnistry in hi8her education, probably
in the ranee of twice aa much.

1:~~ bl'~n SUJ".i:C3t.'l1 that thio "tiolo procedure ""uld technically rW1 afoul ot

;rc~ sc~

state l'l&i;l ~tion in vari~un 9t~tcs th~t c~ll for. a visitor to on~ •n door
p::r>csc with~:i JO seco:i1s. '?rai:iecs r eport goint; to doors t1on the
;>!'F.':!X-:. of tak~r.n a rcli.~il)us survc;r. 11 Sor..~ of these pcrsc nc concluded that it was
e!~. ~ ~~ :!.l:• on the sa::e level as t!:e n:agazine s nlocr:ian who get inc ido your doar by
3S3'.::!.:'.t 7c:1 that ho is o:il7 ,siving so::-.cth!ng aw:i7, not s~lling ar.ything. Perhaps
it i s !..."licitl; ar~e1 in this else that the eternal end justifies the surreptitious
:.'.?u:i s .
~o s~~!e t:~s

r:! th a;;iarcntly ::-nro Z'.l·~l than e:-:li r-.hto!'lrlent 1n this approach, it is little
>1er.C:er th~t ca::;:·~s a:l::-.!ni~tr~tore an:! r..1'11$ters have h ad to dcnl with cases such
as t ?:e cne at a ::-.1-~weste:-n university .r.:cre a Jewish stuc!c:1t was subr:dttcd to the
"s:;:·:e;:it i."1 a crow1c1 stu:!'lnt lounr,e, then upi>n rcr..ainine - ur.rcpr cntently Jewish
•"as 1:·.:...-.!!.~~tc<! t;r the interviewer lecturir.s hi;;, in the hc:i)-ini; of otLers :.bol't the
Je..-s ' b~cc:! sacrliices an<! ul ti=te_ :1i:1 of dcic!.uo in k1llin13 Jcsua,

U:;·~>.ll;t :::.r.l.p•Jlat~vo 'lre prcsa~c:i broue;.t to bear up6n thoao \.TIO be como
~~::;:-c~~r!.l:t C'lptl.·1e au~icnees 111_tr.li."lin<; sessio:-.3 at Arrowhc3d Sprincs. _Ono student
""s ;:'o~~~t to the if.tcrr.atior.al ho~dqt:arte:'s at Crusade c)cpenso, but while there
11Wo :,..Oro told that Cod waa
rc;n~ed t~at ho wau "W'!>:-ked ovor" to lllilk'l a plodgo.
s;-:;.k!r.g ~ 1;:1 right nw•" he roport:., "tolling u:i how much to give to Cam;iu:s
Crusa~a. -Arter a quiet ti::o to listen to God, they ct.r.e tp each ot us asld."lg llilat
~d had told WI to give. I said Cod told u not to give thOlll a thing!"

A w-ord ~ust be e11id here about two other tendencies of Ca111pus Crusade toward cu1ture
religion.
One lies in the realm o! sports, where athletes perform !or Athletes 1n J.ctioa,
a program o! COlllpUG Crusade, and then give their llitr.eu. Too a!ten tJ\eir 'WitneSG
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and the ndvice that converts ~hould bo "'Jn by Crusade ncthods, and onl:r ~ the7
arc :;awJd should th!)y bo directed to n church ''1·mcrc Cr.rist 111 honorc::! ar.d t.':e Bi~le
is preached," Read: "A church ~ihosc theology and s?cial st1!"lce rcse::-.bles our

c-:=.,s t~r?'J!:l: sc•Jr.11r.;: like th~t of ·' hieh :chool pbycr whose footb~ll tc~r.i h3G
:1,;st ..·:n tr.~:.r F:.~rid• :t;te tc::U.-!i.r.~l r,;::e (r~pcrted by Bright, .£n... ll!:.:,, p. 108):
:;?!.'~\,:-~ : ~~·~&::!1 "' C?--,risti ... n, , •• I •.-::::; ~ ~ccond-r.,te person, A second-rate student
•::~ ~ rc;~r.~-ra~c--H:lctc.
Since I 1r.v~tc1 Jc;;;.i:; Chri:;t into. 'Q' life, I now h".ve
". re•~::: t: rl ·:: .•r.1 l1·1c, .~r.d t!!.-t is for t!:o t;::.ory Of God. l thfak i t people 11ee
wh~-t !, ·s ..-en ;9 tl:e rc3t of the te~::l, h.-..ve be~n r.blo to '1Ccor.iplieh with God's
hel;:>, t!!.ey 1"..ll ro~lize th.~t He c•n do the s'.\:e for them."
C:-us~~~ ~,~...,.-~

..ncrc culture-religion is even more pronounced in the Ccmpus
is ln it:: ~J.xinc of n•tion".lisQ nnd relicion. Brigtit•a own W11rd11

describe cr.e of

th~ir pr~ducti?ns:

The other

c-.m."

Quite clcnrl,y, in this \'icw·wc are surrow1dcd· by chu:-ches ,,'here Ct,rist is mt
honored and the Dible not prenchcd, One does not have to irJ'er thet fr~~ this ~~nl"'
ine,, for he is told repeatedly that 11951 of all chu1·ch:nen are the biblical carnal
m.~11." (Quoted from addresses by Dill Bright.) Tho rca11on churchr.len ere carnal :1a
that the church has tailed to give the~ the i.nfon:'~tion on hew to be tilled with
tho Spirit. Campu3 Crusade explicitly understands itself as havinc coce en the
scene bec:\use tho church has .failed. A:i one ne1< Campus Crusa~e wor~er, e::n<l.ating
student& we:irine: snenkers and c.:trryinc textbooks, put it (thus warnin& the hearts
of the local ministers• essoci<ltion): "You are togC'ther reaching only 5% of the students. Crunpu11 Crusade has coma to roach tho other 95%.11

p~int

~

"F'-·r.t.... si.... in P.!!d, ~·h!to end Blu11, 11 is .• ~sic".l prose proer·".111
is t!:e t:"1:;i~ ....1 sto:-y of our fl•g. Dcsicr.cd to honer the
ecrvieo =en ~n1 wo::icn of hr.cric~ •r.d dadic".tcd to the >rive11
1nj :-~thcrs of our fichting ~en oversc~s, its purpose is
tcu:--fold: (1) to focu:i .; ttcntion of citizcn:i yoang r.nd old
er. ~llc~i-nc~ to our cruntry; (2) to introduce ~en ~nd wor.;en
to U.e histo!"ic•l Pcrsl)n, Jesus Christ, .".nd to tell them how
cr.e ::."? knew Hi:l pcrs~~-.n:r rnd live the ·"-bund~nt Christir.n
l!.!c: (3) t., ~ss:st ::iilit"-ry ch;:pl".ins in their lll:inistry to the
=-!Et•:-:• cc-::-.::unit;:: (J.} to ch".llencc co::-:J.t=cnt to Christi~n
p:-inc!ples--to prcduco lives of purpo:ic, power, nnd pc-ice,
;::r.d beeor..e better citizens "Cor Go:! ~nd co•:mtry.11 (Ibid,. 129.)

s~~ ::d~ht i..~f~r !roe their con-involver.icr.t stnnce that Cacipus Crus~de is
er.tlrel; r.c:>-?"litic'll. Cne need onl:r see this dc9cription of "F~ntnsia in Rod,
Whit-e, M::l ·B lue" t? ::ote thr.t this is r:ot the case. Cai:-.pus Crusade is hig!!.l.y
n~~!tic~l~bwt cntir~l:r in support of tho st~tus quo.
It:: blend of pntriotism and
C!:rist!a::it;·, its ana!ysis of :-adicals 11nd libcr-Jls on cor..'pu:: as the greatest threat
to cur ;..::.erican frccdo~, ~nd its fondness for the s~~e wcnlth that supports right'W".r.g anti-c?::..."\l:nist crusades, all show that ..-nile Ca.-:?pus Crusade i:i not .1!l the world,
it is very ::i:.:ch ~ tho 'l«>rld, especially the world of reoctionary politics.

I

I

I.
I

I

~blicl7 ir!cr.tif;rin~ it:oelf

11s 11th"

If this led to a sound ministry of the laity, a church en fire ..ith its Dliesion
without benefit or hindr<>.nce of clcrr,y, well and gC1odl But the Ca::.pus Crusade
calling undercuts a :iound unnerstanding of the ,,.~nistry of the laity. I! the cleri;yman could not witness as a clergym::in, a ~ore funda~cntal dif~iculty of this approach
is that it docs not involve la~·n-.cn as layr..cn, that io, as th0sc >.'hose work gives
them nren~s in tho world in ~'hich to work for tho increase of love of Cod ar.d neig!!.bor. It involves the~ as subotituto and volunteer clergy ~T.o wi.th:iraw froc those
arenas of work and responsibility in order to focus on spiritual i::1tters ar.d to carry
on tho priestly function of sayins the richt wordo so that r.:en r.iay be saved.
In this paradox of calling laymen to witness and yet dra>.~ng the~ away !re~ a
serious ministry of the l~ity lies a most fundn~cntal criticis~ of Car.pus Crusade.
lt clearly reveal:! itself a!l a separatist movement that dccs not deal 'l<'i th the call
of God to obedience in secular are::as, It lends not to ir.vol7e,,,.ent in the world a11
Christfons, but to stepping aside from the world to deal onl~· with 11souls." One
feels thnt he io cnlled to serve God not in and throush his work, but by enatching
time from his work (whether on the job or.else1<here) to be a !'our Spiritual Laws
evangelist.

V. Caro;ius Crusade end tho Church .
Crus~1c hns
a::-ll!;:"~~·Js,

It 111o1y be only n question of tactics, but it probably reveals en interestirlg
bit of anti-church bi~11 when Campus CruGade's cnthusiasra io inverted into anti-cleri•
calis~.
One member of a team spoke to a lari;c concregation L~ l~nila, Fhilippi..~es,
and asked that his ordination not be revealed in the bulletin or L~troduction. As
ho preached, ho repeatedly spoke of ''we laymen • • •11 Apparently in the conviction
that laymen can witness and that tho church hes foiled, Ca~pus Crusade is dubious
whether clergymen can effectively witr.e5s for Christ.

cv•n[;clistic arr.i of tho church," Car::pus

a rcloticn;hip with the t'lai:i.linc protestant churches which is nt host

\"e:-b•l co:::::lt::ic::ts to the Church abound, arnl Campus Crusade staff operate
ur.'.lcr ~ s~rict rule that they 11:\lst join a local church within 90 days of moving
!:.to a r.c·• ~ituation.

Wh~n Campus Crusade Rpeaks judr,t1ent again3t the church, we cannot total~ diseereo, and we assunc that their voice mir,ht be one 'll'lY in ~~ich God speaks his
judi;.nent acninst the church. Tho church h~s failed nt sicnificnnt ~oints, and the
very existence of ors<!nizations such ns Ca.i;pus Crusade stands as a Judgment on tho&e
failuroa,

In spite of ~·1ch ir.1 icati.,ns of church support, abundJnt 1dgnnls give credence
t<l the c~~r~c that C'~us Crus1rlc is anti-church, or at lcnst oppo:ied to the thrust
ar.'.I c:.:-cction of r.i,\or don-:-=i::<:ticmi. Evani:;cli~~ tr<>.ininr, eivcs con:itant warning&
abc·Jt ~he chU!'ch, and '•fl.1tl)'l<'r ~t;:iff do .:ibout loc:il church r.ic::i!Jorship, converts
s%::: t<:> r.1vi tate r.i~re tc ...-:ird fur.'.l~mcntnli:it concrcgAtion.

Tho church needs to be reminded in rn.:?ny ..uys that it falls short of it11 high
callinc. Campus Cru,nde stands a:; one of the rcproacheo BG~ir.st the church, alt..~ol.lgll
more by way ot caricature th•n correction. Further cor:1part-.er.talization of 11.fe,
sci;rr£ntine Christian faith away from encounter with the principalities and powers
of tho world--tho 'W:lY of Cnr:ipus Cruande~is in the direction a•~y frc::i faithfu.lJ'lesg
to the Lord of all of life as wo undcrotand it. Tho principle of tho Ch\U'ch Re!or:oed
is not only that tho Church always needs reforming, but that God is alwa;ys at 'NQrk
within it to reform it., and outside, soparatiat groups such as Campua Crusade are
not essential for that purpose•.

It has been r.otcd th~t ~Jltiple Cru"n~e stnff in n r,ivcn town spread themselves
cut t~ d!.::crc::t c~;.::chc:i, with the obvious intent of bringinr, Ca~pus Crusade typo
Witr.css i::t<i th~3c ct:•;rch school:! and coni;rccation. There is also the fact that
C~"sa1e c"'·?l"::ees :::u:;t r.,ise their own sur.port, :u~d that local oper&ting budgets =st
Cc"-C "'-'t of lec.il ch""'·chcs. Thc3o factors "'·'Y ind~cato why staff attend churches
whero cr.o ~uld n?t expoct thee to bo cor.i!ort~blethcoloc1co.ll.y.

Soce of ~!lose indicators of anti-church bias include tho previously l!lentioned
ca:;-a:ison in llhich Ca:z:?Us Crusade training is core truitflil than seminlll"Y educatioh,
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11·What we urge upon the churches, then, is a new response of faithfulness to
God--r.ot in a religious cubbyhole, not with ne\1 gill".micks to get men to say the riGht
words--but in obedience with our whole lives. Such obedience will have to do with
the courage for discipleship in the world, the grace to know weakness and failure,
the celebration of the vision of a new day under .the rule of God. The rewnrd may
rese~ble a cross more than it resembles popular success, but this is the validation
of ministry that should be meaningful to followers of Jesus the Christ.

Cecil Findley
23 West Calendar Avenue
La Grange, Illinois 60525
March 16, 1972
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ISRAEL TO DEFORT ZEALOUS

MISSIONARY FR.OH UNITED STATES
By Religious News Servi ce (l-19-73)
JERUSALEH (RNS)
A Christian 11missionary 11 from the United States
who has carried . on evange1istic activities in Israel is being deported
from the country .
Arnold Butler, 38, was jailed in December because he did not obey a
deportation order that had been issued against him. There was no indication
of when he will actually leave the country.

.-

Mrs. Yehudi Heubner, the deputy director of the Interior Ministry who
signed the expulsion order against t·! r . Butler, said that he had been living
in Israel without a visa and was unable to support his wife and six children, who are also living in Israel.
"Butler .·spat at the state in which he was a guest," Mrs . Heubner
commented. nThe missionary work was the last straw."
Mrs . Priscilla Butler, who is being allowed to stay in the country with
her childr.en, said they came to Israel from San Jose, california, because
"we saw a real spiritual revival in Israel, and America to us was Sodom and
Gomorrah . "
After arriving in 1970, Hrs . Butler said, her husband tried to farm in
the southern pa.rt of the country but could not make a living from the sandy
s.oil. Next, he worked double shifts in a textile factory to pay the: bills
for their sixth baby and for a throat operation for one of their sons.;
"One night, Jesus came to him in a dream," Mr s. Butler related.
"Arnold told Him that if God saved His son, he would work to save God's
children here in Israel."
Mrs. Butler said that although she and her husband are not members of

a particular denomination, "we call ourselves Pentecostals, and we believe
in Jesus as the Uessiah."
After getting the call to witness, Mr . Butler made Ashdod, a port town
populated by Oriental Jewish :immigrants, his mission fie1.d.
"We knew it was a tough place to work in," Mrs. Butler said, "but
that's what Arnold wanted. He would stand in the street and hand out
pamphlets in English offering free New Testaments . He was harassed constantly. Once he got jumped by three Yeshiva students."
Despite these obstacles, Ur. Butler's zeal grew . Last September, he
went to the Wailing Wall to hand out New Testaments. The date was Sept. 17
Yorn Kippur, the most solemn of the Jewish Holy Days . A riot almost
broke out and Hr. Butler was fined $100 for endangering the peace.
(more)
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The official charges against Hr. Butler that led to the deportation
order were that he lacked means of support, was a burden to the state, was
not entitled to j.mmigration rights because he is not a Jew, and was involved
in missionary activity.
Mrs. Heubner of the Interior llinistry pointed out that there is no
law that bans missionary work in Israel and that na one has ever been
deported from the country solely for engaging in evangelistic work.
"We are a nation of immigrants, and we have to care first for these
immigrants," she said. ''We have the right to turn back a non-Jew if we
think he is going to be a burden on the state. And we aren't bringing Jews
here just so that missionaries can come along and change their religion."
Israel is seeking the image of a country that respects the rights of
other religions, Mrs. Heubner comr.tented, and for that reason has permitted
11
hundreds" of missionaries who were in Palestine in 194B·to remain. Of the
"few" persons who have been expelled for missionary work, she said, proselytizing was not the sole reason in any of the cases.
''Invariably, they had no means of support, and they endangered the
peace, 11 Mrs. Heubner commented.
Summing up her reaction to the affair, Mrs. Butler said: "Israel is not
what we expected.. If it 1 s God's will, I'd like to go back to the United
States. 11
-0-

LIBERALIZATION OF FRANCE'S

ABORTION LEGISLATION URGED
By Religious News Service (1-19-73)
PARIS (RNS)
The Jesuit monthly, Etudes, has published an appeal ·
signed by 14 Protestants and Catholics, including the magazine's publisher,
calling for changes in France's "outdated" abortion legislation.
Without abandoning "a general policy of dissuasion," the appeal says,
an attitude of condemnation and repression should be ~~laced with one taking
greater account of individual circumstances.
It proposes the establishment of a special council to review requests
for an abortion and suggests factors to be taken into account in the work
of such a council.
Signers of the appeal, in addition to Father P.Bruno Ribes, s.s.,
publisher of Etudes, inc1ude Dr. Jean Raymond Bertolus, psychiatrist;
Jean-Noel Biraben, demographer; Dr. Michael Chartier, gynecologist; the Rev.
Andre Dumas, professor at the Protestant Faculty of Theology in Paris; Jean
Garner, agronomist; and Father Philippe Roquepio, a Dominican theologian.
In its list of guidelines, the group said abortions should not be
approved after the 12th week of pregnancy, and that an abortion· should take
place "in an approved hospital or clinic."
The council that would consider requests for abortions, the statement
said, should include two doctors, a social worker and a person "apt in the
exercise of marriage counseling."
-0-
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations,165 E. 56 St.,NewYork, N.Y.10022, Plaza 1·4000
The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations
agern:y In the United States. II protects the civi I and relig ious rights of Jews he re
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people.
MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations

FOR IMMEDIA'.IE

~

ND-1 YORK, Jan. 19 ••• Reflecting the cx:>noem of American JfMrY that the year-long evangelistic

ccmpaign known as Key '73 might~ a "source of tension and conflict," the American

Jewish Ca!rni.ttee has urged Christian groups participating in the canpaign to "respect the
convictions and feelings of Je.tS and to disavow specifically any intention to proselytize
the Jewish cx:.rmunity. "
In addition, the AJC listed three specific suggestions as to steps the Christian

groups might take to alleviate Jewish fears over the stewed-up missionary drive.

'Ibey were:

1. to take "particular care in the presentation of such therres as the Crucifixion
and Jewish reaction to Jesus, so as not to contribute to the developnent of anti-Jewish
attitudes in the Christian c:c:mmmity";

2. "to give serious o:msidera.tioo to the cooc:l.usians of reputable Christian scholars
affi.nnin] the continuing validity of Judaism";
3. "to avoid the inplication that Christianity and Arrerica are synonyrrous."

'l'he AJC's official stat.ene\t on the evarqtlistic canpai.gn was adopted in principle
by its National Executive Cotmcil last JJecelliJer, and ratified by its Board of Governors

thiS

week.

'lbe stated airn of Key '73 is "to share with every person in N::lrth America rrore fully
and oore forcefully the claims and message of J esus Olrist ."

While rooted in evangelical

Protestantism, it has received wide ecunenical support fran other Christian groups.

In

addition, the AJC noted, "there has been a marked increase in the efforts of those missionary

groups that aim specifically at the conversion of Jews to Christianity."
"'lbe American Jewish Ca!rni.ttee reoognizes the inherent right of all religious a:mm.miti.es

to propagate their faith in our pluralistic society," the statenent declared.

"fb.leVer,

missionary awroa,ches to Jews have frequently been based on a false, stereotyped an:i caricatured image of Judaism as an 'ino:.Ei>lete' or 'obsolete' religion that has been rep.l.aced by
the 'new Israel' of Christianity.

SUch a view is of fensive to the dignity and

ronor

Jewish people."

of the

-more-
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tilre, the AJC statement cautioned the Jewish oamumi:ty "against with-

drawal fran the arena of interreligious activity, out of an utJt1a.rranted suspicion of all

Christian rrotivatians in approaching JeMS for dialogue or interreligi.ous programninq."

'llle statene:nt pointed out that Jews had benefited substantially fran increased
Jewish-Christian cooperation in recent years. .Am:n1 these gains, it cited "revised and
Urproved Christian textl:x:>oks, training programs for Christian t.eachers, massive Olristian

support for

~t

Jf!Mf:Y, increasing syittlathy for Israel, and grCMing rejection of anti-

Semitism."
"'lbese gains must oot be lost through an irrational over-reaction to those rrovements
that rely on persuasion and not o:>ercion, " the A1C statement said.
The full statement follows:

A significant develo{lnent affecting oont:erttiorary Jewish-Olristian relations is the
recent intensification of programs of evangelism. ruring the next ·eighteen nonths an unprecedented evangelistic drive known as Key '73 is scheduled throu;hout the united States
and Canada. '!his canpaign, while rooted in evangelical Protestantism, has wide ecuroonical
~ and has as its stated· aim "to share with every person in North America more fully
and llXlre forcefully the claims and rressage of Jesus Christ." In addition, there has been
a marked increase in the efforts of those missionary groups which aim specifically at the
conversion of Jews to Olristianity.
The American jewish camri.ttee recognizes the inherent right of all religious cxmmmities
to propagate their faith in our pluralist society. Fkiwever, missianaey approaches to JfMS
have frequently been based on a false, stereotyped and caricatured image of Ju:laism as an
"i.noalplete" or "obsolete" religion that has been replaced by the "new Israel" of <llristianity. Such a view is offensive to the dignity and hooor of the Jewish people.
Lest the forthcaning evangelistic canpaigns becare a source of tension and conflict,
we urge the various Olristian bodies participatinq in Key '73 and similar efforts to respect
the CX>nvictions am feelings of Jews and to disavow specifically any intention to thus
proselytize the Jewish cxxrmunity. We also suggest that particular care be taken in the
presentation of sue,h themes as the Crucifi.xioo and Jewish reaction to Jesus, so as not to
contribute to the develcpnent of anti-Jewish attitu:les in the Olristi.an cxmmmity. We ask
Christian groups to give serious consideration to the oonclusions of reputable Christian
scholars affi.nning the continuing validity of Judaism. Further, we urge those groups
engaged in Key '73 and other programs of evangelism to avoid the inplication that Christianity and America are syoonyrrous.

Finally, we caution the Jewish ocrmunity against witlmawal fran the arena of interreligiouS activity, out of an unwarranted suspicion of all Christian m::iti.vations in
approachinq JeMS for dialogue or interreligious progranming. Jews ihave benefitted substantially fran increased Jewish-Christian a::>operation in recent years: in revised and
inproved <llristian textbooks, :ii.n training programs for Christian t.eachers, in massive
Christian support for sov:iet JeMrf, in increasing synpathy for Israel, and in a grcMing
rejection of anti-Semitism. 'Ibese gains I!UlSt not be lost throu;rh an irrational overreaction to those rrovements which rely on persuasion and not coercion,
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Jewish View, by Solomon S. Bernards
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This recent reprint :from the January 3, 1973 issue of the Christian
Century is a brief but candid critique of Key 73 trom the Jewish point of
view. Key 73 is a major evangelical effort. Numerous churches are pooling
their resources to bring the Christian message to America in 1973.
Rabbi Bernards clearJ.y discusses the objections which such an effort is
likely to provoke within the Jewish community and among thoughtful men and
women generally: This evangelical campaign seems to concentrate on the
problem of personal salvation to the exclusion of social concern; the promoters seem bent on securing public recognition and acknowledgment of their
efforts in a. way that is likely to intrude on the privacy of others; the message of Christianity itself is likely to be debased when reduced to the lowest
common denominator in an effort to reach a mass audience; and some of the
evangelists are resorting to methods of interpreting Scripture which have
long since been repudiated by many responsible Christian scholars. Finally,
and most importantly, Key 73 will be used by the Jews for Jesus movement to
spread their version of Christianity -- which is by no means free of anti-Je~si
undertones -- within the Jewish community.
Rabbi Bernards notes with approval that one local. group of Christian
ministers bas agreed to cooperate with Key 73 only if it disavows any attempt
to convert the Jewish people. He concludes the essay with a quotation from
Martin Buber. "The gates of God are open to all. The Christian need not go
via Judaism, nor the Jew via Christianity in order to enter into God."
List Price: 10 cents.
SW:ms

Regional Office price: $8 per 100.
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This zealous evangelical effort,
·threatens a setback · · ·-: ·. ·
for ·
Jewish-Christian conversati.on. ·
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+ AS AN AMERICAN and as a Jew, I react with
considerable ambivalence to the Key 73 evangelistic
campaign, which will be "calling our continent to
Christ." I affirm the right of all Christian (and
other) individuals and groups to proclaim their
witness as vigorously and forthrightly as they are
able. But the apparent monolithic, triumphalist tone
and approach of the Key 73 outreach disturb me. I
fear that ·the campaign may result in a backlash of resentment against the religious enterprise as a whole.
As a believing person, I welcome concerted efforts
to give public visibility to religious commitment
and -principle; but at the same time I am troubled
by Key 73's seemingly narrow focus on individual
salvation, and even more by what appears to be a
simplistic pietism, which is likely ~o weaken, if not
seriously to undermine, the commitment to active
religious concern for a just and compassionate society.
As a student of Christianity, I understand Key 73
to be an expression of its preoccupation with evangelism as a core article of faith. Simultaneously, I am
worried about the effect of this proselytizing effort
on the Jewish community and especially on the
current Jewish-Christian dialogue. Let me deal with
these strictures seriatim.
I

The monolithic undertones of this effort that
aims at a completely Christian America: only those
who have . experienced the heavy pietism of some
communities and regions, in this country or elsewhere, know what a stiftin'g , suppressive climate can
be imposed by a religious group which sees itself as
having an exclusive patent on spiritual truth. It is
clearly not a climate that promotes individualism
and diversity. This is the kind of climate that
obtained in most of colonial America (Roger Willia.m s and the freedom-loving community he developed in Rhode Island were glaring exceptions).
The Key 73 campaign would introduce a new form
of public piety: church bells ringing at noon every
day; offices, department stores and supermarkets
called upon to halt their activities for a daily period
of meditation and / or supervised prayer; every house
on every block of every city, town. and village
systematically canvassed for the distribution of New
Testament tracts and other evangelical material. No
doubt some people will welcome this new climate,
bu.t many others will resent these intrus~ons on their
pnvacy.
The triumphalism of Key 73 is evident in the
announcement by one of its leaders, on the basis of
Rabbi Bernards is director of the department of interreligious
cooperation of the Anti·Defamation League of B'nai B'rith.

"simple arithmetic," that a year or two of this type
of program can convert the whole United States and indeed the whole world - to Christianity. The
calculations are simple. The leader in question
claims that one-quarter. of the world's present population is Christian. If every Christian would convert
just one other person in this Key 73 year, half of the
world's population would be Christian by 1974. It
will be relatively easy for that one-half of the
population to convert the remaining half - and the·
evangelistic goal will have been achieved. The mind
boggles at such self-confidence. Imagine how leaders
of non-Christian faiths will react when they learn of
plans for their quick liquidation ·and extinction
from the world scene.
II.

An evangelistic endeavor as zealous as Key 73
aims to be will inevitably take two stands.
First, in the effort to win great masses of people, it
will tend to pitch the evangelical message at the
common-denominator level of biblicism and simplistic theology, with the heaviest emphasis on emotional appeals. Second, in the desire to "convince,'' it
will tend to disparage and downgrade . other faiths
and value systems.
The first of these attitudes is amply evident in the
Jesus movement and among Jesus people, where the
repetition of devoutly memorized phrases and' passages substitutes for historical and theological depth
in the understanding of Scripture. In an article
published in the May io, 1972, issue of this journal,
Richard Gelwick describes his encounters with the
Christian literalism of the Jesus people. One of his
conclusions is that their peculiar type of enthusiasm
and Jesus worship amounts to crypto-anti-Semitism.
As to the second attitude, there is no better way than
disparagement of other faiths to stir up recrimi.nations and to revive ancient hostilities that had been
half forgotten. The ultimate victim of the bitterness
thus engendered is religion as a whole.
A new intensified campa~gn for converts to Christianity is bound to affect the Jewish community.
Like other Americans, Jews will be approached at
work and. at home and urged to accept a tract or to
attend a rally - in short, to respond to the Key 73
appeal. And there's the rub!
The Jewish experience with Christian evangelism
is obviously longer than that of any non-Christian
group in history. After all, Jesus, was a Jew and the
first Christians were Jews. This experience has been
and continues to be extremely painful and sorrowladen. The Gospels record both the initial overtures
to Jews and 'the Christians' frustration at Jewish
resistance to these overtures. The New Testament

-.

•

. ..
also records the charges laid against the Jews by
those frustrated Christians: blindness, stubbornness,
demonic perverseness, unredeemed decadence, corruption and degeneracy, etc., etc. Will Key 73
evangelizers be similarly malicious in consequence
of their inevitable disappointment with Jewish prospects?

III
Among the principal arguments of the early
appeals to Jews was the assertion, supported by
proof texts from the Hebrew Scriptures, that Jesus'
appearance had been foretold by the Hebrew
prophets. That assertion persists to this day, even
though it is clear beyond contradiction to fairminded biblical scholars - Christian as well as, of
coun;e, Jewish - that such christological imerpreta~
tion runs counter to the plain meaning of the
Hebrew text, therefore is figurative and allegorical
only. In support of these scholarly findings, the
Revised Standard and Catholic Confraternity versions of the Bible, along with the Interpreter's Bible
commentary, disapprove either completely or partially of reading Christology into Hebrew Scriptures. But Key 73 apparently intends to follow the
discredited old custom. At least Key 73 evangelizers
have not been explicitly instructed to abandon the
proof-text approach. For Jews, proof-texting is a raw
nerve even today. It was the church's traditional
method of "proving" to Jews that they were traitors
to their own sacred documents. Moreover, their
historic encounter with evangelism remains vivid in
Jewish memory, even if Christians have forgotten or
never known · it. Throughout medieval and later
times, Jews were compelled to listen to sermons,
very often delivered by Jewish converts, on the
truth of Christianity as against the falsity of Judaism. Leading representatives of Judaism were forced
to hold "debates" on the "trne religion" with
Christians. Many Jews were converted to Christianity under threat of death or expulsion from the
country- and when they proved less than enthusiastic about their new faith, the Inquisition was
established. More recently, at the time of the Hitler
Holocaust the Jewish community in Europe was
tauntingly told by some Christian leaders that the
Jews' suffering at the hands of the Nazis was the
price they had to pay for their refusal to accept
Christ. Again, Jews remember.
They remember too that in the Hitler years
numbers of Jewish parents entrusted their young
and teen-age children for safekeeping to Christian
friends or to church child-care institutions. Many of
these children were lost to the Jewish community,

for they either disappeared tracelessly or emerged
after the war as Christians. Jewish efforts t0 retrieve
the children were agonizing. The celebrated Finaly
case was but one of many.
IV
Clearly, mass-based evangelical enterprises such as
Key 73 are bound to induce jitters in the Jewish commu~ity. It takes seriously the possibility of losing
some of its members to Christianity (and every loss,
whether of one or of .many, is a matter of deep concern). But above all it foresees the resurgence of
tension, anxiety and bitterness on both sides that this
evangelical effort will bring about.
Even worse as regards the impact of Key 73 on the
Jewish community is the fact that an organization
which undertakes a specific evangelistic thrust to
Jews generally employs for this purpose evangelists
recruited from the ranks of converted Jews. A
number of such individuals - they like to call themselves, albeit unfairly and inauthentically, "Hebrew
Christians" or "completed Jews" or "Jews for Jesus"
- are capitalizing on Key 73, riding on its coattails
as people with a special "mission to the Jews." Their
principal weapon is the proof text, and their favorite
ploy is to vilify present-day Judaism as a willfully
distorted product of rabbinic Judaism.
Rather disturbingly, Billy Graham has given tacit
approval to this evangelical thrust toward Jews. In a
recent television interview he asserted: " ... a lot of
Jewish people are coming to believe in Jesus. Now
they may not believe in him the way I do. They say
that they are not leaving Judaism, they're accepting
Jesus as a fulfillment of their Judaism." " A lot of
Jewish people" - how many is "a lot"? Yet one
cannot but conclude that such a statement coming
from such a source will not be lost on those who are
bent on evangelizing Jews.
Over a year ago a full-page advertisement appearing in a dozen or so metropolitan dailies throughout
the country carried the headline "So Many Jews Are
Wearing That Smile Nowadays!" A smaller version
of the same ad appearing in certain New York papers
was headlined, "\Vhat Is One of the Fastest Growing
Movements in Judaism Today?" Ads like these
subtly but unmistakably attack Jews and Judaism.
They are of a piece with the traditional vilification
of Judaism as fossilized, thoroughly legalistic, deadly
in its lack of spiritual inwardness. They report by
implication some of the stock calumnies that Jews
have heard from. gentiles and Jewish converts for
centuries. In truth Judaism is not a joyless faith; nor
can a Jew who embraces Christianity avoid reading
himself out of the Jewish community.

- .
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All of this threatens a setback for Jewish-Christian
conversation - an enterprise based on mutual respect and trust. Already t~ose sectors of the Jewish
community which have been suspicious of JewishChristian dialogue from the start are beginning to
assert that their suspicions have proved well
founded - that the nice things Christians have said
to Jews during the past few years were a calculated
process intended to "soften up" Jews for the baptismal font. I hope responsible Christian leaders will
allay these suspicions by repudiating the effort of
Key 71S - or for that matter any future evangelical
campaign - to proselytize Jews.
It is gratifying to note that at least one Christian
group has moved in that direction. According to the
Richmond, Virginia, News Leader of Nov~mber 28,
1972, the local clergy association
has agreed to cooperate in Key n ... as long as local proselytizing is not ·aimed at Jews. The association yesterday
voted unanimously to cooperate in the effort with the understanding that proselytizing be directed toward the in~ctive

-

and unchurched people in the Christian community. The
Rev. George F. Ricketts, association President. said aher
the meeting that some recent Christian evangelistic efforts
are seen as "anti-Semitic'' by some Jews and Christians. He
gave as an example a recent newspaper advertisement run
here by a Baptist Church· that showed a ·groi..p of smiling
persons identified as Jews who, the advertisement said, were
smiling because they had been converted to Christianity.

In closing, let me quote two notable Jewish
scholars (their statements are given in B. Z. Bokser's
Judaism and the Christian Predicament [Knopf,
1967], pp. 32; 38). Professor Abraham Joshua Heschel
qnce observed: " . . . if we Uews] dedicate our
lives to the preservation of Judaism, how can we
take seriously a friendship that is conditioned ultimately on the hope and expectation that the Jew will
disappear? How would a Christian feel if we Jews
were engaged in an efforr to bring about thC'
liquidation of Christiap.ity?" Martin Buber de·
dared: "The gates of God are o~n to all. The
Christian need not go via Judaism, nor the Jew via
Christianity in order to enter into God."
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I am certain that I

sent Marc Tanenbaum an advance copy of our second
survey report.
In the meantime we have had it mimeographed, and I
am enclosing a copy for your own use.
I also enclose a couple of
other items which you may find of interest.
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National Director
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Auistont Notionol Director

Rabbi OSCAR GRONER
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It would, of course, be interesting to us to know what your input
is on this subject.
Do we really disagree? Does stepped up
activity directed towards Jewish students necessarily lead to the
conclusion that Jewish students are succumbing?
Share with me what
Many thanks .
you can.
Best regards.
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JEWISH STUDENTS AND Tim JESUS MOVEMENT:
Samuel Z. Fishman

A Follow-up Report

In the spring of 1972, responding to reports of a significant and widespread Jewish student response to resurgent Christian fundamental:i.sm, the B' nai
B' rith Hillel Foundations conducted a surv·e y of more th<in eighty J\merican
college campuses in order to determine the degree to which such reports were
confirmed in actual experience.
The schools which were surveyed covered
geographic locations which are approximately representative of the distribution
of Jewish student enrol :! ment.
Fifty of the respondents indicated that there
was indeed an upswing of fundamentalist activity at their campuses, but only ·
fifteen schools were identified as campuses where Jewish students had actually
been won over by Christian evangelists.
In most instances the number of ·
Jewish students affected was less than five, although at a few large schools
(University of Michigan, University of Penr.sylvania, and University of
.California·, Los Angeles) the incidence of Jewish conversion was estimated to be
as high as 25 or 30.
The survey flatly contradicted claims later published in
Time magazine that "young Jews are converting to Christianity at the rate of
six: or seven thousand a year" (June 12, 1972) .
Further anaiysis of the situation indicated that any response on the
part of the Hiliel ~oundations or the Jewish community should be highly
s~lective, treating the underlying causes of this rather limited phenomenon.
The report ·stressed the need to face the crucial problems which many of our
young people ~onfront -- estrangement from family and community, insufficient
Jewish training and education, limited understanding of the total Jewish
experience, psychological ar.d social isolation, etc.
However, "the challenge
of. redeeming ''lost . souls' will not be met by . massive programs as much as by the
establishment of one-to-one relationships with competent counselors, committed
fellow Jewish students, or effective rabbis and teachers."
Continued expression of community concern over this subject prompted us
to again survey the field in order to determine the current dimensions of this
development and, more importantly, to acquire new insights into the issues ~hich
confront Hillel and the Jewish community.
Sixty representative campuses were
selected for this more recent survey, including a major proportion of those
which last spring reported on active situations .
The quantitative results
were strikinS!'.ly similar. Over forty of the schools indica.ted that the Jesus
movement had virtually no impact upon Jewish students.
Several indicated
that the fall had been relatively quiet even in comparison to what had occurred
last spring. ·Of the dozen or so camp~ses which reported th~t Jewish students
were indeed being affected by evangelistic activities, the same handful
indicated a number as high as fifteen or twenty.
In these latter instances a
vital precaution has to be added.
The number of Jews who actually are
baptized (as ·distinguished from those who attend prayer meetings, rock concerts,
or discussions about Jesus) is still very limited.
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The chief concern Of ' the respondents to the survey touches upo~ the
at:r.tosphere which ~ntensive proselytizing. activities generate in the campus
setting.
Even Jewish students who do not convert may be gravely trou~led by
chalJ.eng~s to knowledge, faith, ·and identity which they are not prepared to cope
with.
Hillel director~ agreed that appropriate responses were called for in
order to limit the potential impace of these evangelizing efforts.
The new evangelical thrust of fundamentalist Protestantism reflects a
. coming together of individuals and groups of divergent and discrete bac!cgrounds •
. The moi>t visible. college-based body is the · Campus Crusade f.o r Christ, which has ·
· been functioning for more th3n twenty years.
It has a large professional staff,
and its membership consists pr.imarily of you·ng people ,.,ho, as a generalization,
· can be classified as relatively "straight" -- clean-·s haven, conservative, and
By contrast,
from feirly conventional personal and religious backgrounds.
those students who identify themselves as "Jesus freaks" are often products of
the radical youth and drug culture of the past decade.
They are searching for
a new lifestyle, are primarily self-starting and autonomous, and are led by
slightly older non-professional contemporaries with gifts" of leadership and
j.nspiration.
J..t the University of Hichigan there is c: Catholic pentacostal
group known as the Word of God c.onnnunity.
All respondents agree that Jews are not a prim~ry target of the current
evangelical push; howev·e.r, given the open setting of /~merican and campus
society, Jews are bound to be affected by such developments.
Although it is
comr.1on practice to refer to young Jews who have joined fundamentalist groups es
•:Jews for Jesu~," there .is in fact no national or regional organization with
this name.
Here too there h<>s been a joining of interests between the older
Hebrew-Christian movements and the newer, more radical. Jel·1ish stt:.dent conver~s.
The !>L:1erican Board of Hiss ions to the Jews, founded in 1894 and generally
known as Beth Sar· Shalom; l:.as found a new lease on life through the current
Jesus movement. . Thus the evangelist Hartin (now callinr; himself Hoishe). Rosen,
Northern California director of the American Board of Hission~ to the Jews,
enjoys a current pror.1inence which he had never known before.
The American
Bo'a rd of Hissions to the Je•Js is the body which initiated the mass advertising
campai3n about Jews who wear "that smile" and pro4uced the controversi~~ 
television film "Passover," an account of a Beth Sar Shalom "seder."
Both the Campus Crusade _for Christ and the Lmerican Board. of Miss_ions to
. the )ews have access · to significant funds when it c.omes to producing materials
·for distribution to potential converts.
At Southern Iliinoi.s_ University in
Carbondale, ' for. example, various fundzmentalist groups ere reported to have
dfstributed 10,000
free copies of
.
. the New Testament.
'

'

None of the campus respondents was of the op~nion · tbat. antisemitism is
an 'identifiable factor in the missionary programs, although a few· stipulated
. that any attempt to convert the Je~~s is· by definition an antisemitic act'.
The
-bi~tb of ~he State of Israel ~nd the reunificatiori of Jerusalem are theolo*ically
signif~cant· moments for fundamentalist Christian thought, omens· that t~e Second
Cominz· is not far of;.
It is to .be ·c: 'time of glory for which~ presumably,. the
..
children
of
Israel
should
be ·preserved intac~.:. · ·
·
·
. :. ..
.
.
'

'

Among Jewish students who have in fa"ct converted there prevails the
unusual claim that they have not abandoned their identity as Jews. By contrast,
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they put forward an idea which has not been heard since the early days of
Chri.stianity, that it is possible for a Jew to embrace Jesus without abandoning
his Jewish identity.
No responsible segment of the Jewish community appears
ready to accede to this claim.
Appropriate responses to these observations and developments fall into
three broad categories: (1) campus program innovations, (2) community policy
actions, and (3) counseling with students who have been directly affected. On
those campuses where the presence of the Jesus movement is more keenly felt,
the B'nai B1 rith Hillel Foundations have initiated a variety of programs in
order to provide"a Jewish perspective on the central issues;
Thus, for
example, at Los Angeles Valley College a series of five weekly public lectures
was pre!:ented by a Jewish member of the facuity on the topic "Jesus in the
Context of History: A Jewish Approach."
At UCLA one of the Hillel directors
offers a course in the free Jewi:;h university on "The Messiah in Judaism:
Textual, Historical and Contemporary Perspectives . "
At Pennsylvania State
University the rabbi teaches a course on the ".Jewish Understanding of the New
Testament."
Guest lecturers and scholars are invited to speak on such topics
as "Why Jews Don't Accept Jesus."
One Hillel director conducts informal
sessions on "everything you ' ve wanted to knov about Jesus but were afraid to
ask."
.
Additional program developments are in the planning stage, including.
weekend retreats for intensiv~ cxplor3tion of relevant issu2s and experiences;
trainin3 student outreach workers as teachers, tacticians, and counselors;
preparation ·of interpretative and inspirational literature; establishing
bavurah living groups; and intensification of the sense of Jewish community and
fellowship within the campus setting.
A. few Hillel directors have reported. instances of "crisis" situations
where immediate counteraction was initiated.
At a UCLA lecture the HebrewChristian speaker .suggested that "had the six million who died in t:he Holocaust
become Christians, .Jesus would havP. · ~avcd them from the gas chambers. 11
A
counter-statement was issued at once, declaring that "there is little Shalom
in Beth Sar" and denouncing this -"cynical exploitation" of the Jewieh
people's greatest tragedy.
At the University of Michigan a prayer meeting
was· called on the evening of Yorn Kippur, and Jewish students were invited to
attend.
The few who did were met by a line of Jewish students wearing
tallesim and distributing a leaflet to remind them that ' 1 tonight is Kol Nidre,
the holiest night of the year," and inviting all Jews as brothers to their
people's Kol. Nidre service.
An anecdote in a lighter vein is reported from
Teeple University.
When a certain Jewish student was approached by·a
Christian missionary, the Jewish student indicated his readiness to debate the
relati_ve merits of Judaism and Christ!.anity pro.v ided that they spoke in the
original language of scripture -· the Jew would use Hebrew and the missionary
Greek!
The ' 1 dialogue" quickly ended.

A number of policy implications emerge from these reports and a pattern
of ' action on the part of Hillel staff and students :is now evident.
At several
schools the dean of students or the director of _university housing has agreed
to issue a statem~ut .:issurl.nt; ~very student's right to privacy in his own
dormi.tory room and forbidding door-to-door proselytizing or soliciting of any
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kind.
Hillel directors are co~ferring with the university president, the
director of religious affairs, and other officials in positions of authority in
order to interprit to them the sensitivities of the Jewish community to
aggressive conversionary activities.
At one school in Los Angeles conferences
were initiated with the coordinator of student activities, the result of which
was the issua~ce of "guidelines for appropriate activities of religious clubs."
The guidelines urge a strict separation of church and state and forbid actions
which "derogate either expressly or by impiication another religion or faith,"
or "are directed to another specific religious group or faith."
At many campuses the Hillel directors have initiated discussions with
their fellow campus ministers (including sometimes representatives of
fundamentalist groups) in order to enlist their support in ~efining tolerable
.limits to conversionary programs and to express their opposition to efforts
specifically aimed at Jewish students.
At the University of Michigan, several campus ministers prepared papers
on "religious witnessing in the university community."
In the statement of the
Hillel director he drove home the point that "after Auschwitz the Christian
mission to the jews must come to an end.
To say that the Jews are damned and
in need of salvation is to start out once again on the inevitable path to
Auschwitz.
When you roissionize or proselytize ~e you say that you do not
recognize my right to exist as a Jew."
At least one Christian scholar has
declared that missionary appeals to the Jews are based upon a misunderstanding
of New Testament theology which, he argues, instructs that the proselytizing
must be carried on among the gentiles and that, by implication, Jews are ~o be
left alone.
Some caution must be exercised in the process of public protest and
·invocation o; campus regul~tions.
At UCLA, for example, the abuses of Beth
Sar Shalom led to their temporary suspension as a group permitted to use campus
facilities.
However, the announcement of this action provided . them both
publicity and the martyr's role.
Raising too much of a hue and cry may be
ultimately counterproductive.
What is called for is essentially quiet
diplomacy, in which Hillel directors and Jewish community leaders seek out
·university officials and church leaders in order to express Jewish concern over
attempts to lure away Jewish students through slick advertising techniques and
zealous exploitation of personal crisis.
Where there are violations of
university regulations concerning $UCh matters ~s intrusion into the dormitory
room or abuse of free speech privileges, restraining influences must be
exercised.
Perhaps the most significant response of all would be to emphasize once
again the importance of enhancing personal relationships between potential
Jewish adherents . to the Jesus ruO\.'~ment and coUJpetent teachers, rabbis,
counselors and, most important of all, peers with an understanding of the issues
involved.
This report may be concluded by citing the cormnents of two of our most
able and e:{perienced Hillel dire.c tors.
From UCU. comes the following question:
"Who are more important, 3000 alienated Jewish students who may seek a balanced
approach to Judaism or thirty Hebrew Christians?
Who should receive the
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greater proportion of my time?" . And from Rutgers the director writes: "It is
obvious to me that, . despite the prcvlems which the 'Jews for Jesus' pose, the
real issues lie l!lsewhere.
Assimilation, secularization, and the obvious
poverty of spiritual resources within the American Jewish community are the
. most significant causes for alarm.
When one wants to consider the threats of
other faiths,, the challenge posed by Eastern religions, Yoga, Hare Krishna,
transcendental meditation, etc., involve far more Jewish youth (many in a
11
serious and mature manner) than do the Jesus people.
One may use a medical analogy in sum:narizing the present situation.
Amon:g the collectivity of the Jewish people there may be a ·tiny percentage who
11
are presently the victims of a rare and unusual "malady ; by contrast, there
11
are thousands who are suffering from a chronic and debilitating ailment." If
the individual afflicted by the rare malady is a member of one's immediate
family or circle of acquaintances, it is clear that all resources must be
mustered in order to effect a cure.
Nevertheless, when it comes to a
consideration of the use of community funds and resources, the challenge
remains what it has always been: to create a setting among our young people
in which the chronic plagues of indifference, ignorance, an<l alienation may be
more effectively counteracted.

*

*

*
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JEWISH STUDENTS AND THE JESUS MOVEMENT:
Samuel Z. Fishman

D . C. 20036 • EXecuUve 3·&284

A Follow-up Report

In the spring of 1972, responding to reports of a significant
and widespread Jewish student response to resurgent Christian funda~entalism, the B'na.i B'rith Hillel Foundations conducted a survey of
more than eighty American college campuses in order to determine the
degree to which such reports were confirmed in actual experience.
The schools which were surveyed covered geographic locations which
are approximately representative of the distribution of Jewish student enrollment. Fifty of the respondents indicated that there was
indeed an upswing of fundamentalist .activity at their campuses, but
only fifteen schools were identified as campuses where Jewish students
had actually been won over by Christian evangelists. In most instances
the number of Jewish students affected was less than five', although at
a few large schools· (University of Michigan, University of Pennsylvania,
and Uriiversity of California, Los Angeles) the incidence of Jewish conversion was estimated to. be as high as 25 or 30. The survey· flatly
contradicted claims later published in Time magazine that "young Jews
are converting to Christianity at the rate of six or seven thousand
a year11 (June12, 1972).
Further analysis of the situation indicated that any response
on the part of the Hillel Foundations or the Jewish community should
be highly selective, treating the underlying causes of this rather
limited phenomenon. The report stressed the need to face the crucial
problems which many of our young pe0ple confront -- estrangement from
family and corranunity, insufficient Jewish training and education,
limited understanding of the total Jewish experience, psychological
and social. isoJ.ati9n, etc. However, "the challenge of redeeming
'lost souls' w.i.11 not be met by massive programs as much as by the
establishment of one-to-one relationships with competent counselors,
committed fellow Jewish students, or effective rabbis and teachers."
Continued expression of community concern over this subject
prompted us to agairi survey the field in order to determine the
current dimensions of this development and, more importantly, to
acquire new insights into the issues which confront -Hillel and the
Jewish conmunity. Sixty representative campuses were selected for
this more recent survey, including a major proportion of those which
last spring reported on active situations . The quantitative results
~ strikingly similar.
Over forty of the schools indicated that
the Jesus movement had virtually no impact upon Jewish students.
Several indicated that the fall had· been relatively quiet even in
comparison to what had occurred last spring. Of the dozen or so
c.ampuses which reported that . Jewish students were indeed being affected by evangelistic activities, the same handful indicated a
(over)
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number as high as fifteen or twenty. In these latter instances a
vital precaution has to be added. The number of Jews who actually
are baptized (as distinguished from those who attend prayer meetings,
rock concerts, or discussions about Jesus) is still very limited.
The chief concern of the respondents to the survey touches
upon the atmosphere which intensive proselytizing activities generates in the campus setting. Even Jewish students who do not convert may be gravely troubled by challenges to knowledge, faith,
and identity which they are not prepared to cope with. Hillel
directors agreed that appropriate responses were called for in order
to limit the potential impact of these evangelizing efforts.
The new evangelical thrust of fundamentalist Protestantism
reflects a coming together of individuals and groups of divergent
and discrete backgrounds. The most visible college-based body is
the Campus Crusade for Christ, which has been functioning for more
than twenty years. It has a large professional staff, and its
membership consists primarily of young people who, as a generalization, can be classified as relatively "straight" -- clean shaven,
conservative, and from fairly conventional personal and religious
backgrounds. By contrast, those students who identify themselves
as "Jesus freaks'' are often products of the radical youth and drug
culture of the past decade. They are searching for a new lifestyle,
are primarily self-starting and autonomous, and are led by slightly
older non-professional contemporaries with gifts of leadership and
inspiration. At the University of Michigan there is a Catholic
pentacostal group known as the Word of God community.
All respondents agree that Jews are not a primary target of
the current evangelical push; however, given the open setting of
American and campus society, Jews are bound to be affected by such
developments. Although it is common practice to refer to young
_Jews who have joined fundamentalist groups as "Jews for Jesus,"
there is in fact no national or regional organization with this
name. Here too there has been a joi.n ing of interests between the
older Hebrew-Christian movements and the newer, more radical, Jewish student converts. The American Board of Missions to the Jews,
founded in 1894 and generally known as Beth Sar Shalom, has found a
new lease on life through the current Jesus movement. Thus the
evangelist Martin (now calling himself Moishe) Rosen, Northern
California director of the American Board of Missions to the Jews,
enjoys a current prominence which he had never known before. The
· American Board of Missions to the Jews is the body which initiated
the mass advertising campaign about Jews who wear "that smile" and
produced the controversial television film "Passover," an account
of a Beth Sar Shalom "seder."
Both the Campus Crusade for Christ and the American Board of
Missions to the Jews have access to significant funds when it comes
to producing materials for distribution to potential converts. At
Southern Illinois University in Carbondale, for example, various
fundamentalist groups are reported to have distributed 10,000 free
copies of the New Testament.
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None of the campus respondents was of the opinion that antisemitism is an identifiable factor in the missionary programs, although a few stipulated that any attempt to convert the Jews is by
definition an anti-Semitic act. The birth of the State of Israel
and the reunification of Jerusalem are theologically significant
moments for fundamentalist Christian thought, omens that the Second
Coming is not far off. It is to be a time of glory for which, presumably, the children of Israel should be preserved intact.
Among Jewish students who have in fact converted there prevails the unusual claim that they have not abandoned their identity
as Jews. By contrast, they put forward an idea which has not been
heard since the early days of Christianity, that it is possible for
a Jew to embrace Jesus without abandoning his Jewish identity. No
responsible segment of the Jewish community appears ready to accede
to this claim.
Appropriate responses to these observations and developments
fall into three broad categories:
(1)

Campus program innovations

(2)

Community policy actions, and

(3)

Counseling with students who have been directly affected.

On those campuses where the presence of the Jesus movement
is more keenly felt, the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundations have initiated a variety of programs in order to provide a Jewish perspective
on the central issues. Thus, for example, at Los Angeles Valley
College a series of five weekly public l ectures was presented by a
Jewish member of the faculty on the topic "Jesus in the Context of
History: A Jewish Approach." At UCLA one of the Hillel directors
offers a course in the Hillel free Jewish university on "The Messiah
in Judaism: Textual, Historical and Contemporary Perspectives." At
Pennsylvania State University the rabbi teaches a course on the "Jewish Understanding of the New Testament." Guest lecturers and scholars
are invited to s peak on such topics as "Why Jews Don ' t Accept Jesus."
One Hillel director conducts informal. sessions on " everything you've
wanted to know about Jesus but were afraid to ask."
Additional program developments are in the planning stage,
including weekend retreats for intensive exploration of relevant
issues and experiences; training student outreach workers as teachers,
tacticians, and collllselors; preparation of interpretative and inspirational literature; establishing havurah living groups; and intensification of the sense of Jewish community and fellowship within the
campus setting.
A few Hillel directors have reported instances of !'crisis"
situations where immediate counteraction was initiated. At a UCLA
lecture the Hebrew-Christian speaker suggested that "had the six
million who died in the Holocaust become Christians, Jesus would
have saved them from the gas chambers." A counter-statement was
issued at once, declaring that "there is little Shalom in Beth Sar"
and denouncing this "cynical exploitation" of the Jewish people's
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greatest tra.gedy •· At the Uni vel;'si ty of Michigan a prayer meeting
was called oJ:i t}ie evening of Y<;>n:i Kippur, and .Jewish s·tudents were
invited to attend. The few who did were met .by a line' of Jewish
..•-students .wea~ing . tallesim and distributing a leafl:-et J ,o ~emind them
·that "tonight. is Kol Nidre, the holiest night of the year,", and inviting all J~.ws ' as ·bi:-others. to their people's Kol Nidre· service.
An anecdote 1n a lighter vein is reported from Temple University.
When a certain Jewish student was approaced ~y a Christian miss ionary,
the Jewish student indicated his readiness to debate the i•elative
merits of Judaism and Christianity provided that they spoke .. in the
original language of scripture -- the Jew would. use Hebrew and the
missionary Greek! The "dialogue" quickly ended.
A number of policy implications emerge from these . repdrts and
a pattern of action on the part of Hillel staff ~nd students is now
evident . At several schools the dean of students cir the director of
university housing has agreed to issue a statement assuri~g every
student's right to privacy in his own dormit ory room and forbidding
door- to-door proselytizing or s oliciting of any kind.. ~illel directors
are conferring with the university president, the director of religious
affair~, and other offi.c ials in positions of authority in order to
interpret to them the sensitivities of the Jewish community t o aggressive conversionary activities . ~t one. school in Los Angeles conferences were initiated . with the coordinator of student activities,
the result of which was t~e issuance of "guidelines for appropriate
activities of religic;ms clµbs. '' The guidelines urge a strict separation of church and state ·and forbid actions which "derogate either
expressly or by implication another religion or faith."
At many campuses the Hillel· directors have initiated dis cussions with their fellow campus ministers (including sometimes representatives of fundamentalist groups) · in order to enlist their support
in defining tolerable limits to conversionary programs and to express
their opposition to efforts specifically aimed at Jewish students.
At the University of Michigan, several campus ministers prepared papers on "religious witnessing in the university COrMltlllity. 11
In the statement of the Hillel director he drove home . the point that
"after Auschwitz the Christian mission . to the Jews 'must come to an
end. To say that the Jews are damned and in need of salvation is to
start out once again on the inevitable path to Auschwitz.. When you
missionize or proselytize me you say that you do not rec.o gnize my
right to exist as a Jew . " At least one Christian scholar has declared that missionary appeals to the Jews are based upon a misunderstanding of New Testament theology which, he argues, instructs that
the proselytizing must be carried on among the gentiles and that, by
implication, Jews are to be left alone.
Some caution must be exercised in the process of public protest
and invocation of campus regulations. At UCLA, for example, the abuses
of Beth Sar Shalom led to their temporary suspension as a group permitted to use campus facilities. However, the announcement of this
action provided them both publicity and the martyr's role. Raising
too much of a hue and cry may be ultimately. conterproductive. What
is called for is essentially quiet diplomacy, in which Hillel directors
and Jewish community leaders seek out university officials and church
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leaders in order to express Jewish concern over attempts to lure away
Jewish students through slick advertising techniques and zealous exploitation of personal crisis. Where there are violations of university regulations concerning such matters as intrusion into the
dormitory room or abuse of free speech privileges, restraining influences must be exercised.
Perhaps the most significant response of all would be to emphasize once again the importance of enhancing personal relationships
between potential Jewish adherents to the Jesus movement and competent
teachers, rabbis, counselors and, most important of all, peers with
an understanding of the issues involved.
This report may be concluded by citing the comments of two
of our most able and experienced Hillel directors. From UCLA comes
the following question: "Who are more important~ 3000 alienated
Jewish students who may seek a balanced approach to Judaism or thirty
Hebrew-Christians? Who should receive the greater proportion of my
time?" And from Rutgers the director writes: "It is obvious to me
that, despite the obvious problems which the 'Jews for Jesus' pose,
the real issues lie elsewhere. Assimilation, secularization, and
the obvious poverty of spiritual resources within the American Jewish
community are the most significant causes for alarm. When one wants
to consider the threats of other faiths, the challenge posed by
Eastern religious, Yoga, Hare Krishna, transcendental meditation,
etc., involve far more Jewish youth (many in a serious and mature
manner) than do the Jesus people."
One may use a medical analogy in sunvnarizing the present situation. Among the collectivity of the Jewish people there may be a
tiny percentage who are presently the victims of a rare and unusual
"malady"; by contrast, there are thousands who are suffering from a
chronic and debilitating "ailment." I:f the individual afflicted by
the rare malady is a member of one's immediate family or circle of
acquaintances, it is clear that all resources must be mustered in
order to effect a cure. Nevertheless, when it comes to a consideration of the use of community funds and resources, the challenge remains what i t has always been: to create a setting among our young
people in which the chronic plagues of indifference, ignorance, and
alienation may be more effectively counteracted.

December 15, 1972
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est~rn Refo.-m Rabbis.Rally

To

~eet

Eyangelical D1·ive

Meeting in convention at Palm
Springs (Jan. 7-10) the Pacifi<:
Association of Refonn Ra'bbis ex·
pressed its grave concern about
the emergence of the "Key '73"'
evangelical movement and other
such programs. In a Resolution
adopted unanimously the .rabbinic
group said, "we are concerned
about involvement of municipal
governments in sponsoring activities related to Key '73 because of
the violation of the principle of
church and state separation; we
are concerned about efforts directed to Jews and, the. assumptions on which those efforts are
.
based."
A special Task Force was established by the convention to ~velop techniqu~s of responding forcefully and adequately to the Key
'73 program and similar move·
ment.s. The task force is headed
by Rabbi Hillel Cohn or San Bernardino. Others on the force are
Rab~i Erwin L. Herman, director
of the Pacific Southwe~t R~gion of
the Union of American Hebre~
Congregations and Rabbi Welli
Kaelter of ~ng Bea~h. .
The Pac1f1c Assoc1at1on of Reform Rabbis is comprised of over
one-hundred spiritua1 leaders
from the eleven western states. It
is the regional association of the
Central Conference of .l\merican
Rabbis.
Resolution Ado11ted
a Pacific Assoclatioa
111 Rerorm Rabbis

.--:-

Frid.:1v. Jan 26, 1973-3

the principle of separation of
church and state. We note with
alarm the efforts being made on
state and federal .levels to seek
aid for parochial and private
schools through tuition grants,
tax-credits; rebates, education
\'ouchers and other means. We
consider these to be contrary to
the principle or church-state separation.
At the same time ~e reali~e
that those who enroll children in
parochial and private schools do
so out of a number Of legitill!ate
motivations. We especially note
with satisfaction the establishment of schools under Jewish
c;uspices. We consider it the responsibility or the various Jewish
community federations to allocate
funds to help sustain Jewish day
schools as well as other forms of
Jewish education. ·
We call upon legislators and
executives of all levels of govemment to maintain the principle of
separation or church and state
and to reject the proposals for aid
.to parochial and private schools
or to parents choosing to send
their children to such schools.
.

Honors for Two

The 1\fothers' Organization of
the West Coast Talmudieal Semi·
nary at · a luncheon meeting Tues·
day noon. Jan. 30 will honor Rae i
Kanter and Ida Ostreicher for s
their many years of devoted serv: ~
ice to th<> v - - ~ ·

Rabbis View Christian Movement
Threat" To American Jewish Community
HOLLYWOOD, Fla.. (JTA)Two . prominent
American
rabbis and Jewish academicians
warned that the well-financed,
rapidly
growing
Christian
evangelical movement in Amer·
ica poses serious threats to the
American Jewish community.
especially for Jewis h youth on
college campuses.
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum.
director of the American Jewish Committee's Inter-Religious
Affairs ·Department and Rabbi
Maurice N. Eisendrath. president of the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations. both
expressed concern over the possible effects of the year-long
evangelical campaign known
as .. Key '73."
Rabbi Tanenbaum made his
remarks during a panel discussion at the annual meeting of
the AJCommittee's policy-mak·
ing National f:xecu tive Council
he re. Rabbi Eisendrath ad·
dressed a meeting of the
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UAHC's Board of Trustees in
New York. He urged Christian
church bodies to curb f\mdamen talistic 1'9issionary efforts
directed toward college and
high school youth which harass
Jewish young people.
Rabbi Tanenbaum explained
that .. Key '73" has been planned
as a nation-wide campaign in·
volving more than 130 evangelical, mainline Protestant and
Catholic denominations, church
bodies and paraecclesiastical
groups using all forms of mass
media as well as personal persuasion to ..call the Contin·
ent to Christ:· He and two fellow panelists, Dr. F:.ric Meyers.
professor of religion at Duke
University. and Rabbi Steven
Shaw, director of the Hillel
Found'ation at Rutgers University. expressed concern that
conversion efforts were begin·
ning to have an influence on
Jewish you th, especially at
college.
Guilt. Feelings
They observed that these
efforts appeared particularly
threatening at a time when
American .Jews and .Jewish
co.mmunal agencies were e n·
gaged in serious discussions
about the implications of rising rates of infer-marriage,
the need for a heightened sense
of .Jewish identity and new ways
to insure .Jewish con tinuity in a
secu far society.
Rabbi Tanenbaum called on
··The Christian conscience to
recognize that a Christi:in
theology based on the negation
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of Judaism and that sees Christia nity as a substitution for the
Jewish faith will have the human effect of destroying the
existence of the Jewish people."
Prof. Meyers observed that
"Though few Jewish students
are probably actually converted
to Christianity, the guilt feelings that miss ionizing activities
arouse in many students, onen
unarticulated, are the kinds of
problems that not just Jewish
students, but all college students
should do without" Rabbi Shaw
expressed the view that the
challenge by the Eastern cults
posed a more serious threat to
you ng J ews and adults than
Christian missionizing.

Jewish Group
Request Boycott
LOS ANGf.Lf.S <.ITA>- Two
loca I Soviet .Jewry organizations
wh i<:h called for :1 boycott
against Pepsi-Cola. announced
.th:it they arc extending that
boycott to the subsidiaries of
the Pepsico Corporation. Zc"
Zaroslavsky, cj1airman of the
California Students for Soviet
.Jews. ;ind · Si Frumkin, chairman of the Southern Cali·
forn ia Council for Sodet .Jews
said tha t "the Pepsico Corporal ion de;ils in several products
sold on the retail market. and
wc arc going after thcm ils well
as the drink itself"
Yarosl:a\'sky said. "the pro·
ducts we will boycott in addition
to l'cpsi-Cola arc Frito- Lay torn
chips. 1.ay potato <·hips. Wilson
Sporting Goods. a nd North
.\mem·it::an Van Line.<· .\II of
th ose com panics arcs ubsid i;irics
of l'l·ps ito. he ,;t:1tcd. ":\t a
time when .Jews ;ire being hckl
for ,·irtu:il ransom in the Sodct
l 'nion. it is not too muth to
ask of an .-\mcriciln ('Ompany
to postpone the rc(·cip1 of su b·
stant ia l profit s for the sake of
human ri.!..!hls.''
\';1roslavsky
C'un l ill Ul'<l.
Tlw two or)!;tnizat urn,; ha,·c
oppo,;t'CI an.1· t radc ;1;,!n•ements
with llw Sol'ict t ·n ion as Ion)!
as the l'SS H dm•s not pt•rm~
l'n;cd!lm of emigration to its
.ll".dsh titizcns. \\'h en l'cpsi
:1nnm111te<l its deal with the
S01·it•t l ' ninn. the tll'o So,·ict
.)(.'wry urg:miwt ions rcspondcd
with a ea II of bo.n:ot t.

Sunday, Jan. 7th
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''Key 73" Leaders Replldiate
_..t\.nti-Semilism~
NEW YORK (JTA) .The
leaders of "Key 73," the nationwide Christian evangelical campaign to call ''the continent to
Chriat," have given assurances
to Jews that they repudiate
anti-Semitism and any evangelical resort to coercion.
This was reported by Rabbi
Marc Tanenbaum, director of
the American Jewish Committee's interreligious affairs department who has been corresponding with the "Key '13"
leadership in order to corivey
to them the serious concerns of
the American Jewish community
over
the
multi-media
evangelical drive
Rabbi Tanenbaum made publie a letter he received from
Dr. 'llheodore Raedeke of St.
Louls, executive director of
"Key 73" in which he stated,
"We do not wish to persecute,
pressure or force Jews to believe or do anything against
their will." Dr. Raedeke insisted ~ "There is no anti-Sero. .
.
.
tllsm in either the ideology or
the thrust of 'Key 73."
He added, however, "We are

·Coercion

confident that the Jews do not
wish to undermine our holy
faith or deprive us of our
rights to propagate our faiththe privilege we enjoy in Americe." Rabbi Tanenbaum said the
statement was -a "welcome clarification" although it does "not
respond to all the questions that
the Jewish community would
want clarified." ·
Among those questions, he
said, were the implications or
a nationwide evangelical campaign for the pluralistic character of America; will a campaign
that views Christianity as a
"substitute convenant" for that
ot Judaism feed negative and

anti-Semitic

attitudes

among

the people it reaches; will the
the emphasis on personal testifying. for Christ through neighborhood door-to-door canvasElS
and college and high school
campus crusades lead to coercive prelisures against Jewish
individuals and others?
Jews are especially sensitive
to the impact "Key 73" and simHar evangelical drives such ·as
the
''Campus
Crusade
for
Christ" may have on Jewish

~t-\im

high school and college youth.
Rabbi Tanenbaum said he hoped
the repudiation of coercive
measures by the "Key 73"
leaders will filter down to the
many evangelists on campuses.
Differing views of the threat
-or lack of it-of "Key 73" to
Jewish youth and Jews generally were expressed by two
other New York rabbis.. Rabbi
Jacob J. Hecht, executive vice
president of the National Committee for Furtherance of Jewish Education, declared that
the well-organized, heavily financed evangelical drive "is
bad news for Jews."
But Rabbi Charles Sheer, the
Jewish chaplain at Columbia
University, believes that , J ews
have "over-reacted" to "Key 73"
anrl similar crusades. He said
Jews were frighteneq by announcements that the evangelical drives had staffs of hundreds and $18 million in financing with which to blanket
the media. But there are far
more serious concerns within
the Jewish fold, he declared at
the Yeshiva University's midyear conference.
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Key '73 -: No PressUre
An cifici81' of "Key '73" the
· na ti onw ide evangelical drive,
has given assurances to Jews
that
sponsors reject antiSemitism and· do not intend to
pressure Jews to convert to
Christianity.
The assurance was contained
in a letter from Dr. Theodore
Raedeke, executive director of
"Key '73", _to Rabbi Marc H.
Tanenbaum. .the American
Jewish ·· Committee's interreligioos.affairs direct<r. :1 ·
Rabbi Tanenba:um has been
· - corresponding with a number d.
"Key" 73" leaders to convey to
them the concern in the
American Jewish community
about, the peavily-financed,
multi-media drive to call "the
continent to Christ."
Asserting that "we do not wish
_to persecute. pressure or force
Jews to believe or do anything
against their will," Dr. Raedeke
wrote that "tiEe is no antiSemitism in either the ideology
or thrust of •Key '73.' " ·
Rabbi Tanenbaum described
the statement as a "welcome
clarification" but added that it
did not .'.'respond to · all the ·

the

questions the Jew.ish community
would want clarified." .
One of those qu~tions, he
indicated, was whether the "Key
73" stress on door-to-door
canvassing
and
planned
"crusades" .on high school and
college campuses would not lead
to coercive pressures on Jews
arid others.
.. ·
Rabbi Tanenbaum said he
hoped the repudiation of coercive.
measures by "Key '73" leaders
would filter down to the many
Christian evangelists on· tlie·
nation's campu5es.
He said some of them, "in their
zeal, need such reminders that
the right of religious liberty
involves the duty to respect the
conscience of others who do not
feel the need to be witnessed to."
In a related development, the
American Jewish Coogrf,!Ss
urged Navy ·secretary John
ChafeeWednesday torepu_diatea
Navy Personnel Bureau · meino ·
urgingNavychaplains to have "a
strong role" in "Key '73,"
. In ·a letter .to Cbafee. the
organi7.8tion. charged that the
memo ·. encouraged .._Navy ·
chap1'~ in effect "to eoga~ ~
.

Ori

l..o.·.":',·:

Jews

religious proselytization" and that "missionary activity" is not
part of their duties.
The October, 1972 Navy memo
said participating churches
woold be a_ctive in promoting ·
"Key '73" and that "we will be as
supportive as possible within the
Naval Service." ·
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Christian Evangelism
and Jewish Responses:
An Exchange
Henry Siegman
Key '73, the ecumenical evangelical campaign, whose goal it is
to "call the continent to Ouist,"
has been labeled a threat to Judaism
and Jewish life in America. Jewish
reactions that have appeared in Jewish and Christian publications have
been accusatory and hostile, and
some have bordered on the hysterical.
The tone of this reaction has been
set, not surprisingly, not by spokesmen of the Jewish religious community, but by officials of Jewish
defeose organizations. I believe it is
important to examine the assump-.
tions that underlie these responses
before the process of mindless conformity-all too prevalent in Jewish life-has fully run its course
and this defensive view of Key '73
has solidified into the "Jewish position." (Already, two religious organizations, the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations and the Rabbinical Council of America, have
fallen in line and denounc:Cid Key
'73).
Let me state at the ou~t that I
disagree with the alarmist view of
Key '73. I believe this view to be
determined by considerations that
are inimical to the real interests of
religious Jewry. Furthermore an
examination of the issues inv~lved
will reveal a significant divergence
that separates those for whom intcrreligious contacts-whether they favor or oppose them-involve funRABii SlE(JMAN u extcutlve vice l"esident
of the Synaaogue Council of America.

February 9, 1973

damental questions of faith, and
those for whom it is essentially a
question of improved human relations.
Rabbi Solomon Bernards, Director Of the Department of Interreligious Cooperation of the AntiDefamadon League, begins bis article in The Christi.an CenJury. "Key
73-a Jewish.View," with an affirmation of "the right of all Christian
individuals to proclaim their witnea
as vigorously and forthrightly as
they are able." But everything in his
article which follows this aflirmation really constitutes a deni.al of it.
He states that "as a believing person, I welcome concerted eftorts
to give public visibility to religious
commitment and principle." It ~
comes quickly evident, however,
that bis welcome stops short of tolerating a change in the secular lifestyle of our society. The prospect
of an intensive religious atmosphere
permeating our public lifc frightens
him; be finds it "stifling" and "suppressive." While this is ultimately
a ma~ter of person.al estbetics with
which I do not quarrel, I do quarrel with two of bis implications.
First, one cannot affirm the right
to ''witness" but object to its obvious
consequences. What Bernards finds
so objectionable is precisely the
life-style to which the Christian
evangelist witnesses. Second, whatever one's own view of a life-style
which encourages daily prayer and
Bible study, it is clearly not a threat
to Judaism and Jewish religious .
values. The very least one can say
is that from a Jewish religious perspective, it is far less of a threat

~ ~ current sec:ular life-s:tyle,
which is contemptuous of piety,
prayer and Bible study-which after all, are the very stutl of Jewish
religious existence.
The inconsistencies of Jewish ecumenicists who arc wociated with
secular Jewish organizations sometimes boggle the mind. A major
critic of Key '73 is Rabbi Marc
Tanenbaum of the American Jewish ColllJDittce. He has criticized
vigorously what he sees as the pernicious implications of Christian
evangelism for religious pluralism
-its triumphalism and exclusivism.
But it is only a matter of months
since Tanenbaum attended a Christian Crusade meeting as Bmy
Graham's guest; since he and his
organization have been promoting
a film on Israel produced by
Graham's o~tton, which in
its complete version presents the
State of Israel as a prelude to the
Parousia (the second coming of
Christ), a time when everyone-including all Jews-is expected to
embrace Jesus Christ; since he has
been calling on the Jewish community to reexamine its traditional
alliances with liberal Protestantism
and to consider new alliancei with
evangelical Protestantism; since ·he
joined with Billy Grab&m and Bob
Hope in a superpatriotic Fourth of
July ..Salute to America," which.did
little to advance the ..pluralism"
and "individualism" that are now
seen as threatened by Key '73
(while, at the same time, in a different setting, he warned agajnSt the
dangers of civil religion!) . .
Such embarrassing inconsistencies arc the result of an appro_a ch
to Christian-Jewish relations that
is neither an authentic expression
of Jewish faith nor takes seriously
the Christian faith commitment
Rather, it is a manipulative approach, determined by considerations entirely extrinsic to the real
religious interests of Judaism and
Christianity.
Of course, I understand Tanen-
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. are the imputations of Jewish insecurity and internal weakness implicit iD this defensiveness-as if
Judaism stands on so frail a reecf as
to be blown away. by the slighteSt
wind that comes along. It is an
implication that is not lost on
Ouistian evaogeli.sts and, more importandy, on our own youth.
I do not for a moment believe ~
that any significant number of Jews
will be won over to Christianity by
Key '73. Those few who will CO;Dvert will do so because of our
own failures, because we have allowed Jewish life to become so
secularized, so emptied of transcendent meaning. that some of our
children will tum to Christianity
and to other faiths in order to fill
a terrible spiritual void. The 111swer to this problem is not an olensive against Key '73; that would be
a misdirection and utter waste of
Jewish energies and resources. What
is needed is a pai¢ul reexamination
of the priorities of American Jewish
life. We have in recent years paid
much lip service to the need for
such a reordering of priorities. The
number of Jews who will embrace
Christianity during the course of
Key '73 'will constitute a measure of

how wide is still the abyss between
our rhetoric and our commitment.

Solomon·5. Bematcls

M

y published views on the im-

plications for Jews of the ICey
'73 campaign of Christian evangelism currently being conducted in this
country are to be found in
articles--"The Jesus Movement" and

two

"Key 73-A Jewish View"-wbicb
appeared. respectively, in the November 1973 ADL Bulletin and the
January 3, 1973 issue of The Christilm Century.
On examining Rabbi Henry SiegII direetor of the Depan·
ment of lnterreligiolu Coopm11ion, Anli· ·
Defamation L«1111e of B'nm B'rltll.

llA.HI BEltNlllJS
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man's unfair interpretation of my
perspectives, I must admit that my

initial impuiae was simply to invite
readers to look at my two piecca,
compare them with what my critic
says they mean. and let it go at
that. After all, the day is short, and
there is so much work to be don~
why distract oneself with replying
to irresponsible criticism? In point
of fact, I invite interested readen
to· drop me a note (at 3 lS Lexington Avenue, New York City 10016),
and I shall have both articles forwarded to them, so that they can
judge for themselves.
But Rabbi Siegman bas raised
other issues-relating not only to
Key '73, but to the broader questions of community wisdom and
strategy concerning Christian evangelism, and these questions deserve

discussion.
I judge the matter of Christian
evangelism seriously. It is. in my
view, an extremely sensitive and
complex problem, fraught with serious implications for Jewisb-Olristian relations, and therefore requiring clear tbinkina, objectiviJy and
tact. At the same time, no issue
which bas come on the Jewish community agenda in recent years bas

been more "grm-roots" than this.
The concern with Key '73 and
related phenomena now being dis.
-cussed by boards of rabbis, JewDb
college-age and high school youth
associations, women's groups. and
Jewish community relations oflices
and organizations, is not contrived.
It is a response to questions being
raised by rabbis, educators, synagogue otlicia1a, and most of all, pathetically anguished and perplexed
parents around the country, asking
for guidance, insight and leadership.
What is the problem? We .are
currently in the midst of a mood of
anti-establishmentarianism, wbe.,,in
the established no~ and structures of society are being questioned
and rejected. The drug culture is
the most prominent symbol of this
revolt, but there are other manifes-

tatiom. such as the astrolo.&J. witchcraft and Satanism cults. Otha alternative lifwtyles have been offered, still in the anti-establisbmen
mood directed to newly..ctiscovered
or newly-revealed faiths, such as the
various Hindu and Buddhist oriented groups like Harl Krishna and
othen which are under the leadership of resident or visiting gu.ruteachers. Last but not least, there is
the Jesus Movement: the Jesus
Freaks, the Jesus People. and their
most extreme expreuion, the Children of God communes.
Turning our attention to the
Jesus Movement, we find that these
groups make DO formal demands
upon the prospect, no formal request to affirm a Christian creed,
no formal affiliation with a church
or a church orpnizatio~ut zealous, endless hymn-singing, repe~
tion of key New Testament pbrales
and passages, virtual deificatioa of .
the Jesus figure, a very simplistic,
literalist undcntanding of the Gospels. and a passionate search for
other adherents.
In this context, the evangelistic
orpnizations of a more normative
inhibited type, but nevertheless ardendy looking for converts-5Ucb as
the Campus Crusade·for alrist, the
Youth for Christ, Youilg Life, the
Navigators' Student Program, the
Inter-Vanity Christiap Fellowship,
the missiom-~the-Jews groups, and
others-have found new opportunities for wort. Their activities h8ve
been particularly focusccl On children. youth and young pec;>ple. Contrary to regulations .in some cowatries which require the reaching of
the age of majority to change one's
religion, there are of course no
such restrictions in this land.
Jews have been affected by the
Jesus Revolution, natunlly. Qn col·
lege and high schOol, and even
junior high school campuses, in the
evangelical-conscious aecton of .this.
country. OD the West Coast, in tbe
Bible Belts of the South ~ Midwest, and in pockets of ~ in

. i

the East, Jews have beon ~
They do not neceuarily come from
the ranks of those with little or no
Jewish education, be it added, nor

from homes where Shabbat, lcashrut
and other Jewish values are not
respected and observed. How many
Jews have been brought into the
orbit of the Jesus groups it is dif.
ficult to say. Probably the number
of "official" conversions to Christianity has been small, although
every loss to the Jewish community,
whether of one or of many, is seriously to be reckoned with. Very
likely, there is a larger_number of
Jews, particularly young people,
who, in one way or another, have
been wrapped up in one of the
Jesus groups. attending and/ or playing in Gospel rock concerts, or
dance performan~ or rap sessions, or taking free recorder or
Israeli dance lessons with guileful
missionary-teachers, etc. Often, parents learn of these interests of their
children long after extensive exposure to these groups, and after
emotional involvements have been
deepened, so that there is a faU
accompli . situation attended with
much anguish and confusion, not
to speak of dissension and the fragmenting of families into warring
units.
Jews have bad contact with
W eChristian
evangelism for a

Jong time. As a matter of fact, from
the very birth of Christianity, ~
put.es and arguments with Jews
about whether or not their bopedfor Messiah bad come were punctuated by proof-texts (Cbris1ian allegorical and figurative interpretations
of Hebrew verses which "proved"
to Jews that they bad betrayed their
own sacred Scriptures), and; when
the proof-texts pr.oved unconvincing. by that bandy weapon of the
f ruatrated, hateful name-calling.
Thus Jews are vilified in numerous
New Testament passages as ~t
ually blind, stubborn, demonically
perverse, corrupt and degenerate,

aiJmjnating in the climactic charge
of having been responsible for the
arrest, trial and crucifixion of Jesus.
In addition, the Jewish religion is
described as spiritless, mindlessly
legalistic, without inwardness or
creativity. The Fathers of the
Church, in the centuries following
its founding. decided that Israel,
the religion and the people, had, in
rejecting Jesus, forfeited its cbosenness, and that the Church was
henceforth the New Israel.
It is this invidious estimate of
Jews and Judaism in the Gospel
writings which infects and reinfects
every generation of New Testament
readers, and which reinforces and
nurtures anti-Semitic attitudes in
some 409' of Christians in this
country today, as the reseatch under
the direction of Charles Glock and
Rodney Start, in the study, CIWtian Beli~1 and Anti-&mltum, indicated. With a religious image of
· Jews which is toucbccl with contempt, there is fertile ground for
believing and accepting the numerous anti-Jewish stereotypes which
abound in our society. Reading the
Gospels with a literalist, tbis-istbe-inerrant-sacrcd-word approach,
without historical perspective or
theological sophistication, the adherents of the evangelistic groups
caupt up in the Jesus movement
are willy-nilly nurturing the principal ingredients of anti-Semitic at·
titudes. For Jews who are afliUated
with the Jesus groups, this immersion into New Testament literalism
must be mind-blowing, and a sure
introduction to intense self-hatred.
The current approach to Jews on
the part of the evangelistic groups,
as well as the misaions-te>tbe-Jews
groups, involves another dimension,
which it is well that Jews be aware
of. It is the persuasion of deception
and fraud, of a new terminology, of
smooth, honeyed words, of a ..relaxation of the requirements of
f()rmal conversion, of the assurance
that .one can be bOtb a Christian
and a Jew at the same time.

It runs somethina like this: the
Jewish prospect .is not asked to give
up anything of bis background-he
can retain interest in the synagope,
in Jewish rites and ritual objects
(some of the Jews for Jesus wear
embroidered skullcaps and fringes
dangling at their sides) , in the cause
of lsrad, Soviet Jewry, etc.; no cont ession of Christian faith, no baptism, is for the moment required-all one need do is become a ..completed Jew" and accept Jesus. Jews
are not to be talked to in terms of
Christ, conversion. the cross, virgin
mother, missionary, or the Gospel
-in their place one is to use recommended equivalents-completion or
fulfillment instead of conversion,
altar of wood in place of cross,
mother of the Messiah for virgin
mother, minister for minionary,
good ~ for Gospel. It is advisable
to express concern for the Jewish
interests of the prospect, such as
intermarriage, Israel, anti--5emitism,
and the like.
The cruel deception in this suategy is the claim that one can be a
Jew and a Christian at one and the
same time, as if to assume that
Jewishness- is mere etbnici.ty, mere
family·togetbem~ and is not .indissolubly linked with Judaism and
the Jewish religion. "God, Israel and
Torah arc one,'"' is the way the
mystical tradition puts it, and the
millennial experience of the Jewish
people aflirms iL
Key '73 is in the genre of revivalist. fundamentalist Christian evangelism. It was mounted IODle six
yean ago by a core of evangelicals
· led by Dr. Carl Henry and tbe
Reveread Billy Graham, who issued a call to all American ~
tians, regardless of denominational
perspective, to unite in a consolidated, federated effort to call America to Christ. For a denomination
to · have resisted pleas to join in
Christian evangelism, it would have
involved taking an o8ici.al stance
against a crucial .article of Christian
faith, much as the responsible lead-

rship of these denominations found
ie appeal pietistic, monolithic, and
arrowly focused on individual sal1tion to the exclusion of the social
>Spel. Thus, all of the mainstream
:nominations-with the exception
: the Episcopalians, the northern
resbyterians and United Church
: Christ-joined hands with 130
r so smaller denominations, i.nsti1tions, and evangelistic crusade
·oups, in this effort. The apparent
mis to put the stamp of Christian
.etism and fervor on American
iciety, along with effecting a posble tum-around in church affilia>n, attendance, giving, and z.eal
•r converts. The success of these
rusts remains to be seen.

one's point
of view, I suppose. From the
andpoint of the evangelizing Chrism, he is engaged in an act of love,
: is conferring a favor on a nonllristian, especially a Jew, in p~
aiming the good news of Jesus
e Christ. On the other hand, Jews.
the object of this proselytizing,
:rceive of Christian evangelism as
1other reminder of Christianity's
:w that Judaism is 1lawed, inade1ate, like a three-legged table, un·le to sustain itself. Furthermore,
e appeal to convert is asking the
w to commit spiritual suicide, to
;appear as a faith-community.
Both of these reactions to Chrisn evangelism undermine Jewisbtristian relationships on the basis
mutual respect and trust. No diapie of lasting or fruitful worth
o be sustained when one partner
the discussion is committed to
: spiritual obliteration of the other.
lis point was one which the late
1raham Joshua Heschel made reatedly and with unflagging pertence at several dialogue seminars
deb I attended a number of yean
), at which be was a principal
:aker. And, as be put it in an
erview which be gave to The
·Uftllem Post of July 9, 1965,
be idea that Judaism is a passing
t is all a matter of
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phellOIDeDOD and the hope of (their)
conversion on the part of many

Christians makes a genuine contact between Jews and Qristians
an impossa"bility. To put it bluntly,
if we dedicate our lives to the preservation of Judaism, how can we
~e seriously a friendship that is
conditioned ultimately on the hope
and expectation that the Jew will
disappear? How would a Christian
feel if we Jews were engaged in an
eftort to bring about the liquidation
of Christianity?"
In the light of the above, the concern which I have with Key '73,
and its proponents, is that it has
given a new status and legitimacy
to proselytizing thrusts directed at
Jews by evangdicals and migiom..
to-Jews groups, and therefore
threatens to undermine the fabric
of sound, ongoing relationships be-

tween Jews and Christian$. No one
is talking about Jewish fears of
forced conversions today-this is
uttedy ridiculous. Bat the evident
relish with which some evangdicalJ
are looking forward to successes
among Jews is disturbing. The maga..

zinc Christianity Today, fountainhead of evangelical Christianity,
stated in an editorial (Dec. 8,
1972) :
"The great problem for the Jewish community is that subltantiAI
numbers of Jews are

tumiDg

of studjing the basic difterencea IDd
the common ground between Judaism and Christianity, undentandiq
the nature of Jewish identity, as
well u developing greater rapport

with the alienated and estranged
among us; · (3) call upon the
people of goodwill within the Chrittian community to dissociate themselves from proselytizing efforts
directed at Jews and to ~
ate the dishonest strategy of the
evangelicals and Jews for Jesus
missionaries, as inimical to bone.It
Jewish-Christian interchange.
Let me in conclusion point out
that all responsible agencies in the.
Jewish community are concerned
about this problem, including all
of the reliaioua groupings in the
Orthodox, Conservative and ~
form traditions, u well u the Synagogue Council of America. Under
the umbrella of the NJCRAC tut
fon:e, these groups ha.ve drifted a
series of memoranda intended to
serve as guidelines for futwe action.
While there is no warrant for an
alarmist, panicky attitude, there is
a basis for serious concern, not
only for the smaller or the larger
numbers of Jews who will be attracted to evangelical groups, but
for the wbole patt.em of. ooinmunity
relatiom in this country.

to

Christ and that Key '73 may ac-

celerate the tRnd. But in a me
society that ~tees religious
liberty, this is a normal risk that
all religions must assume."
We are, of course, prepared to
take this "normal risk," but it does
not mean that we do not have a
corresponding responsibility to take
three necessary steps: (1 ) alert the
Jewish community to a calm, comprehensive insight into implications
of the Jesus Movement and Xey
'73, (2) urge rabbis, educators,
and community workers to proceed
with the development of short-range
and long-range programming approaches to YOUDI and old, in terms .

Marc H. Tanenbaum
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ere is so much in Siegman's
article that is intellectually ~
honest, cheap and polemical that it

would take more space than I am
allotted to demonstrate in detail
just how potentially divisive and
damaging it is ·to the Jewish com·
munity and to Jewisb-Ouistian relations. Perhaps the best coorse for
us would be to ignore entirely
his malicious and unfounded statements. But since be does bear the
honored title of "rabbi." and since

his article does contain a number
of unfortunate statements that can
be used u proof-texts against the
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best interests of the Jewish "people,
it is necessary that they not be allowed. to go uncontested. I will confine myself to four major misrepresentations and distortions in Siegman's incredibly superficial article:
.1) Jewish reaction to Key '73: It
is quite revealing that Siegman does
not cite a single text, quotation,
phrase, or case history from the
several research documents on
"Evangelism and the Jews" prepared by the American Jewish Committee. Instead. he resorts to innuendo and invectives, caricaturing our
analyses as "hysterical," "alarmist,"
"inimical to the real interests of religious Jewry," and that the reactions of "secular Jewish defense
agencies ... are not 'Jewish' reservations." That is hardly evidence for
a serious argument or for a responsible critique of a significant issue.
It is, in fact, little more than crude
name-calling and an unbelievably
arrogant defamation of any view
that does not conform with his own
as "un-Jewish."
So "hysteric.3.1" and "alarmist" is
the position of the American Jewish
Committee and of myself "as a major critic of Key '73" that all the
national religious and communal
agencies who constitute the National
Jewish Community Relations Advisory Council (NJCRAC)-including the Orthodox, Conservative, and
Reform congregational constituencies of the Syn~gogue Council (those
"mindless conformists") - have
agreed unanimously to send the
background document that the
AJCommittee prepared on "Key
·'73" and on "missions-to-the-Jews"
groups to all the Jewish community
relations councils and rabbinic associations throughout the country as
the basis for helping Jewish communities to cope effectively with the
actual problems of stepped-up proselytization activities in their neighborhoods and in their colleges and
high schools.
And if the AJCommit~·~ posjtion and my own are "accusatory,"
26

..hostile," "hysterical," "alarmist,"
and "not Jewisb," those horrendous
qualities apparently have not deterred Henry Siegman from approving personally the AJCommittee's
background document on "Key '73"
to which he gave the hechsher of the
Synagogue Council as ~sponsor
with the NJCRAC! Thus Siegman
is perpetrating a sheU game on the
press, and on the Jewish and Christian communities, and he ought not
to be allowed to get away with it.
When you take into account the fact
that his constituent organizations
have endorsed the position taken by
the American Jewjsb Committee in
their· sponsorship of the NJCRAC
document, it is evident that the Jewish communal agencies are representing "the real interests of religious Jewry" far moie authentically
than does Siegman, who is obviously speaking only for himself. And
the plain truth of the matter is that
the organized Jewish community is
in no way alarmist; it has a rational
concern about a real problem, and
it is coming to grips with it with a
sane, balanced and sensible approach.
2) "Faith" versus "human relations'': Siegman's major attack on
the so-called "secular Jewish defense
organizations" is based on his assumption that a "significant divergence separates those for whom interreligious contacts--whether they
favor or oppose them-involve fundamental questions of faith, and
those . for whom it is essentially a
question of improved human relations." And obviously, we are asked
to believe that the "interreligious
contacts" of the Synagogue Council
involve "questions of faith" while
those of the AJCommittee and the
ADL are based solely on "huinan
relations," which he castigates as
"manipulative" and as "extrinsic to
the interreligious enterprise."
Why does Siegman deceive the
Jewish community and raise false
expectations in the Christian community when be knows full well that

the Synagogue Council is officially
forbidden to deal with "questions of
faith" by force of an absolute veto
that has been exercised consistentJy
by the Orthodox rabbinic and congregational constituents of the C.oun·cil? Why does he persist in lying
about the actual programs of the
Jewish communal bodies, when he
knows full well that the AJCommittee and the ADL have done the
pioneer and fundamental work in
the clarification of theological issues
with the leading scholars from all
branches of Judaism and Christianity? As any serious, objective, and
honest student of Jewish-Christian
relations is aware, the major landmark achievements that have resulted in the growing Christian revision
of negative and hostile theological
perceptions of Judaism, the Jewish
people, Israel, the Christian roots
of .anti-Semitism can be traced directly to the decades of creative initiative, serious theological scholarship, and hard work of t&e AJCommittee, the ADL, and other Jewish
communal bodies.
Neither Henry Siegman nor the
Synagogue Council were related in
any way whatsQever to the Jewish ·
community's activities that cont:ri~
uted to the adoption of the historic
Vatican Council~ Declaration on
non-Christian Religions which opened a whole new chapter in Catholic-Jewish relations. Nor to the
1961 Declaration of the World
Council of Churches which called
for revision of Christian teachings
about Jews and Judaism, and the
repudiation of anti-Semitism. Nor
are they now related to any of the
major programs which we conduct
with every mainline Protestant denomination and the Greek Orthodox
Church in the United States. (See
the "Compendium on Christian
Statements and Documents Bearing
on Christian-Jewish Relations,"
available from the AJCommittee,
165 East 56 Street, New York, N .Y.
10022). The truth is that were the
Jewish communal bodies to aban-

Congta8 B/.-Wedly

.on their intcrreligious programs OD
questions of faith" and OD "human
elations," American Jewry would
>e left virtually bereft of any dlecive activity in this field.
Not only it is bad enough that
.e has made practically no signifiant, substantive contribution to this
ital area. but in an irresponsible
nd potentially damaging way he is
,ow trying to impede and under1.ine the constructive work: of
·thers. Henry Siegman declares:
A Christian understanding of Juda;m can emerge only out .of the
;hrlstian faith experience. There is
nerefore a certain irrelevance to
uggestions made by Jews to Chrisians concerning the status of Juda;m in Christian faith. for no Jew
an speak out of the Christian faith
xperience."
That, of course, is a half-truth,
.nd one that is truly "inimical to the
eal interests" of world Jewry. For
,900 years the Christian commuiity has had "a Christian undertanding of Judaism," and for the
!lost part it was negative and hosile. It can be demonstrated deciively that it was not until the Jew;h-Christian dialogues, and espe.
ially the academic and theological
lialogues, were inaugurated by Jew;h communal bodies and Christian
;roups during the. past 30 years or
o that fundamental revisions took
face in the Christian understanding
,f Judaism, resulting in the unpreedented appreciation of Judaism
1y growing numbers of Christians
s a permanent, living faith com1unity, with the consequent aban.onment by many Christians of their
onvenion efforts among Jm.
or a variety of religious, social,
economic, and political reasons,
Ile evangelical Christian community
ssociated with Key '73 is the last
11jor Christian population that we
re seeking to confront with the
eed to bring its "Christian undertanding of Judaism" into conform-
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ity with the dynamic ralitica of the
Jewish religion and Jewish communal life, as the Roman Catholics and
liberal Protestants arc well on their
way toward doing. As a result of
several years of painstaking and sensitive dialogue with major evangelical leaders, we have begun in recent
fnonths to see the first signs of positive changes and new thinking (We
are now preparing for publication
a document surveying these changes
as part of the impact of Key '73
and our work with it in various
communities in the United States. )
Now Rabbi Henry Siegman comes
along and. pontificates that "there is
a certain irrelevance to suggestions
made by Jews to Christians conceming the status of Judaism in Chris-tian faith." It is di1ficult and complicated enough to have to deal
with bard-a>re fundamentalists who
resist the revision of their attitudes
toward Judaism and who prefer being left alone with their anachronistic, status quo theologies that reduce
Jews and Judaism to stereotyped
candidates for convcnion, and nothing else. Why does Henry Siegman, a paid representative of the
Jewish community, have to provide
them with a I ewish justification and
rationale for not wanting to change
their views?
3) Key '73 and evangelism: So
pervasiv~. is Siegman's misunderstanding and misrepresentation of
the basic issues raised by Key '73's
ideology for America. for the place
of Judaism in certain evaogelica1
world-views, and of my activities
in relation to the evangelical community that they can be characteri7.ed as nothing less than a perversion of truth and reality. In this limited space, I cannot deal adequately
with all bis distortions; and I must
therefore invite the reader to read
my document on "Evangelism and
the Jews" which treats these issues ·
more extensively.
Just several poin~: "an intensive
religious atmosphere permeating our
public life" that is based on a vision

of America as a "Ouistian evangdical empire" does frighten me, and
ii should frighten any Jew who
knows anything about the situation
of the Jew in that America in which
evangelical Christianity and American nationalism were regarded as
synonymous. In such "an intensely
Christian environment" Jews were
second~lass citizens, denied ihe
right to vote and to hold public
office. Such an "intensely Christian
environment" that perceives Jews as
"incomplete" and "unfulfilled" may
make for a traditional Jewish ghetto, but it will not make for the support of a pluralism in which Jews
continue to be full partners, free to
be themselves religiously, culturally,
socially, economically, and, politically.
To challenge those evangelical
assumptions about the nature of
American society and the proselytizing view toward Jews implicit in
the Key '73 campaign slogan and
program objectives ("to reach every
person in North America with the
Gospel of Jesus Christ during
1973") is not a sign of "Jewish
insCcurity and internal weakness."
On the contrary, only Jews deeply
rooted in their Jewish faith and
proud of the honor and dignity of
their traditions and their people
would have the security and the
moral courage to confront such a
movement and to demand an honest
and just response to the legitimate ·
Jewish questions that we pose.
Those who provided justifications
and rationales for Christians not to
modify their misperceptions of Jews
are the ones who suffer from a
failure of nerve and basic Jewish
insecurity which should disqualify
them from representing the Jewish

cause.
4) Jewish .survival and religious
indiUerence: In our document on
"Evangelism and the Jews" we made
clear that whatever defections of
Jewish young people 'to Christianity
we will experience will grow far
more out of our own failures to
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~ake Judaism a living, meaningful
reality than from other cawes. So,
here too, Siegman often us no new
revelation. The only differences in
our positions is that while Siegman
Norman L. Friedman
merely talks about the "religious indi1ference" of Jewish young people
ithin the past year, CONGRESS
quest in the I 960s for less imperas a threat to Jewish continuity,
BI·WEEXL
Y
(May
19
and
sonal
and more meaningful human
and the need for "reordering Jewish
September
8,
1972
issues)
carried
contacts
in small organic communipriorities," it is the so-called Jewish
debates
about
the
nature
and
sigties
and
communes.
agencies which he constantly and
nificance of the so-called "New JewThese groups, though somewhat
falsely maligns as "secular"-such
ish
Movement." As an interested but
different in degree of political leftas the Council of Jewi&h Federanonpartisan observer, the current
of-centemess, shared in a cultural
tions and Welfare Funds and the
writer
will
briefly
explore
and
anof the mainstream Jewish
critique
American Jewish Committee-that
alyze
some
prospects
of
the
New
"Establishment"
as bourgeois, imcarried out the most extensive and
Jews
as
a
social
movement,
especialpenonal,
elitist,
and lacking in
searching analyses and programs
ly
since
they
appear
by
1973
to
be
ethnic and/or spiritual fervor. All
dealing with the enrichment of Jewat an important crossroads in their
were preoccupied with the theme of
ish religious, cultural, and social
J&:velopment.
seeking
truly "authentic" Jewish
life. Let him produce a single docuF'J.rSt,
a
bdef
review
and
overitlentities
and total "life-styles."
ment or program that can begin to
view
of
what
the
New
Jewish
MoveSome
individual
New Jews were encompare with the task force work
ment
(or
"Jewish
counterculture"
gaged
separately
in only certain
of the American Jewish Committee
or
"Jewish
Student
Movement"
and
themes;
others parsubgroups
on the American synagogue, the
there
is
no
uniformly-used
name)
ticipated
in
a
more
overlapping
and
American rabbinate, Jewish family
has
been
and
done
is
in
order.
The
interlocking
fashion
in
sev.eral,
life, Jewish youth, Jewish academiNew Jewish Movement was an offusually in relation to the size and
cians, Jewish women.
shoot
of
the
general
student
politiparticular
history of the Movement
And finally, the time is past due
cal
activism
and
cultural
rebellion
in
a
given
city.
that the Christian as well as the
of
the
1960s,
the
Six
Day
War
of
By 1973, the various New Jews
Jewish communities come to terms
1967, and the ethnic pride feclin~
probably numbered at least about
with the fact that--contrary to Siegof recent years. It has included
2,SOO partisans and fellow travelers
man's incessant polemic on the point
numerous
themes
and
subgroups.
in cities and oo. campuses across
-there is no single Jewish agency
Even before 1967, there were some
tile country, mainly in the teens-totoday, with the possible exception
Jewisbly-oriented New Leftists who
early-thirties age bracket. They had
of what remains of the Jewish Bund
were seeking "radical" Jewish posidefended Israel ~n campuses and
-that professes an ideology of sections on social issues. After 1967, a
had protested for Soviet Jewry.
ularism. If Siegman has concrete evnumber
of
pro-Israel
radical
Jewish
They
had "confronted" Federations.
idence to the contrary, I challenge
militant
groups
blossomed
(such
as
They had founded about 60 ''underhim to produce the documentation.
the Radical Zionists) who actively
ground" style Jewish newspapers, as
If be has none, then let him stop
took
up
the
causes
of
Israel
and
well as a national "nonpolitical"
his chilul hashem against legitimate
Soviet
Jewry.
Finally,
a
third
major
umbrella organization, North Amerand representative institutions of orsubgroup
were
the
spiritual
comican
Jewish Students' Network,
ganized Jewish life. He is simply
niunalists,
whose
main
focus
was
which
held conventions in 1971 and
playing into the hands of the enthe
building
of
alternative
and
inti1972.
They
had given birth to their
·emies of the Jewish people-includmate
Judaic
havurot
(fello~ps)
,
own
literary
"little magazines," like
ing the proselytizers-who love
for
cooperative
study
and
living,
Response
and
Davka. 'Ibey had esnothing better than to have their
such
as
the
now
well-known
Boston
tablished
various
style havurot, and
stereotypes of the "secular Jew"
(1968)
and
New
York
(1969)
fashioned
new
"creative"
religious
confirmed and validated-by a
Havurot.
This
thrust
was
related
to
services.
F'mally,
they
had
a book
Rabbi yet.
the larger youth counterculture
about themselves, The New Jews
lilBI TA.NENlAUM i.J na1io1111J intt"tli(1971 ) , edited by James Sleeper
gious af}oirs dirtctor of tht Amtrican
and
Alail Mintz, and two others reJewish Commitltt and co-stcrtlary of
NO:RMA.N J'IUEDMAN is a.uocialt prolated to them, forthcoming in 1973:
tht joint Vatican-lnltrMlional Jewish
f essor and chairman oj the dtparlmtnl
The Jewish Radical edited by Jack
Commilltt and of a similar liaison body
of sociology al California Stalt Uni11tr·
with tht World Council of Churchts.
sity.
Porter and Peter Dreier, and Con-
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·mporary Judaic Fellowship in
r Theory and in Practice edited by
icob Neusoer.
In what ways could these devel'ments from 1'967-1973 be viewed
; a "social movement"? To what
ttent has the New Jewish Moveent progressed through such typi11 social movement stages as: ( 1 )
scontent, unrest, and a call for
~w directions; (2) definition of a
>int of view and development of
·oup consciousness; ( 3) crystal~tion of an explicit movement
ructure, ideology, and set of ac'ities? Oearly, it is still somebere in stage two, and m.igh,t or
ight not ever make the transition
. stage three. Moreover, as a moveent, it must not only decide how
0rmalized and explicit it will be-.
1me, but also decide upon the
nds (ideas, actions, etc.) and

activities-would nccc.ssitate certain

a revitalizing . and rdormiag iniuence OD contemporary Jewish life. It
is possible, even probable, that the
Movement will end, sooner or later,
without having gone beyond this

conditions and the resolution of certain special problems. A structured
organization would need to unify on
the national as well as local and
regional levels. It would need to
possess leaders of sufticient ability,
visibility, and charism&--a component very much lacking thus far
in the New Jewish Movement It
would need to accept the importance

second stage group consciousness

point of view.
ransition to a third stage movement--0f an explicit and uni~
fied structure, ideology, and set of
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Fully ire~ Passover Cruise
to the Caribbean with
all the traditional obsenances•
April 18tb,"fnm New Yen 01 tile TSS laNa Alna Maria.

11 days to San Juan, St lllomas. Aruba. Curacao.

This tnditiOllll Greek Une auise is dedicated to a iarous and faittlful _
obsemnce of the entire Passover holiday. A rabbi and c:.ntnr will conduct
S8Mces in the synamue. You'll en;o, the warmth of the traditional
Sedarim; llosher for Passover foods prepared in our llosller kitchens under
strict rabbinical supervision. Special rates for children-the whole family
toptJier for the hOlldlJ. C8ribbean parts rich In Jewish lleritl1e. And tlle
hearty conviviality of the Greeks to mau it a most festiVI holiday. On
the fully air conditioned and stabilized Queen Anna 11arta, Greek Line's
luxurious..26,300 ton ffaphip. .
Attractive all-inclusive pric:q ranae from $55 to $66 per person 1 day for
80~ of our staterooms. Also hither and lower prices.

uation (current or permanent) of
1ange it seeks. Also, does it want
• try to dlect partial change (re·rmism) or to:tal change ( rad:icalm) in itself and/or others?
Thus far, in its diffuse and uniordinated early stages. its p.artiIDS have already exerted signi:ant influence of a reformistic nare during the last few years. It
lS, of course, nurtured its own

llllllr ...................... -

cnill ... 111 llfllllp .. llllfL

,latively small but enthusiastic fol·
wing. But it has also exerted some
1pact on the larger Jewish Estab:hment; it has been partially re10nsible for a reordering of Feder-

ion priorities and for a toughening
- the Establishment's stance iD reird to Soviet Jewry, and has conibuted to the more general re:wed interest in Jewish cultural
1d ethnic identity. Moreover, Es-

blishment groups and especially
nagogues are adopting some of
: concern for a sense of commuty, as more discussion is heard in
,tablishment circles about the need
r ICM bigness and isolation and
ore of ·a communalistic and ex-

:riential dimension in synagogue
:e. Jn these ways the New Jewish
:ovement-through some of its
~as and activities-has already had
=bnwy 9, 1973
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JEWISH STUDENTS AND THE JESUS MOVE.NENT: A Follow-up Report

Samuel Z. Fishman
In the spring of 1972, responding to reports of a significant and
wid~spread

Jewish student response to resurgent ·C hristian fundamentalism,

the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundations conducted a survey of more than eighty
American college campuses in order to determine the degree to which such
reports were confirmed in actual experience.

The schools which
were surveyed
:~

covered geographic locations which are approximately representative of the
distribution of Jewish student enrollment.
that there

Fifty of the respondents indicated

indeed an upswing of fundamentalist activity at their campuses,

t~·as

but only fifteen schools were identified as c ampuses where Jewish students had
actually been ·won over by Ch:;istian evange lists.

In most instances the number

of Jewish students affected was less than five, although at a few l.arge schools
(University cf Hichigzn , Univer's ity of Pennsylvania, and University of California;
the
Los Angeles),,.,. incidcnce of Jewish conversion was estimated to be as high as
25 or 30.

The survey flatly contradicted cla i ms later publis.hed in Time

magazine. that

11

young Je\JS are converting to Christianity at the rate ·Of six.

or seven thousand a year'.'

(June 12, 1972).

Further analysis of the situation .indicated that any .response on the
par_t of the Hillel Foundations or the Jewish ccmmunity should be highly
selective, treating the underlying causes of this rather limited phenomenon.

The r eport stressed the need to face the crucial problems which many of our
young people confront--estrangement from family and community, insufficient
Jewish training and education, limited understanding of the total Jewish
.\

- 2 experience, psychological and social isolation, etc.

However, "the challenge

of redeeming 'lost souls' will not be met by massive programs as much as by · .
the establishment of one-to-one relationships

wit~

competent counselors, com-

mitted fellow Jewish students, or effective rabbis and teachers. 11
Continued expression of community concern over this subject pr9mpted
us to again survey the field in order to determine the current dimensions of
this development and, raore importantly, to acquire new insights into the issues
which confront Hill2l and the Jewish coi.n.r.iunity.

Sixty representat i ve campuses

were selected for this more recent survey, including a major ·prgportion of
those which last spring reported on active situations.
results~

strikingly similar.

The quantitative

Over forty of the schools indicated that

the Jesus movement had virtually no impact upon Jewish students.

Several

indic3ted that the fall had been relatively quiet even in comparison to what
had occurred last spring .

Of the dozen or so . campuses which reported that

Jewish students were indeed being affected by evangelistic activities , the sarne
handful indicated a number as high as fifteen or tw::!nty .
a vital precaution has to be added.

In these instances

The number of Jews who actually are

baptized (as distinguished from those who attend prayer meetings, rock concerts,
or discussions about Jesus) is still

v~ry

limited.

The chief concern of the respondents to the survey touches u.pon the
atmosphere which intensive proselytizing activities generates in the · campus
sett:i.ng .

Even Jewish students v:ho do not convert may be gravely troubled by

challenges to knowiedgz, faith, and identity which they are not prepared· to
cope with.

Hillel directors agreed that appropriate resporises were called

for in order to limit the potential impact· of these evangelizing efforts.
The new evangelical thrust of

fundarnent~list

Protestantism reflects

a coming together of individuals and groups of divergent and discret e backgrounds.

- 3
The most visible college-based body i s the Campus Crusade for Christ, which
has been funct i oning for more than twenty years.

I t has a large pr ofessional

staff, and its me:ubership consists primarily of young people who, as a
generalization, can be classified as relatively

11

straight 11 --clean shaven,

conservative, and from fair ly conventional personal and religious backgrounds.
By contrast, those students who identify themselves as "Jesus freaks" are often
products of the radical youth and drug culture of the past decade .

They are

searching for a new lifestyle, are primarily self- starting and autonomous,
and are led by slightly older non- professional contemporaries with gifts of
leadership and inspiration.

At the Univer sity of Michigan there is a Catholic

pentacostal group known as the Word of God corrununity.
All respondents agree that Jews are not a primary target of the current
evangelical push;

ho~·ever,

given the open setting of American and campus society,

Jews are bound to be affected by such deve l opments.

Although it is common

practi·c e to refer to young Jews Hho have joineq. fundamentalist groups as
"Jews for Jesus," there is in fact no national or regional organization with
this name .

Here too there has been a joining of interests between the older

HebreN- Christian movements .s.nd the newer, more radical , Jewish student converts.
The American Board of 1·1issions to the Jews, founded in

189L~

and

generally

known as Beth Sar Shalom, has found a new l ease on life through the current
Jesus movement.

Thus the evangelist Martin (now calling himself Moishe) Rosen,

Northern California director of the American Board of Missions to t he Jews,
enjoys a current prominence which he had never known before.
Board of Missions to the Jews is the body which

ini~iated

The Amer ican

the mass advert:i.sing

campaign about "those smiling faces" and produced the controversial television
film "Passover," an account of a Beth Sar Shaiom

11

seder. 11

Both the

C~~pus

Crusade for Christ and the American Board of Missions

to the Jews have access to signif icont funds when it comes to producing materials

for distribution to potential converts .

At Southern Illinoi.s University in

Carbondal e, for exanple, various fundamenta l ist groups are reported to have
distributed 10,000 free copies of the New Testament.
t~one

of the campus respondents was of the opinion that antisemitism is

an identifiable factor in the missionary programs, although a few stipulated
that any attempt to convert the Jews is by definition an antisemitic act.

The

birth of the State of Israel and the reunification of Jerusalem are theologically
significant moreents for fund.:uner.talist Christian thought,
Coming is not far off.

children of

Isra~l

om~nli. th~t

the Second

It is to be a time of glory for which, pres1.L'!lably, the

should be preserved intact.

Among Jewish students who hcve in fact converted there prevails th2
unusual claim that they have not abandoned t hefr identity as Jews .
they put forward an idea which

ha~

By contrast,

not been heard since the early days of

Christianity, that it is possihie for a 3ew to embrace Jesus without abandoning
his Jewish identity .

Ho

re~ponsible

segment of the Jewish com.'Ilunity :-tppears

ready to accede to this claim.
Appropriate responses to these observations and developments fall into
three brood categories:
l.

Campus program innovations

2.

Community policy actior.s, and

3.

Counseling with students who have been directly affected.

On those campuses where the presence of.the Jesus movement is more·
keenly felt, the B' nai B' rith Hillel Foundations have initiated a variety of
programs in order to provide a Jewish perspective on the central issues.

- 5Thus, for example, at Los Angeles Valley Co l lege a series of five weekly
public lectures was presented by a .Jewish member of the faculty on the topic
"Jesus in the Context of History:· A Jewish Approach."

At UCLA one of the

Hillel directors offers a course in the Hillel free Jewish university on "The
Messiah in Judaism: Textual, Historical and Contemporary Perspect ives."

At

Pennsyl vania State Univers ity the rabbi teaches a course on the "Jewish
th~

Understanding of

New

T~stament."

Guest lt;!cturers and scho lars are invited

to speak on such topics as "Why Jews Don't Accept Jesus."

Cne Hille l director

conducts informa l sessioas on "everything you've t-.1anted to know about Jesus
but were afraid to ask."
Addition~!

progn1m developments are in the planning stage, including

weekend r etreats for intensive exploration of relevant issues and experiences;
training student outreach

workers as teachers, tacticie.ns, and counselors;

preparation of interpretative and inspiiational
living groups;

~nd

literatu~e;

establishing havurah

in tens ificatiml of the sense of Jewish corr.munity and fellow-

ship within the campus setting.
A few Hillel directors h:ive reported instances of "crisis" situations

where immediate counteraction was initiated .

At a UCLA lecture the ·Hcbrew-

Chr:i.stian speaker sugges ted that "had the six million who died in the Holocaust
become Christians, Jesus would have saved them from the gas chambers . 11
counter - statement was issued at

enc~,

A

declaring that ''there is little Shalom

in Beth Sar" and denouncing this "cynical expJ.oitation 11 of the Jewish people's
.greatest tragedy.

At the Univer sity of Michigan a prayer meeting was called

on the evening of Yc:n Kippur, and Jewish students were invited to attend.

The

few who did were met by a line of Jewish students weariog tallesim and
distributing a leaflet to remind them that ''tonight is KOl Nidre, the

~oliest

night of the year, 11 and inviting .111 Jews as brothers to their people's Kol
Nidre service.

An

anecdo te i n a l ighter vein is reported from Temp l e

:
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Unive:-sity.

When a certain Jewish student was approached by a Christian

missionary, the Jewish student in<licated his readiness to debate the relative
merits of Judaism and Christianity provided that they spoke in the original·
l angl!age of
The

11

scripture -- the Jew would use Hebrew and the missionary Greek!

dialogue 11 qui.ckly ended.
A number of policy implications emerge from these reports and a pattern

of action on the part of Hillel staff and students is now evident.

At several

schoo1.s the dean of students or t he director of university housing has agreed
to issue a statewent assuring every student's right to privacy in his own
...· ...

dormitory room and forbidding door-to-door proselytizing or soliciting of any
kind .

ll~i

Hillel directors are conferring with the university president, the director

..'

of rel igious affairs. and other offic ial s in po~itions of authority in order t6

'•

interpret to them the sensitivities 0£ the Jewish co:nmunity to aggress ive
cpnversionary

acttvitie~.

At

~I

one school in Los Angeles con_ferences were

initiated with the coordinator of student activitiE:'s, the result of which was
the issuance of "guidelines for <2pprop;:-iate activities of rel.igious clubs. 11

The

guidelines urge a strict separation of chur.ch and state and f orbid actions
which

11

1-

<lerogate either expressly or by implication another religion or faith,"

or "are riirecteci to another specific religious group or fa ith."
At many campuses the Hillel

dir~ctors

have initiated discussions with

their fellow compus ministers (including someti.Tt:es representatives . of ·
fundam~ntalist

limits to

groups) in order to enlist their support in defining tolereble

conversiona~y

...
("

'

.

programs and to express their opposition to efforts

specifically aimed at J e\/ish students .

,."

At the Univer8 ity of Hichigan, sever.a l campus ministers prcparo:l papers

f_
I

1
;

I
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on "religious witnessing in the university corr:munity. 11

In the statement of the

Hillel director he drove heme the point that "after Auschwitz the Christian
mission to the Jews must come to an end.

To say that the Jews are damned and

in need of salvation is to start cut once again on the inevitable pathto
Auschwitz.

When you rnissionize or proselytize me you say that you do not

recognize my right to exist as a Jew."

At least one Christi.an scholar has

declared that missionary appeals to the Jews are based upon a

misunderst~nding

of New Testament theology which, he argues, instructs that the proselytizing
must be carried on among the gentiles and that, by impl:i.cation, Jews are to
be left ' alone.
Some caution must be exercised in the process of pub l ic protest and
invocation of campus regulations.

At UCJ...A, f.or example, the abuses of Beth

Sar Shalom led to their temporary suspension as a group permitted to use
facilities .

campus

However, the announcement of this action provided them both publicity

and the- m.:irtyr's role.
counterproductive.

Raising too r.iuch of a hue and cry may be ultimately

Wi1at is called for is essentially quiet diplomacy, in which

Hillel directors and Jewish conu;n.mity leaders seek out university officials and
church leaders in order to express Jewish concern over attempts to lure away
Jewish students through slick advertising techniques· c:nd zealous exploitation
of personal crisis.

Where there are

violatiu~s

of university regulations con-

cerning such matters as intrusion into the dormitory room or abuse of free
speech privileges, rcstrainiP.g influences must be exercised.
Perhaps the most significant response of all would be to emphasize once
again the importance of enhancing personal r elationships between

pot~ntial

J ewish adherents to the Jesus movement and competent teacher s, rabbis, counselors
and, perhaps most important of all, peers with an understanding of the

is~ues

involved.

'\

..

• •

- 8 This report may be concluded by citing the comments of two of our most
able and experienced Hillel directors.
n~·lho

From UCLA comes the following question:

are more important, 3000 alienated Jewish students who may seek a balanced

approach to Judaism or thirty Hebrew Christians?
proportion of my time ·?•'

Who should receive the greater

And from Rutgers the director writes : "It i s obvious

to roe t hat, despite the obvious problemswhichthe 'Jews for Jesus' pose, the
real issues lie elsewhere .

Assimilation , secularization, and the obvious poverty

of spiritual resources with in the American Jewish coili!llunity are the most significant
causes for alarm.

When one wants to consider the threa ts of other faiths, the

challenge posed by Eastern religious, Yoga, Hare Krishna, transcendental meditation,
etc . , involve far rnore Jewish youth (many i n a serious and mature manner) t han do
the Je'S'Us people . 11
One may use a medical analogy in suinrr.ar izing the present situation.

Among

the collectivity of the Jewish peopla there may be a tiny percentage who are
presently the victi..'ils of a rare and unusual

11

malady11 ; by contrast, t her e are

thousands who are suffering from a chronic and debilitating "ailment. 11 . If the
individual · afflicted by the rare malady is a

m~mber

of one 1 s immed iate family

or circle of acquaintances, it is clear that all resources must be mustered in
order to effect a cure.

Nevertheless, when it comes to a consideration of the

use of community funds and resources, the challenge remains what it has always
been: to create a set ting
of indifference>

~mong

ignorance~

our young people in whic h the chronic plagues

and alienation may be more e ffectively counteracted .

....

,._

CIVIL RELIGION IN AMFJ.lICA
· s)'

Rabbi A. James Rudin
.

.

The recently concluded academic . conference on "Civil Religion .
in &:Derlea" was held at a most nAmerican'* tiiue· and place: . the South-

~tern Baptist 'l'heologieal Seminary in Walte Forest, Nort.h Carolina
.

•

•

.

,

•

•

.

•

.'

~

just a week before Election Day• ..·The conference's

j

.

, .

co~sponsors,

the

.Seminary . an:d i:he .Amert~
Jewish
Committ~e,, brought nearly 60. .schol- ..
.
.
.
. ..
.
.
ars together_ for tlu:ee · _
4ays._: t _o grapple With the· meanitlg and_the . im•
. plicat.ions
....

ot. Robert ·N. · Bellah' s
.

. .. tually
exists
alongside
..
.
.
.. . . .

1967· ·c.
o ntention that : " •• ~ -~here
ac.
.

df ._a nd rather. differ~tiated
.

.

from the chUrches
.

an elaborate and well ins.citutioned civil religion inAmerica. 11
co-c~irmeu."'.'_were

conference's

and Old Testament,
..
~

B.· Elmo Scoggin~ . Profes_
s or ·of Hebrew

Sout:h~tern Baptist
.

'l'he

.

·Theological

Seminary~
-

and Rabbi
.

.Marc. H. Tanenbamn, Nat~onal ·Director, Interreligious Affairs~ American

.iewtSh Coomittee •. Jews·, · liberai and conservative Protestants. Roman
Catholics, whites and ·blacks . heard Father Andrew Greeley, the .D irector

of

-

the · Center of American Pluralism of Cbieagot Rev. Charles. P.
.

.

.

· Heuderaon,, .Jr. 1 the ASsistant Dean of the Chapel_of
sity, Dr. · C. Eric· Lincoln. PrOfessor of Soci~logy
Union Theological Seminary, Dr. Arthur

Princ~ton Univer-·

8nd· .Religi~n

Mann,. Professor

History .of the University o(· Chicago, and Dr.

E~wyn

of

of American

.

A. Smith, ProV(>st

of F.ckerd College in St.· Petersburg, .Fiorida -deliver. 'm ajor papers on
the central·· ti\eme.

·A ll five agreed th&t ·a civil religion or "Ainerlcan-

ity" (Lincoln 1 s term) does .in fa~t exist, though not ~-n a · fo~al or

liturgical ·sense.

Henderson be11.eves

tR~<

such a civil

~eligion

n1s .·

..

-

- 2 •

susta~ed

._

by iadividuals of unusual charismatic power .(Presidents.~ .

Presldent~al eandidatea) arid by a s·e ries of broadly based . s0cial . · ·

movements.''

Mann ·t raced the histor_icai _forces ~t produced the Deciaration
.

.

of Independence and the _Constitution, pc)intlng out that even 18th cen-

_tury Amerf:.ca.· had a plur~listic population.
Bri~ish

Less than half were 'o f

stock, the rest being Irish9· Indlari, French, :Afric:an, blacks,

Germans and -Scandanavi..aDs.

. of the ·Enlightenment made
.
lished c·e rtain

tolerance,

~is

amalgam of peoples plus- the -ideology_ :

plur~lism
.·

Values: (s-elf relianCe,

nationalccho~enesa and

an<l

an historic
reality
·. .
.
. .
.
..
,

estab.

comnama~ optim1Sm 9 religious

intense -patrloti8m) as·. vital in.;. ·

gredients-.~f_ ,.Aalaeri~~' 8 --clytl _. religion. .
-· Lin~olii saw -"-r1canity" as ~ third ·force beside ~i$tian1ty

and _JudaiSa,

the "semi secular, un0fficial but characteristic ·.r eli-

gio~ to . wb~h most
.

dicated.

.

Amer-icaua appeal · when aJ.1. appeal to religion
is 111.
.
'

It is the- religion that most Americana feel when they feel

any religion 'a t: all... Such a force is q~ite capable

of dec~ively

·_

~haping . and- alt:erln~ the · national cul~e•. Elwjn SmitJl's -~·ugion .
of the Republic" _has been .formed
l>y mor;al dem$Dds and prophetic
·
.
. .
.
.

\

thruSts,· but

now_Jt

has ..degenerated_· into

pie~y

8ncJ· _the' social_wit~ . .

*a civil re•
pietistic
and largely aiten•
.

ness ..~f the: Protestan~ Churches has _been dulled. u

ligiOD,
according
.
.

cQ

Smith,
18 °amora~,
.
.
.

_ at~ from its- earliest _roots."
._ "Piety -i s

ill;

. .Today

.

.

~s prea~ntation. was . ~ptly entitled:

Morality is- outl" .

Andrew Gre~ley_ made . a spirited ·defense of .''his -people-, -n -the

·• ... 3 whit•· .ettmic. ban

CatbO.itCs. He

denied t~t, they are nsuperpatri• . · ·

ots~ tt . rather"· this gr~\sp ·is. ~til·l~ With .a love of ~ti.on that ·
.

:a tems ftom a sense of

.

grati~ude

Gr~eley

rellliDded h18 audience.

co\Jntry hae done for

country right or wrong• ",

Indeed., :the:· ethnic ·"'1as l~ss _likely ·

than his fellow_ Ame~ican to .favor the

c0mmuni~m. did ~~ 'lead

th~
..

•:gy

"It ·was ·not an e_tbn1c who said,

them.

·to

.

for what

Vietnam war, and his

h1- -t:c) ·o bject

OppOSition

to rapprochement . Wtth .Chma·

.. 'o r .t:&e Sori.et· thd.on ••• . Greeley'• etlmic. 4efinea his civil religion

arOUDd "the flag, the Star· Spangled · Banner, the Constitution, -t he
Declaration-of Indepem:leace, the. capitol_·Pullding the 9ffi.Ce of the

Presidency ••• but: be ~ not ·b f;ien in· ~iea long ·enough••• where

it

becomes easy to . hate ~ despise. the United States. u · . .
.

.

·.

!he Conference participants generaity agreed. with the. five
speakers . ~l?at t~r~ is

a c~vi.1 .re11g~on reple~e: with s~'boi.s. l~ers,
"

. .

.

truths, and most _important of all9 tra.n.scendent -val•s.

The discus-

,

.

sion:•. however

·.

center~ O?

three · critical .issue&.

First, what. is the

meaning of "Am~1canity0 for genuine plurai18m.· an~ .for: the ·entire
Christ.i an•Jewish encount~
\ . -·B abbl

·iii

this_ cc>~try? ·

Tanenba~. who .-inttially proposed

the confei-:enc.e

~h~.

exeressed •1a ·Jewi~b ~ ambivalenceu baaed on. thilological . and historiea_l ·
. c~ideratlons.

Civil religion has a virbU>us_si.de, he ·said, · 10 .
. .

· that . tts ..belief aDd rltuat· ayst~. register
.on . the
.

public conscious..o

· ness of Ameiieans a sensitivity and appreciatiOti of· coamonly si.red
.Jewish and :Cbris.t~n •ral ·and spiri~~ values-~ such -a s, .. ~banks!J.V-

- 4 1ng for the bounty of the nation, gratitude for its liberties, and

so forth.

At the same time, civil religion constantly provides a

temptation to :Lclolatry by becoming the object of ultimate loyalty
in place of the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.

Not only does

the legacy of the Prophets of Israel require a repudiation of such
false gods, but: the Jewish experience with Nazi Germany's ''Kliltur
Religion" has mandated eternal vigilance against the demonic exploi.ta-

tion of civil religion for masking and sanctifying anti-human programs of a political regime.

Rabbi Tanenbaum. expressed seriom con•

cern ·over certain aspects of the current .religious revival which appear to encourage unreason, pietism, the

occul~

and ·apocalyptic --

tendencies which attended tbe early stages of totalitarian regimes.
Be

called these forms of "cheap grace" for which an uncritical so-

ciety could pay dearly, especially i f religious leaders cozy up with
political authorities

wh~se

prestige they appropriate to advance

their religious programs.
Second, what are the implications of such an American religion
far race relations?

E. Eric Lincoln

said, "The Enlightenment in ·

America was damped out by the issue of slavery before the flame waa

fairly set to the wick.'' Finally, how is civil religion used and
abused by political leaders for their own particular purposes? Henderson noted that " ••• the method of in8uriag the permanence of political
experiments is religious legitimatlon••• Presidenta and Presidential
candidates attempt to show their own proposals are self evident express ions of ultimate principle."

-. 5 - ....
The -emeyging nation wide .evangelical campaign. " Key '73n,
.

. viewed by many

Conferenc~ . participants

· pluralistic religious scene.

A

.

to ca11 the continent to Christ"

the

zealous and perU.pfi.coercive attempt
.

11

.

.

thre~t t~

as- a possible

was .

wou~d

'

.

. .

run counter to the historic

P.ttern of. American civil religion, that is, the .coexistence · of .11ar1ous fialth groups living

tri. mutual

accomodat:ion..

The threads of-

"Americanity.. would· be ·badly strained if the leaders of "Key ' .7 3",· ·
·,

.

.

already reinforced
and
strengthened by President
Hixon' s overwhelm.
. .
.
. . .
.
.
.
.·
, ~ victory, narrowly define the parameters · of Am~ica • s reli~~
beliefs, i f they at~empt to discredit ~luralism.

and mast

of all,· if· they seek' to~ ·t l,leir own speclal ' brpd
.

.

dangerous

of .eVangelical
.

·c hrist:lanity
the new
de facto "religion of the Republic."
.
.
.-.
.

At the end of the ConfeYence, .Dr. Thomas .A.· Bland, Professor
Christian · Ethics and- S0c1ology at Southeastern ·B apt1st Theological
Seminary, read the "Wake Forest Resolution" which he helped draft.•

together with _Dr. E• . ~th&r Coperland, Pro~esaor of MissiOD:S, Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary.

We affirm the

'l'he Resolution said ·1n- part :

~1ght

of every group· to proclaim its truth."
· ~chlplor• tendencies of certain proselytizing ~~ta .
wbi.eh do not adequately respect the .i ntegrity of diverse
religious and cultural groups and which ·m arii £est · inadequate .
respect for ~onhood. We would hope that movenenta for
religiOu& renewal would recognize· that · a genuine religious
.commitment inwlves profo~d responsibility for redemptive .
and reconciling ac.tion in socie_ty.
· .·

"Key '73" has the potential to upset the

ca~fully ~ht

.

.

delicate balance
among re_ligious
groups•. - and - the possibility
of its
.
.
.
-the component" parts
.g f ·•civil religion
.-radically .r.·e sbaping.
.
.
'

~

'

deeply
.
.

'•
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·troubled the· Wake Forest puticipants. ·.

c. · T. · Vivian.·

the

·Univer~ity

Minister of Shaw· University in

. Raleigh, Hor.t h carolina, and a long time activist in

t~e

Southern

Christian Leadership Conference, and Lincoln provided a black correc• .

tive to .th~ obvious ' eeleb~~tion

of civil rel~i~ by 80!De of the co~

'

»ference par.t icipanta. The o~t stated valueia. of compa_ssion~ fair play,
and indivi.~1 self fulfi~t · (Hixon' s "Drivlng

Dream"

and .Geor_
ge

.

.

McGovern's call to ' "Come· Home America")· were duly aelalowledged as
. illtegral parts' of ':'Americanity"'
.

-

..

.

.,

.

·bUt
.so
. .· .

too_were ~aeism., milf.tartsm, ..
.

.

· ..

a crushing and anogant: co~rate st;~~e (vide. "C harles .Wilaon's r~-

mark
about· .G eneral
Motors). a selfish'
work
.
.
.
.
.

.

.

ethic,

a i:'White ~' s bur- .
'

.

den" and ."manifest 4estiny.. n ~is i8 the ~dirty _l~ttle: secret," the

-ugly side. of the shi;ning coi~ of Am~~n civil religion. _.

. . . 14.ilcol~ felt th&t. ••aggr~sive black ~eli$10n 'that w~s in and
of the West'~ bUt

"elcc:luded .from· full

par~lcipati~n when the_culture

of 'the West was. .d.e termbted" may .·become a fourth· force in ~ican
.
.
'

life. one With a

a

''more

compasai~nate perspecti~ on humanity~-" sUCh

force, he. believed, would

-eilh&~e:

Since .AmericaJ'.l Presidents

and deepen religic;rus

·bav~ . often us~ r~ligious

pl~alism-.

rhetoric

to -.articulat:e their poilticai principles, the da'nger· always exists
that a Chief: _
o f State will dramatically·.d ominate and appropriate the

' emorpbous ci.vil rel~gion to fit his ·own narrow purposes.

Speaker

after· speaker saw_the "demonic" potential in a nationalistic faith

that ~ care~ly manipulated

by

its l .e adera.

After all. any natiOn .

that defines i~~elf ·aa- ,;special9 · unique • . and out~ide of his~ry 0 as

- - - - -- ---..,.,----·--··-·
•· .· .,

.

-~

- 7 -·.

d:id many 19th

cen~ historians; can 'run· wild

overseas

qr ·at~.

alway& shielded. by·.a .facad9: of- pietism l>acked by .AmeriCan might.

·some at . wake. F~rest saw ."Americanity"
as a ••safety
.
.
'

~

valve" . .

..
.
since it prov14ea
an
outlet
for
religious
sent1ment
without
ever
be.
.' .
.
.
coming fanatical -an~ ·.~verty· doctrinaire. · The Pledge ·o f Alleglance
.

with its

~ecently.

.

added ''under ~~ phrase, t~e pub.l ie prayers. ·given·

at political and government gatherings, the . Tbariksgi~ and Memorial_

Day holidays ar~ usually .devoid .of .raneor, extremism, or .divise~ss.
Blsto~ 18 filled With
th~ ·bl~y
..
- ·episodes of those who believed th•Y ·
.

--

.

esPoused-tbe
truth inatead of a 'truth. l'hus, .civil religion. could be
.
~

seen· as a unifytng

and

~ind~g f«Jree sine~ it allows 1?90ple to appear.

religious · without really bdng religious • .·
Such. a view ·was criticized at W&ke

Forest

because

11

Americanity'~

,
'

does c·o ntain those aanscendent ~ruths and -1.ues .that s ttr ·deep pas-

sion.&rut c0mmitment~ Civil. religion lt was argQed, is a very: 1'real ·

~ -aut~tic"" religion. ~ Indeed·~ civil · religion may be a more ~teat
force than· eit~ .Judaism
or Cbristiaaity
in its ability
to move men · .·'
.
.
.
.
'"

to action.

"AJneric~ity" can make . eX:traordinary d~s upon its· ad-

herents, · and

somet~s

its followers

b~, in fac~, the "suprem~ .

sacrifices" on civil reiigion•s al~ ·of .faith.

_

~ly, a a~llow

faith!" . · ·

It bas
been
said that belief
in God··
is
.
.
.
.

pie."''

''as Ainerlcan
as. apple
.
. .

Maybe so. but . the Hake Forest: Conference

w-..·a

nec~ssary
.

.

first
.

step in carefully- analyziftg._ that religious ·l>ie~ discovering - the .
· source ·of the apples, the recipe· for baking them, and the always

···-

- 8 -

present danger ·of rotten apples being in the mixture.

Wake Forest

was also an attanpt to build a new religious coalition that will

"preserve and defend" religious pluralism and those ideals of civil
religion that will allow us to become a true
not taarely a powerful nation.

human commmity

and

·An ~pisile to Christians.AND rabbis ·.·.r .·· ·\
•

.

!!!::!:~!!5===========:=:;:::!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

.

~

•.

.

.'::\.~ ••.

.

:

~

t ••

..

1

·Ohe and the same, so that Jews and other non·
~Christians may no longer be.perceived as part·
-;~
r· .
_ 1· • :,~·<
ners in the American society."
':·
. ;>.-.'.J.;....'--y -~ f
Now what about the Wilmington .rabbis?
~ · :, : ;
,: ""'·'.'., ..'
~
When I first heard about Key ·~3 back on Dec. 7
~: ·. ··:'.:::..___,:JC;
··
I : cal.led a prominent \\'.ilming_ton rabbi to get
t _. . '(~ · · ·: , <'."'. /\.. <;
~IS views. Oy vey! He said he didn't kno"'. what
1
~ ; ; \ , ~~-· ~ -· ~
:
1t was all about. He hadn't heard about it and ·
.~
/..:'~'
±
'
wasn't even -aware of the growing concern
~.
among natio~al _Jewish spir~tual· lcaders!
\-•. r n .. .
.
Another W1lmmgton rabbi had heard some~..: ":J· ·
"·
thing about it but apparently, he wai so
. "
~
..·/ ·\ ·
,
parochial minded, he decided it didn't concern
him nor affect him. G<lod.
. This is Fr.aiik·s S~cond Epistle to ~· Chris·
: Eventually, the Wilmington rabbis got toge~
tianS."
I
~r for a discussion and their consensus was:
1
.· It's been exciting and i.nleresting~ the reaC::
' Why say anything?" This amounts to, "Let;s
lion to my first epistle.
·.
· l
J1ot make any trouble.· Let's not disturb the
Oh, yes, by the way, make that: . · · ~
cjllm waters."
. .
·
"Frank's Second Epistle to the Christlan.s
Well, this is inost disconcerting to those of us
and at the same time. a Strong N.udge at the1
\llho do read what the national leaders say. Gan
Sha·Sha Wilmington Rabb!s."
~cy '73.
i ~ be the national spiritual le'!dcrs arc on the
Know what "Sha-Sha" means? l(you are~
· And here on the Delaware level. I hope Ro-.;.-.. ·verge of paranoia?
·
"Sha·Sha Rabbi," you <lon't want to rock the
'Scvich also tells Nathan Barnett, executive : ! In the mcai:itime. the national Anti·Defamaboat or cause a com~otion. Literally, ' 'shar· . director of tbe Jewish Federation of Delaware · tion Committee of the B'nai B'rith, a Jewish
f. · 1that he, too. is misinformed when he (Barnett) ' order, also expressed great concern about Key
sha" is translated into •·quiet-quiet."
Now let me tell you, if I had the "chutzpah'~
recently wrote:
:. '73. But here in Wilmington? The rabbis placed
(impudence) to have written my first cpisUe t9
"While the Jewish community, both nation· j their' fingers on their lips and said, ''Sh-sb·
the Christians you can imagine bow much more . ally and locally has taken no position, this ! sba." Only Barnett spoke out. cautiously. mild·
chutzpah it takes to tjlidE! the Wilmington rab~ ·evangelistic drive may pose serious difficulties : ly and with restraint, but he did raise his voice.·
bis. They have chosen to remain silent in thiS
lor the Jewish community and problems Which ;
And so, in the best of friendship, I'd like to ·
controversy over Key ~73, perhaps the greatest
the Jewish Community Relations Committee · caution the Key '73 evangelists: "Proceed in
and best organized Christian evangelic~l.move-.. will carefully watch."
.
the best of health and Jots of luck and success."
ment the nation will ever experience.
Barnett is the seeuJar."voice" of the Jewish .
If an evangelist comes to my door, the first
Sine@ !l\Y filM l~ttr.r lo lhi! c;liri_s!iun on Deq. con11n1Jllil.Y in 11rlnwarc, nnd in a ref'ent nrllclc
qucr.tion l shall Olik i!i:
~. there have bce11 a iltJtnb@t or lcl!crs rn1111
h{) uthnillct.I there Is no causl! Cor pa11lc but, he '
"'l'~ll 111c. my gootl CricJUl. How come the
added:
·
.
President of what you call a Chtistian nation
some ot my best friends who, you should know;
. are Christians_ They have prote5led that Key
"What does concern me are the implications · bombed the hell out of such a small country,
'73 is nor intended to hurt Jews nor embarrass ·' of Key '73 in respec~ ~o our pluralistic society. , ~ailed North Vietnam? It smacks, of the ancient
them. Nor is Key 73 geared a.s an anti·Semetic ; ·1n this regard; it his to be recognized that the
times when evangelists· carried a cross in one
movement.
·
·
evangelicals see. America and Christianity as · hand ahd a flaming sword in ~e.otbet.". ./

-; f""'&
". · · ··.:. : ·biII

ranlt

·u
'

\\ ·>'..'

:, ..· ·

I

0

•

\

.

••

Okay-honest statements from honest men.
But the letter that irritated me was the one
kom Al Rosevich.
Rosevich says he's Jewish. Good, He also
says he .attends the Methodist Chw-ch. .So? A·
halo he wants'! I've beer~ t.hr~ugh the .whole .
f?Ute ~f exposur~ to Chr1stiaQ~ty from fun?a· •
mentalist· Methodist camp meetmgs to the high;
c._:hurch Anglican and even an audience ~·ith the '.
-~.Pope in _Rome-that is, 564 persons and ~yself..:
. Rosev1ch taunts me when he says he· is sur-· ·
. Prised at ._my lack of information about Key '73. •
. I suggest he tcll that also to such notable Jew-·:
ish leaders as Rabbi Maurice N. EiseliElrath
hresident of the Unigll. ·of An!.eJican HeJlte~ ..
· Congregations; Rabbi Balfour Brickner, direc· :
tor of flie·union'.s inter-faith department; Rabbi ;
Louis Bernstein, president of the Rab~al .
Council of Am.etica, and Rabbi Marc H: Tan- :
. nenbaum, of the American Jewish Committee. :
They have expressed strong concerns about :

I

- - - - --

··- ···· .. -·· ·-· . -----

JEWISH .IDENTITY CENTER ~
1453 LEVICK STREET

• PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 19149
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JEWS FOH JESUS?
Some time ago full-page ad-

approaches. In essence. however.
they remain the heirs of ail the
Christian missionaries ·a'nd zealots
E-1
I for all one knows, in other cities
whose obsessive need to sa\·e the
~~
loo' showing a group of smiling:
Hebrew led to such an hislorica!ly
. ~ 0 :::..:: .
h:ippy people Ob\·iously at peace
,"pleasant" rela tionship between
~
~ : with themsel\'es and the world. / Jew and Chr istian.
·.-:'. H
Above their headi:. hovered the ·'
Indeed. there is a remarkable
,....,
;::; 1 caption:
r evival of m ilitant missionary zeal'
,..._H<e
o i:t: .,..,~
"Why Arc All These People
in our times. The fraudulent and
O
Smiling?"
deceilful "Hebrew Christians." the
~~ ~
The answer was happy, smiling
Jesus movement on campuses and
/i~ H H
:inJ .to the point. All the above were
the traditional sects-all ha\·c been
E-i ~ Ei
Jews who haJ found Jesus.
smitten by the need to proselytize
~ >t ~ '.
It is good to know that
the Jew.
:;:,.. E-1 ~ I Christianity has . at last, solved all
And what 1·rony 11·es 1·n t.hn. 1·n.....
~ ·H-~-' ,1 its own problems and made all 1·1s
......, C"'
terest of Jewish youth" in
en...,.. ;() I own mt'mbers good. decent. faith- Christianity! What s ubl ime
H ~
·
...... Cl) 1I ful. honest and happ)' so that 1·l now
ignorance
or the history of their
~---::, H. _,
has t ime to worry about g1·v1·ng
.....
own
people and what an obscene
1
~
o
Jews all the benefits of that
spitting on the graves or our Jew ish
::r:: E-t
fountain or blessings. It is heart·
ancestors who defied a less subtle
~ ~ ~...
warming and inspirational to
Chr istianity which offered them
8 ;;::
consider that all Christians have
"salvation" or death. What
A ~
now reached that level or
h is torical ignoramuses are these
:z; '"-:>
holiness. piety and goodness. so
young Jews who rush into the arms
< H < 1 that nothing is left for Christian of the churches whose cassocks are
Z H
sects to do but to recruit Jews into
filthy with Jewish blood.
1~ ~ < , .the midst of the faithful . It Is
Shall we forget the ruination of
i:Q
r4 · remarkable to consider that
Jewish life in Spain-not in 1492~ ;::c: . Christianity has no problems, but as early as the sixth and
l:t: O -,'.!:
stands strong and convincing to all
seventh centurr·es '"hen th"
c..... ::C:
of its own people, is ideOlogr·cally
~
..--..
Visigothic Kingdom, newly
saved"
8
H
I: calm and resHul, has smoothed and presumably smiling in its
E-t Cll Cll I over all theological disputes, has
newl y-adopted Christianity
..~ ~ I gained the unchallenged con· decreed the destruction of the
Cl)
._::i ,
fidence and loyalty of all Christian
Jewish community if it did not
Pt.1 1
youth and stands powerful and tall
convert'!. \\.no will tell QUr smiling
A b ~,
without a care in the world-so that
Jewish converts that. for their
' ';J; O i'J
all it need spend its time, money
ancestors. the glorious Crusades
· · ~ .:C :d
and efforts on. are Jews.
were heralded by cries of "kill a
1
0, 8 1
The particular sect that placed
Jew and save your soul" and who
::r:: Z ~
the advertisements is but one of a
will rem ind them of the "glorious
en O 9 . whole host of Christian missions heroism" of the followers of Jesus
~ ~ .-:t
who eat. drink aAd sleep for
in the year 1096 as the Jews ol
t:il .c.
nothing more than lo save JewsSpeyer , Worms, l\tayence and
~ ~ aj; ; . no matter how unwilling they may
Cologne were burned at the stakt
pc:i H
be'.to'. be rescued. To be sure their
and sl!!in by the naked sword? Wh<
P:::
~ methods of saving Jews have
will tell the Jesus Freaks of °"E-1 Pi I::> · · changed with the times and with
massacre of English Jews at York
~
.0 . . the need to attack from different
anJ the expulsion of Jews at the
~··ra ··~!!,
insfo!ation of the Church from land

' =·~ : .. i: q~r.lisements. app<'ored in New
f;1 ~ :. ·York. Los Angeles and l\tiami cand
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after land in F:urope'> Who will
inform the intellectually ignorant"
of the Inquisition and the Auto-da·
Fe, of the burning of the Jewish
hooks. or th<' kidnapping of Jewish
children !.O that they might be
saved. or the same \'ile and insane
hatred of .Jews from the mouth of
the Protes tant Martin Luther a~
from those Catholic bishops? Who
will describe the centuries of
torture, deg r adalion, poverty,
death anJ deslruct ion at the hands
of those who preached Jesus and
whose heirs today wish to tell us
that theirs is a faith of be:iuty and
goodness" If they could, they
would force upon us today that
which they once did: it is only thei r
inabili!y to use coer don whkh
today turns the murdcrrrs of our
g ra ndparents into the smiling
charmers of today.
What kind of people are we who
have no knowledge of th<' greatness
or our anc<'s!ors an.J who can. thus.
sit in the shade of the cross which
took their lives from them in s uch
pain and terror? What a disgrace
to the name of lhe Mighty Jews
who once lived that they should
have produced such descendants !
Let it be known and shouted forth
tha~ there a re no such th ings as
"Hebrew Christians." It is a
fraudulent and cynical attempt to
decci,·e the lost and lont'ly Jew.
" Hebrew" and "Chr is tian" ar c
two terms- mutually r~rlu~iv<'.
111utu:illv contradi«h1n-. Ours is a
foi!h b;iscd upon tlw Bi.bli• or '.\fo~es
anJ the r:ihbi;; : th<·irs is a bl'lil'f in
a ma n who r r11«'ll'd lh:rt Dible.
Ours as :1 fairh .:n ;1 fk,·clation ;it
~i na i \\hir h i,; ctl'rnal lv Trur:
th<'irs 1s a b<'lirf lhat is ~o lon~er
\'.'.\lid. Ours isa bl•l ief in the co:nin~
or th<! i\lcssiah ; lhl'irs is a belief
that he alrr.adv l·ame. for us
J <'w ish is hc:1ut iful an(f -Tndi1·isihh•-it shares no al!rgi:iflc<'
'-' 1th othl'rs.
Tlw n: i' :i rompul:;ion on th1• part
of f"hnstianity to seize c•thC'rs . Its
fai.th in itsl'lf is too Wl'ak to allow .
1n th is w11rlJ. reh~ious 1:o<'xistrncc .
We Jl'ws have no miss ion:1ric> : we
need nonf!. Let l'ild1 fa it h con·
crr.tr:itc 011 brinr.ing Dul l·hc b«>st in
1t$ own 1l('oph· and thr. 14·vrlJ will be
:i hrttr r pl:ire i:1 1, ha.' h to lh ·1·.

----·--- .. ··--· -----
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FREE JEW ISH IOEN TITY C ENTER
.
1453 L EVICK STREE T
PHILADELP HI A. PENNA. 19149

PLEASE POST

PLEASE POST

VDU ARE AJEU.
HDSCD\I THINKS
YOU ARE LOVER

THAI AN ANIHAL.
--

r=

/

!/

THEY ARE BRINGING THE MOSCOW
ANIMAL CIPQJS TO PHILA. AND
THEY ARE LEAVIN~ JEWS BACK
IN RUSSIA A~ONIZING BEHIND
BARS.
WE NEED YOU AT THE SPECTRUM
ON JANUARY 4, 6, AND 7.

I

!

(

THC C:..1~vc, IS U>.._1Nl:d
'iH( C.lltC.I>~ IS COMi~ !

OUR CONSCIENCE DEMANDS
THAT RUSSIA'S MOSCOW
CIRCUS BE STOPPED SO

THAT THE CRIES OF

THOUSANDS OF JEWS ARE
HEARD. BE PART OF THIS
MASS PROTEST DErfJNSTRA·TION.

ANIMALS ENJOY HU"M
ll&MT5••• JEW5 DD NOT
.. .

.· •

.

..

WE LEAVE FRO~ YOUNG ISRAEL SYNAGO~UE (HELLERMAN &LARGE srs.> ·
THURSDAY JAN. 4TH - 5:45 PM
SATURDAY JAN. 6TH - 5:45 PM
SUNDAY JAN. 7TH - 11:45 AM
AND 4:15 PM

'
i

H

'i"'" E

·.
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY 14, 1972

Rel~gion
Jews:

\Why
"Some

~urn to
Jesus

y

Paul David Cooke WU
bom ill!o what be calls an
"intellectual Jewish home~·
and had a bu mltzvall becau.se "I wanted rootJ in

some tradition." Two yeu1

Tbt lnevttlble llnpllcallcl. doctrinal ab>tnctionJ like'the ~ revoluUon fosters anU·
that uadiUonal Jewlsll tt- •xlnlly \hat has been at 1h• 111te11ectuallsm and the pur"CllS of CJ>ristla.ll-Jewlsh Con· adt or individual salvaUOn at
expense or tho toclal re·
h,totions. They Und totjard
Paul David Cook• - Is one a "'ral bcUd In th• Jlibl• tpomibUlty tllat haa alway.s
od Judalsm.
that many Jewilh lttders ac- and ""ngellstJc doctrin.. ol
week tq Inform Jews 1n •
knowledce
bas
validity. funclambtaJilt Protestane
11
'!'be J..._ People also
Miuiom to Jowt
~nd oDJtcUvo"way Michael Wyschogrod. a Jew·
about !ht tttnd.
!sh phllosophet at Baruch more lnl~
1
For varloUJ reuons - in·
College, for lnst.snce, U· ChrUtian grouo. In th• Old
Lui monili !lie
nc the .,,,.l'Jln.r ecu·
chusm.1 Rtbblnlcal Court or oert<d recenUy tllat J ewish Testament, 1114· , ~
lcal 1plrlt, aotr-doubt
Justice ruled th1t an ill· rdlaJou1 organlzaUon1 have llf•style of lll&llY 'll'OllP" bceomo
so
"secularly
at
a
tlme
wbea
hmlt
.,_.,.
their put cl1lm1 to a
dlvldual bom to Jewbh pl.I'
>0IY, on tellAlOUI tllltht.
ents has abdicated "hll rlaht• minded" and "insensitive lo Wn> hao beetl ~pll~
guilt
about Cbrlltlan In·
u a member of the Jowl.sh deep reUglou. concerns" that or weakened In the
·ement ill the Nazi holotba
faith" fr he Joins any or the lhoy havo fon:cd young Jews Stotes-fost<ra .....,.
t - most major Chrl•·
organization• of Jew1 who to look ehewhere for mean· values assoelated with ·1tmlnJful rellafOWI experlenc<1.
Uy In Jewish U'adlllon. "Ibo
n bodies In recent yeara
havo embreccd Chrlltllnlty.
It has alto been pointed JcsUJ People can oftti>\)a a
' quletlJ eliminated their
The old problem oC cca·
ial avanacllttJc: e!fortl
vmlon had 1ubllded In the out that tho Jesu.s PeOple subsUtuto for tile fa/liil1,"
Fri·
n1 Jews. Independent
ecumenical climate ot recent teach a bn.nd ot ChrUU&nlty uld Rabbi Norman
that
can
usily
appeal
to
mer,
ot
the
Hillel
FOWl&lkni
•a<ltstlc
sroupr, however,
years, bot now ii appurlna
cootlnued the tflortt,
maay Jews. They locu.o on al Brookl)ltl Coll•&e.
In at least th.ree fon111 the
penon
or
Jesut,
a
Jew,
R&bbl
Frimer
ll!Dents.
aorne
.,.
beiinntna to
the Jesus movement, m!Jslou
:t attenUon.
to the Jews, and evanceliltlc ud pay little aUcotlon to though. the fact tlJd th•
e&mpaiJlll.I.
ConJffVatl. . and OtthOdox
movemenu, has recently
begun a aix-month itudy of
the 1it11atlon. ~ American

~JS'?:~:
Mas••·

ago he switched alai>alt,
Joln•d a n.dlca.I bnnch ol
the Jesus Plo<Jple movement
and commlued hlm$elr to
Juu' Mo't'cmcnt
•serving Jesus with everything I have."
Althouch ltllil~ are UD•
Mr. Qioke_ who Is ll and avallablt, It ii evl*ot that
bas adopted the Bibliell name Jew1 COllStltuto a significant
ot l.az.atus, is oae ot a arow· mlaorlty ot tll• )'OUllJ poop!•
Ing - or ~ least more visible now "tlltnins on" to JetUJ - awnber or Jew•.who 1tt1n c..Wnly more thaa the J por
to be embraeiJl& auistlanity. cent that J..., repiutnt In
J-isll nlJciouo !Olden COD• tllo American population.
aider thit trend toward con.
Why Is t.blo happenln(l'
version a aerioUJ problem tor One obvious explana tloo la
their rdlglon and they are Uat th• J•su• movement, Ilk•
beglnillng to Ja<t.
the HaN Krishna, Zea and
The Syn1pgue Council or otlltt tllrlvtna ttUs!ou• cullt,
America, ail umbttlla IJOUP Is answering a 1pirltual thirst
ot n.bblnk and CO!ICl"Plk>•· amon.r young people and that
al bodles from the Reform, Jews share this thirst.

-

UJlo111 foruDl.I have been ln·
adeq.ute for people lllce

JI-

r

th••

r.'

0

The

Manhattan • ba&ed

American Board of Mlssioos
to tho Jew1 tnCbUrllH the
creation oC conctts•tioftl ot
former Jewa ond has spent
$80.000 thla year on televl·
.slon time and newspaper
tpac:e for an ad~rtllement
that &hows a gn>up or He·
brew Chrl•tlons-Jew1 ccnverted to Chrlatlanlty - and
proclaims •1so many Jew• are
we&rln1 *that tmlle' nowa·

d&YJ." A Board-related 00\111

ca!Un1 luell "Jew1 tor Jesus"
Is now !uncUonlog In San
Prancltco, ond tlle Young He.
brew
Ch.rlsUan Alliance.
formed lo 1965, promotes
"me11lonlc Juda!Jm" on cclleco campuse.s.
Although It Ii fat from
clear that Utese croupa .,.
ma1c1n1 olzable aa.tm. JfOW·
1111 leaden. ara nerv0\11 about

the attention they are creat•
illg. ~I Marc H. Tanen·

'72. which Is sponsored by
Campus Cnuado for Cbrl.st

blum o tlle AD!&kill Jew- and i. Upected to dttw te111

1'11 commatie,

!or !iiStilla,

ol thousand& or young people
to Dallas next inontll ll>r train·
loJ ln evangelism. The other
Is called Key 73, a national
''µi~les of Jiil&liiii"·th&f.. evanaellnlc •ffort scheduled
~ru m/~a!.m as ccmplete for nut year by more than
I
VI
l!Self;lll!Olmptr 100 Protes tant - and a few
Cathcllc orsanlzltlons.
~P ·u;e-w~
Tbere elforto •re publlcl•ed
•
1.111ty.
with phruu like "blltt tho
country for Chl'isL"
Eva~s•listic Drim
QLlll.~~·..!!.•bbl
With the !Upport or '°me Tanon~ys that the'
liberals, evangeUcal Prot.... vtliJ
Q!UP..1..· jijjLt~:
tants aro pttparlng two convert the ccun;,z toC:hrl.t
maj0<
new evangellatic
seem to
a ll!fOWthrusts In tho 11ear future. back to day.1 WJien rellg!Olb
While tho thrust. are not
flid not oeea nmy
"='=T~-.....
almed rpeclflcally at Jews.
tlley nevertheleu will In·
dude Jews lo their appeals.
Ono cf tlle efforto la Elplo

f\!LWll'D<d that~
!l!!!!rnn!mr "~
amonfc Chriltlan.I or the . ..,,

to

JIJ2

..:.J•.

wiiiila

The whole worldis watching the American people's response
to Nixon'S latest and most dangerous escalations.
Answer.him in a massive, peaceful demonstration
in the streets of the nation's capital

E~ergency
11~~h ftft

editorial views of the news

A Harmful ·Distortion

;

A recent s·nai B'ritb report claiming that
only a "negllg:iblc percenliage" of Jewish students are co:werting to Christianity bas been
severely criticized by the National Committee
For Furtherance or Jewish Education as being
"completely misleading."

.

';

"Publishing such .a repor.t is a hann!ul disto:'tion," said Rabbi Jacob J. Hecht, executive
vice president of the NCFJE. which ror more
than a quarter century has sponsored AntiShmad, an ocganization devoted to combatting
Jewish conversion to Christianity.

J. l. FISHBEIN

"The B'nai B'rith''S tragic error stems from
counting in its ·survey only formal oonversiom
to Christianity," Rabbi Hecht explained. "By
this definition, B'nai B'rith ignores the thous11nds or Jewish youths lost tO Judaism through
back-sliding or through acceptance ot Christilinlty witl\ollt e~-~r !>cinl( oJ<r:;;~y converteQ."

·- - - -

Quote Of The Week
Billy Graham, the moral lead& 'aJ!d friend
or Presidents. was asked by Newsweek's
Jane Whitmore how he tell about Mr. Nixon's resumption or the bombing of North
Vietnam. His unpublished answer : " ... The
whole world has a great deal· of' violence
going on which doesn't occupy the headlines. There arc many people being killed
in this country by drunken drivers and
er.me. Man is prone to violence and there
will be no cessation or that, not until the
Christ of our Kingdom comes." But what or
the bombing? "I deplcre the suffering and
the killing in the war and I pray it can he
ended as soon as possible. But we also have
to realize that there are hundreds of thou·
sands or deaths attributed to smokillg. • . ."
~1

Rabbi HccM $<'jd that i-eprJrts rece:v~>d by
NCFJE rcpresentativ<.>s from various college
campuses indic.ite a J.arfte-so:lle dc!ection or
J'-'wish youth from Judaism, one th11t is increasing tremendously :is a direct tt~1Jlt ot certl\in.
well-financed Christia.'\ evangelistic groups bent
on wooing Je-"1isi1 students a""lY from their
religion.
'"The truth is that most or the Jewish students oo our college campuses today are not
identified with Judaism and do not have Jewish <awa-reness:• tie snld. "Call it conve"ion.
call it rejection of one's family, it makes no
difference whether a Jewish youth el:changes
his fmth for that of another religion or just becomes faithless. That Jew is lost to Judaism."
According to Rabbi Hecht, the B'nai B'rith
imnouncement is comparable to "giving someone a sleeping pill when his house is on fire."

"It lulls you to sleep at the very moment you
must be most vigilant." be said, painting out
that t.'ie threat to Judaism from V'arlous evangelistic Christian movements bas been recognized by rrumy other leading J ewisi! organiza·
lions. such as the American Jewish Committ~oe.
whose director of intelTeligious flfl'airs, Rabbi
Marc Tannenbaum, has described ·t he situation

as ":;ierilous."
"How B'nai B'rith can persist in throwing
cold .w ater on the efforts or those concerned

about the threat is beyond comprehension," he
said.
Rabbi Recht ~ted out that a quarter or a
century ago, when NCFJE's Aoti.Qni;a.d organi7:at!on began the tight against Jl!!WS intermart'Yin&t and converting, "these same fe.Jse
prophets :told us there was nothing to worry
about; now they are repeating ttie story with
even more disastrous results."
Rabbi &drt also criticlled the B"nai B'rith
ror saying in its report that the number of
Christian students conV'Ell'ting to Judaism was
as great. if not greater, Ulan the number or.
Jewish students converting to Christianity.
"Is this the way to build up Judaism. making deals where a Christian is exchanged for
a Jew?"
"Hopefully, enough Jewe in Anierica tod·a y
W'JJ .,,,,;Wt: UjµIL. lUl\I llU<. 'IWU\V

~ll<lJll>t:J>"t!'S

W

sea~~· ·"~
concluded. "And the eyes llncl he::.rts or our
people will r:!m3in elcrt and \'igilant, totally
rejecting any idea of easing off the efforts to
save OU!' Je\\oiS'h youth."
This of cou.-se. is \Vilere our big ~zoroh lies.
Instead of facing up to the truth, we always
to want to cover it up. We seem to feel
that ir we pretend the prob1em doesn't exist, it
will go away by it.sell.
At the time the B'nai B'rith issued foe report, we wondered· whether. anyone-would.ha\!c
the courage to om! it exaotly rwllat Rabbi Hecht
calls it, "a harmful distortion:' All one has to
do is take an afternoon off and visit any col·
Jege campus. You don't need an expensive survery to learn the truth about v.-bat is happening
to our youth.
One or the most depressing factors to those
who are concerned with Jewish survival in
America is this insistence by the proCcssiooal
fund raisers in an organirations that tne picture was never brighter. J ust ·g ive them your
check-and stop worrying! Everything \\ill then
be all right! So fue yc-ars go b)• oand we sink
decper ·and deq>er into the mire of no retu:-n.
That's why this observer ilas so many grave
doubts about a viable American Jewish future.
We owe Rabbi Hecht a debt. of gratitude for
daring to speak out. Why cannot Qthcrs do the
same?
be misled

by misct#ss

seem

I
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·EVANGELISM.TREND .NOTHING NEW;
COULD BE 'BLESSING' FOR JEWS
"!'OU can't Opt ~
with notldllsl"
"r..w wllo b&ve
notb1Jll
to their eblldl'ln can't lt&nd ID
l~ ........ tJvm for Uy•
m.wllnd~ln~
t1anl.tyl"
' l b - .... .p oweflll . and tbey conclUded • dra·
matlc an4 e:aphatlC clllcwalcn
try QM of ~·· fORmoft

•vm

Good TlllBt• To lat

t

. ) Roberts
(•

o.lt)'

(9

DAIRY
2401

w.

6th · -

192-2990

Evangelistic • • •
(Con- from pece 10)
Tiils, he con1ends., Is the basic
~a.son A.merica. has witnesSed
the fl'OW1:h of so JDJlllY com·

munes.

The cumont trend Is nothlnl
new ln the history ol mankind,
nor In the history or Amerial, c
he said. Every ~ the world
ls In disorder, humanity seeks I
a messianic redemption and , i
each time we witness the ui>suri:e of satanic cults, witch· c
craft and the ocC'Ult. Character· I
istic Is the appeal for personal
salvation. History has witnessed n"'™""""s Incidents o! 1ndlv\·
duals grasping th.is disorder Md
unrest and using it to further
tht!r own aims. 1t Is this potential danger we must understand 'IU1d 1it)lt, he stressed..
"'nils mtghi wdJ be • bleMlllC
Ill .U.C-." be a<lded, "for now
OID' .Jewllb J'OUDg ~ ~t
bes'a to tum to their OWll ,..,.
11""'1 for the .......ers to their
. . - Jadallm bas ahnytl

I'
I'

bddthe........,.for-wbo

- ' t t them. We have lllro<IPout
.._
•-t i \eo.........
arul we
wW MD"~~-. this ~ too!•
Asked 'IYilat impottance be at·
ta<:hed to the meeting of ~
Prime Mlnister Goida Meir and
Pope Paul VI las week. Rabbi
Tanenbaum called it •a meet.of grat significance.•
Claiming that 1t wasn'' "just
• chance meeting an-anged at
the la.st minute," he uld he
knew l:rom ~ information

several weeks ago that "s<>m<>thlng brewing."

nu. """'"5 baa made a big u..
.._ over tlle tact that the Vati·
can autatcritles "hastened to
~

nothin&' baa been

~

In the Vatican's aUltude toward
lanoel." Thi. lsn"t the po~
Ille point hi UtU Cor the tint
tin>& ID history the head or the
CaU.oUc churd> and U.e head or
tb& S- of hneJ bav& met
and have had amiable dl8c.Jo..

alom.•

Rabbi Tanenbawn told the
audle"'"' that lrrunediately fol·
lowing the Vatican meeting he

received two phone calls from
Ramr, both •tttssinll the sill·
nacan~ of the meeting, whlcb
they cles<lrlbed as "friendly."
"Do you ree?ce that there .,..
H Anl> diplomats at the Vati-

can? Every one .of them

~

~

upon Vattcan authorities
like a horde of 1""11SU. Natural·
ly ....ery chW'Cb leader !eared
tor Catholics in every Arab na·
!Ion It It wa.s acknowled2ed
that ~ Pope and Mrs. Meir
bad heid a trt.ndly discussion.
'"I1lett WU an nt:MEDIATE
order put out to calm these dip.
lomab, to • - them, to convince them that the PoPf: bad
not goae to tile Israeli side."
llml1bic to 1'Ja ~ be
_
. . "Ibey ·•
..... d -1 oat of -pbMhl'I&'
that It "" bljr lhla&' I
t -.
...""
lmpirt..
uttt
.• Rabbi Tanenbaum was
brought to Denver by the local
""-Pler of the American J~
Commltb!e. Arnold Siegel Is
president, M,.. Jean Dichter, ex·
"""live dln!ctor and Rabbi Stan·
ley M. W~r Introduced him.

